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a simple device now makes it possible to move 

the opening which receives the latchbolt 1/8” 

without cutting new mortise. 

Loosen the screws slightly and the pressure of a 

fingertip compensates for door warping, 

added layers of paint and other causes of faulty alignment. 

See the latest kwikset time and money saver— 

your jobber has it now. 

sales and service company, anaheim, california 
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... all in one 

money-saving package 

NOW AVAILABLE GALVANIZED! 

Fenestra* Packaged Basement Windows come 3. Unglazed Basement Window—screen and storm sash also 
available seporately already glazed and complete with Screens and 

: . - All are available in three populor, two-light sizes: 15” x 12”, Storm Sash—all packed in a protective easy-to- ae Cae am ee ae ee . 2 15" x16 15° x 2 
handle carton. Protected on the site .. . no loose 

Also check on Fenestra Utility Windows for parts to handle or lose. ma 
‘ garages, shops, dairy barns, building areaways, 

J » modern Basement Wi w features are : j : "-: ‘ All the modern Basement Window features are etc. Sizes: 2'9%%" wide by 3'6%”" high. Construc- : ’ £ 
re. S y steel construction. Vermin-proof, . ’ here. Strong steel construction % prod tion and quality features same as Fenestra Base- 

ment Windows. Package “A” has Glazed Utility 
Window with screen, plus Vent Side Guards. 

leak-proof, weathertight. Easy to operate 
lever action, no hinges to get out of order. Opens 
i 7 > > ve , Q ; a J c i , . 66 ee ™ 7 in from top for protected ventilation. Locks tight Package “B” has Glazed Utility Window with 
Vent easi -moved—from inside I. : 7 , ent easily removed om inside only screen only. Also available: Unglazed Utility 

Window—screen and side guards available 
Fenestra Basement Windows : separately also. 
are available three ways For further information, call your Fenestra 

. Package A—as illustrated. Representative. Or write Detroit Steel Products 
Company, Dept. AB-6, 2260 East Grand Boule- . Package B—Glazed Basement Window, with screen only, per : P 

in carton. vard, Detroit 11, Michigan. ’ " 

Fenestra 3 \ meta. Basement winoow uni 

Boardman Publishing poratior mmett St trist nnect t Edit - ecutive Offices. 79 W. Monroe St 
ea $20.00. Single pies rf . ril Tr . " . tt< j 
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memo from a leading 

apartment builder... 

Jack Match, President of 
Harthel Construction Corp 

“Nowadays we have to sell 90% of a new cooperative apart- 
ment building before ground is broken.” saves Jack Mateh. one of 

Horry Silver Apartments, Brooklyn, New York the most successful builders in the Brooklyn-Long Island area. 
Architect. Morris Rothstein & Sons “People buy sight unseen . . specifications, sketches. and plans 

288 COOPERATIVE APARTMENTS are their only guides. That's where a name like Kelvinator in the 
é spees works for you. People know it. have confidence in it 

J Many have been Kelvinator owners, and are very familiar with 
Kelvinator trouble-free service and dependability 

~“Ehnow Kelvinator helped sell out our new Harry Silver Project 
when it was still in its blueprints. When this project is finished 
sometime this summer. 288 families will move into three modern. 
six-story buildings . and each will have a new Kelvinator. | 
know they Il like its many up-to-the-minute conveniences and 
good looks. And my many vears’ ¢ \ perience with this same refrig- 
erator has proved tome that Kelvinator upkee pamounts to prac- 
tically nothing 

Make Kelvinator one of the big selling features of vour projects 
For detailed information. write Dept. AB-6, Kelvinator. Division 
of Nash-RKelvinator Corporation. Detroit 32. Michigan 

“Yy * 
J 

THERE Is A BETTER REFRIGERATOR FOR BUILDERS... 

S Division of 

Detroit 32, Michigon 
REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, HOME FREEZERS, WATER HEATERS, DEHUMIDIFIERS...Electric, of course! 
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“Thanks for helping us sell 

«+ , ~~ 
Meet Mr. L. D. Paschal F jy and Mr. J. W. D. Paschal ~ of Louisville, Ky. 

They erected a model home with a G-E Kitchen-Laundry and immediately sold 40 houses. 

Here they are calling back on one of the buyers of their Yorkshire Homes after she had lived in it for six months. 

ay 

; 
2% 

“My wonderful (i-l) Dishwasher and Disposall* saves me “Along with the many extra conveniences there’s plenty 
it least two hours a day, Mr. Paschal. There’s no garbage of space for bottle storage in our G-E Refrigerator — which 
for me to carry out. | just wash it away ind I do the is quite important when you have a nine-month-old baby 
day's dishes once, after the evening meal. No dishes for boy. We're never cramped for storage space. There’s room 
hubby to dry, either! for everything—even on week ends! 

VEN UNDER TODAY'S rigid credit restrictions, 
E and higher down-payments, a low-income 
family can afford a General Electric Kitchen- 

. . I . zaundry. 
Building low-cost homes? ‘“""""""_. esas! 

You can include the cost of a General Electric 
Kitchen-Laundry in the long-term mortgage. It 

Here’s a tip for you. adds as little as $3.50 a month extra in monthly 
payments. 

What one of the brothers found 

“Even in times of higher down-payments I find 
that my houses are sold ahead of my building. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“We're calling to hear what you think of the 
G-E Kitchen-Laundry, Mrs. Engle,’ says one 
of the Paschal brothers. ““‘We want to know 
whether you are still as enthusiastic about 
G-E equipment as you were the day you 
signed up for the house 

id you dropped by I'll be glad to 
you my reactions,’ says Mrs. Engle. 

' ' 
i 

“l used to cook with gas, Mr. Paschal, so I feel I can't “lt wash just about every day of the week, but it takes no 
praise my General Electric Range enough. It’s so very time to speak of because I just put the clothes in my G-E 
much cleaner, and there’s no odor from the units. Not only Washer and G-E Dryer and they come out so fluffy and 
does it cook fast, but the oven is cool even in the middle smell oh-so-good. Mr. Paschal, | want you to know that 
of summer I'm sincerely pleased with my G-E equipped home! 

“There is no question in my mind but that the furnish all the appliances to make up a kitchen 
G-E Kitchen-Laundry is one of the dest selling and laundry under one brand name. Thanks for 
features a builder can put in his houses. helping us sell our houses!”’ 

“These are two reasons why I chose General Wouldn't it be a good idea for you to get in 
Electric. The first being their leading national touch with your G-E distributor, or to write to 
acceptance and the second because they could  G.E. now? General Electric, Co., Louisville 2, Ky. 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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The simplicity of dry wall construction 

with up to 3 times the fire resistance | 

Precision Housing Corp., Parma Heights, Ohio; Architect Don Kromer 

That's Firestop Bestwall — the revolutionary wallboard 
with a fire rating of up to 1 hour in single-layer application 
for both walls and ceilings 

Remarkable fire rating is just one reason why new 
FIRESTOP is already being used extensively for walls and 

' ceilings in housing developments and 
The 4 

hour's fire 

custom homes 
America throughout 

} } Des! 
FIRESTOP, for instance 

es offering 1 resistance, has greater strength 
and sound resistance, gives better all-around performance 
than ordinary gypsum wallboards. The FIRESTOP ofters 

ites’ fire resistance and the 40 minutes 
igate this amazing oduct. Write for the 

j contains data and 
of this remarkable 

FIRESTOP Bestwall ¢s the one and only wallboard 
carrying the mark of Underwriters 
U) Re-examination Service. 

Laboratories 

\l/ apne. \ / * «Certain teed , 

Certain-teed 

Quality made Certain . . . Satisfaction Guaranteed 

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Aen eee 
BUILDING 
PRODUCTS 
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ap She knew what she wanted 

.. BUT WAS LOOKING FOR IDEAS 

.. and ideas backed by sound knowledge and experience 
are your stock in trade. You have the know-how 

to select and adapt specific materials to the best solution 
of your client's problem. 

ne Flexi-flor and Wall-flex deserve an important place in 
* your specifications. The exclusive advantages of 

these RUBBER floor and wall materials 
WALL-FLEX - cushioned resilience, exceptional color 

: \ ( sig re : nance and lifetime walls of rubber. New—<ex . and design range, low mainte ce anc 
clusive—flexible 1/16” gauge ‘ durability not only handle requirements 
fabric-back rubber in 28 col- | but turn an ordinary job into one of outstanding 
ors. Simple, quick, one-man 
installation with the advan- 
tages of continuous corners a , 
and curved surfaces, sanita- > | Af pertinent information for your quick 
tion, low maintenance and ) | | reference on Flexi-flor and Wall-flex, 
economy You'll want to 
include the versatility and 
colorful beauty of Wall-Flex 
in your plans 
FLEXI-FLOR 
floors of rubber. Available 
in 28 colors, sheet or tile 
form, 3, 32 1/8” and 3/16” 
gauges. This complete range 
meets a diversification of uses 
in addition to floors—counter 
tops, display tables, drain- 
boards, desk tops, counter 
facings, etc. 
ACCESSORIES 
design - planned to complete 
the ensemble. Feature strips 
— borders cove base—cor- 

success and satisfaction. 
We want to be sure your files contain complete 

and trim accessories R.C.A. is the 
only line for complete rubber installations. 

ners —and tread runners in 
the same ’S colors, stair 
treads for residential and 
commercial use — all of the 
same dependable R.C, 
ber. Everything 
complete 

STO ; 
CHURCHES 
RESTAURANTS 
RESIDENCES 

FLEXI FLOR soll 

e . brochure, samg 
FLOORS of RUBBER WALLS of RUBBER tow told 

“the more we're together ".. the happier you'll be” 
—_> <= 

THE R. C. A. RUBBER COMPANY axron sono 



J. W. Dossett praises SKIL performance, 
saying, “SKIL Saw is the easiest to use 
because of its balance, weight and 
power. Just an easy straight line motion 
because you see the guiding notch and 
blade while standing in a natural work- 
ing position.” 

SKIL Saw Model 77 —One of 10 SKIL models. 7%” 
saw with full base adjustments for 0” to 2%” vertical depth 
of cut; O to 45 bevel adjustment; 1%” depth of cut at 
45°. Speed: 3200 r.p.m. no-load. Overall length: 174” 
Weight: 15% pounds 

SKIL Saw SKIL Belt Sander SKIL Dise Sander 



—says H. B. Smith, owner of 

H. B. Smith Contractor, Dallas, Texas 

“Only with SKIL Saws could we possib/y maintain our present 
building rate of 250 houses per year,” says this Dallas con- 
tractor. A SKIL Saw user since 1939, Smith adds, "We have 15 
SKIL Saws at work on our present project. [| have 8 saws on 
the framing work and each one keeps a six-man crew busy! 
My men put out more work with /ess effort using SKIL Saws.”’ 

Faster, More Accurate Work Because 

You Can See the Cut with a SKIL Saw! 

Wilson Smith uses the model 77 SKIL 

Saw to cut a jack rafter. He says, 
“Jack rafter cuts are easier, more ac- 
curate with a SKIL Saw because you 
can see the line of cut. You can always 
see the blade, and that's all-important!" 

Sy 

PORTABLE> 
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

COMPLETE INFORMATION OR CALL YOUR SKIL Products are made only by SKILSAW, Inc. 
5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois 

NEAREST SKILSAW FACTORY BRANCH Skilsow Factory Branches in 34 Principal Cities 
in Canoda: Skiltools, Ltd 

3601 Dundas Street West, Toronto 9, Ont 



= Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating installa 
=~ tion in Detroit, Michigan. Bundyweld Tub 

ing 1s leakproof, has high bursting strength 
It's smooth and clean inside and out, trans 
mits heat quickly 

Give your houses the new competitive edge 

of Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating 

Put your houses years ahead with to ican Home send in coupons for litera- 
day’s fastest-growing most advanced ture, write 
heating method architects 

Thousands of home owners living with 
Bundyweld ceiling radiant heating will 
hear of nothing else. They’re sold on its Take 
nique comfort, convenience, economy, rapidly expanding 

fom from dirt ahead of you 

Thousands who read Bundy’s ads in for details or 
Better Homes & Gardens and Amer- heating 

Radiant Heating Division 
BUNDY TUBING COMPANY 

Detroit 14, Michigan 

Radiant Heating Division, Dept. AB-752 
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan 

end me free 20-page nontechr Standard 20 r 24 ngths free 20-pe nical 
f Bundyweld are ea rime eiling radiant he g clearly anc 

into coils in shop or or ‘ Send me Bundy techr 
Expanded ends (furnishe¢ 
specified) are quickly 
into leakproof umon 
hightweight nls 
mounted onto ce 
plastered over 

Bundyweld 
ceiling radiant heating 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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h ee wing 1m mings hgh squ ze getting into 8 opening de ond it’s worse if a turn nos to be mo 

Strand’s new 9-foot-wide Goroge Door 
soves owners money on fender reporrs 

for years and years to come 

JUNE 1952 

Strand’s new Y x Receding (track- 
type) door meets the big need for a 
handsome, durable, low-priced door for 
wider garage openings—to accommo 
date today's wider cars! So—it isn't sur 
prising that this door has met immediate, 
national acceptance. Builders have been 
quick to see how they can give their 
customers tremendously greater value. 

The cost of this larger 9-foot door 
(over a door only 8 feet wide) is negli 
gible—factory list price is only $5.50 
more 

Strand’s horizontal lines add new 
beauty to the garage. Rugged new X-type 
steel bracing adds to the great strength 
and rigidity of the one-piece all-steel 
door leaf. Strand doors are galvannealed 
—with a heavy galvanized zinc coat for 

STRAND GARAGE DOOR [ 
Detroit Steel 
Dept. AB-6 
Detroit 11 

Please 
nealed Garage 
fama 

Nome 

Address 

City 

Yj stRAND’s NEW, 9-FOOT DOOR 

HAS WON NATIONWIDE POPULARITY 

rust protection—oxidized to provide an 
excellent base for paint, no priming coat 
needed 

Ihe one piece door leat 
time wasted in field assembly of doors 
Hardware too, 18 factory assembled and 
packaged—and installed with simple 
tools. You save plenty of time on 
installation 

eliminates 

Strand doors cost you less—the logical 
result of standardizing big volume pro- 
duction Strand doors are av uilable in 
the following types and sizes 

8’ x 7 Receding (track) and Canopy 
9 7’ Receding (track) and Canopy 

16' x 7° Receding (track) only. 
Order from your dealer, or mail coupon 
for information and dealer's name 

DIVISION 
s mpaony 

2242 E. Grand Bivd Mich gan 
me full 
Doors 

13 



CHEVROLET *:.::. TRUCKS 

COSTS LESS TO BUY 
Payload pound for payload pound, a Chevrolet truck 
lists for less than any other truck with the qualifications 
to handle your job. As the world’s largest manufacturer 
of trucks, Chevrolet takes advantage of production 
economies to pass substantial savings on to you! 

SAVES MONEY ON THE JOB 
Chevrolet trucks save you money over the miles with 
great proved features that cut costs. Valve-in-Head 
economy, rugged Hypoid reor axles, extra-sturdy 
channel-type frames and Flexi-Mounted cabs, Ball- 
Gear Steering, Synchro-Mesh Transmission. 

RIGHT TRUCK FOR EVERY LOAD 
Your first interest in a truck is: “How well will it do the 
job?” That's where Chevrolet trucks have it, because 
they're factory-matched to the payload—tires, axles, 
frame, springs, engine, transmission, brakes. You get 
as much truck as your job calls for. 

KEEPS ITS VALUE LONGER 
Chevrolet trucks traditionally keep their value longer 
to bring higher used truck prices, year after year, at 
trade-in time. That means real, substantial dollar-and- 
cents savings when you wish to replace your present 
truck with a new one. 

in demand ‘; 
in value 
in sales 

CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCK FEATURES 
TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES— shifting e HYPOID REAR AXLE—for duty models e CAB SEAT—with double-deck 
Loadmaster or the Thriftmaster—to give dependability and long life e TORQUE- springs for complete riding comfort e VENTI- 
you greater power per gallon, lower ACTION BRAKES—on light-duty models e PANES —for improved cab ventilation e WIDE- 
cost per load e POWER-JET CARBU- PROVED DEPENDABLE DOUBLE-ARTICU- BASE WHEELS—for increased tire mileage ¢ 
RETOR—for smooth, quick acceleration LATED BRAKES—on medium-duty models e BALL-TYPE STEERING —for easier handling 
response @« DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH— TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES—on heavy- e@ UNIT-DESIGNED BODIES—for greater load 
for easy-action engagement e SYNCHRO- duty models e DUAL-SHOE PARKING protection e ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING — for 
MESH TRANSMISSION — for fast, smooth BRAKE—for greater holding ability on heavy- increased comfort and modern appearance 

CHEVROLET DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Figure your sheathing costs and you'll choose 

Ced
ar S

hing
les 

What goes under the roof may determine the true cost of the material you select 

JUNE 1952 

CERTIGRADE 
SHINGLES 

for roofing. The roof deck, if it must be solid sheathing in order to support 
the covering material, will cost about twice as much as spaced sheathing 
recommended for red cedar shingles. 

You see, cedar shingles, because of their natural strength and rigidity, 
“bridge the gap’”’ between spaced sheathing boards. Wood shingles constitute 
the only form of roof covering that actually adds to the strength of the roof 
section. You'll find, if you figure your costs accurately, that the saving you can 
make by using spaced sheathing with Certigrade red cedar shingles, will more 
than make up for the slight premium you may occasionally have to pay for the 
extra quality, extra beauty and long life you always get when you build with cedar 

Homes roofed with red cedar shingles look finer, sell faster give the 
builder a better reputation, more customer satisfaction. Savings on spaced 
sheathing make roofs of cedar economical, too. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
5510 WHITE BLDG. SEATTLE 1 + METROPOLITAN BLDG., VANCOUVER, 8. C 



WITHOUT 

fluto-(ok 

WOOD WINDOWS 

WHEN THE COMPETITIVE CHIPS ARE DOWN 

-- windows often make the difference. Why 
consider ordinary old fashioned windows 
when AUTO-LOK gives you every feature 
ever hoped for in a window-- and costs 

you no more! 

TIGHTEST CLOSING WINDOW 

FEATURES... 
SEALS LIKE A REFRIGERATOR... 
patented, self-locking mechanism 
outomatically seals window closed. 

.doubles he ogainst weat! and 
EXTRA SAFETY-LOK.. oti 
introders. 
COMPLETE FLOATING SEAL 
WEATHERSTRIPPING...100% 
coverage on every sash, self- 
adjusting. 
FINGERTIP CONTROL OF VENTI- 
LATION... air flows in and up... 
drafts are eliminated. 
FRESH AIR EVEN WHEN IT’S 
RAINING... rain can’t come in... 
no weather worry. 
CONCEALED HARDWARE... rust- 
proof, dustproof, out of sight, 
never sticks or rattles! 
FRESH AIR NITE-VENT... night 
protection plus ventilation. 
INSIDE SCREENS AND STORM 
SASH...just flip the clips to change. 
CLEAN ALL GLASS FROM THE 
INSIDE ... easily, completely... top 
sash, too! 

THE WINDOW WOMEN WANT MOST! 

You'll see why when you check the 
performance-proven features of Auto-Lok 
Windows against the claims of any other 

-you'll see why AUTO-LOK! 
is the one practical choice... 
window.. 

THE PERFECT WINDOW FOR EVERY CLIMATE 

-- made for all types of architecture in all 
climatic extremes! Full window area opens 
for full circulation. Patented, self-locking 
AUTO-LOK mechanism combines with com- SAVES INSTALLATION TIME AND COSTS 
plete floating seal weatherstripping to give 
you the tightest closing window ever made! 

Auto-(ok 

AUTOMATIC LOCKING 

«Delivered completely assembled 
..No parts to lose 

..No hardware to apply 
..No adjustments to make OTHER 

THE FAMOUS — 
AUTO-LOK y 

Aluminum Window 

f y 

LUDMAN 
Jalousie 

~- W00D NAME 

arcdocds Vim 
ADDRESS 

PRODUCTS 

BUY AUTO-LOK NOW FROM YOUR DEALER! 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

LUDMAN CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 4541, Dept. AB6, Miami, Fla. 
Please send me full information on Ludman AUTO-LOK 
Wood Windows, the name of your nearest dealer...and 
the FREE BOOKLET,“ What /s Important In A Window.” 

WINDO.TITE 
Glass Jolousies 

LUDMAN LEADS THE WORLD IN WINDOW 2 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BEDROOM 

| FAMILy Room 
BEDROOM 

Dine 

has 

HERES AN IDEA for 

Compact, Economical Appliance Installation 

For greatest economy and efficiency, the appliances required self why Westinghouse Appliances are 
for truly modern living, should be PLANNED into the preferred by millions of homeowners, 
home while it is still on the drawing board. specified by leading architects and 

The appliances needed to give a homeowner the maxi- builders everywhere. 
mum freedom of living include an electric refrigerator, 
range, dishwasher, food waste disposer, clothes washer 
and dryer, water heater and kitchen ventilating fan. Westinghouse Electric Corporation 

In the layout above, all bathroom, kitchen and laundry Electric Appliance Division 
equipment have been planned around a plumbing “core”’ Mansfield, Ohio 

.and all are but a few feet distant from the electric water 
heater that serves them. 

It’s easy to plan Westinghouse Appliances into homes. 
There are models and sizes for all situations ... for homes 
in ALL price ranges. What's more, each has a crisp, spark- 
ling style of its own yet a “family” resemblance to each 
other, all of which tends to enhance the interior appearance Street 
of any home. 

Send for your copy of the Westinghouse Appliance City & State 
catalog mentioned in the coupon below. Learn for your- 

you CAN BE SURE..1F rs Westinghous 

Fee gmis 

FROST FREE e VENT FAN e ELECTRIC SINK ° WATER HEATER . WASTE AWAY 

. of course, it’s electric! 

Gentlemen 
Please send me a Westinghouse Appli- 

ance Catalog 

Name 

JUNE 1952 



tried and 

proven 

yet smartly 

modern 

THAT Would you consider an ideal floor for modern homes? 
i Wouldn't it be one that has been tried and proven over the 
years, yet is fresh and modern in design. One that combines tradi- 
tional charm with smart, distinctive styling. One that gives a home 
that sought-after “different look” yet will retain its appeal for a life- 
time. One that can be installed over concrete or wood, requires no 
sanding and finishing on the job. BRUCE] 0 . 

Bruce Block Floors meet all these specifications to the Nth degree. 
They have the unexcelled durability of solid oak, 25/32” thick ... a 
warm, natural beauty that always blends with any style of room HARDWOOD FLOOR 
decoration .. . the rare charm of parquetry with a beautiful factory- , 
applied finish. Mt 

Any home is more beautiful, more desirable when it has Bruce b 
Block Floors. Drop us a line for literature with complete data and beatiful : 
room photos in color. See our catalog in Sweet's Files. g 

E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS 1, TENN 



Regulation on the Way Ouf 

T IS ALTOGETHER possible that by 
the time this appears in print, Regu- 
lation X will have been rescinded or 

at least so modified that middle and high 
cost houses will again have the green 
light. In any event it is only a matter of 
a short time until “X” will be erased or 
altered. 

Since last autumn this magazine has 
been of the firm belief that all credit 
regulations and many restrictions not 
allegedly tied in with credit would dis- 
appear at some strategic time before or 
shortly after the major party nominat- 
ing conventions. The reason is that re- 
gardless of the needs for or merits of 
Regulation X and Regulation W, the 
only hope of election the fair deal candi- 
dates will have is a climate of high 
wages and free spending. Wages are al- 
ready high, and in spite or because of 
WSB, they are going higher. There may 
have been economic reasons for the im- 
position of credit restrictions last year, 
but there can be no question that with 
an eye on the elections of next fall, there 
were excellent political reasons. 

Regulation W is already gone, and in- 
stallment sellers are again setting their 
own terms of low down payments and 
long payment periods. If these practices 
were harmful a year ago, they still are, 
because there has been no diminution of 
danger from inflation. Exactly the same 
thing can be said of Regulation X. With 

“W” gone and “X” gone or on the way 
out, the only explanation possible is 
political expediency. What will happen 
with regard to re-imposing either or 
both restrictions after the elections of 
next November will depend entirely on 
the outcome of the elections. 

There is an interesting similarity be- 
tween these post-World War II years 
and the decade and a half that followed 
World War I. During the latter we were 
engaged in an attempt to legislate pub- 
lic drinking habits. The results were 
gangsterism, corruption of local political 
bodies, inferior and poisonous but 
plentiful liquor supplies, and wide- 
spread moral degeneration. 

Now, following World War II we are 
engaged in an attempt to legislate the 
operation of the natural laws of supply 
and demand. The results are begin- 
ning to be evident. They are ruinous 
government spending, discouragement 
of individual initiative, disruption of 
production and distribution, disrespect 
for constituted authority, and individual 
irresponsibility. That mentions only a 
few. 

It is time the public learned that if 
it wishes freedom, opportunity, continu- 
ing prosperity and advancement it must 
take back from government the power 
to control individual lives. A good start 
can be made by demanding that credit 
regulations once gone shall never return. 
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AB Washington News Letter 

For the Light Construction Industry 

A special service for American Builder readers. The latest Washington developments affecting the light con- 
struction industry assembled by special Washington correspondent and sent by wire to be printed and 
bound in your American Builder at the last minute before it is mailed. A regular monthly feature. 

Washington, May 23, 1952 

> THE HOMEBUILDING INDUSTRY faces a more optimistic outlook, controls-wise than 
at any time since the Korean war began. Everything points to a continuing ease- 
up on materials, credit restrictions and mortgage money in the months just ahead. 
Government spokesmen are freely predicting another million-start year, and barring 
some new international crisis, the light construction industry won't be far off 
its 1951 pace. 

> CONGRESS IS WORKING ON NEW LEGISLATION that will put FNMA squarely into the de- 
fense housing picture. The Senate Banking Committee has cleared a bill to give 
Fannie May new pre-commitment authority of $900,000,000 for defense and disaster 
housing. If the bill gets through Congress in this form it should bring an end 
to the mortgage problem which has hamstrung builders in defense areas. 

> NPA KEEPS TALKING about “relaxed controls" on steel and aluminum. If a steel 
strike is finally avoided, all evidence indicates the latter part of the year will 
find virtually no controls over these two metals. Copper will continue tight, the 
agency says. 

> CREDIT CONTROLS have started to slip. Early in May the Federal Reserve Board 
dropped its Regulation W (consumer credit) entirely. It also suspended its volun- 
tary credit restraint program. The pressure is on to have the board do the same 
with Regulation X, its control on real estate credit. 

> IT'S "QUITE POSSIBLE" the board will do something soon. The first maneuver will 
be some relaxation in the upper price range. HHFA Administrator Foley agrees the 
regulation "bears down heavily” on higher priced housing, and he reports the reserve 
board and his own agency have the matter under “continuous study." But he doesn't 
think the regulation will be suspended entirely in the immediate future. 

> SAVINGS BY PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS continue at a high rate. Among other things, this 
flow of money into savings institutions helps provide for more residential mortgage 
financing. Government housing experts point to this as another sign of an easier 
mortgage situation. They are confident that by the end of this year there will be 
a “greatly improved" private secondary market. 

> OTHER BRIGHT SPOTS in the mortgage picture: The housing bill approved by the 
Senate Banking Committee would increase FHA's authority to insure home mortgages 
by $400,000,000. 

> NEW PRE-COMMITMENT AUTHORITY for FNMA would also result in the release of about 
$360,000,000 for over-the-counter purchases of FHA and VA mortgages. This money 
has been tied up in a "set-aside" fund to cover defense housing requirements; and 
it would no longer be required for that purpose. 

® CONTINUED STRENGTH OF DEMAND in the housing market is another optimistic note. 
A Federal Reserve Board study on consumer plans for spending and saving turned up 
this conclusion: "The number of consumers expressing fairly definite intentions 
to buy houses (new and existing) in the coming year are about the same as a year 
earlier." 

>» PRESIDENT TRUMAN, in a message to the National Savings and Loan League annual 
convention, said homebuilders probably will build a million units this year, even 
with the limits imposed by the defense program. The President's message said that 
as time goes on we shall be able to push an with home construction "at an even 
higher rate." (Housing starts in the first four months of this year totaled 347,900). 

> BUT A MILLION STARTS this year won't be an automatic solution to all problems, 
according to Mr. Foley. He sees some “very definite" distribution ailments, and 
says there is still a need for increased production of "modest and low-priced units," 
especially for larser families. ‘ 
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> A BATTLE ON PUBLIC HOUSING is shaping up in the Senate. The House has appropri- 
ated funds for 5,000 starts in fiscal 1953, as against a budget request for 75,000. 
Public housing groups favoring the full amount are hammering away at the theme 
that 75,000 units are “highly essential" because “the cost of producing housing 
remains too high for many families.* 

> SOME MAJOR CHANGES are in store on CMP regulations governing homebuilding and 
other construction. Beginning July 1, NPA plans to let home builders self-authorize 
1,500 pounds of new domestic structural shapes and 250 pounds of aluminum per unit. 
This will be in addition to present allowances of steel and copper, and it will 
mean a substantial change in order M-100. 

> CMP REG. 6, which governs construction other than homebuilding, will likewise be 
changed. General commercial construction will get a real boost: Effective October 
1, NPA plans to allow self-authorization of 25 tons of carbon steel, 750 pounds of 
copper, and 1,000 pounds of aluminum. There will be no limit on how much of the 
carbon steel can be structural shapes. 

> SELF-CERTIFICATION will also be extended to "frivolous" construction (recreation 
and amusement) for the first time. This change, effective July 1, will lift a ban 
that has been in effect on this type construction since October 1950. Builders 
will be permitted to self-authorize each quarter the following amounts per project: 
Five tons of carbon steel (including no more than two tons of structural shapes), 
200 pounds of copper, and 250 pounds of aluminum. 

}» THESE CHANGES ARE STILL IN THE "TALK" STAGE. NPA will discuss them with the 
Construction Industry Advisory Committee on May 28. Further changes are possible. 
The whole plan would be promptly junked should anything occur to alter the supply 
of copper, aluminum or steel. 

> THAT NEW OMNIBUS HOUSING BILL in the Senate (S.3066) has the support of HHFA. 
Generally, the National Association of Home Builders also favors the legislation. 
The latter group does oppose a provision authorizing more public defense housing. 
It also wants to remove some of the restrictions which the new legislation would 
impose on FNMA. 

> THE BILL, as cleared by the committee, would increase authority for government- 
built defense housing (Title III) from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000. Another pro- 
vision in the bill would add $40,000,000 in new authority for defense area community 
facilities. These provisions establish "authority" only; the money to carry out 
this authority would have to be appropriated separately. 

> TESTIFYING ON THE NEED FOR MORE FNMA pre-commitment authority, Mr. Foley had 
this to say: "We are faced with the fact that if our badly needed defense housing 
is to be speedily provided by private builders there is no other available alter- 
native to the use of advance commitments. Much of this housing has already been 
delayed too long, and there is no prospect of the mortgage market changing in 
sufficient time and to such an extent as to make an adequate supply of mortgage 
funds available to meet defense needs promptly." 

> ONE INTERESTING POINT on this Senate bill is that no similar legislation has yet 
been introduced on the House side. As a rule, such bills are introduced simultane- 
ously on both sides. This may mean trouble when and if the present bill clears 
the Senate. But the feeling here is that Congress will approve the added pre- 
commitment authority for FNMA, if nothing more. It's election year, and too many 
groups are backing this provision. 

>» THE PRESENT CEILING on FHA and VA interest rates isn’t going to change. Top men 
in both agencies agree on this point. Instead, the VA sees "trends" shaping up 
that will provide ample 4 per cent money in most areas, while FHA finds "“multi- 
plying signs" that its present rate “will be efective." Lenders argue that an 
increase in these rates would solve the entire mortgage problem, and would make it 
unnecessary for Congress to give FNMA more pre-commitment authority. 

p» APRIL HOUSING STARTS are estimated at 108,000, a 12 per cent increase over April 
of last year. The Bureau of Labor Statistics, which prepares the monthly estimate, 
said 98,500 of the April starts were private and the remainder public units. The 
four-month total of 347,900 starts this year compares with 356,500 in the same 
period last year. 
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TRENDS 

The “Post-Defense” Outlook 

E' ONOMISTS are beginning to ask 
about the “Post-Defense Outlook.” 

The National Industrial Conference 
Board called a panel of distinguished 
experts last month to discuss the 
question. Much attention was given 
to housing. One expert thought that 
the post-defense period would begin 
well after 1954. He thinks that a 
prominent factor in the total domestic 
demand as defense needs taper off 
will be a new housing boom. This 
new boom will be spurred by urban 
redevelopment, migration, and a 
natural population increase 

ANOTHER ECONOMIST said: 
‘Since the census was taken in April 
1950, the population of this country 
has increased about 5 million. Putting 
it another way, we have added a city 
the size of the whole metropolitan 
area of Los Angeles to the population 
of the United States in these twenty 
months. In absolute terms, these are 
the fastest, the largest increases in 
population that this country has ever 
experienced. This increase is due to 
the presently rising birth rate. But 
this economist also points out the fact 
that the number of marriages will be 
at a mimumum rate because of the 
low birth rates in the early 1930's. 
The persons who were eighteen years 
old in 1951 were born in 1933, which 
was the low point in total births dur- 
ing that period 

Another expert was asked to make 
an estimate of the increase in family 
formation for the next five years. This 
is of primary importance so far as the 
residential building industry is con- 
cerned. He thought that compared 
with the 1950 figure of 1,600,000 it 
would not drop as low as 500,000 but 
would probably run between 650,000 
and 750,000 per year 

THE REASON for the removal of 
Regulation W credit restrictions was 
the decline of appliance and automo- 
bile sales. The increase in bank sav 
ings by consumers was an indication 
that the public was becomirg less in- 
terested in these consumer durables 
Demand for housing on the other 
hand has continued strong. It is the 
most durable of consumer goods. 

LIFTING OF CONTROLS on com- 
mercial building will raise construc- 
tion dollar volume in the next few 
months. This has been running about 
40 per cent below last year. The modi- 
fication of Regulation X is certain to 
bring more customers for new houses 
The dollar volume of residential al- 
terations has not been much affected 
by controls, one way or the other. 

PRICE CHANGES. The price of 
brick has gone up 10 per cent over a 
year ago. Flooring and furnaces are 
down 11 and 10 per cent, respectively. 
The price of most other building ma- 
terials is unchanged. The average 
hourly earnings of construction labor 
is up 8 per cent. The residential con- 
struction cost index is up a modest 2 
per cent. It is a fact that consumers 
have more money to buy new houses 
than a year ago. Weekly earnings in 
manufacturing were $67.20 in March, 
1952 as compared with $64.57 a year 
ago. 

RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS will 
benefit from the relaxation of con- 
trols on commercial building and a 
pick up in house building. Sales in 
March were down 12 per cent from a 
year ago with declines in all regions 
except the Middle Atlantic and the 
East North Central. 
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THE SCORE 

Per Cent Change Compared 
With Last Year 

Dwelling Units Started 

Month of April 
January through 

April 

Dollar Volume of 
Construction 
(March) 

Dwelling Units 

Residential 
Alterations 

Industrial 

Commercial 

Farm 
Public Construction 

Total Construction 

Price Changes 
(April) 

Common Brick 

Cement 

Dimension Lumber 

Flooring 

Doors 

Paint (outside) 

Bathtubs 

Furnaces 

Asphalt shingles 

Window Glass 

Nails 

Insulation Board 

Average Hourly 
Earnings 

Construction Labor 
(February) 

Construction Cost 
index Residences 

Retail Lumber 
Sales (March) 

BOARD 

Up 
% 

+12% | 

|+ 2% 

*N.C. = No Change 
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MASONS ON THIS YONKERS, N. Y. 

SCHOOL HAD FRIENDLY WORDS FOR 

Lone Star Masonry Mortar 

@ Whether it’s brick or block, Lone Star 
Masonry Mortar helps pay for itself by saving 
the Masons’ time . . . because it is more plastic 
to begin with, and stays plastic longer. 

“Holds its temper like nobody's business,” 
said the Masons on this well-designed School 
job. “No chopping and retempering on the 
board .. . works faster and easier .. . sticks to 
brick or block like a good friend . . . joints 
easier to tool, makes a neater job.” 

Result, handsome exterior walls, a delight 
to the craftsman. . . attractive interior masonry 
walls, with pleasing texture, requiring no finish. 
Economy in construction .. . economy 

through extra durability and lifelong satisfac- 
tion .. . good reasons why Masons ask their 
supplier for Lone Star Masonry Cement. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL AND GYMNASIUM 
Yonkers, N. Y 

Architect 
ROBERT A. GREEN 
Tarrytown, N. Y 

Genera! Contractor 
WALTER A. STANLEY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

Lone Star Masonry Cement from 
LAWRENCE BROTHERS, INC., YONKERS, W. Y. 

LONE STAR CEMENT 

CORPORATION 

Offices: ABILENE, TEX. + ALBANY, N.Y. + BETHLEHEM, PA. + BIRMINGHAM 
BOSTON + CHICAG * DALLAS + HOUSTON + INDIANAPOLIS 
KANSAS CITY, M * WNEWORLEANS + NEWYORK + WORFOLK 
PHILADELPHIA + RICHMOND ~ T. LOUIS + WASHINGTON. D.C 

LOWE STAR CEMENTS COVER LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH BSIDIARIES, 1S ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
THE ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELO CEMENT PRODUCERS: 17 MODERN MILLS, 125,600,000 SACKS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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Epson Construction Company uses 

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes in new homes, finds 

... prospect reaction 

\l 

fompany tpeon * onstruction Comp " 

“Different” Interiors 

Are Easy, Inexpensive with 

Celotex Insulating 

Interior Finishes 

YES, ALERT BUILDERS all over the 
country are finishing living rooms, 
dining rooms, bedrooms and rec- 
reation rooms in their new homes 
with Celotex Insulating Interior 
Finishes—and profiting hand- 
somely! It’s themodern, low-cost 
way to build unusual, colorful 
interiors that make your homes 
more attractive, more salable. 

Celotex Insulating Interior Fin- 
ishes come in a complete range of 
sizes and colors in Tile Board, 
Finish Plank, Building Board, 
Beveled Interior Board, Key Joint 
Units. They're nationally adver- 
tised . . . nationally accepted. For 
full information, write to The 
Celotex Corporation, Dept. AB-62, 
120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Il. 

Add “quick-sale” appeal tw your new An almost endless variety of dramati 
homes by adding a finished extra bedroom lecorative effects are yours with Cek 
upstairs or down. Costs little with Celotex l ating Interior Finishes. Her 

lating Interior Finishes. They insulate ample ntrasting shades of 
as they | 1. No f ting of ring cor c it sh Plank to ate Tr pull “a 
needed — they're pre-decorated ng room of remarkable distinction 
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extremely favorable” 

This beautiful, distinctive home is typical of many built in the Chicagoland 
orea by the Epson Construction Company. Note how Celotex Finish Plank on 
walls, and Celotex Tile Boord on the ceiling, lend a fresh, friendly charm to the 
recreation room shown below. 

Build Better... Build with Genuine 

ELOTEX 
REG. U.S PAT OFF 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

. hy, eaurifully a + vo ng ae * - — lly - THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 S. LASALLE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS mnmisnhea with ch cx nsulating nterior 
Finishes. This charming dining room illus- 
trates how they create striking riors 
that avoid the monotony of ordinary wal] 
and ceiling treatments 
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Producers of Sea Swirl; Douglas fir ply- 
wood; mahogany faced plywood; 

Plyron,; Handy Panels. 

Here is the new look in ceilings. It is achieved 

with Sea Swirl decorative plywood, made from 

superior grades of Douglas fir plywood. This three 

dimension plywood is beautiful, practical and versatile. 

Interior and exterior types are available in 

4 x 8’ size, 5/16” thickness (other sizes on special order). 

Uses are unlimited in remodeling or new construction: 

for ceilings, walls, built-ins, furniture...Sea Swirl 

is available at APMI sales warehouses. Contact the one 

nearest you or write for illustrated booklet. 

os * 
Associated Plywood Mills, Inc. 

GENERAL OFFICES: EUGENE, OREGON 
MILLS AT EUGENE AND WILLAMINA, OREGON 

SALES WAREHOUSES: 4268 Utoh Street, St. Lov M 4814 Beng treet silos, Texas; 
4 yle tte, N treet, Houston, Texas; 1026 Joy Street, Cho C., 11] Welborn Street, 
Greenville, S$. C.; 925 Toland Street, San Francisco, Calif.; Eugene, Oregon 
SALES OFFICES: 31 Stote Street, Boston, Moss.; 1854 Brae Burn Road, Altadena, California, 
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PRO-TECT-U 

JALOUSIES 

GLASS, WOOD, OR 

ALUMINUM LOUVERS 

Pro-Tect-U aluminum frames 
are especially designed for ban- 
dling by others and come, pack- 
aged as shown, one window to a 
carton. Assembly is so simple 

driver. 

No experience necessary. 

ie. 

JUNE 1952 

that it can be done with a screw- 

BUILDERS 

ESQADEALERS 

HOMEOWNERS 

This last word in window construction, 
manufactured by pioneers in the jalousie 
window field, is ideally suited for porch 
enclosures or for prime windows. 

When opened, fully 90 of the window area 
is available for air circulation yet cannot be 

entered 

| WINDOWS, for cleaning glass or for 
screens with 

Inside screens are easily removable 
replacing 

storm sash 

When partially Pro-Tect-l 
resist rain and still provide perfect ventilation 

closed, Jalousies 

With heavy glass vanes tightly closed, they 
become unobstructed picture windows, capable 
of repelling the severest hurricane-driven rains 

Some of the features exclusive with Pro-Tect-l 
Glass Jalousie Windows and Doors 

DOORS 

Equally distributed closing force transmitted 
throughout the entire height of the window by 
means of toggle links which occur every fourth 
vane 

Weatherproofing, accomplished by 
the use of interlocking metal parts 
at jambs 

Closing force adjustable by the of roller 
bearing track guides every fourth vane. 

use 

Glazing is easily accomplished. 

PRO-TECT-U GLASS JALOUSIE WINDOWS 
HAVE CROSSED THE MASON DIXON LINE 

TELEPHONE 67-5681 
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In our opinion, National Home Week 
does more to sell the idea of modern-home 
ownership in America than any other 
single builders’ activity. 

In addition, by showing the latest 
advances in equipment in their exhibit 
homes, builders have helped manufac- 
turers considerably in gaining public 
acceptance, 

We who make and sell Youngstown 
Kitchens are convinced that getting more 
people to visit exhibit homes will benefit 
us as well as the builders. Therefore, we 
are devoting our entire September 
national magazine advertising schedule 
to the support of National Home Week. 

This vear, National Home Week will have 
the greatest promotional support ever 

and this vear, builders of exhibit homes 
from coast to coast have a chance at more 
sales than ever before. 

We're backing National Home Week with 
national advertising in Saturday Evening 
Post, Better Homes and Gardens, Woman's 
Home Companion, Farm and Ranch, Liv ng 
for Young Homemakers, Sunset, Christian 
Herald and Rural Gravure. 

Youngstown Kitchens tell your prospects 
Build 

timesaving, work- 
that vou homes are worth more 
buyer appeal with the 

nees of these rugged, all- 
steel kitcher . ] ister, Taster dishwashing 
with Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower* 
Dishwasher. No more garbage with 
Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Dis- 
poser. And many more 
Kitchens advances make every home you 
build the latest for modern living! 

saving convent 

Youngstow n 

* 

o Y — foun hitehens 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
WARREN, OHIO 

Youngstown Kitchens are sold throughout the World 
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save more than "200 4 houge 

Assembly line methods pay off, whether you're building 

one house —or hundreds. Thousands of builders are discovering 

the DeWalt way to faster, more accurate ‘“‘on-location”’ cutting. 

The DeWalt makes every cut necessary in completing a house to 

tolerances of 1/100th of an inch. One builder, using a DeWalt 

with its exclusive Safety Power Feed, saved over $200.00 a house 
by eliminating waste and recuts alone! 

It will pay you to investigate the savings only a DeWalt Power 

Saw can offer. Available in five models— % to 10 hp. Write for 

complete information. Dept.AB-6. jaa. 

@ 

DeWaA tt INc. Lancaster, Pa. 

POWER SAWS 

Subsidiary MACHINE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, New York 
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SPEED LOAD 

America’s Favorite Calking Compound 

Every calking job will be “top notch” when you 
use high quality Nu-Calk Speed Loads. Nu-Calk 
“stays put’ —will not dry out, run, crack, harden 
or pull away. Speed Loads are easy to use, too! User's 
hands never touch the compound. Always has a 
smooth, even flow, and easy trigger action. Try it 
yourself and you'll see why Nu-Calk Speed Loads 
enjoy such nationwide popularity! 

W(t CALKING COMPOUND 

; 4 _— IN CANS, TOO! 

, dy. The “standard of quality” in the calking 
field! Same fine product as in Speed Loads, 

3 but also available in 14-pint, pint, quart, gal- 
lon, 5-gallon cans. Also 55-gallon drums! 
Order a supply, today! 

CG-4 SPEED LOADERS CG-3 STANDARD GUN 
Here's the streamlined gun Experienced calking ap- 
that goes with Nu-Calk _ pliers still favor our CG-3 
Speed Loads. This SPEED Standard Gin's easy trig- 
LOADER calking gun is_ ger action and powerful 
light, sturdy, fool-proof piston action. Fitted for 
Simply slip in a load and use with Nu-Calk Speed 
you're ready to calk! Loads or bulk calking 

Phe — ee og &F SU spe se inks & ‘ % Ade Al ° A. Fngst TE ee ee 
$ . 

available | ae FOR FAST DELIVERY, ORDER NOW! 

in = Your order will be shipped 

f| 

same day received! 
@ F id -tle lal mm aalelael tm old -tolelleMMelileMeliloh.2-1¢ Mela MMeldel 1a Meh! 

or more 
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M-D Quality Products 
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u-Phalt PLASTIC 

ASPHALT CEMENT 

For Sticking Down Asphalt Shingles and 

General Repair on Roofs and Flashings! 

Comes in popular load form like M-D’s famous SPEED LOAD 
for calking guns, or in 214 lb.,'10 Ib., 50 Ib., and 550 Ib. containers. 

NU-PHALT HAS DOZENS OF USES! 

* me \ o , a ae 
L - wig ae - . - 2 LY , ? L a \* } \ / 

Stick down as- Perfect around Apply around Handy for stick- 
phalt shingles or gutters and valicys chimney flashings ing down loose as- 
other roofing re- Applicable to all with calking gun phalt tile, and 

roofing work. or with putty knife many other uses. 

use Wu-Glaze 

GLAZING COMPOUND 

boos about putty because it “always lT SHINGLES / in 

Nu-Glaze is not a putty, but a plastic 0 

boatwork, etc. Comes in 1/,-pint, pint, if desired 

° f 4 
instead of putty! Op Also 

Nu-Glaze overcomes all the old buga- My FICKING Dt available 
¢ uD stays put!” Never dries out, hardens, ty ne ee. cracks or peels off! ral REPAIR Nozzle-Type 

= fe, ing costs sig nntine, AM \ AND FLASHIM Lood 

78 bd $0 Tha, 100 toa, need aS tae TH CALKING 
Order your Nu-Glaze today! 4 

MACKLANBUREG 

e@VUNE SA CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 



The Priscilla 

--- AND EASILY INSTALLED 

The Eljer Priscilla counter-top lavatory is sup- 

plied complete with polished metal frame and 

special lugs for a quick, watertight fit. Made of 

genuine Vitreous China, the Priscilla features a 

front overflow concealed under the front anti- 

splash rim. Available in color, with center-set 

fittings, in White, Colonial Yellow, Pastel Green, 

Twilight Blue and Coral Blush. (White only 

for separate faucets. ) 

Use the Eljer Priscilla Lavatory. Combined 

with Eljer Renewable Brass Fittings, this piece 

will help you sell your homes and assure cus- 

tomer good will. There is an Eljer Distributor 

near you. For details, see Eljer’s Condensed Cata- 

log in Sweet's File for Builders or write Eljer 

Co., Ford City, Penna, 
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ASSOCIATIONS 

N.J. Builders Reject State Licensing End Controls June 30, 

4 . . e U 

Bid, Adopt Self-Policing Policy Dealer Group Urges 

4 

DEALER 

CONVENTION| « 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Puerto Rico Home Builders 

Join National Association 

§ Ee 

Raymond E. Hanly 

Home Buyers’ Exposition INDIANA 

Home | 
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Cortright’s Column 

FRANK W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President. Nationa! Association of 
Home Builders of the United States 

Continuing “X" Just 

Wouldn't Make Sense 

HE fate of many builders throughout the country hangs on the Con- 
gressional decision as to whether or not to extend Regulation X. 
Strangely enough, the totally unwarranted hardships being imposed 

upon builders are even more serious to the potential buyers of lower 
cost houses. The junior executive can buy a home, even though he has 
a difficult time meeting the high downpayments, but the home seeker 
in whom the government claims to be most interested—the highly skilled 
mechanic and the white collar worker—is in many cases completely 
stymied from getting the new accommodations he urgently requires. 

The brain trusters in Washington who have been so concerned with 
the threat of inflation are now rapidly swinging over to a fear of defla- 
tion. This is evidenced by the recent removal of credit controls on auto- 
mobiles, radios, TV sets, vacuum cleaners, and many other items in the 
consumer durable goods field 

Why then is there so much resistance to permitting the average Ameri- 
can family to purchase a new home? 

The threat of inflation has long since disappeared and the long pre- 
dicted critical scarcity of building materials has never come about. De- 
fense production needs are being met and there is no justifiable grounds 
for maintaining such a rigid war-time control as Regulation X. 

Fortunately, the voice of organized labor is now being raised in pro- 
test as unemployment in the residential building trades is raising its ugly 
head. Thus, we have the phenomenon of a united industry with lenders, 
suppliers, builders and labor all demanding the right to function in a 
free economy 

Presuming that Regulation X will be lifted, what are the assurances 
of a continuing high market for reasonably priced homes? Here are 
some pertinent facts 

1. The annual birth rate is steadily increasing and more young 
families are in the market for larger homes 
The national population continues to increase—is passing the 154 
million figure—and there are more new family formations 
The tendency towards earlier marriages and the undoubling of a 
constantly higher number of couples is stimulating the housing 
demand 
The country is at an unprecedentedly prosperous economic level 
with national income continuing to soar 
Materials, equipment and design are constantly improving and 
new homes are better built and more appealing. Mass production 
methods of building materials and modern building methods of 
assembly now bring new homes within the reach of the average 
American family 

In view of all these factors, it is hard to believe the Congress will not 
insist on the administrative agencies’ lifting Regulation X so that the 
home building industry can move into high gear and make its full con- 
tribution to a prosperous national economy. The millions of persons em- 
ployed, both on and off site, will be voting next November—no good 
politician will fail to keep this in mind during the next six months. 

The builders of the nation have done an admirable job of meeting the 
emergency defense and military housing needs. They can do an equally 
important job in civilian housing only if the Congress and the agencies 
recognize that continuing shackles on home building are unnecessary and 
inadvisable at this time 

A free building industry assures good housing for all Americans and 
in turn the home ownership thus provided guarantees a continuance of 
the American way of life 

Hartford Builders Set 

New Attendance Mark 
th 

Government Engineer Named 

To PCA Research Post 

Douglas McHenr 
t 

Denver, 

“Every Builder Member Bonded" 
See Page 226 for details of how the 

Chicago associotion bonded its members 
against misappropriation of buyers’ down- 
payments 
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nothing 

ike 

AL 

ever before! 

ae exclusive 

RE-CHEX 

ADOW 

‘END 

Read / about it! 



ONLY CAREY GIVES YOU 

the most beautiful color 

ever created for roofing 

soft pastels of 

cool grays 

and greens 

frosted with 

Snow-bright white 

and it’s an exclusive Fire-Chex Shadow Blend! 

t time roofir tory, you can choose But there’s more, far more to this great new Fire-Chex 
ompletely satisfies the design requirements shingle than exciting new color nparable design ver 
nporary and Traditional architecture! satility! The roof design it create 

tiful, beautif 
opyrighted as a 

i! roofing it is. We've named it ‘work of art’’; it is the only type of shingle rated CLASS A 
f r it give any roof the dramatic beauty without underlayment for fire-protection by Underwriters 
hadows, dancing on a snow-swept moun Laboratories, Inc. (highest rating possible') And its extra 
moments before twilight heavy 325 pounds-per-square construction enables it to 

resist the onslaughts of wind, ha > now and rain for ly rrect color of Shasta Snow . 
extra years of weather-snug service! rar mineral granules, in 

sted with snow-bright Ask your Carey dealer to show you beautiful 
ave excellent heat reflective charac new Shasta Snow and other Carey Fire-Chex 

ve Carey Shadow Blend process Shadow blends and solid colors. Or, mail 
antly embed coupon today for FREE sample of Shasta 

makes possible Snow and informative Fire-Chex literature 
lines and impre 

The Philip Carey Mfg. Company 
Lockland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio 

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY, LOCKLAND, Gentlemen ; 
Cincinnati 15, Ohie Please send me a sample of Carey Shasta Snow Shadow Blend 

IN CANADA: THE PHILIP L and informative literature no obligation m my 
CAREY CO., LTD, 

Montreal 
part! 

3, P. Q. 

From the House of Corey— 
Fire-Guard Rock Wool Batts + Ceramo Siding + Careysote 
Board + Foundation Damp-Proofing + Miami-Carey Bathroom 
Cabinets and Accessories + Kitchen and Attic Ventilating Fans « 
Other famous products for Home, Farm and industry since 1873 

ADDRESS 



Dealer's Viewpoint 

H. R. NORTHUP. Executive Vice President 
Nationa! Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

We Tell the Story 

Of Dealer Service 

the spot where 
And truckload- 
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omes from the fact that a powe 
increa -aw. for example, can cut | 
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ipon his materials deals 

Good Public Relations 
A Major Activity of 

Des Moines Builders 

James R. Leverett 

75,000 See Home Show 

Prefab Institute Leaders 

Named to Second Term 
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Convention Highlights — 

1952-53 INDIANA LEADERS: (from left) 
Robert McCutchan, first vice president: 
David M. Puckett. president; and Howard 
W. Bolinger, second vice president 

INDEPENDENT 

On subiects it 
heard Phil Credet ‘ 
of Edward Hines Lumber 
nd chairman of the NRLDA 

relations committee Edward G. Gavin 

36 

ese 

Named to Office in South Dakota 

nt 
Henry 

ederso 

Hess 
oO named to 

Build 

NRLDA 
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FOR EASY CONTROL, SURE- 

GRIP HANOLE 1S KEPT 

MINIMUM OISTANCE FROM 

BLADE ./TS CLOSE TO 

CENTER OF GRAVITY 

FOR GOOD ay 

BALANCE. 

STATIONARY UPPER 

BLADE GUARD /S 

DESIGNED SO BLADE 

MAY BE WATCHED FROM 

EITHER SIDE. DIRECTS AIR 

FLOW SO SAWDUST /s BLOWN 

CLEAR OF GUIDE LINE. 
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HUSKY DIE-CAST ALUMINUM 

HOUSINGS GIVE LIGHT 

WEIGHT PLUS DURABILITY, 

MAN-SIZE SHOE GIVES 

FIRM SAWING PLATFORM. 

Blacks 
UTicity| ELECTRIC 
~~~) roos 

PORTABLE 

The Block & Decker Mfg. Co., 
Dept. H-666, Towson 4, Md. 



Don’t let old-fashioned radiators stymie modernization plans 

IDEAL FOR STORES, SHOWROOMS, SCHOOLS, BANKS, 
HOTELS, HOSPITALS, THEATERS, CHURCHES, OFFICES, 
VESTIBULES AND OTHER COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC 
BUILDING AREAS 

epee eee sane | eee oe ts io 

Type C with optional 
plenum base for floor mounting 

Modine Cabinet Units simplify remodeling... 

Save space...permit addition of cooling 

HERE'S no need to accommodate unsightly, existing radiators 
in modernization work. One attractive Modine Cabinet Unit 

can replace up to three or more radiators... frequently with no 
change in piping. 

Mounted on the floor, wall or ceiling, Cabinet Units take little 
space. When installed with ducts they can be completely concealed 
above a false ceiling or behind a partition 

Where desired, chilled cooling and hot water heating can be pro- 
vided with a single unit for year ‘round comfort. Other models for 
steam or hot water heating only. Fresh air introduction is possible 
through use of an optional plenum base. 

Not as elaborate or expensive as unit ventilators or air condi- 
tioners, Modine Cabinet Units are economical to use. What's more, 
the scrap value of the radiators they replace defrays part of their 
cost. (For example, a 280 lb. Modine Cabinet Unit replaces 3200 
Ibs. of cast iron radiation.) Available in five sizes from 120 to 640 Edr. 

For complete information write for free illustrated Bulletin 550. 
Modine Manufacturing Company, 150] De Koven Ave., Racine, Wis. 
& 49 

WRITE FOR FREE 

wei CABINET UNITS 
FOR HEATING & COOLING 
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PIPE-ESSEN L * ECONOMICAL + EVERLASTING 

New housing facilities are 
being constructed wherever 
defense expansion is underway. 
In Jones Mills, Arkansas, a 
huge new Aluminum Castings 
Plant will provide jobs for 
many new residents. 

° 

Take advantage 
~ OF PLENTIFUL CLAY PIPE 

TO MEET DEFENSE HOME BUILDING DEADLINES 

Thousands of feet of Vitrified Clay Pipe are building deadlines. It’s the only pipe you 

installed in the housing expansion at Jones 

Mills, Arkansas. It’s the one plentiful pipe 

that has proven its worth through year 

can rely on to resist acid, rust, rot, and 

decomposition—tomorrow, and fifty years 

from now. It never wears out. 
2 “r ve > ance > Oo after year of performance in the ground. NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC, 

206 Connally Bidg., Atlanta 3, Ga 
100 N. LaSalle St., Rm. 2100, Chicago 2, Ill 
703 Ninth & Hill Bidg., Los Angeles 15, Colif 

311 High Long Bldg, 5 E. Long S$t., Columbus 15, Ohio 

Clay Pipe is readily available and has a 

matchless reputation for permanent, ever- 

lasting service. Protect your own good 

name by using it to meet today’s hurry-up 

Perimeter 
System 

NEW HEATING SYSTEM 
WORKS BETTER — COSTS LESS 

Check the advantages of Vitrified Clay 
Bell and Spigot Pipe heating ducts for 
low-cost, eficient heating of basement- 

* mn less buildings. Pour the concrete foun- 
dation-slab right on top of your Clay 
Pipe network—it's unaffected by mois- 
ture, furnace gases, or lime .. . and it 
combines all the advantages of direct 

_— and radiant heating. Write to your 
nearest NCPMI office for details 

CONCRETE 
wn i carat ae 
Bed / ° 
RI VAPOR BARRIER 

~ INSULATION 
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Detailed cross sections showing Bradley's 
free matching tongue and groove 

Bradley Straight-line strips are exactly 
Qs straight as this plumb line. 

“Also available in Beech 
and Pecan. See Sweet's 
1952 Architectural or 
Builders for specifications 
or write for your free copy. 

RADLEY PRE-PINISHE Hh it ifec ‘ ii) 

01k FLOORS © bi ecyy 

ae 5 Sa 
/ 

That’s because oak’s 
natural beauty is strik- 
ingly brought out by Bradley’s superior quality 
filler and penetrating finish. Over these, heavy- 
bodied wax is applied, heated, and machine 
buffed to a guild-craft luster that wears. Result: 
an oak floor of exceptional beauty, ready for 
immediate use, and at less cost than for sanding 
and finishing on the job. 

Exclusive Straight-line Feature 

Safeguards Lasting Smoothness 
Specifications as pub- 
lished in Sweet's 1952 
Architectural and 

cially designed machines produces floor Builders 
Bradley's Straight-line ripping on spe 

Catalogs. 
ing strips exactly straight from end to Copy sent on request, 
end, plus precision right angle end-trim 
ming and matching. There's no crook to 
be forced in drawing up, no nailed-in 
tension ... refinements which provide a 
stabilized, strain-free floor of superb 
lasting smoothness. 

LUMBER COMPANY of Arkansas ° ,tesnces , 
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Nation-wide Sales Records Show 

... this seal 

SELLS HOUSES 

in any price class 

THE TREND IS TO 

ality r} growed 

ALUMINUM 2 

Builders from coast-to-coast will tell you that the Quality- 

Approved seal on aluminum windows in their model houses 

helps them sell houses faster . . . in any price class! 

It’s the customer’s assurance that the house is as good as it 

looks! It’s a promise of lifetime trouble-free window service —_— 

with no maintenance cost, no paint, no rust, no rot, no warping. 

The “Quality-Approved” seal assures quality materials, sound 

construction, rugged strength, low air infiltration. 

You can get “Quality-Approved” windows in all styles— 

double-hung, casement, projected, awning. You save money 

on installation, because they're easy to handle, easy to install. 

You eliminate costly window complaints. You sell your houses 

faster because “Quality-Approved” aluminum windows have 

the eye appeal and buy appeal that cuts your selling cost and time. 

Deliveries on all styles and sizes are being made promptly. For 

detailed information write any ‘“Quality-Approved” manufac- 

turer, see Sweet’s Builder's File (Section 4c/ALU) or write 

Dept. AB-6. 

ha la merwnw Whindclow Cc Jla nifiactu ters C bidoctattt se 

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y. 
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Protect em! 

Reovy Richkrafe says, Protect 
em’ with patented Richbead the metal 
corner glued to joint tape.” Give your 
job a new quality note and save 
money doing it. Richbead is a sales 
asset and at the same time it cuts the 
cost of cutting and fitting, eliminates 
factory corners and assures true edges 
at doorways, on arches, softs and 
reveals—in most cases it makes « asings 
unnecessary permitting further reduc 
tron in costs 

Richbead brings the protection of 
metal to exterior and interior corners 
It means no more corners gouged by 
toys and cleaning equipment Use it 
in both new work and in redecorating 

Anyone can install it. No special 
tools are required — two sizes, '2 and 
‘se in., 8 ft. lengths, 25 pieces to the 
carton. Get tull details — our dealers 
will be glad to tell you all about it 
Return the coupon and we willtell you 
the name of the dealer nearest you 
* Lhe Right Angle for 

Richbead Dry Wall Con frmction 

— i ee el i 

| THE RICHKRAFT CO 
SION. Dearborn Strec 
Chicago 10, Illinois 
Gentlemen 
Please send me complete details or 
Richbead 
Richflex Reflective Insulation 
Richkraft Reinforced and Breather Papers 
Name 
Address. 
Town__ 

oo Cw ei i ws 

wn oo A E ¥ 4 E F S- poneeesevensuneenenenansesscceueeensconeeeenan 

Information Basement vs. Cellar 

Our giant April Builder-Dealer 
Catalog-Directory issue of the 
American Builder is the fastest 
way a builder can locate manu 
facturers of certain products. On 
page D-38 are listed several man 
ufacturers of the item that you 
wish 

Sliding Glass Wall 

Thanks ‘ HI 
\ 

In the Novernber 1951 American 
Builder, the Better Detail Plate 
yn page 147 illustrates and gives 
the details for this type of wall 

Protect Yourself 
Nis ' ‘ 

would suggest that you write 
the manufacturers for their 

The address is Wads 
worth Homes, Inc., 6011 Johnson 
Drive, Mission, Kas.—The Editor 
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another ‘HOMASOTE FIRST — designed | to aparie the cost of building 

Three years of research and field testing 

are back of these Nova Roller Doors 

Here are the most pr actical roller doors yet developed Simple 
to install, easy to operate, and economu al in every sense 
these high quality, hollow core doors are light, strong and warp- 
resistant. Gone is all the expensive, overhead hardware 
always diflicult to install—always noisy. Two rollers 
revolving On pins act as guides at the top; two vulcanized 
rubber rollers carry the weight of the door at the bottom— 
through simple floor guides. There is no floor track 
All hardware except floor guides is installed at the factory. 
Fach door—Closet or Passageway—comes complete in 
one carton. In 30 minutes’ time one man makes the installation 

CLOSET DOORS 

A closet or storage space may be one of the standard sizes—or extend the 
width of the room. Two or more doors enclose it entirely. Instead 
of exposing only part of the interior, as with a swinging door 
you have full and easy access 
Nine standard opening sizes: 32”, 36", 40”, 48”, 56”, 60", 72”, 84” and 96”. 
Five standard heights: 6'0", 66", 6’8”, 610" and 70 

i 

rolle : guide Head tracks are ac assag y « des Simple floor guides, in- 
in head ~ ack rately machined for per wal rocket talled flush with fin- 

niaed rubber roller fect operation of revolv hed floor, eliminate 
finished floor ing roller side need for floor track 

jamb i u receive 
the door 

PASSAGEWAY DOORS 

Fach comes assembled in its wall pocket, ready to install for either plaster or dry- 
wall construction. Five standard opening sizes: 2'0", 2’4”", 2'6”, 2’8”, 30 

Both Passageway and Closet Doors are hollow core flush doors, 14%” thick, 
regularly sold in unselected gum, paint grade and in select White Gum, 
and Birch, stain grade. Other faces on special order 

We urge you to write today for the full details. Aindly include the name 
of your lumber dealer and address you qguiry to Department 33A 

A Novasco Product 

Nova SALE 

TRENTON 3, N. J. 

A wholly owned subsidiary of Homasote Company—manufacturers of the oldest and strongest insulating-building 
board: wood-textured and striated panels; %s underlayment for ‘s’ linoleum and wall-to-wall carpeting 
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Unsurpassed in BEAUTY Leffers... 

Unsurpassed in SANITATION 

P >= 

.--give buyers the best of both! 

Bathrooms have top buy appeal provide the Case 
One-Piece Water Closet * 1000 combining the most advanced safety and 

ealth-cuarding features with uniquely attractive 
With the low integral tank originated by Case 

free from wall perinits space economy through placement 
construction " 

Two Procedures 

tppe irance 
. the One-Piece stands 

ran corner if desired. Case quality 
ial safeguarding of water supply, positive 

centrifugal rim 

ler windows, stairs, o 
benefits include spe 

iter area with strong vet quiet on-overtlow, and large 
lesign harmony. specify the matched-motif flush. For complete 

Case Windell Lavatory. It has a roomy basin and ledge back with 644” 
ind white. W. A. Case & Son Mfe. Co.. shelf. In 26 colors 

33 Main St Buffalo 3. N.Y Founded 1853 

The One-Piece” 

Water Closet 

with positive 

non-overflow 

e distributors 

tine Usteoud 

Chin 
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_ 
Mi 

Dua Laps | IV aewn| 

nature's great 

RED CEDAR. | 

Millions of tj] 

in every. inch fl 

seal out ~~ 

cold and heat, ime / 

seal in room 

comfort! Slash fuel 

bills a third and 

General Offices: Spruce and Dennison Ave., Columbus 8, Ohio 
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Letters... 

Special Features Make 

Hydrocrane Standout on Building Jobs 

Here's why builders and contractors find the Hydrocrane in 
a class by itself. This fully hydraulic crane has a combination 
of features no other unit can match 

Where Can I Get It? 
1) 

TELESCOPING BOOM noses under branches, wires, in and out 
of windows, box cars, warehouses — without moving crane 
an inch! Great for unloading building supplies, nosing planks 
between rafters, and for yard work. 

PRECISION CONTROL. Operator can meter power flow so slowly 
you can barely see load move — or he can operate crane at 
a fast, steady clip. Outriggers set hydraulically in seconds 
provide a solid base. No twisting, wracking strains on truck 
frames — no bouncing on springs and tires. Nothing touches 
it for precision erection work. Said one user, “It was nothing 
to break two or three concrete slabs on a job when hoisting 

} 

Largest and best source of build- 
ing products and their manufac 

with a friction rig-—— now with our Hydrocrane we can place 
‘em all day and never break a one.” 

turers can be found in the April, 
1952 American Builder Catalog 
Directory This issue car 

names of products, 
manufacturers, and manu 

addresses On 
26 you will find many 
turers of oil and 
Furnaces, both 

found on 
that 

issue 
ries trade 
their 

EASY OPERATION. Hand levers only —no tricky hand-foot co 
ordination. No brakes or clutches to grab and slip. Deadman 
control means safety for work crews. If operator lets go, all 
levers return to neutral —load stops dead. A few hours in 
struction and even a new operator can handle the easier 
lifting and stockpiling jobs. 

facturers page D 
manufac 
heaters 
oil-fired 

We 
these 
and 

gas 
gas-and 
page D-21 
write to 
catalogs 

can be 
suggest you 
manutacturers tor Two sizes-— '4-yd. 2-ton, %s-yd. 3-ton. Attachments include 

clamshell, crane hook, |l-yd. material handling bucket, grap lists 
ples, magnet. 

price 

Plan Intrigues 

BUCYRUS-ERIE HYDROCRANE DIVISION 
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Please send Hydrocrane literature 
|! want a Hydrocrane demonstration 

suCcYRUS ¥QTy 
HYDrRocrANE 

SOUTH MILWAUKEE 
WISCONSIN 

Mr. Gilliland referred to Amer- 
ican Builder's Blueprint House 
designed by K. Roderick O'Neal 
& Associates.—The Editor ee ee ee ee ee et 
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- FRuce 

“As far as we're concerned, Dodge trucks are tops!” 

...says CHARLES BOYLE, President, North Texas Lumber Co., Richardson, Texas 

“For one thing, Dodge trucks are really sturdy,” says 
Mr. Boyle. *“They carry our big payloads easily. We 
work ‘em hard, load ‘em to the hilt—yet they give 
dependable service year after year. Advantages like 
high-capacity springs, plenty of load space, and lots of 
power make Dodge trucks just right for the lumber 
business. 

“They're economical trucks to operate, too—and ex- 
ceptionally maneuverable in any tight spot. We now 
use Dodge trucks exclusively. As far as we're concerned, 
they're tops!”’ 

Mr. Boyle is only one of countless building-supply 
haulers across the nation who are solving their trucking 

DODGE: 

JUNE 1952 

problems with trucks engineered to fit the job .. ¢ 
Dodge ‘*Job-Rated” trucks! 

You'll find that a Dodge **-Job- Rated” truck offers better 
weight distribution that permits bigger loads without 
overloading. What's more, a Dodge has a big, high-com- 
pression engine with power aplenty to move those 
bigger payloads fast and at low cost. And Dodge is a 
dependable truck, too. You can count on low upkeep 
costs and long truck life 

Actually, there are a great many reasons why you'il find 
a Dodge *-Job-Rated” truck to be “tops” on your job 
Your friendly Dodge dealer is always ready with the 
facts you need to solve your hauling problems . . . so 
why not see him soon? 

Rotd TRUE 



Here's a shingle 

Convenient — 
alignment 

slit 

Selfocking in 4 places. 
No clips or separate fastenings 

Headlap 312 

Sidelap 4” 

Va clearance for shank 
when pulled up under shoulders 
of undertying adjacent shingles 

Permits butting shingles 

Extra-deep locking’ together. 
tab—2 inches 
at point of greatest 
pressure by winds. 

Ty a 

Tabs only 134” wide. 
Easier to pull up into position. 
Less pressure exerted under 
shank of adjacent shingles. 

Specifications Size Headlap Sidelap | Approx. wt. per sq.| Shingles per sq. Bundles per sq. 

—> 11814." x 20” 314” 1” 170 Ibs. 96 3 

Nail 

requirements 
Vails per shingle Nails per square Gauge Size 

New work: 1”-11” >> 9 ) uy 
? 192 It tol2 Old work: 11/4-134” 
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that’s sure to help you sell! 

DURA-LOK shingle 

Specially-designed for re-roofing in windy areas. . . it will help 

you get a bigger share of today’s big re-roofing potential. 

This competitively priced profit-maker is easy to sell, quick and easy to apply. And, like all Barrett 

products, Barrett DURA-LOK shingles are of assured high quality because Barrett exercises such 

careful manufacturing controls from raw materials to finished product. When you make a sale with a 

Barrett shingle you make a customer for life! Finest materials mean long-lasting roofs —and 

satisfied customers who are sure to do plenty of word-of-mouth selling for you! 

Building your business is Barrett's business —Barrett’s unmatched quality is backed by Barrett's 

unmatched sales promotion program and high-powered, big-league national advertising. All planned 

to help you locate prospects and close sales. 

Remember: There's a Barrett shingle for every need! See the complete line—including a wide 

variety of “conventional” shingles as well as locking shingles. 

Ask your Barrett salesman about S.1.S* roofing, EVERLASTIC®* roofing, insulated siding, damp-proof 

coatings, roof cement and coating, sheathing and building papers, built-up roofing, rock wool insulation. 

For the newest in roofing 

look to Barrett-the greatest 

name in roofing 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N.Y 

205 W. Wacker Drive 36th St. & Grays Ferry Ave. 1327 Erie Street 
Chicago 6, lil. Philadelphia 46, Pa Birmingham 8, Ala. 

OReg, U.S. Pot. OF in Canada: The Barrett Company, Ltd., 5551 St. Hubert Street, Montreal, Quebec 



ON and OFF the RECORD 

INCENTIVE 

MINIATURE HOUSES—] 
total $44,000 ee a | Lo 

i 
BENEFIT FUND—T! 

t wl of 

White Universal 

Level-Transit... 

most versatile instrument PARTICIPANTS—1! 

you can own! perintendents, foremer 
her? " 

11 labore 

—— 
Indispensable for these jobs —and many more TWO-WAY BENEFIT—I: 

— | 
: at 

=lN® 

Set Hobos tor grading 
Pay ste 3% vere! 

ay ; . ae | 
PARTNERSI 

| they 
1IP—Partic 

Line op (ere ond widow 

ACCIDENTS—T! 

racy The pr 
plete wit 
dealer 
COMPANY, 
Milwaukee 

We offer the most 
exaert REPAIR 
cs yg on MERCHANDISING mokes, oll types 
of in_truments 2 bu WICHITA 
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DURAPLASTIC™ scores another touchdown 

in Texas stadium 

THE REFEREE is W. F. Swigert of Swigert Construction 
Company, Waco, Texas, contractor for Baylor University’s 
huge new stadium. His verdict: ‘‘We are well pleased with 
the performance of Duraplastic in any type of construction.” 

Mr. Swigert says his firm has used Atlas Duraplastic air- 
entraining portland cement for years because **Duraplastic- 
made concrete is more workable, and there is less segregation 
of aggregates.” 

Important points! Duraplastic also minimizes water-gain 
generally improves surface appearance, fortifies the finished 
concrete against the effects of freezing-thawing weather 
and in paving, resists the scaling action of de-icing salts 

YET DURAPLASTIC COSTS NO MORE 

It sells at the same price as regular cement and requires no 
unusual changes in procedure. Complies with ASTM and 
Federal Specifications. For descriptive booklet, write 
Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States Steel 
Corporation Subsidiary), 100 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y 

«Dura; 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY STADIUW 

te 

wr ef 25 

NOTE UNIFORM SURFACE appearance of concrete in 
close-up of this stadium job. With Duraplastic, less 
mixing water is needed for a given slump. The mix is 
more plastic and more uniform; aids proper placement. 

OFFi 
( 
CES: 

I D 
i 

AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT 

Makes Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 

“THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR”—Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries —Sunday Lvenings — September to June 
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| On and Off the Record 

For On-The-Job 

Cabinet Work 

A LIBERAL 

Equipped with 
Sealed-for-Life 
Ball Bearings 

JOINTER 

Here’s a good way to cut costs and in- 
crease profits on contracts this year. Use 
this Atlas jointer for all cabinet work — 
planing, edging, truing, rabbeting and 
beveling. le cletin 
Two men can move it in (weighs 138 

Ibs. without motor) and you're equipped 
for faster, more accurate planing of doors, 

New type fence mount cabinets, drawers, and fine finishing of 
assures fast set = te ; ~~ all kinds. rigidity and accuracy 

BIG, PRECISION-GROUND TABLE 

You'll find the big work surface of the 
Atlas particularly useful. Table is 42” 
long. Solid two-way tilting fence is 32 
long and 4!” high. Exclusive Atlas fea- 
tures include width of rabbet scale, simul- 
taneous blade positioning, heavy 254” 
diameter removable cutter head. 

Whether you use this Atlas jointer to Cutter head removes - “are built-i e a 
sharpening blades without mass produce” your built-in units, o 

disturbing their setting! handle planing on the job, it’s a real 
money maker. Send for latest catalog 
with complete details. 

ATLAS PRESS COMPANY 
639 North Pitcher St., Kalamazoo, Michigan 

DEPEN —E Q LITY TOOLS SINCE 1911 
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LAU 
it’s G

ood 
Busin

ess 

to install a 

“Niteair” Fan 

in every home 

You Build! 

and here’s why: 

1. 2. 

This “Niteair’ Rancher Fan 

appeals to home buyers! 

quick to install! 

fully guaranteed! 

The Complete, efficient “Package” unit. 

Four sizes: 24” - 30” - 36” and 42” 

Sealed Ball Bearings never need oiling 

Rubber-cushion mounted; quiet, vibration-free 

Designed for homes with Low-Pitched Roofs 

Inexpensive, simple and easy to install 

Ask for specification sheets +629 and +630 and 
Write today! Manual +601. Local LAU representatives can engineer 

. fans to the specifications of homes you are building. 
Two-speed motors available on all residential fans. 

THE LAU BLOWER COMPANY: 2023 Home Avenue, Dayton 7, Ohio 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE. 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

WORKMAN uses portable 
electric saw to make a pock 
et cut in sheathing mate 
rial. For interior board, saw 
is fitted with a fine tooth 
blade or a cut-off blade. For 
exterior board, a carbide 
tipped blade is used. This 
pocket cut technique elimi 
nates the need for drilling a 
hole and using a keyhole 
saw 

T 

ALUMINUM: | 

ABRASIVE cutoff wheel makes short work of slitting a concrete tt ™ t 
block. Greater speed in laying is obtained with a clean edge at COPPER 
the cut 
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COLD FEET... 

Dampness, Tremendous Heat Loss, Peeling Paint, Timber 

serve heat and create foot comfort, are explained 
by the National Housing Agency. Its “Technical 

Bulletin No. 38” reports numerous tests in which the 
National Bureau of Standards subjected multiple alu- 
minum surfaces in crawl spaces to dampness from 
below, deliberate fogging, and tremendous tempera- 
ture drops. To quote some of the findings: 

H=: to prevent condensation and timber rot, con- 

DEWPOINT NEVER REACHED 
“The temperature of these surfaces was observed to 

be above the dew point of the contacting air under all 
test conditions.” 

“With average outside air temperatures between 30.9 
and 32.2 degrees F., the temperatures of the upper sur- 
face of the insulation remained above the dew point of 
the air to which it was exposed by 12.5 to 15.7 degrees 
F.,” with only 2 layers having 4 aluminum surfaces, 
forming 3 reflective spaces. 
“When the outside temperature dropped from 

56.3°F. to 31.4°F. in six hours, the insulation tempera- 
tures remained above the dew point by 14.6 to 10.3°F. 
When the ambient temperature was dropped from 
39.2°F. to 9.2°F. in 24 hours, the insulation tempera- 
tures remained above the dew point by 12.9 to 5.8°F.,” 
with only one layer of insulation, two reflective surfaces 
and spaces. 

CONDENSATION CANNOT OCCUR 
“As a further indication of lack of condensation, the 

upper surface of the upper layer of insulation was delib- 
erately fogged during several of the tests. Each time the 
surface of the insulation was so fogged, the condensed 
moisture disappeared within 5 to 10 minutes.” 

“The results indicate that condensation would not 
occur between the floor and the insulation or between 
the two layers of insulation during any probable winter 
conditions.” 

“Reflective insulation produces a marked rise in the 
temperatures of the floor surface.” 

ORDINARY INSULATIONS SPILL OUT 
Vapor flows from areas of greater density to those of 

lesser. The lower its temperature, the less vapor can air 
retain in suspension. 

Ordinary insulations, including asphalt paper cov- 
ered ones (asphalt is not impervious to vapor, only to 
moisture ), get soaking wet in crawl spaces, because of 
condensation on the fibres from ambient vapor, and 
vapor flow from the earth below and the building 

JUNE 1952 

Rot, are the Products of Usual Crawl Space Construction 

Nature's Law: Heat flows to cold in any 

direction by Radiation and Conduction. 

So warm walls, ceilings, furniture, people, even dust particles, 
transmit downwards invisible energy rays through the air to a 
cold floor where they are absorbed, turned into heat, and con- 
ducted down. Also, heat flows down by direct conduction through 
solids, wherever walls, furniture and people touch the colder floor. 

above. So they tear at the staples and elsewhere because 
of wetness and added weight, and spill their contents 
to the earth, unless a costly support is built underneath, 
in which case timber rot is fostered by the wet mass. 

Multiple accordion aluminum sheets weigh less than 
l OZ, per Sq ft., are Impervious to vapor, are non-con- 
densation-forming, do not absorb nor retain any mois- 
ture, need only staples for support. They bar heat flow 
by RapiaTtion with their 3% absorptive and 3% emissive 
surfaces. Practically no heat flows by ConpucTion 
through their multiple air spaces for air is a poor con- 
ductor. There is no Convection heat flow downwards. 

NON-CONDENSATION FORMING INSULATION 
One commercial form of multiple accordion alumi- 

num, Infra Insulation Type 6, is pre-fabricated with 
three sheets of tough aluminum and two separating 
fibres to automatically form six reflective spaces, six 
fully reflective surfaces, as it is stapled in place, simply 
and speedily. Infra Type 4 provides 4 reflective spaces. 
For shallow structural spaces (less than 2”) especially 
under floors, Type 4 Jr. is suggested 

For a more detailed discussion of the principles of 
heat and vapor flow and their practical application to 
the prevention of heat loss, discomfort and destructive 
condensation, consult “Technical Bulletin No. 38” and 
Alexander Schwartz's “Simplified Physics of Vapor and 
Thermal Insulation.” Copies of either or both sent FREE. 

INFRA THERMAL FACTORS, DOWNHEAT 

Type 6  €.044 R22.72 — 9” Dry rockwool 
Type 4  €.065 R15.38 — 6” Dry rockwool 
Type 4 Jr.* €.097 R10.30 — 41,” Dry rockwool 

*in 1” space. 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 

525 Broadway, New York, N. Y.—WORTH 4-2241 

INFRA INSULATION, INC., $25 Broadway, N. Y. C. Dept. BG 

}) Please send FREE Technical Bulletin No. 38 “) Send FREE 
Simplified Physics of Vapor and Thermal Insulation,’ new revised 

edition Send Prices of Infra Insulations Send Sample 

Name 

Firm 

Address 



‘TECHNICAL GUIDE Portable Saw 

for Builders and Craftsmen , 

INSULATING BOARD AND FIBER BOARD 

ASPHALT ROOFING AND SIDING 

TILE PIPE AND BLOCK 

CUTTING asbestos cement board is made easier with a portable 
MIRAWAL tt saw, fitted with a carbide tipped blade 

PLASTIC LAMINATED SHEETS 

SOIL PIPE cut with a portable saw fitted with an abrasive 
cutting disc. Note water feed attachment 

STRAIGHT edge cuts in brick are achieved with the aid of an 
electric saw and abrasive disc. Quality work and reduction of HARD-TO-CUT marble yields to portable electric saw fitted with 
waste dictate this method in preference to breaking brick abrasive disc. A water feed attachment is used here also 
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Ever wonder why they stain 

BOTH sides of CEDAR SHAKES? 

Although the back sides of cedar shakes are 
concealed from view after application to a 
wall, it is of paramount importance that this 
unseen surface be prime-coated with protective 
stain. Back-priming equalizes the surface ten 
sion throughout, serves to prevent curling, 
makes the shakes lie flat to the wall. 

But most important, back-priming with 
quality stain acts as a barrier to moisture, the 

moisture which might otherwise seep through 
the wall from the inside of a house to form 
blisters on the exterior. Yes, this protective 

the back of 
cedar shake is your key assurance against 
exterior surface cracking, checking, and the 
formation of unsightly, troublesome blisters. 
You can build with confidence when you build 
with pre-stained cedar shakes. 

color coat on each pre-stained 

Back-priming protects against moisture transmission, solves the problem 

of checking, blistering, cracking of exterior wall color surface. 

STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION 

4403 WHITE BUILDING . SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 
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Adjustable Size 

Ornamental Iron 

86N 
for Single Ponel 
Screen Doors 

875 
for Combination 

Storm Doors 

Coffman adjust 
able size Screen 
Door Grilles are 
value packed 
for you, for the consumer! True ornamental 
iron scrolls... embossed birds and leaves 

white enamel finish. Nos. 86N and 87N 
for single panel screen doors, one size, 
adjustable from 22 %° to 30° wide by all 
stock heights to 58 't Nos. 86S and 87S 
for combination storm doors, one size, ad- 
justable from 19” to 23” wide by all 
heights to 48°! Yours for greater profits 
at Lumber and Building Supply dealers 
everywhere 

COMMON SENSE CALLS FOR COFFMAN 
Flush or Recess M ting ption with Nos. 86S and 
87S Grilles. Attachment clips for Flush Mounting ore 
included 

FREE Write for descriptive catalogue and infor- 
mation on the complete line of Coffman Grilles 

Ame gest Manufacture 

R. G. Coffman Co. 

Dept. A-1 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

t! 

TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

Storing Extension Ladders 

Ke ikhart 

How to Stop Concrete Block Wall from Cracking 
> 1 I ict i x-Inct 
nd reinforcing 

e broom after some tin 

Warre 
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NOTE THE BEAUTY 
of Vibrapac block. Made 
in a variety of pleasing de- 
signs, textures and colors. One of mony Miami Beach hotels 

built with Vibrapac block. 

Resists Wind and Weather... Frost and Fire 

Adds Geauty and Pexunaueuce at Low Cost 

In the full range of building construction, from a 
small unit to a multi-story skyscraper, you'll find 
that concrete masonry excels as a building material. 
It is armored against age, climate, fire, weather, 
termites, rodents, tornadoes, hurricanes and floods. 
The dry, sound-conditioned walls and floors pro- 
mote good health and restful quiet. Owners of 
concrete masonry structures are assured of a low 
initial cost . . . minimum of upkeep , . . easier 
financing . . . and lower insurance rates, Get all 
the facts. Write today for literature and names of 
Vibrapac-equipped plants in your area, 

BESSER MANUFACTURING CO. 
ALPENA, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. 

Made on a Vibrapac 
All sizes of high-quality masonry 
units of any desired texture or 
density are mode on o Besser 
Vibrapac, using one set of Pioin 

———~ . Pallets. The Vibropac is fully auto- 
indi Pinte. + ae matic. No mechine operator is 

School building with interior and exterior exposed Vibrapac block. required. 

BES Ser 
BATCH SKIP BLOCK & BRICK SUPER SINTERING ACROW 
MIXERS LOADERS CUBERS VIBRAPAC PLANTS CENTERS 
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H Id you do it? 

A Boaly hy f/ ead mee a man vl the job 

| ita 

LOW-COST FLUORESCENT 

LIGHTED CABINET... 

\ 

Model 2654-80 

with OUTSTANDING 

QUALITY FEATURES! 

* One-Piece Drawn Steel Body 

* Bonderized after Forming Placing Spaced Shingles on Roof 

When putting spaced sheathing 
@ Baked White Enamel Finish 

on root, it will fro on 
| easier if a nail is driven every 7!4 inches on several « | 

@ First Quality Plate Glass Mirror the rafters. In this manner the sheathing can rest 
| " the mails keeping equal space between the boa @ Full Length Piano Type Hinge 

@ Snap-in (no screws ) Electrical Inspection Plate 
@ Stainless Steel Mirror Frame 
@ Convenience Outlet for Electric Razor, ete. 
@ Bar-Type Door Stop 
@ Razor Blade Dispos il Slot 
@ Underwriters’ Laboratories Inspection Label 

Write for Catalog on Lawson Bath- ] 
room Cabinets, Lavatory Mirrors Lawson 
and Chrome Accessories 

BATHROOM 

THE F. H. LAWSON C0. 
801 EVANS ST., CINCINNATI 4, OHIO 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS 

OF BATHROOM CABINETS 
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To those who build or remodel — 

ASB
EST

ONE
 

ROOFING SHINGLES 

are easier to sell —and sure to last 

AND More and More Beautiful Homes Have 
ASBESTONE Siding Shingles — deep 
wood-grain finish—in four colors: Gray, Greentone 
Blend, Bufftone Blend, White. Straight or Wavy Edge. 

eeeeeeeoe eee eeeeeeeee eee ce ee eee eeeee 

Modern!—ASBESTONE Wallboard 
a 
. 
* 

For homes, stores, offices—For interior parti- * 
tioning and exterior finishes ...easy toinstall...  § 
fireproof . . . can be painted for color effects. 
Ideally suited for all types of farm buildings. e 
Available in both ‘Flexible’ and “Utility” ©¢ 

‘ vr] . grades. : 
* 
. 
. 
. 
a 

Asbestone also manufactures the famous Corrugated 
Asbestone Roofing and Siding in two weights— 
Corrugated Standard “‘400"’ and Economy ‘'250” 

eeeeeeeaeeeaeere 
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Check these Features of 

ASBESTONE! 

iA Beautiful—adds distinction 
and value to any building 

Durable—iasts a lifetime 

moderate initial 
cost—practically no upkeep 

Fireproof—absolutely 
incombustible 

Weatherproof—does not rot, 
rust or corrode 

Termiteproof—no organic 
matter for termites to eat 

: 
Insulating—homes are snug 
in winter, cooler in summer 

Easy to apply—on new houses 
or over old roofs 

Dutch Lap 

Early American Strip 
Hexagonal 

AND IN ADDITION—COLORS, DESIGNS, 

TEXTURES THAT SELL ON SIGHT! 

€arly American Strip=in the aistin- 
guished, traditional shingle design 
finish 
Dutch Lap—For a straight-line effect 
deep wood-grain finish 
Hexagonal— Popular diamond pattern 

All Lifetime Products of 

in wood texture 
Available in Five Popular colors. 

in a distinctive 

inasmooth finish 

——— ae) BE PQ BR A, i] Oo NM 

5380 Tchoupitoulas Street e New Orleans, Lovisiana 

Specialists In Asbestos—-Cement 

Building Products For Over 25 Years 
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How would you do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

VAAN 

Timber Trusses 1 same 

of heavy monochord construction Easily | 

for your clear span buildings... 

E oso of timber, safety of heavy timber 
construction and dimensional stability of thoroughly 
seasoned wood are combined in these Tim-Flat parallel 
chord trusses. They provide permanent, maintenance- 
free buildings and large areas of clear floor space. 

‘Shop grown” of kiln dried material by Timber 
Structures, Inc., pioneers in glued lamination, chords 
of the Tim-Flat truss are thoroughly seasoned at the 
outset. When used in conjunction with suitable mate- 
rials for walls and roof decking, the Tim-Flat qualifies 
as mill type construction, provides effective resistance 
to destruction by fire, earns favorable insurance rates. 

For details of both Tim-Flat and bowstring trusses, 
get our booklet, “Engineered Timber Construction”, 
from your nearest Timber Structures office, or fill in 
and mail the coupon. 

TIMBER STRUCTURES, INC. 
P. O. Box 3782-M, Portland 8, Oregon 

Hie 
TIMBER STRUCTURES, INC. OF CALIFORNIA .« 
TIMBER STRUCTURES OF CANADA, LTD. . 

TIMBER STRUCTURES, INC 
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CORBIN HARDWARE 

you. Mele homet- quiche! 

When prospective buyers see the CORBIN name on home hardware, 

it makes a good impression . . . FAST! Other things being equal, the 

Corbin-equipped house is preferred to one with shoddy hardware. 

yigess That's why it pays to specify this nationally advertised line of superior 

ere “saaeaton anterior builders’ hardware. Its handsome appearance and fine “feel’’ makes 

a — Corbin hardware an important part of the overall quality picture... 

adds little or nothing to overall costs. 

Always insist on CORBIN hardware in the homes YOU build. 

Corbin Hardware is NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in 
The Saturday Evening Post House & Garden's Book of Building 
Better Homes & Gardens House Beautiful’s Building & 
Small Homes Guide Maintenance Manual 

GOOD BUILDINGS DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE | 

P. & F. CORBIN Division 
The American Hardware Corporation New Britain, Connecticut, U.S. A.. 
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Speed like this 

pays off big! 

“3 TIMES FASTER thon hand tying with wire,” 
builder 
together before pouring gypsum on flat roofs. It's a one-hand operation 

reports this big mid-west 
He uses Bostitch P7 stapling pliers to “hog-ring” wire mesh 

... and with gloves on, at that! Worth looking into, isn't it? 

“4 TIMES FASTER thon hammer 
and nails 

“TWICE AS FAST os hommer 
says this wall tile and nails agree thousands of 

Bostitch T5 
Here three of 

specialist. Here, one of his men satisfied users of 
uses o Bostitch H2B stapling ham 

bath 
stapling tackers 

fasten metal lath t them 
Notice fast 

mer to moke short work of a 
room walls easy, ceiling tile job 

Why not of 
your next metal loth 

and without fear 
one-hand operation! hammer-marring or finger- 
speed up marking surfaces. This quick, 
job this easy way? easy method will cut your costs, 

too! 
SAVE TIME, TROUBLE AND 
MONEY with Bostitch 
hammers, tackers and pliers. You 

stapling 

can choose from a complete line 
designed to speed up your roof- 
ing, insuloting 

80stitey 
fa : Steas jz bette 2 FASTER 

4 with 
lathing, paneling 

and screening jobs. The coupon 
Wire 

Or *ACHINEs 
* STAPL Es 

below will bring you all the cost- 
cutting facts fast 

ATTACH THIS COUPON 
TO YOUR LETTERHEAD 

BOSTITCH,562 Mechanic Street, Westerly, Rhode Island 
I'm interested in more information 

Bostitch machines for applying 
about time-saving, cost-cutting 

Insulation Paneling Building Paper 
Roofing Metal Lath and Cornerite 

List other applications 
Nome Title 
Firm 
Address 

ee 

How would you do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

How to Provide for Future 

Post Holes in Concrete 
1 cor 1 

How-to-Make a Mortising Gauge 
lhe mortising | iuge 1s lac t two pteces of 

| tel m . anal , each approximately ong, and a 144 xf 
1x6 

block about SIX inche ose members are as 
ketcl he holes are 

bit in the brace and | | the entire depth 
block 

hicknes f door 

bored as shown 
Dept! 

This gauge 

las shown 1 

trolled by the dept! he 
vy to only one For a 
make 

loseph Weislo 
1 door adjustments in the thickness of the 
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GET BETTER BRICKWORK 

WITH BRIXMENT! 

Good workmanship requires that all head joints in both face brick and 
back-up work be completely filled with mortar. by any of the three 

methods pictured below. 

Method 3. A wn on th “ 

BRIXM E NT permits the bricklayer 
to do the kind of work pictured above. It 
does not stiffen up too fast. when it hits the 
brick. It remains rich and plastic long enough 
to allow the bricklayer to place the brick. easily 
and accurately 

In addition to its greater plasticity, Brixment 
mortar has higher water-retaining capacity and 
bonding quality, and greater resistance to freez- 
ing and thawing. Because of this combination 
of advantages, Brixment is the leading masonry 
cement on the market. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY 
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special effects with special surfaces! 

LEATHERWO || TEMPRTILE 

All the rich beauty and texture of true k |_| Extremes in temperature and humidity 
Spanish-grain leather—at a fraction . don’t bother eye-pleasing, 

of the cost! There’s no end to the places easy-to-clean Temprtile.” Smooth, 
where Leatherwood can be used with clean score-lines in 4” squares create 

striking effect. No end to the handsome a smart-looking pattern that resembles 
solid colors or tone-on-tone colors it : ceramic tile. Finishes beautifully, 

accepts and holds permanently. No wonder Hint: A striping brush or tool can put 
more and more builders and owners a neat, contrasting color in the 

use this all-wood hardboard panel. score-lines. 
Here are some of the more Here’s where this all-wood 

popular applications: : hardboard panel works wonders: 

© Floor-to-ceiling walls @ Kitchens 
@ Wainscots, dadoes , © Bathrooms 
© Flush doors @ Laundries 
@ Cabinet doors @ Recreation rooms 
® Valances, soffits @ Laboratories 
@ Decorative trim 4 © Meat markets 
© Store displays @ Rest rooms 
® Store counters, ledges, partitions . © Hospital service rooms 

—and many more! ~ —and many more! 

Remember! Both these special-surface Presdw ood® 
hardboards are tempered for extra strength, durability and resistance to abrasion. Both 
work well in new construction or remodeling (over solid backing). Both are cut and fit 
with ordinary tools. Both are powerful aids in pleasing more customers, 

better hardboaras for bette; building 

® 

ay MASONITE (orrorszon 

hot Masonite Corporation is the source of the product 
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EAUTIFUL NON-FADING COLORS 

‘he famous Briggs Beautyware decorator 
rolors are widely known through advertise- 
ents in leading magazines across the nation. 

yive your customers Sky Blue, Sea Green, 
vory or Sandstone (shown at top). Prices 
hre only slightly higher than plain white 

, ... because it’s free from trouble! 

Everyone likes Briggs Beautyware! 
There are many good reasons why 
builders like it! All unnecessary dead 
weight has been eliminated —it's easier 
to handle. Exact dimensions make it 
easier to install. The Briggs tiling-in 
flange prevents leaks—cuts costly, time- 
wasting repairs after a house is finished! 
Special under-tub framework ensures 
permanent level installation indepen- 

dent of wall support. Briggs fixtures cut 
costs—increase profits! Briggs Beauty- 
ware pays off in satisfied customers, tool 
Home owners really like its beauty, dura- 
bility and economy. So let your business 
reputation grow with Briggs Beauty- 
ware plumbing fixtures. These days, 
more and more modern builders are 
finding they can't go wrong installing 
Briggs Beautyware in all their homes! 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY «+ 300] MILLER AVENUE «+ DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 

EASIER TUB INSTALLATION 

There is no need to 
cutand ft adjoining 
wall tile when in 
stalling a Briggs 
Beautyware bathtub 
The newly rede 
signed Briggs tubs 
have a perfectly ver 
tical edge at the 
panel ends—simpli 
fying and speeding 
installation 

ACID-RESISTANT LUSTER 

Briggs makes only 
one quality — the 
best. Every piece of 
Briggs Beautyware 
is thoroughly resist 
ant to medicines 
washes, lotions and 
acids normally found 
in the home. Fix 
tures look new 
longer! Owners are 
delighted! 



| SCHLAGE cvunoricat Locks... Time-Proven 

oe ee \ 

; 

PEACHTREE—SEVENTH BUILDING , He 
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Increase Home Saleability with the 

“ec Moe UPTIONAL KOLOR PLA 

Gives Your Customers THEIR CHOICE 

of 20 Beautiful Sidewall Colors 

The Creo-Dipt Optional Kolor Plan for 
stained red cedar shake sidewalls is based on the use of 
Creo-Dipt Pryme-Shakes factory stained in one spe 
cially formulated prime color. Creo-Dipt Fynal-Kolor, 
available in twenty modern pastel and deep-tone shades, 
is supplied for a finish coat on the job. Pryme-Shakes 
and Fynal-Kolor are sold as a unit at no more than the 
cost of conventional stained shakes But by use of a 
unique certuficate ordering system, Fynal-Kolor can be 
requisitioned independently of the Pryme-Shakes. 

BUILDING WITH PRYME-SHAKES REDUCES LABOR 

TIME FOR SHAKE APPLICATION AND TRIM PAINTING 

.-. ELIMINATES WASTE AND DELAYS 

Pryme-Shakes need no special care or protection since 
the Fynal-Kolor coat will cover all constuction blem- 
ishes. Available in local stocks for immediate delivery 

CREO-DIPT 
No waiting tor special colors, no color match problems FYNAL-KOLOR 
on the job. Shakes left from one house can be used on 
the next without regard to finish color. 

CONVENIENT FYNAL-KOLOR CERTIFICATE SEE YOUR NEAREST 
SYSTEM PERMITS CUSTOMER CHOICE OF TWENTY CREO-DIPT SUPPLIER OR 

GORGEOUS FINISH COLORS MAIL COUPON TODAY 

For each square of Pryme-Shakes purchased you receive _—--—-— 
a cerificate in lieu of Fynal-Kolor. Free color charts are 

CREO-DIPT CO., INC.—Dept. AB-62 furnished you for customer color selection. When Fynal- ‘ s North Tonawanda, New York 
Kolor is wanted, you send in the necessary certificates 

Gentlemer 
and shipment is made at once direct to job site. Please send me full information including data sheet 

and sample color chart folder for the new Creo-Dipt 
SCIENTIFICALLY FORMULATED Optional Kolor Plan 

| 

| 

| 

| 
FYNAL-KOLOR IS EASY TO APPLY... ASSURES | 

A UNIFORM AND PERFECT JOB | 

| 

| 

| 
L 

Made especially for use with Pryme-Shakes only, Fynal- 
Kolor may be brushed or sprayed just as it comes from 
the can. One coat produces an even color tone, eliminat- 

city »NE ATE ing color variation complaints and assuring complete 
customer satisfaction. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
] 
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PROSPECTS 

FOR LOW-COST 

HOMES WANT THE 

BENEFITS OF OAK 

Only oak provides all the basic flooring needs— 

durability, economy, beauty and “healthfulness”’. 

The fact that prospects are interested in low-cost homes 
does not mean they are willing to forego the basic funda 
mentals that all homes should have healthfulness’? dura 
bility and economy. 

Oak is one material that need not be eliminated because Buving new furniture does not mean buying new floors 
now oak can be laid over concrete slabs. New methods of when the house is equipped with oak. That is one reason 
laving oak over screeds set in mastic” mean that even the 850 of all prospective homeowners want oak in their 
lowest cost homes can have oak. There are also grades of next home. Oak is the only Hlooring that “goes” with all 
oak priced for low-cost units color combinations, all furniture styles 

“WRITE NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MFRS. ASS'N., STERICK BLDG., MEMPHIS 3, TENN., FOR FREE, FHA-APPROVED INSTRUCTIONS FOR LAYING OAK OVER CONCRETE. 
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HASKO ARCH-KOR DOORS 

The proved engineering principle of the arch has 
stood for centuries as one of man’s most beautiful and 

reations. This is why HASKO ARCH-KOR 
tilizing the strength of the arch, and only the finest of materials and crafts 

uscet 
DOORS 

inship in their construction, have been of similar value in building and 
rs’ reputations as suppliers of quality materials wholesal and retailer 

Because there is always a demand for quality, HASKO DOORS have risen to 
cadership in their field nother proof of their worthiness of your ot top 

Ask your supplier for HASKO DOORS. Write for con p ment 1d Ss 

pholding the 
The ARCH.KOR construe 
tion assures resistance to 
worping and complete 
support of the foces of 
the Hasko doors 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP., Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 4.4, aRCHKOR ond SOLIDKOR Flush Doors ore 
ovailabie foced with birch 
walnut, and gum 

mahogany, ook mople, 

One of the world’s largest manufacturers of plywoods, metal clad plywood, 
and other laminated materials for use in 
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“© pene A good house has more 
than good looks. We're looking 

for a new home, and I’m looking into the 
equipment as well as the architecture and inte- 
rior arrangement. One of my chief interests is 
the kitchen—my everyday workroom—and one 
thing I want in it is a modern Electric Range 
that can save me time and work. 

“An Electric Range in the kitchen is a potent 

sales help,” says MR. A. A. CAROZZA, builder, 
of Silver Hill, Maryland. “We found that out 
when we sold 28 homes in one day. Home buy- 
ers want electric kitchen equipment as part of 
the house, covered by a single ‘package mort- 
gage.’ And they want an Electric Range because 
it's completely automatic, clean and economical 
in operation. They realize, too, that it means a 
cool kitchen.” 

The attractive Hillcrest Heights homes are of the 
semi-detached type, Set On spacious plots in a 
wooded section—yetonly 15 minutes from down- 
town Washington, D. C. The first 28 sold last 
year from $14,250 to $15,950. YOURE HOUSES WITH 

ELECTRIC AR 

RANGES 
ADMIRAL + COOLERATOR 
GIBSON + HOTPOINT « KELVINATOR « 

---and | want an 

ELECTRIC RANGE 

in my home! =f 

This typical kitchen in a Hillcrest Heights home 
includes as part of the “package mortgage” an 
electric dishwasher-sink combination with food- 

refrigerator, 
and the range—of course, it's ELECTRIC! 
waste disposer, spacious electric 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y. 

* CROSLEY + DEEPFREEZE + FRIGIDAIRE + GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MONARCH « NORGE «+ PHILCO + WESTINGHOUSE 
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only 

Adlake 

aluminum windows 

offer these two 

weather-protection 

features: 

| woven pile 

. weather stripping 

and 

2 exclusive 

- serrated guides 

When you install ADLAKE Aluminum 
Windows, you can count on a perfect 
weather seal. Wind, rain and cold drafts 
are baffled by ADLAKE’s exclusive com- 
bination of snug woven-pile weather 
stripping and patented serrated guides 
—and this protection, together with 
ADLAKE’s famous finger-tip control, 
will last through the entire life of the 
building! 

Because they eliminate all mainte- 
nance costs, and keep their beauty and 
efficient operation with only routine 
washing, ADLAKE Aluminum Windows 
ultimately pay for themselves! Yes, for 
economy ... for performance... for 

NUALTY 
Sh APPLY EV \ 4 

lasting good looks . . . ADLAKE Win- 
dows set the standards, in both replace- 
ment and original installations. 

Get the whole story on ADLAKE’s ad- 
vantages today! ADLAKE Representa- 
tives are in most large cities. 

ADLAKE ALUMINUM WINDOWS GIVE 
YOU ALL THESE PLUS” FEATURES, TOO: 

Minimum Air Infiltration © Finger-tip 
Control © No Warp, Rot, Rattle 
or Stick © Ease of Installation 
No Painting or Maintenance 

«Adams & Westlake somram 

Established 1857 ¢ ELKHART, INDIANA @ New York ® Chicago 
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“Ask The Experts” —— 

, time to solve 

\re you doing Sorric 

Then “ASK THE EXPERTS” 

79 West Monroe St.. Chicago 3. Ill 

lished 
I Xperts “ 

monthly in [merican 

Got a problem you havent solved / solve 

Have you solved a problem with an answer you arent sure 

particular job 
that you think might be improved? 

a group of industry authorities 
experts in their fields. They ll give you the answer 

Address your questions to: ~ Ask The Experts merian 

\s many questions and answers as space 
Builder 

| 
Havent the 

big or litthe-inm a way 

Builder 

permits will be pub 
head “Ask The under the 

Building a Swimming Pool 
I would like to build a swim- 

ming pool at the least cost, and if 
possible I should like to get away 
from the thought of using con 
crete walls. The pool should be 
approximately 25 x 4o feet in size, 
and graded from three to eight 
feet in depth. Will you give me 
an idea on how to construct this 
pool? 

J A. S., Chester, Pa. 

What To Buy 
I have a remodeling job that will 

require the installation of an elec 
tric dumbwaiter that will operate 
on three floors. I would like the 
name and address of some manu 
facturer or jobber? 

M.J.S Berrysbure, Pa 

Flat Roofs 
Good Method 

I would like to obtain 
good details for flat roofs. Living 
in a rural section of the country 
as we do, we have been very slow 
to go for this type of roof. Now, 
little by little we are getting in- 
quiries on the best way (or difter- 
ent ways) of building a flat roof 
on a house. Can you help me? 

F. M. H., Ashland, Kas 

What is a 

some 

MODULE LINE 
UILT-UP ROOF 

19g” DECKING 
< Kx 

| 

) I"INSULATION 

i 
0.4 

} 

What To Do About 
Warped Sliding Doors 

We had to make a sliding door 
between the kitchen and dining 
room. The owner wanted one side 
of the door knotty pine and the 
other side like a flush door. We 
took inch fir plywood and 
glued 34-inch knotty pine onto 
the surface. The total thickness 
could not be more than 13-inch 
thick. This door has now warped 
so bad it will hardly slide into the 
partition. Could you give us any 
information on how to overcome 
this condition? 

F. G. N., Manch Chunk, Pa 

A Problem With Moisture 
I am having trouble with mois 

ture collecting on the 2 x 6-inch 
wood plate on top of the founda 
tion. Most of the sill stays wet all 
of the time. The house is on a 
level lot, with plate 
clearance of two 

having a 
feet or more 

from the ground. The area under 
the house is dry most of the time 

The foundation ts brick with a 
metal termite shield and 2 x 6 box 
sill on foundation. It has pine top 
siding, building paper, pine storm 
sheathing. no side wall insulation 
The inside of the wall is smooth 
finish plaster on gypsum lath. A 
warm air oil-fired furnace sup 
plies heat on the first floor with 
cold ait loot 
and the warm air blown through 

sucked under the 
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the ceiling to wall ducts. My 
problem is how to get rid of the 
moisture which collects on the 
foundation plates 

S. L. P. LaFayette, Ga 

Another Moisture Problem 

This past fall my partner and I 
re-roofed a 150-year-old house 
using 45-pound felt on top of 
sheathing and then covering root 
surface with asbestos cement 
shingles. We were called back 
this winter as water was dripping 
from cornice on one side of the 
house. Upon inspection we found 
in the partial attic that drops of 
water were showing up on the 
underside of the felt. The part of 
the house with the attic is not in- 
sulated, while the other half has 
a blanket type insulation which 
has been damaged by mice. Can 
you suggest a remedy? We have 
considered mica insulation be- 
tween the rafters 
G. F. B., Cornwall Bridge, Conn 
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Drywall Difficulties 
Could you tell me the proper way 

to apply metal corner bead (or 
plaster bead) on an outside corner 
on dry wall application, especially 
on an arch job? 

V. K., Philadelphia, Pa 

WETAL CORNER BEAD 

Is There Any Saving 
In Using Roof Trusses? 

Can you give me the convention 
al roof framing for a ranch house 
26 x 50 feet? 

Specifications: 
Hip roof with a § 12 pitch 
290-lb. asphalt 
with 15-lb felt 
1x8 Y. P. sheathing 
Heat ducts in attic 
No storage, scuttle only 
Bearing partitions parallel with 
long axis of plan 
Rafter material, No. 2 common 
fir 
Four-inch mineral wool insula 
tion between joists 
Is there any saving by using a 

built-up truss in place of rafters 
and how much? Referring to a 
single job only 

C. D. R., Frankfort, Ohio 

strip shingles 



(PRODUCTS } 

ar DA\ Non-Freezing 

(1) propucrs 

J-K NON-FREEZING 
! 
| 
| 

| 
| OUTSIDE 

| WALL FAUCETS 

| 4 For New Homes! 
| 

</ For Modernization! 

| ALL COPPER AND BRASS construc- 
| tion for long life. 

OPERATES VALVE inside the build- 
jing .. . by handle located “‘out- 
| side.” No winter shut-off! 

| EASILY INSTALLED in new homes | 
or as replacement for old. Packed | 

j fully assembled, ready to install. | 

| REMOVABLE HANDLE to prevent 
| tampering. 

| 
| 

| FLANGE NOTCHED at sides for an | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

choring to frame dwellings. 

| AVAILABLE in any size: 8”, 10", 12”, 14”, 
| 18", a 24” lengths; in either '2" of %” 

inlet size. 

THE JAMES KNIGHTS CO. 
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS DIVISION 

SANDWICH 4, ILLINOIS 

A few boards and some paint dress this window 

ordinary dow natch. | helf, ma 
i flower pot she bracl ackets I 

Here's unusual treatment 
for a garage window and wall 
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CONV
ENIE

NCE 

ConveNIENCE has a definite place in today’s bathroom design—and this 
exclusive Hall-Mack Relaxation Unit is every man’s answer to what belongs 
in a bathroom. In addition to the usual paper holder, it offers handy com- 
partments for cigarettes and an ash tray for a book or a small magazine 
in the center section and for the utmost in convemence and extra Juxury 
a Lucite magazine rack can be added for larger magazines and newspapers 

It’s convenience quality such as this that has given Hall-Mack a reputation | l 
as the best answer to quality bathroom accessories 

In Hall-Mack’s complete selection of bathroom accessories, youll find other 
unique special accessories like this — made to add the 
venience and appearance to any bathroom 

final touch of con- 

ALL-MAC ® 

WSU ff 

QUALITY Ba 
THR 

ACCESso Com 

@ You build a bathroom for a lifetime of use. Make sure you 
build with Hall-Mack’s lasting quality and convenience. Within 
four popular lines —Crystalcrome, ¢ oronado, Tempo and China- 
Vogue -you can select Hall-Mack accessories tor every bathroom 
stvle and budget 

HALL- MACK COMPANY 

1344 W. Washington Blvd. Los Angeles 7, California 

7455 Exchange Ave., Chicago 49, Illinois 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Tuascou Kesidential Vutertor Steel Doors 

47 

Now you can design and build into your residential 
projects these newest and smartest of all interior doors . . . and get 

prompt delivery from warehouse stocks to coincide with your building schedule! 

Greatly increased production facilities enable Truscon to set larger manufacturing 
schedules for these strong, beautiful swing and slide steel doors. They offer these exceptional 

advantages: STABLE DIMENSIONS. Won't ever warp, twist, shrink or swell. 
QUICK INSTALLATION. No fitting, cutting or planing at any time. 

EVERYTHING FURNISHED. All hardware, hinges, locksets and frames supplied with each door. 
LOW COST. Compete very favorably with doors of other materials 

when all factors are considered. 

See SWEET’S for complete details on the entire line of Truscon 
Residential Steel Doors (Swing and Slide Types) for every 

purpose; and write for detailed literature on all other 
Truscon Steel Building Products. Truscon™ Steel Company, 

5 bert Street, Youngstown 1, nio. Subsidiary o 1050 Albert Street, Young 1, OF Subsidiary of 
Republic Steel Corporation. I I PRODUCTS 

TRUSCON a name you can build on 
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730,000 

DRIVE-IT FASTENINGS 

Many thousands of dollars were saved by the modern DRIVE-IT 
powder operated fastening method used on the Park LaBrea 
project in Los Angeles. Over 750,000 drive pins fastened metal 4 
lath to concrete ceilings and floors from which wall partitions : ; 
were secured. 

split-second, 
fastening 

EXCLUSIVE DRIVE-IT FEATURES 

Up % 

DRIVE-IT is the only powder- DRIVE-IT is the only powder- Exclusive Automatic Barrel Extension 
actuated tool approved by gectuated tool which requires for fastenings inside junction boxes 
Underwriters’ Laboratory but one standard power load or other recesses. 

regardless of penetration de- 
sired. 

> 

= -<t 4 cost fastening tool 
low original cost and 

A low operating cost 

Exclusive Swivel Safety Pad DRIVE-IT cannot be discharged 
easily rotated for getting into accidentally due to the push 
close quarter work. and turn sequence. This, plus MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

the large safety pad makes 
DRIVE-IT triple safe. Powder Power Tool Corp. 

0719 S.W. Woods St. 
Portland 1, Oregon 

[] Please send FREE catalogue and literature. 

[] | want a FREE demonstration of DRIVE-IT. 

Name 

Street 

Coccmerracrccearieecseae eet aeme City 
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Big-mill manufacture, uniform size, kiln-dried to cor- 
rect moisture content 
ee do A on Sain 

No shrinking or swelling, stays put. Soft texture works fast, 
holds nails, won't split 

Sold by retail lumber dealers 
and planing mills east of the 
Rockies. For data, illustrated 
grades and how to specify, send 
for this complete Handbook for 
Builders 

ARKANSAS 

SOFT PINE 

That s because the lower price No. 2 grade has definite, assigned 
unit working stress values of ample load-bearing strength for resi- 
dential and light commercial construction 

This safety factor is provided under the authentic SPIB grad- 
ing rules, co which Arkansas Soft Pine conforms as certified by the 
official grade-mark branded on the material. Costing less than No. 1 
Grade dimension, use of No. 2 Grade effects a substantial saving at no 
sacrifice of safety or essential quality 

Further pledge of responsibility behind this classification and all 
Arkansas Soft Pine products, is the registered trade-mark which as- 
sures you top quality, uniform manufacture, kiln-dried stock, proper 
moisture content, stabilized soft texture that works fast, doesn't split, 
holds nails. Builders who know Arkansas Soft Pine from experience 
swear by it. 

A R + Sy” Slt 

/ Mtl 

EAU 

652 Boyle Building 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
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RICHMOND BROMLYN 
PLATE No. G-705 

RICHMOND DANA 
PLATE No. G-355 

RICHMOND WINDSOR 
PLATE No. G-260 

for today’s modern industrial and institutional buildings... 

3 new RICHMOND plumbing fixtures 

These latest additions to Richmond’s fine plumbing Richmond Bromlyn— vitreous china wall-hung drinking 
line are designed for maximum sanitation, long wear fountain with shielded anti-squirt bubbler and 
and low maintenance... finished in Richmond lever handle. Automatic pressure regulator with 
“whiter white’’ for attractive appearance. Such fea- flow-control. Waste strainer and 114” deep-seal 
tures make them ideally suited for rest rooms and 
recreation areas in today’s schools and hospitals aswell Richmond Dana— vitreous china syphon jet urinal with 
as in plants and offices. For any installation, Richmond flush rim, 1'4” OD top inlet, 2” FIP outlet. Acid 

trap to wall with cleanout 

can furnish plumbing fixtures to fit your requirements and stain resistant wall hung for thorough 
in vitreous china and enamel cast sanitation 
iron, acid - resisting or regular Richmond Windsor — wall-hung syphon jet, elongated 
enamel, in any of Richmond’s closet in acid and stain-resistant vitreous china 
modern, lustrous colors. with I top inlet. Available with back inlet-G-26 

See your wholesaler or Mail Coupon Todoy: 

RICHMOND 

RICHMOND RADIATOR CO.—AFFILIATE OF REYNOLDS METALS CO. 
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Loading ovt scrap material Bulidozing 

Take the Word of 

.. Thousands 

Don’t just take our word for the real, 
day-to-day usefulness of the Oliver 
“OC-3". Take the proof offered by the 
thousands of users .. . the thousands of 
uses... of this powerful little tractor. 
Just ask any owner what he thinks of 
his “OC-3”". In the more than 12 years 
that the “OC-3" and its predecessor, 
the “HG”, have been in production, 
they have built a reputation for user 
acceptance that’s unequaled in their 
class. Proof of this is the fact that it’s 
mighty hard to get a used “OC-3”. 
Users just don't often sell their 
“OC-3” tractors. 

With an “OC-3”" and its broad line 
of matched equipment . . . bulldozer, 
trailbuilder, front end loader, lifting 
fork, sidewalk snow plow, hydraulic 
drawbar, winch, logging kits, and 
many others... you can perform all 
sorts of useful tasks every day. 

Winch operations 

The “OC-3” has plenty of power to 
handle all those jobs with ease... a 
full 22 drawbar h.p. It’s ruggedly built 
to keep maintenance and operating 
costs down. 
Why not have your Oliver Industrial 

Distributor give you all the facts on 
the “OC-3", the lowest priced indus- 
trial crawler tractor built. Call him or 
write direct to The Oliver Corpora- 
tion, Industrial Division, 19300 Euclid 
Avenue, Cleveland 17, Ohio. 

Industrial material handling 

Sidewalk snow plowing 
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YOU'LL NEVER SEE THIS 

ON A PANELED WALL 

Nationwive Knddiscraft warenouse service 
Cambridge, Mass. © Charlotte, N.C. © Chicago, Ill. © Cincinnati, 
Ohio © Dallas, Texas * Detroit, Michigan © Houston, Texas @ 
Kansas City, Kan. © New Hyde Pork, L.I., N.Y. © Los Angeles, 
Calif. © Louisville, Ky. © Marshfield, Wis. © Milwaukee, Wis. © 
New York, N.Y. © Port Newark, N.J. © Philadelphia, Pa. © 

St. Lovis, Mo. © San Antonio, Texas ® San Francisco, Calif. 
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RODDISCRAFT PLYWOOD PANELING 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 

You h \e ilwavs recommended paneled walls for 
appearance Today with scarce, high-cost main 
tenance labor, you can also recommend them on 
the basis of economics. The higher original cost 
of installing plywood is easily offset over the 
vears by savings in costly painting paper hang 
ing and maintenance 

And for the life of the building pane led walls 
will continue to pay dividends in savings, and in 
beauty that ripens with age 

Roddis craftsmen control the step-by step 
manufacture of Roddiscraft Plywood from ver 
eer selection to the finished product no short 
cuts no compromise You can be sure when 
\ yu specify Roddiscraft Plywood. 

Roddiseratt 
RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

Marshfield, Wiszonsin 



oe 
different Circulators 

TWO TYPES * HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL 

cach DESIGNED ror ITs RATED CAPACITY 

LARGER MOTORS * HEAVIER CONSTRUCTION 

COMPARE capacities and motor horse power as well 
as size when you choose Circulators and you'll choose 
Thrush. Here is a complete line of horizontal or vertical 
Water Circulators to fit every heating job. They offer more 
for your circulator dollar because they're built better... 
even the smallest sizes are rugged in construction and have 
larger motors with greater actual output than other makes 
of equal rating. That means less trouble on the job... 
fewer service calls and greater customer satisfaction. Pat- 
ented coupling eliminates vibration. Lubrication is sealed in, 
See our catalog in Sweet's or write Dept.G-6. 

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY + PERU, INDIANA 

THRUSH 

82 

ae oe |) be 

1/6 HORSEPOWER 

2". 215". 3” 

1/44 HORSEPOWER 
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Why America’s largest FHA co-op is 

EQUIPPED EXCLUSIVELY WITH 

CROSLEY 

SHELVADOR'’ 

REFRIGERATORS! 

Aerial view of 
Clearview Gardens in the 

Whitestone area of Queen 
Long Isiand, New York 

Shelvador Retrigerators suited my 
pe fications to a “T t provide the utmost in 
ompactness beauty, economy, and dependa 

bility. Best of all, Shelvador Refrigerators have 
We asked Arnold Praver, President of Praver & Sons, why he proved to be an important se lling point when 
has selected Crosley Shelvador Refrigerators for Clearview talking with prospective tenants.” 
Gardens, the largest FHA co-operative apartments in the YS 
United States. We think his answer indicates why so many 

. PRESIDENT 
architects and builders today are specifying Crosley products. - LITTLE BAY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Ne and PRAVER & SONS ) 

@ The full line of Crosley top-quality products is FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
designed to help you sell your homes and apartments. write us for the name of 
Crosley gives you the best new convenience features your nearest Crosley Distributor: 
. .. the best new installation features. Crosley prod- 
ucts are precision-engineered—to satisfy the man of  « i oO & L E Y 
the family—and beautifully styled—to catch the eye 
of housewives. Once you see Crosley products . . . DIVISION 
once you compare Crosley products . . . you'll never AYCO ) 
be satisfied with anything less than Crosley quality. 7 

1329 ARLINGTON STREET, CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 

r i-th. 7 
of) Et | Ef 

{ _i i rs - 
=e a indi 

Electric Sinks and Food Steel Electric Radio Television Room 
Refrigerators Freezers Ranges Waste Disposers Kitchen Cabinets Water Heaters Receivers Recei Air Conditi 

CROSLEY... Better Products for Happier Living 
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CROWDS lined up throughout the day to view the air conditioned contemporary-style homes 

Air Conditioned Contemporary 

First fully air-conditioned, 
low-priced development sets 
new standards for southland 

SKELETON STRUCTURES further down the building line were inspected by prospects 
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INTERIORS of the model 
jammed 

homes were 

FLOOR PLANS were displayed in circus 
tent. Dallas buyers showed feverish in 
terest in the five plans with their ex 
terior variations 

Builder 
Lewis and Lamberth 

Dalla Texas 
Laughlin and Silver aa 7 Dalla le> q 

hitect 
George M. Marble 

Dallas, Te xas 

AIR-CONDITIONED section shows under-the-floor returns and A damper closes off the 
dropped ceiling hall housing supply ducts. Both furnace and air unit not in operation. Cooling tower is located in the back yard 
JUNE 1952 

conditioner feed into the same ductwork 
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TENTS. OFFICE and display area were erected across the street 
to handle selling and display floor plans of the five models 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 2 H.P. air-conditioner and 72,000 B.T.U. 
gas-fired warm air furnace are displayed in the circus tent dis- 
play and office area. Here buyers could get a closer look and 
specific information concerning the units 

= | YEAR ROUND air 
|  a*insulatio conditioning equipment 

+ - OF ¢ aa with heating unit on 
na rmnaannnnnn VAAL A) Plat “es the right and _air- 

Mock Ashe sk . conditioning unit on 
left. Asbestos board 
lines the room. Ple 
nums of both units are 
attached to the same 
duct system 

ATMOSPHERE TOWER 
is housed in the rear 
yard. This unit dissi- 
pates heat built up 
by the air conditioning 
equipment. Below. at- 
mosphere tower sche 
matic diagram showing 
operation and parts 

Loop Make 
"Above Pa’ 

Side. x ff} 2 
| (2°Makeup 

UTILITY CLOSET detail shows position of the two General Elec- Pump be.ow W L° 
tric units, along with space requirements and plenum chamber 
dimensions : Stop 6 Waste \« 
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BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
Alfol insulation 
Armstrong linoleum and rubber tile 
Briggs plumbing fixtures 
Delmar kitchen cabinets 
Dexter hardware 
Formica counter tops 
General Electric air conditioning and 

heating equipment 
Peerless exhaust fan 
Ruberoid building paper 
Schlage hardware 
Sherwin-Williams paint 
A. O. Smith water heater 
United States Gypsum wallboard 

and paint 
CONTEMPORARY house features good fenestration and ¢arport with storage closet. 
Fenced areas give family privacy 

THE THREE BEDROOM units have large storage closets. Traffic 
pattern from kitchen to bedrooms is direct. thus living-dining 
room is not the main thoroughfare Ps vveeve Baxi. SERMEAEEETTLALEL EEL EEEEEL EMMA EE ERED 

LOW PITCHED house 
has 1150 square feet 
Lots are 60x125 feet 
Drop siding. board and 
batten. and shingles 
are used for the ex 
teriors 
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ow Cleveland Builders 

Are Solving the Slum Problem 

@ The role of the home builder as a developer of new communi 
ties is a familiar and respected one. Entirely new, however, is the 
long-term opportunity that is now before him as a rebuilder of 
slum areas cleared for the purpose by local government. In Cleve- 
land, a group of leading builders has organized the Private Enter- 
prise Recevelopment Corporation to prove that builde:s themselves 
can provide low-rent housing in slum areas marked for redevelop- 
ment 

Pilot Project 
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Building Type 

PERC analyzes 

The Cost of Producing 6,000 Low-Rent Apartment Units 

1 By Public Housing 

It is costing cities about $12.50 per unit per month to cover services of all kinds on tax-exempt public housing 
units 

in addition, $25 per unit per month goes to Washington from local taxpayers to make up the subsidy with 
which public housing is built 

Amount per unit per month taxpayers are now paying to house families who supposedly cannot pay going 
rents 

Since 1933, when the first public housing projects were built, construction costs have risen about 130%. There 
fore the $37.50 must be figured at about $85 on units to be built now by government 

$85 « 12 puts the public housing bil! ot about $1,000 per unit per year 
Thus 6,000 new units of tax-exempt public housing would cost toxpoyers about $6,000 000 a 
This cost continues over o period of some 40 years, making o tote! bill of $240,000,000 
And that's not oll. The cost to local government for servicing these units keeps on indefinitely 
incoming tox revenuve to poy these costs without 

il By Private Enterprise 

First point is that under a private enterprise program, not all $8,500 a unit. Thus for an equity investment of $1,000 in either 
of the 6.000 units would be in new housing. For in almost every a new unit or a rehabilitated one—mortgage money making up 
slum area there are some structures that are basically sound and about 90% of the investment—privote enterprise can provide 
can be rehabilitated for use by the lowest-rent families. In Cleve- 6,000 units of housing for low and moderate-rental families 
land, for instance, PERC finds that a typical rehabilitation job 
would involve a land parcel with 2 2-family houses, or 4 units of This $6 million program of 6,000 units costs the taxpayers noth- 
4 rooms each, which can be bought today for $2,600 apiece and ing, procuces improved property which pays taxes in the usual 
remodeled for rent in the low $20's way, strengthens the economy of the city, and is better in every 

PERC figures that it can construct new apartments at around way for the community 
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These Moderate-Rental Garden-Type Apartments Completed Last Year 

THREE VARIATIONS tie so saves money: so dk 
BASIC TYPE. “A” buildings hi: rie i P f three (t single entrance and c nit level i s below grade 

ndividua XZ 
loseted 

n the ground level 
lockers and laundries. There 

n each suit 

garayes All ! irking 
oors on blacktop parking 
Architect for these buildings wa 
hia H. Harris 
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ed steel set ‘ bucks and 
t storage 
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Rudolph Matern’s first prize winner of 
fered nothing startlingly new or radical. 
Said Matern: “It is simply an evolution 
of advanced thinking and a collection of 
ideas from people who buy homes, who 
build homes, and who finance homes.’ 

Prize Winners for a 3 Bedroom 

House with Buyer Appeal 

RCHITECTS Rudolph A. Mater 
iid Tlerman HL. York of Jamaica 

1O0O0 

Herman York's second prize winner 
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Getting Extra Profits from Extras 

By cleverly including appliances and T 

structural extras as a well-organized part of his 

promotion, Hamilton Crawford of New Orleans 

has attracted nearly $1,160,000 in extra sales 

from his Gentilly Woods project 

“=F 

Sales office for Gentilly Woods includes per cent of Crawiord’s buyers have 
a large exhibition hall where extra equip added a range: 10 per cent. a refrigera 
ment and structural extras are offered tor: 15 per cent. a washing machine: 10 
Two major appliances for kitchens can be per cent, a diswasher-sink: 5 per cent, a 
financed as part of a Gentilly Woods garbage disposer. These sales have 
mortgage. To their house purchases. 5 totaled some $160,000 
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BEDROOM i : | seorcom ‘ ‘ 3 bedroom designs were 
Paw 7 Sone the choice of 65 per cent 

of buyers at Gentilly 
Woods, and 65 per cent 
selected pine siding (as 
bestos siding. brick veneer 
and stucco were also 
available). The brick wain- 
scoting on this model was 
popular. It strengthens the 
horizontal lines of house 

Contemporary styling was the choice of 60 
per cent of the buyers. Nevertheless. there 
seems to be a place for Cape Cod, even as 
far south as New Orleans. This one has the 
advantage of expandability in the unfinished 

second floor 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Nearly $1,000,000 in Structural Extras 

$220 EXTRA for clay tile in the bathroom. 40 per cent of the $900 EXTRA for a garage and breezeway. 5 per cent of the 
buyers said “yes” buyers added it 

$700 EXTRA for a carport with a large storage closet at one $110 EXTRA for a snack bar. 40 per cent of the buyers ordered 
end. 45 per cent of the buyers added it this snack bar 

$400 EXTRA for an 8 
by 17-foot screened 
porch (S455 if it in- 
cludes storage space 
built in). 75 per cent of 
the buyers couldn't do 

without it 

June 1952 



Feleted Hom, 4 Front Cover House — 

A Contemporary Flat Top 

FLAT TOP DESIGN fea- 
tures unusual fenestra 
tion. Rear of house is 
a window wall. Venti 
lation is through the 
utility windows 

[-strip set into 
BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED rame. 

Andersen windows chites 1 eTOY 
Cine ahentinn chiens of sandler commence q Utility windows are use 
Donnelly fireplace domper F atte eG P of the 49 w 1 
Formica counter top material 
International furnace rlass sliding door the isements allow faster modular Johns-Manville asphalt tile and insulation _ Gla = : , , } 
National hot water heater room Ca roa yto James. | he 
Schlage hardware wal mill Hnit 
Swivelier lighting fixtures 
Thermador burner and oven 
United States Gypsum wallboard 
Weyerhaeuser lumber 

1 e flooring. The 
Vertical siding for the exter 

Fireplace 

Framing 

SIMPLE FIREPLACE of concrete block has modern lines. Hearth is built up eight inches. 
Kitchen area is at right. Rear of fireplace has a built-in wood box. Hall opens to den 
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PLAN of the three-bed 
room modern has sleeping 
quarters in the right wing 
Kitchen-laundry area is 
accessible to the rest of iy _| 
the house through the #-—_..-- —-- ! 
hallway. thus eliminating HOUSE IS ORIENTED to the south for 
traffic through living room full utilization of the window wall 

LIGHT for the recessed 
north entrance is 
through the cutout roof 2x2" 
overhang JUV 4) 

aii 

ove reened Vent! 
reeze 

SOFFIT arrangement 
shows roof overhang 
and ventilation ar 
rangement 
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Quantity List of Materials 

For American Builder Blueprint House No. AB 180 

Joseph Elias Mack, Designer 

General Information 

House — Type 
Area 
Cube 

Height taken for cube was 10 feet 
Garage — Area 

Cube 
Height taken for cube was 10 feet 

Porch — Area 

Excavating 

Trench for foundation 
Chimney ond column footings 

Cement Work 

Foundations 
Concrete work 

Thickness 
Anchor Bolts 
Miscellaneous 

Type 
Chimney 

Flue lining 
Fireplace 

Throat and damper 
Lintels 

Miscellaneous 

Millwork 

Windows — Type 
Windows glazed including trim 

238 lin 

1,226 cu. f 
1,800 sq. ft 

4in 
60 — , - 12” 

295 sq. ft. flagstone 
set on concrete 

Brick (See Chimney) 
120 cu. ft 

1 — 12"x12” — 10’ 
1 
1 
1 

Slate for fireplace 

Awning type casement & fixed 
11 — 44"x18" 
6 — 32°x18" 

4—2. 44"x18" 
4—21t. 42"x18" 

Vent. with 1 — 44x40" fixed 

Exterior Doors 

Garage Door 
Exterior Millwork 

Interior Doors including jambs and trim 

JUNE 1952 

1—44 «x20 fixed 
1 — 36x74’ 

1 — 3'x7’ 
2—28'x6'8" 

1 — 8'x7’ Upward Acting 
Entrance Fascias — side light door frame 

1 - Lt. 16°x80" 
1— Lt. 36x80" 
8— 28x68" 

5 —2'x6'8 
1—1'8"x6'8" 
4— 26x68 

Special Interior Doors 
Special Interior Millwork 

Beams and Girders 
Bridging 
Studding and Plates 

Ceiling Joist (Roof Rofters) 

Framing Lintels 
Roof Sheathing 
Side Wall Sheathing 
Side Wall Materials 
Flooring 
Exterior Material 

Soffits 
Eaves 
Porches 

Insulation 

Flashing 

Miscellaneous 

Type: Built-up 

Area to be covered (Walls & Ceilings) 

4 sets sliding door hardware 
2 sets upper and lower kitchen cases 

1 set upper and lower dining room cases 
1 set 9 LF. 30° high (3 shelf) bookcase 

Carpentry 

2— 2"x10” — 10’ bolted 
275 LF. 2°22” 

1300 LF. 2" x4” 
9— 4"x4" — 10’ 
37 — 2° x4" — 10 
135 — 2°x4” — 8’ 
28 — 3"x8” — 20’ 
28 — 3"x8”" — 18’ 
28 — 2°x8" — 14’ 

100 L.F. 2°x4” 
2400 BF. 1"x6” 
2100 B.F. 1"x8” 

2100 B.F. 1x10” vertical siding 
asphalt or rubber tile — 1,250 sq. ft. area to cover 

424 sq. ft. %.” plywood 
222 lineal 1°10" fascia 

Material above 
2,100 sq. ft. 1” roof insulation 

1,400 sq. ft. ceiling insulation batts 

Sheet Metal 

220 lineal feet roof flashing 
chimney flashing 

105 lineal screen vent 

Area: 20 squares 

Interior Walls 

3,000 sq. ft 



These Small Houses Have Character 

(AMERICAN These cleverly designed small 

DUIIDER 
houses on a rugged site near Seattle re- 

Delected Homes create the charms of the old-fashioned 

front porch in patios where persons can 

sit in the sun and yet not miss anything 

EXTERIORS are of Western cedar, 1x4's, tongue and 
groove. applied vertically: or horizontal beveled cedar 
used about two-thirds of the way up and painted white, 
with the boards then placed vertically and painted 
green. Tongue and groove siding is given two coats of 
Alkaseal, a glossy finish which can be painted later, 
or Alkaseal with color mixed in. Trim is apple green 

d up with all- 
loors 36x42-inch 

t natural i 
eu mit rsen is using 15 floor or fireplace \ (Philippine ma 

Builder and Designer: ; ni asap ae , ie sa ae + edd 1 otwo vatio hog \ ( mul O estern raked 
A. Kenneth Larsen mo erice range ¢ » $15,000 lar baked enamel tile over tubs 
Seattle, Wash. a pas -— ‘ I t t t 7.200 ii Y ors tor bedroom closets 

. sqyu e fteet or mor ich are mace vy the builder from 1 
Subdivider and Realtor: ae at ae Sa Se inch standard doors cut to size. One 

Howard F. Busch ments other ine sealed ae is. : 
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ore 
BY EXTENDING a storage area to join house and 
carport. a semi-secluded patio or terrace is formed 
in the front dooryard. By leaving the house side of 
the carport open. the patio becomes even larger. 
acquires a partial roof protection 

x a 
pe . 

i. a 

_— oa a 

FIREPLACES and planters are in Clay City Roman brick. 
The large windows were framed on the job: some of 
the others are aluminum, some double-hung wood. Roof 
overhangs 30 inches all around. Flat roof models are 
built up with colored granules and given 2-inch blanket 
insulation. Conventional roofs have asphalt shingles, 
three inches of blown-in wool insulation 

GOOD planning in a compact 
design marked by unusual in 
dividuality. A novel idea is the 
“island” which forms the wall 
separating kitchen from living 
dining area. Its top is a translu 
cent plastic, Alsynite. framed on 
a combed cedar wainscot base 
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Is a Luxury 

One-Floor 

Design 

Location: 
Northbrook, Illinois 

Architect and Builder: 
Jones & Duncan, 
Highland Park, Illinois 

HIS $40,000 hou 

AAAAAGAARBRARAAARDAARAGEL| i! j 

| 4°23" 4%. 2" 
| FLUTEX GLASS 

——{ 

1’ BREAK SIDES ; RL —_— -+— | 
ee | 

RAKE AND EAVES DETAIL 

saiinnantinetipel 
‘HALL PLANT BOX: 
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RO-Wavy pioneers garage door improvements 

err 

4 me 3 
t Ml 

il 
Ah ET - > * 

PN 

vali 

\ 

with two utetand Ng new features 

Just as America’s leading makers of cars, trucks and buses are constantly 
pioneering automotive improvements, so Ro-Way continues to pioneer 
door improvements for the garages that house these vehicles. That's why 
you can always depend on Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors to embody the 
most advanced design and engineering features 

As an example, take Ro-Way’s two newest developments 

TAPER-TITE CLOSURE —Vertical tracks taper away from jambs at a pitch of 
V4" per door section. In down” position, door is snug-tight against the weather. 

SEAL-A-MATIC HINGES-—an exclusive design of graduated height—guide the 
closing door tightly against side and head jambs. On opening, the hinges 
instantly free the door from jambs to provide easy, frictionless operation. 

Pace-setting features like these—plus Power-Metered springs, Double-Thick 
Tread rollers, and other outstanding Ro-Way developments—make Ro-Way 
first choice in overhead type garage doors 

Specify Ro-Way for your residential, commercial and industrial jobs— 
and be sure of the most advanced garage door engineering. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING CO., 706 Holton St., Galesburg, Ill. 

oats theres a Ro Way fou wou Dorwuay 
. 
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This sale can be made 

U, if 

ONLY after locating a p 

who has a need you can fill —— 

That all-important first step in every sale is the one Dodge Reports take for 
you! This 60-year-old construction-news service tells construction marketing 
men who and where their prospects are, what they're going to build and 
when they should start to sell them 

Dodge Reports cover all types of new construction in the 37 states East of the 
Rockies. They save valuable time for you and your salesmen eliminate 
beating the bushes and chasing down rumors . . . Dodge Reports provide 
more opportunities for doing business than you can get in any other way 

point Out more new prospects Coming into the market ... show up 
more opportunities for profitable contacts among the people you 
already know. 

Dodge field men more than 900 strong continually comb the 
construction market your market for detailed information about 
what ts coming up being planned out for bids who got | 
the contracts. This timely and vital information is mailed to Dodge 
users every day. Dodge Reports Service today takes this first sales step | 

} 

for most of the leading firms and salesmen in construction. It can l 
for you. Write today for free book on Dodge Reports. 

DODGE REPORTS 

Dept. AB6, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Timely, accurate, comprehensive construction news service 

THE FIRST STEP IN EVERY SALE 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



“Today's best building opportunity 

is Gunnison Homes,” 

says JOHN S. MADORE Gunnison Dealer in State College, Pc. 

@ John S. Madore has built as many as 70 Gunnison Figure it out for yourself. Many Gunnison Dealers 
Homes in two months! He started his Gunnison Home in communities from New England to Denver. are 
Dealership in 1947 as a one-man operation in State building 50... 100... even 500 homes yearly. After 
College, Pa. Since then, he has built a total of 169 foundations are in, homes are completed in a matter 
Gunnison Homes within a fifty-mile radius of State of weeks—not months! Your money turns over faster. 
College. All these operations have been highly suc- You eliminate most of your shortage problems in 
cessful. materials and manpower. It’s a better deal any way 

Mr. Madore does a big volume of business on you look at it. 
relatively small capital. This has been done by 

£. dda tensceneily aden NEW GUNNISON DEALERS WANTED 

paid for them promptly. If you are a successful builder, realtor, or sub- 
2. Good credit. stantial businessman, your future can be unlimited 
2. dined benling connection, with Gunnison. Since 19 36 this organization has been 

the leader in prefabricated homes. It is the Home 
Manufacturing subsidiary of the United States Steel 
Corporation — an unparalleled advantage. For com- 
plete information send the coupon. 

Panter cow Cation Qasth Tes c—— DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY —— 
Home with large “L” shaped living Gunnison Homes, Inc., Dept. A-62 
and dining area. One of many Gun- New Albany, Indiana 
nison Homes which sell in the $7000 | Please send complete information on the 
to $12,608 range Gunnison Homes Dealer Franchise “Gunnison”, “Champion”, “Coron- | 
ado” and “Catalina” Trade Names | Name 
of Gunnison Homes, Inc. 

Gunnison Homes 

A lot of home for a little money. 

siptaRY OF [YJ NITED ae a: ve S TE EL corrorartion 
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State 
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For Builders Concerned 

with Costs... 

O
M
E
 L
IT
E 

PUMPS, 

GENERATORS, CHAIN SAWS 

Why let water waste time ... which is money... ona job, when 
you can get rid of it fast with a Homelite Gasoline Engine Driven 
Pump. Light enough for one man to carry, your Homelite can 
be put into operation quickly at any spot on the job. No trans- 
portation problems. No delays. With fastest self-priming, it 
handles up to 15,000 gallons per hour and keeps seepage down 
to strainer level automatically. It has a 28 foot suction lift. Non- 
clogging. Completely dependable in all kinds of weather. 

Operating power tools or floodlights with a Homelite Gaso- 
line Engine Driven Generator gives you maximum possible 
savings. In the first place, you eliminate the cost and delays 
involved in having local power installed. But of even greater 
importance, w 
where you're 
hungry cables 

ith your lightweight Homelite set up right 
Operating tools, you eliminate long power- 
that reduce the efficiency of your power tools 

and cause excessive repairs. Built for heavy duty service, a 
Homelite supplies plenty of power. It has a large overload 
Capacity and is 

Clearing construction sites is a fast, low-cost operation with a 
27 pound, 4 horsepower Homelite Chain Saw. In fact, one man 
with a Homelite Chain Saw can cut more trees in a day than 
several men could cut with axes or hand saws. Lightweight, 
easy to handle... on every type of cut, felling, bucking, notching 
or trimming . . . a Homelite cuts through an 18 inch pine in 16 
seconds ... an 18 inch oak in 28 seconds . . . and it handles 
trees 48 inches or more in diameter. 

Write today for complete information or free demonstrations, 

= 
> a 

= 
S oc 
MSevice 

famous for its dependability. 

CORPORATION 
6 RIVERDALE AVENUE « PORT CHESTER, N. Y. 
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This is the story of a window 

He let in light He opened to let in air He closed to keep ovt rain 

ae a 

= ‘i ’ 

He let people look in 

e 6 PSUS Bee * ~~ <* “ts 
Bs ; ao , _ 

s 

He contributed 

\ 
wi: 
‘he 
Ry 

¢ 
i * 
; ’ 2 : 
‘ oF 
§Y oh 
be : =e F 

But overwork caused a 
ah 

He was a major factor in 
breakdown 

He adjusted to everyone’s 
house design 

oe 

oD 

and air conditioning pays 
for itself (less costly window 
construction, for one thing) 

in which the Carrier 
Weathermaker Air Conditioner 
maintains 4-season comfort 

who told him about a new idea 
in houses . . . the Carrier 
Weathermaker Home 

Carrier Corporation 
314 S. Geddes Street 

Syracuse, N Y 

CS te 
AIR CONDITIONING © REFRIGERATION 

Please send me 
“How to Have a Weathermaker Home.” 

The whole story is in P.S.: Of course, you can put the 
this booklet, which is free to Carrier Weathermaker in any new house, 
all windows (and people). many old ones 

and the house is much more 
livable (with better lighting, 
a better view, for instance) 
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, t00, is guaranteed 

in PAINE |x = 

Under the trained eye of long experienced 
craftsmen, veneers for faces are carefully 
selected, matched and marked to achieve 
a blended harmony of color and grain 
The rich, distinctive appearance of Paine 
Rezo doors is there by design — not by 
chance. 

In grain-match hed faces you'll fi find another plus value 

that helps you to identify y the best from the rest- 

You never have to apologize for the appear- finished faces, you'll find Paine standards of 
ance of Paine Rezo doors, never have to take an craftsmanship the highest in the door industry. 
“I'm-sorry-but-that's the-way-they-come” attitude That’s why over 5,000,000 of these best-en- 
toward chagrined clients who are “stuck” with gineered doors have been installed in buildings 
disfigured faces of every type from coast to coast. They are 

In Paine Rezo doors you'll find expertly 
matched face veneers carefully selected and 
blended so that they complement good interior satisfactory service by the world’s largest exclu- 
effects. This painstaking work requires extra sive producer of flush-type doors. In every way 
time, but it helps make Paine Rezo the extra you'll find Paine Rezo a premium door in every- 
good door that it is. From the special Rezo ven- thing but price. See SWEET’S FILE — or write 
tilated air cell a!l wood core to the beautifully today for full information. 

PAINE LUMBER (0., Lt. 
ESTABLISHED 1853 

made and unconditionally guaranteed to deliver 
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HIGH 

For domestic hot and 
cold water lines you can 

still use copper — 
non-rusting, highly 

resistant to corrosion! 

LOW 

The use of copper for 
underground service 
lines—another place 
where you need this 
hardy metal—is not 

prohibited by 
government regulations! 

... Chase Water Taube ts best! 

Made from commercially pure copper, Chase that can be snaked behind walls and under 
Copper Water Tube is ideal for hot and cold flooring 
water lines and underground piping , ’ 

For underground installations use Type K. soft 
Chase Copper Water Tube, Type L. hard tem temper, Chase Copper Water Tube. It is 
per, in 20 ft. lengths and solder-joint fittings ductile; can be bent around obstructions; 
are especially adapted for use in new con moves with the earth until the fill settles. 
struction. For replacing old rusted-out piping Long lengths up to 100 ft. in coils reduce the 
Chase Copper Water Tube, Type K, soft number of flared fitting connections to a 
temper, comes in long 40 and 60 ft. coils minimum 

Chase P: BRASS & COPPER «rete Albany? Cieveiand Kansas City, Mo New York 
Atianta atlas os Angetes Ph adeipha 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT e SUBSWIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION Bait more Uenvert M wauket Pittsburgh 
Beston Oetrot M nneapous Providence 
Chicag Houston t Newark Rochester! 
Conc.nnat indianapols New Orieans St. Lows 
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DURING THE 1920's on through the 1940's home design underwent a series of marked changes 

Contemporary Design Reflects 

Today's Living Patterns 

| be carr 
portion of the 

13 Ase 

Multiple-Use Bathroom 
0 the multiple-u t 

type vin 
S10.000 

lity room it 
brought a 
of stairs 
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STREETS OF HOMES continued to characterize home building 
Where Are We Going? in the 1940's but roof pitches were lowered, larger glass areas 

= 5 appeared 

point 
tour, twe 
assemble 
size. This shrinking did confit 
room o1 led the rooms 
bedroom vhicl ‘ at ibsolute 
Che sellir 
the number 

f the U.S. for approximate 
ul ippeal to | t ost 

ae 
—— 

IN THE LATE 1930's. streets of homes similar to this became 
common. At the same time the modified Cape Cod design 
appeared in most sections 
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stalled ill opposite from the bath 
room I 

SHED AND FLAT 
ROOF DESIGNS are on 
the ascendancy for the 
1950's, along with 
square regular features 

utilit re occupte 
pace often 
torag space 

thy 
due to 

lation irchitects solved 
head with a cle irstory wind 

] This mich 
inite trend under 

thout 
way to 
thre 

itects, ce 
reducing 

it arcl 
problem he 

Intere 

doy 
mentioned to 

outsid 
! 

or skylight 
pro 

the 
foot ire 

igners and | 

t 
] ck 
t 
uliders 
} 

the 

m by going over- 

it there def 
sign of the house 
This 

isa 

also the 
ire concen- 

it it is their very 

ting to note in the recent Market Research Department Bulletin, which is part ota 
the Nati 

service rendered 
Estate 

il 
Imerican Builder readers 

ites th 
1952 built-for 

that il 
Journal st it the 

scale 
ed traditional, and 

Lhis 
for 

naterials, 

| , irchitectural ch 
houses \ +} r¢ 

the be a trend 
in some 

modert was e1 courag 
thinking 

and structural 

‘ au modern 
Way new as tT 

I 
elated to planning, 

features 

Modern Design 
in the past 

to the | 
ot 1 1 up our 

ouse destgn p 
anathema 

roblem 
to most 

matter 
that it 
not 

lave been 
been apy 
d icten 

rroached on the 
costs 

familiar 
s accepted 
lv market f¢ 

is 
T 

volume there 

trom 
time 

]« However. 
rum | | } 1 

1952 is ex 
the productio 
expected that tl 

ith modern design | commectior \\ lave 
builders and others, they have politely 
public ant that type of hou 

i particularly satisfving 
tances have often been taken ¢ 

good house done in tl 
heard to 
with a sigh 

} 1 Dee 

does not w 
never been 
tcquall 
larly 
bee 
aw 

en 
id d 1 drool CNCiIM al Overt 

ay and say: “Lovely, bu 
it Is too expensive.” Maybe that house 

the same token there 
} 1M 

were element 
could duplicated in et 

builder to produce another house 
eal to a 
to 

1} vould 
It is 

ive a detinite apy 
not intended here a complete overt 
of al < of onc ound 

as the traditional house 

recommet! 
architectur te 

is a known fact changes in 
Individua 

with favor 
Many oft ti id trie modert 

have now been include: rsio 
characteristic 1950 house 
some torm or another is 

hether the house } 
just faces a ¢ 

Low Pitch Roofs 
12 p 
] today 

Not long 
the minimum slope ; 

1 12 is 
exception inn 

ago the 5- itcl 
thi 

an accepted 
inv 
there 

parts ot 
to 

the 
from popular 

root 
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Tec rMe'Cs 
of economy the case o 
roof boards ! ‘tend out \ 
form the over 

The 
has mcreased 

use aggregate blocks for 
i! hese are 

most cases 
with a 2 

the use 

ind interior partitions Ir 
ire laid up as cavity walls 
tween wythes. In this manner 
nated the inside surf 
ning can be obtainec 

with bat! 

trom 
1 wit 

house 
| the he center area. | 

nd kitchen to be placed i 
leaves the entire periphery of t 

his permits all 
bathroom a n one 
method also he 
for the placement ot major rooms 
would be possible leaving more space 
bedrooms 

Modular Coordination 
the cor 

tactor 
The use of modular coordination t 

| ' recognized as homes 1s an economy 

masot 

house 
Shorte T 

available 

f this type of construct 

ry 
used tor exterior 

costs dine 

The 1952 House 

thre accepted standart 
be pushed up to tl 

il the over! 
free level with th 

hallways 
larger 

that 
ordination means that the dimension of the houses are 
coordinated th the dimensions of materia 
ber ! rick and r mater 

are coordinated, is four inch 
lor convenience, the 
is either 16 1 
Note 
the dimension of opening 

modular unit that the 

Fiooer Pia 

SHED ROOFS in com 
bination with low pitch 
gable design is an in 
teresting feature of 
the change-over from 
pitched to flat or shed 
roof designs 

JUNE 1952 

nches (four modules) or 

ire multiples o 

room 
room 

rear and the kitche 
retet 

House ihen t t 
ill cases irea without eve 

1 the position of roo 
1 2} , no that 



meot Cox & Baker's e 
uilt Colonia 

“Gold Bond Walls” carry 

the load for builders! 

aes R you're building a single house, an 
tpartment ora ! irge project, its good busi- 

ness to use Gold Bond Produets exclusively. They 
ire engineered to work together. That way vou are 
putting the responsibility for the performance, 
durability and. firesafe qualities of the products 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

100% GOLD BOND GYPSUM LATH. 1} buker (left) of Ce 
Baker and Robert Dickson (center bert Dickson Lathing 
Co., watch as Gold Bond G ind Stripite are ap 

118 

e BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 

Plaster, Lin 

on one reputable manutacturer National Gypsum. 
Your local Gold Bond re presentative will give vou 

“on-the-job” service to assure results that will please 
you, the architect and the owner. Work with him and 
vour local Gold Bond lumber and building material 
dealer on your next job, 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond 

ithing, Gvyps Roof 
Products. 

f Cox & 100% GOLD BOND PLASTER AND LIME 
left), DeGrendel Fuel and Supply Co 
sentatives look on as Kaye and John Br 

pled in a Cox & Baker Colonia rms home ter one of Cox & Baker's Colonial | rms he 
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How MODULAR Principles 

Work in Foundations 

@ This is the sixth article in a series on the prin- 

ciples of modular coordination in light construction. 

Beginning with this installment, discussions detail 

actual building practices in conformity with the 

module. 

» inch 
h module 

lines 

Excavation 

L 
' 

Nomina! Wall Thickness 
‘ 

FIGURE 2 
Mi, 3%' Actual Stud Width Pig for i ct | 16 inc yond he Step Footing 

FIGURE 1 

It | 
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ySelf Furring Nails 
Sheathing 

Stucco : 

2% Setback 

"X6'Sill 

LGrout 

-%4' Anchor 
Bolts 

{Nominal Exterior 
Wall! Line 

+Foundation Wal a = 
Dim. in 4"Multiples SeEPaET AL 7 vane og 

Cred n Multiples 
of 4" 

Grout 
(4 Conc. 

}: i 

v 

18 -_ 

10° PouRED WALL 
= 

Stucco Exterior 
Brick VENEER 

20" — > 

depth ha rlapping ste 
present a doubled thick 

ength, twice the thickness 
see Figure 2) Lay Masonry in 

4-Inch Increments s encountered, di 
erimeter of the foot 

s pit; laterals or lhe masonry wall is laid upon over- 
cessary ill dimension of exact 4-inch incre- 

a shovel ane ments. Wal 
lrain to the pit ts in some multiple 
ballast which will 10 and 12. Tt 

lrainage to the low spot 
1 with 

trench under the 
two-foot length of 4-1 

tritied tile. Keep pump in operation 
ll concrete has set 

ngs with the 

inch mul 
It im over-all 

multiples 
multiples 
nd reduce 

the most. Rough the top of 
before it sets to remove 
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ih eathing 

/2°X6" Sill 
% Setback! 

ol yorout 

b 
--Solid Course 

Fill Blocks with 
conc. where bolts 

Cement 
raing-f4 

. appear 

+ Foundation Wal| 
- | Dimensions in 4" 
| Multiples. 

Grout 
a Conc. 

. }s i 
. . s egy,” ry 

SA Te 
’ 

SHINGLES 
SIDING 
IEXTERIORS 

"Ue 

Se 

° ‘4 {0° 
“7 a : 

6" 

| STUCCO 
Nominal Ext 
Stud Line , 
G 

fRough 
| Surface 

{'- 

oe 

{4 i 
4" 

8° Bock WALL 
Siding or Shingle Exposure Showing Sill Positions 

} 
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Brick VENEER 

SECTIONS 

NEXT MONTH'S ARTICLE 
will describe in detail the 
method of scheduling and 
erecting the first floor plat- 
form, both conventionally 
ond sectionalized. This will 
also introduce a new pro- 
cedure in floor construction, 
known as the floor wall; 
also, precast pier construc- 
tion. 

L>—<—s}~2" x6" Sill 

Girder 

+ Brick or Stee! 
0 

f , 1 8 
I ¢ 

ELEVATION 

r Length in 
~2 or A” Multiples 

i! 

‘i Girder 

TSP Plate or Brick 
4°X12" Piers 
for 8” Walls 

PLAN 

ELEVATION AND PLAN of a three-mem 
ber girder at bearing position in the wall 



Of the Month 

A TRANSLUCENT plastic mate 
rial, Alsynite, is used in various 
colors for the upper portion of 
this “island” which separates 
kitchen from living-dining room. 
The base for the island is in 
a combed cedar wainscot. 
Housewives like this device, 
since it lets light into the 
kitchen, makes a striking deco 
rative note at night, affords 
shelving for bric-a-brac.—from 
houses by A. Kenneth Larsen. 
in North Ridge subdivision 
Seattle. Washington (see pages 
104-105) 

Island Kitchen Wall 

With Decorative Value 

LOCATION OF THE ISLAND takes full advantage of “borrowing” 
light for the kitchen from the large window in dining alcove 

x8 SHELVES 

§ | 
COPENING _|BAR TOPS] _ | } 3 | il 
TO DINE AREA] |; T < “TT oo” III WOOD PANEL TO 

| MATCH FIREPLACE 
CUPIBOARDS } | r WALL 

BASE SHOE & BOARD; | L wet BD ee 

KITCHEN ISLAND WORKING DETAIL 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



How to Build a Corner Window 

To Reduce Glare 

», « a. 

» a pho < 
ce ae. 

Bape) tay wee 
17 ee te Ser | ar ve > eS net “<a 

2x 8° JOIST 

4 
CEILING LINE/ 

4 
\ 

INSIDE WALL LINE 

GLASS LINE — 

2 X lg ROUND 
STOOL & APRON sit xe’ ase Gann 

WEDGE FLOOR WED SIDING DETAIL 
GRADE VERT. & CROSS BAR 

SECTION 

JUNE 1952 

THE SMALL HOUSES being 
built by A. Kenneth Larsen 
in North Ridge subdivision. 
Seattle. (see pages 104-105) 
incorporate many ingenious 
ideas. This slanting corner 
window is one. As shown in 
the drawing. it becomes the 
fireplace wall of the living 
room and part of the adjoin 
ing wall. Adequate wall 
space for the living room is 
preserved by confining the 
rest of its windows to one 
horizontal unit, placed high 
in the wall 
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How to get Light 

Into a Living Room 

From a Porch 



Dallas Home Week Planned as 

DALLAS PARADE OF HOMES committee (Around table, clock- 
wise): Morris Burke, Harold F. Smith. Charles R. Tipps. Avery 
Mays. Joe F. Maberry. H. Leslie Hill. general chairman; Vernon 
S. Smith. Grover A. Godfrey, Wilson H. Brown. Marvin Gassman, 
and John Foley 

! bration 
executive vice pre d ( | Hlome Builder 
of Dallas, reveale recent statement 

Ihe “1952 Parack adapted from Milwau 
kee’s annual celebration will have many new variations 
Ihe Dallas NAHB chap pla to net approximately 
$15,000 from. the Nation Home Week" event 

This type of promotion tated Godtfres is th 
money raising scheme that an association has. It 

Enfrance great promotion for the builder's tinal product 
The Dallas group purchased 42 lots in a two-block area 

| \ , ' : The lots will be sold to builders who will submit plans to 
P&G V-joint red betes ke partial on & , 

committee or houses costing $12,000 and containing 
: , tween 900 and 1200 square feet. Plans and colors wil 

praarne be approved by the committee. Lots will also be dr 
by the comn for t builders 

iwt 

House erectio tart atter the Ist of Mav and must 
be completed tl days betore Nationa, Home Weer 
begins he houses, if previous to the opening of the 

» the prospective buver 
he house except the 

the property of the association for proj 
rental to suppliers and furniture dealers 

Admission will ged for entrance to the area 
which will be fet ‘ t nv thousands of free passes 

| assure a good turn out. Continuous entertainment will 
” provided in a larg s tent 
Only members of Dallas association can take part 
the 1952 pr operating will receive 

page in the prog? with ; nicture of thei house as 
as much pub In newspaper supy ! Present 

| Liter 

Estimated Profits from the Parade of Homes 
at DS Estimated Gross Income 

Lot Profit—40 houses $ 4,000 
Builder entry fee—40 houses 4,000 
Room rentals, $150 ! 
House rentals, $3,350 } 6,000 
Advertising sign space 4,000 
Concessions and admission fees = 3,500 

Total $21,500 
Estimated Costs 

Advertising $ 4,000 
Entertainment and decoration 3,500 

Total $ 7,500 
Estimated Profit $14,000 

Vv. Join 
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Power Tools Work Many 

Economies for this Builder 

BROADER latitude in individual! design was possible because of 
the versatility and economies possible with power tools 

126 

current proj 
\foir Vie ‘ 

Leverette uses po 
“A power 

cutting a 2x10 \ 

Basement Excavation Costs 
The following are comparative costs established by 
Leverett’s excavator on a typical 24x30 basement 
excavation: 

1938 Method 
One man and team $8.00 per day 
Extra man $4.00 per day 
Time required for excavating .... 2'4 days 
Total cost $30.00 
Cost per yard er 35 

Same Method Applied to 1952 
One man and team $20.00 per day 
Extra man $13.60 per day 
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FIRST FLO PLAN 

Time required for excavating 
Total cost 
Cost per yard 

HOUSES show typical design variations found 
throughout the entire Wilmore Wood development 

1952 Method Using Tractor with Shovel 
One man with tractor 
Extra man : 
Three basements excavated ina — 
Total cost 
Cost per yard 
Cost of tractor, $10,000. ‘Replaced every 3 years 
Replacement cost of tractor per yard 
Hauling tractor, cost per yard 
Fyel for tractor, cost per yard 

$19.36 per day 
$13.60 per day 

ubdi | i 
t 
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BRAND NAME PRODUCTS USED 
Briggs plumbing fixtures 
Bryant gas furnace 
Bilt-Well millwork 
Gold Bond gypsum sheath- 

ing 
Hall-Mack bath accessories 
lowa paint 
Insinkerator garbage dispo- 

sal unit 
Kennatrack sliding door track 
luxaire furnace 
Bird & Son and Celotex 

asphalt shingles 
National hardware 

National Lock Co., cabinet 
hardware 

Nickey flooring 
Reynolds aluminum = win- 

dows 
Romex wiring 
Plygloze, Novoply, Weldtex 

plywood 
Stanley screen hardware 
Textolite wall finish and 

counter tops 
U. S$. Sheetrock ond Perfa- 

tape 
Weslock hardware 



Particu Owners 

ey" the Finest! 

MULTIPLE-USE Cabinet 

For Every Room in the Home! 

Bilt-Well Multiple-Use Cabinets are the perfect 

answer to storage problems in today’s homes! For 

these satin-smooth Ponderosa Pine cabinets may be 

adapted to a host of efficient and convenient stor- 

age areas throughout a home 

Each cabinet comes prefitted, semi-assembled 

and carton-packed. Complete instruction sheets are 

in the package and installation is as simple as A BC 

Hammer and screw driver are the only tools 

necessary to do a professional job. Bilt-Well Multi- 

ple-Use Cabinets can be finished in any color 

cheme—painted, stained or varnished 

And they are furnished in a number of standard 

izes, to fit any shape or size room. Their rounded 

corners and trim modern lines make them suitable 

tor the most modern home 

Your customers will be thrilled with the multiple 

uses they can make of Bilt-Well Cabinets. And 

you'll be thrilled with the profits you can realize 

by selling them! 

Write today for further information 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO. Dubuque, lowa 

BiILT @ WELL 
> 
Wood F WORK 

Long—the ideal Cabinet for Kitchens 

THE BILTWELL LINE... 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEVAMAR 
+. @ begh pressure lomnate surface de 
wgred to long ube ond toerng beeuy NEVAMAR is a high-pressure laminate—a hard, prefinished sur- 

facing material that’s designed for lifetime service. It builds tal hs oot eomrne, toad oh © hel tru ocnd1 ommorc bheock nt or 
wd: subserces 0 wl not crore crock 

extra beauty, durability and value into any installation—makes i coebatenbiabgeunine 

home-selling easier. NEVAMAR is easy to care for, never needs Pansat @ Te beep pou Nevomo wetore beov 
° . « tel Cer | use ob os ve cheonsers A 

painting or refinishing. Would you like to see samples? poate 908 Sat te eens 
epphences Don! use your 

DISTRIBUTOR: THE NEVAMAR COMPANY, BALTIMORE-30, MARYLAND 

WZ NATIONAL 72 cat ory a 

Manufacturer vamar Decorative and Industrial Laminate SARAN ee ° 
ENTON MARYLAND « WLW YORK EMPIRE STATE B 



Look to 

JonG Rei. 

Factory-Drilled NAIL HOLES 
Assure quick, easy instal- 
lation 

Factory-Assembled PARTS 

pedro Aivtte 

& DOOR FRAMES 

These 

Durable 

From Long-Bell Douglas Fir DOUGLAS FIR Frames Last a Lifetime! 

quality Frames, Industrial You give your customers the finest quality frames 

Cut Stock, Sash and Doors, ... and save hours of installation work with Long-Bell Glazed Sash, Box Shook... 
Kitchen Cabinets . Un- Airtite Window and Door Frames. Now, to save even 

Pebrisated Building eon more time, casings are factory-drilled for easy nailing! 
varied Products And frames are easier to install because all parts are 

OAK FLOORING precision-manufactured to fit perfectly. Complete 
PONDEROSA PINE installation takes only a few minutes! 
and DOUGLAS FIR aa , , 

PLYWOOD Durable Douglas Fir is the ideal choice for 
HEMLOCK... CEDAR... long-lasting frames that keep doors and windows 

WHITE FIR operating easily. Its natural strength, resistance to 

Pry ad weather, low moisture absorption and high paint 
TREATED PRODUCTS retention assure years of dependable service. 

Long-Bell Airtite Douglas Fir Frames are available 
in a variety of sizes and styles ... distributed through 

millwork jobbers. 

The Jonc-Beitt Jumber Company 

Established 1875 — Kansas City 6, Mo. 

DIVISIONAL SALES OFFICES 

EASTERN DIVISION e¢« KANSAS CITY, MO. WESTERN DIVISION e LONGVIEW, WASH. 
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pring, Md. residence roofed with “Century 
panish Red Asbestos Shingles. APPLICATOR: 

nd ARCHITECT: Lovis R. Moss, both of 

Here’s a roof that helps you 

sell the house— 

“CENTURY” AsBESTOS-CEMENT ROOFING SHINGLES 

Looks good §=You have the strongest kind of sales appeal when you use “Century” 
for life... Roofing Shingles on a house—for here is a roof that is smart and 

rich-looking and wll stay that way for life! 

A variety of Ihe color is built right into these asbestos-cement shingles—they 

beautiful colors... n° fade. So with several handsome colors to choose from you 

can achieve any effect you desire. 

Bans fire, And it’s a roof that can’t burn, soak, or rot, and will never feed 

rot, termites... termites, or need painting. 

Moderate in §=You'll find “Century” Shingles are a profitable roof for you to put 
cost, goes on on—large units permit fast application. Ask your K&M_ Dealer 

fast... . 
about “Centurv”’ Asbestos-Cement Shingles. Or write us direct 

. we'll rush a reply. 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 
COMPANY © AMBLER © PENNSYLVANIA 

America’s first maker of Asbestos- Cement Shingles 
JUNE 1952 



FRAME A RESTFUL PICTURE with 



A BEAUTIFUL VIEW deserves a beautiful win- dow Unit. It opens to a lake view and lake breezes 
dow treatment. ..and what can do the job better asa window. It presents ahighly weather-tight wall to 
than an Andersen WINDOWALL”? Here the architects cold and rain. Both window and wall, it’s a WINDO- 
have used a stock Andersen Casement Picture Win- WALL...a fine window unit made of beautiful wood. 

Gndersen Corporation * BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 

FAMOUS FOR COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 

ARK OF AMOERSEN (CORPORATION 

For specification data, see your millwork dealer, Sweet's Builders’ file or write Andersen Corporation, 

ae. 
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TYPICAL PLAN for house shown above 

ALTERNATE 

134 

ROOF DESIGNS with same plan reversed 

2 CAR GARME 
INCINERATOR 5 

CLOTHES POLES 

THIS HOUSE. which 
was planned for a 
corner setting in the 
development, shows 
one of the many roof 
treatments employed to 
provide variation in 
exteriors. 

‘Break-Up’ the Roof 

to Add Variety 

Builder and Designer: 
H. Cedric Roberts, Inc., 
Burbank, Calif. 

rriING away from the “1 like” appearance u 
cos a knotty problen 1 larg ‘ale developer 
catering to modest-price brack has b largel ver 
come in a San Fernando, ¢ 
extra cost of $100 to $200 

» 95-unit H. Cedric Roberts, builder 
Missionwood development, decided tl d axiom, “keep 
the root simple,” was fal Vu is case. Using 
five basic floor plans, and oying the familiar 
of plan reversing, gi hiftir ind color ] 
gether with the chang | 
to get a completely differer 
device in roof framing 
tvpes, including combi 
the result that an endless 

Ih Basically « 
contain three bed ) \ garages, covert 
and brick fireplaces with tile hearth. On plots 
iged OO0x132 feet 
$12,800, with the 

for $11,000 to 

corner sites whic!i 
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THE TWO HOUSES ABOVE have the same basic floor plan. 
In one house the plan is reversed with garage relocated at the 
front of bedroom wall. The interesting feature is that the ex 
teriors appear entirely different, due in part to the complete 
change of roof treatment 

iil 

ea 

THE HOUSES BELOW continue to indicate the wide design 
variance which is possible where a complete change of roof 
construction is employed. On this page are shown a number 
of additional roof variations. These are applicable to each 
basic plan used 

FLOOR PLAN 
a 

June 1952 



THESE FEATURES SAVE REAL TIME AND MONEY 

GET THEM 

NATIONAL LOCK .4€2 

Patent Applied 

#EON SNAPS ON 

KNOB SLIC 

t 
After NATIONAL LOCKset is firmly affixed spring pin in side of tube and push knob 
to the door (steps which are simple and on tube until pin engages opening in neck 
fast to perform), the escutcheon is snapped of knob. @ Ask the man who has actually 
on engaging two small embossings in worked with NATIONAL LOCKset on the 
the clamp plate. e Application of knob job. He will tell you there's nothing like 
is just as easy. You merely press in small it for fast, easy installation on the door. 

Lmerca s Outstanding Socksel Value 

Key Locks...Key Control Locks ...Turnbutton Locks... 

Pushbutton Locks... Privacy Locks 

..-Knob Latches 

ven Ti esosnee 094901 IVNOIL 

order now from your supplier 

distinclive hardime ... all from | source 

Tr NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

Rockford, Illinois »= Merchant Sales Division 
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Sast-Sclling BUILDERS HARDWARE 

*y NATIONAL LOCK 

a is 

AOS-1246 “T" HINGE AS8-134 HINGE HASP 

In-demand items... wide choice of sizes. 
Finishes include Plain Steel, Zinc Plated (ZP-1) 
and Brass Plated (BP-2) on specific numbers. 
Packed one dozen in sturdy, easy-to-identify 
cartons. Order now! Ask also about the 
popular Series "410" NATIONAL LOCKset. 

A65-114 STRAP HINGE 

BUTT HINGE Reproduced actual size 
Look to 

National Lock 

as your dependable 

supplier for 

REGULAR and 

HALF SURFACE 

BUTT 

HINGES 

Here is one of the many quality 
items included in the broad line 
of NATIONAL LOCK builders 
hardware. Regular and half sur- 
face BUTT HINGES are available 
with ball tips, button tips and 
loose pins. Packed one pair with 
screws ina neatly labelled box. 

ASK FOR 
BUILDERS HARDWARE CATALOG 

distinclive hardwme... all from ] source 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

Rockford, Illinois ¢« Merchant Sales Division 
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NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

House On A Stage 

muse” built on the stage 
voga’s Memorial Audi- 

feature attraction of 
Home Week ob- 

Chattanooga Associ- 
Builders. Built with 
»f local dealers and 

mpany who furnished 
furnished 

d for dis- 
in desig and elec- 

ng teatures. It was erected, 
| seven 

44.000 

CHATTANOOGA MAYOR Olgiati officiated in the opening ceremonies. At the extreme 
right is W. Harry Gilbert. president of the Chattanooga NAHB chapter. Second from 
left is Grover A. Godirey. promoter of show 
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BRIDGE over the Ten- 
nessee river carries 
large billboard adver- 
tisement of the Home 
Show 

ROOM DISPLAYS featured manufacturers’ 
chandise of local furniture outlets 

JUNE 1952 

products and mer- 
r---------- 

HIDALIFT 

the completely 

modern 

SASH BALANCE 

, 
all 

a 

il 

f 
4 ‘ a 

: 

Pee 

New construction reolly sells faster when you add Hida- 
lift’s exclusive “sell” features to your buildings. And no 
wonder! 100% concealed — it boosts positive lifting power 
provided by the highest quality coil spring. Smooth-os-silk 
in operation, the new, improved Hidolift is designed for 
easy, fast installation. Truly the most modern sosh balance 
ever mode . . . acclaimed by bvwilders, contractors and 
homeowners — everywhere! 

TWO TYPES OF ATTACHING BRACKET 
Tension is applied DURING installa- 
tion by winding hinged bracket arm 
(on “L” type); AFTER installation by 
turning tensioning screw on both 
“L” and “Cup” types. 

Quality Products 
For Over A Century 

SR nal 
HIDALIFT DIVISION 
THE TURNER & SEYMOUR MFG. CO., TORRINGTON, CONN, 
Gentlemen: 
Send complete literature and prices on Hidalift, 
Please check C) Deoler 2 Builder 
Nome 

Address 

City ial Zone Stote 
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YOUR FUTURES UNLIMITED 

—" 
—— 

a ae 

Smart, modern, practical is the exterior of this Mandeville Canyon residence near Los Angeles, 
designed by William Wilson Wurster AIA. Effective vertical application of Kaiser Alumi 
num Siding is both striking n appeorance and functional. Helps deaden sound and 
provides excellent insulation Attractive baked-on enamel coat can't crack, peel or blister 

is amazingly easy to clean 

Curved surface 

creates tension ~ 

Result: A weatherproof 

lock 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding is rot-proof, rust-proof — lasts for generations. Slightly concave surface gives 
rigid, ripple-free construction. Installed under tension Kaiser Aluminum Siding assures 
tight, weatherproof joints Upper edge of strip fits into slotted lower edge of adjoining 
strips for easy installation. Nails go through pre-punched holes, are completely concealed. 
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WITH ALUMINUM 

fa hl 
Die most versatile building material of all —alumi- 
num —will be available in plentiful supply when the 
current industry-wide expansion is completed. 

Kaiser Aluminum alone is increasing its pre-Korea 
production of primary aluminum 132¢7. For example. 
the new Kaiser Aluminum plant at New Orleans soon 
will double its production —will become the largest 
primary aluminum reduction plant in the United 
States. 

So you should plan now to incorporate light, strong, 
corrosion-resistant Kaiser Aluminum in your future 
construction. 

Check before you substitute 

The defense program today is making heavy demands 
on Kaiser Aluminum production facilities. So you 
may not always find Kaiser Aluminum readily avail- 
able for non-defense projects. 

However, it may pay you to check with your Kaiser 
Aluminum dealer before you specify less-satisfactory 
substitute materials. For he still may be able to meet 
certain requirements from his stocks. 

A few of today’s modern aluminum applications 

Shown here are a few of the modern applications in 
which aluminum was specified for its unique advan- 
tages in design, beauty and practicality. 

These applications suggest the unlimited possibilities 
of your future designs —with aluminum! 

Write for information 

Write for full information about anv Kaiser Aluminum 
building product —and for ATA files. 65 Kaiser Alu- 
minum offices and warehouse distributors in principal 
cities. Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, Ine., 
Oakland 12, California. 

‘aiser Aluminum 

building materials for home, farm and industry 

JUNE 1952 

Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening on New Jersey offices 
of Chilcott Laboratories made air-conditioning feasible 
Tiny louve;s stop hot sun rays before they hit the gloss, 
reducing heat to controllable levels. Glore effectively 
reduced. Soft, adequate illumination lessens eye-fatigue 
Anodized finish requires no maintenance, no painting 
Hinging makes windows easily accessible for cleaning 

Kaiser Aluminum Ductwork in Foley's Federated Deport 
ment Store in Houston fabricated on the jobsite. Highly 
workable, easily joinable by standard methods, aluminum 
ducts were installed with less worker fatigue, less wear on 
equipment. Pound for pound, aluminum ductwork has 
three times the working surface of steel. Uninsulated, it 
delivers as much heot as insulated galvanized material 

x 
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing is effectively used as a ceiling 

liner in a Golden State Dairy building at Van Nuys, Coli 
fornia. Because it is so easy to clean, aluminum contributes 
fo moximum sanitation. Because it's solid aluminum — not 
clad or veneered —this ceiling is highly resistant to rust 
and corrosion. Never requires painting. Virtually mainte 
nonce-free. Strong—durable—lasts for years. And becouse 
aluminum is so light in weight, it is far easier to install 
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Insulite sheathing 

INSULITE CUTS APPLICATION 
TIME. One carpenter can sheath 1,000 
square feet in six to eight hours and cut 
labor costs at least 25° with Insulite. It's 
clean and easy to handle. Practically 
eliminates waste. Store it anywhere— 
it's weatherproofed throughout. 

om % 4 
— 2 Soe | 



makes this home 

a better buy! 

N. W. Dible of Kansas City, builder of more than 4,000 

homes, tells how Insulite helps him sell quality homes at down-to-earth prices! 

“I figure that Insulite sheathing helps me give folks more house for their money in two ways. 
“First, Insulite cuts building costs enough to help pay for extra features. For instance, the money 

Insulite saves me on labor and material goes toward paying for bigger rooms or an extra half-bath 
“Second, Insulite helps me build a better home because it has extra insulation value 

and outstanding structural strength. 
“Features like these are important when it comes to building quality homes . . . and a sound reputation.” 

EXTRA INSULATION VALUE. The 
Insulite Bildrite Sheathing used on this 
attractive N. W. Dible home has insula- 
tion value equal to 134” of lumber, 11” of 
common brick, 20” of face brick or 27” 
of concrete. Insulite helps cut fuel bills, 
makes homes more comfortable. 

ELIMINATES CORNER-BRACING. 
4-foot Insulite Bildrite without corner- 
bracing has more than twice the bracing 
strength of horizontal wood sheathing 
Bildrite Sheathing’s tremendous bracing 
strength is actually greater than diago- 
nal wood sheathing. 

IMSULiTE 
FREE KIT FOR BUILD- 
ERS. Contents include 
Insulite’s Cost-Comparison 
Folder with which you can 
easily figure your actual 
savings with Insulite. Other 
material describes how In- 
sulite helps you build better 
homes in less time for less money! 
Send for your free kit today. Write Insu- 
lite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota. 

INSULITE DIVISION, 
Minnesota and Ontario Paper 
Company, Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

BUILD-AND INSULATE WITH DOUBLE-DUTY 

INS@LIT. 

Ane HOG. 7... U.S. PAT. OFF, 

* MADE OF HARDY NORTHERN WOOD 



B:.G Hivdre -Fie Heating 

BASEBOARD HEATING PANELS 

1° 

» ¢ 

» 

ov 
24 

b> \ 

THREE GREAT SALES FEATURES! 

No wonder this combination for win- 
ter comfort and home beauty is being 

-_——— installed in so many new homes! 
A, a Consider these features: Radiant 

- J ae sunny warmth from heating units 
c “.— - ~which look like conventional wooden 
ae ~~ baseboards and are just as unobtrusive! 

wanna 06 soouene No over or under-heating—the B & G 
AS SUNSHINE Hydro-Flo System automatically ad- 

justs the heat supply to the weather! 
Heat is evenly distributed—draftless 
—virtually the same temperature from 
floor to ceiling! 

Next, an all year ‘round supply of 
hot water for kitchen, laundry and 
bath, heated by the same boiler that 
heats the house. Plenty for automatic 

YEAR ‘ROUND washers, showers—and at amazingly 
HOT WATER low cost! 

And finally—fuel economy! The 
< \ <a automatic modulation of the heat sup- 
gs Py \ ply prevents fuel waste—keeps heat- 
-~ - ry} { i) ing cost at rock bottom. This accurate 

bad q I A control is especially valuable in 
\ 9 m4 spring and fall, when only a little 
a A heat is needed. 

LOW OPERATING Write for descriptive literature. 
8B & G Hydro-Flo Equipment can be in- _ 
stalled on any hot water heating boiler 

1 B & G Booster—An electrically 
operated pump which circulates fered aes arta BELL & GOSSETT 

a Cc re) M P B N Y 
B & G Floe-Control Valve—Heips 
keep home temperature con 
stantly at the comfort level 4 -11, Morton Grove, Ill. 3 B & G Water Heater—Provides Dept CN af 
ao abundance of year ‘round, Canadian Licensee: §. A. Armstrong, Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto, Canada 
low-cost hot water *Reg. U.S. Pat. Of 
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WINDOWS 

- . . W, aw, 7 . 
Quick, easy installation. ‘ant to give your houses extra sales appeal that prospects can 

see from the outside, as well as the inside? Then do as thousands 
No painting needed. of builders from coast to coast are doing—install ALWINTITE 

aluminum windows. 
Cannot rust or rot. 

Nationally advertised ALWINTITE is the top quality residential 
. . 

Quality construction. aluminum window line prospects recognize and want. The smart 
good looks, easy operation, sturdy construction and many built-in 

Built-in weather stripping. quality features of these modern aluminum windows appeal to all. 

Trouble-free operation. You, too, will like ALWINTITE because they are easy to handle, 
‘ easy to install and require no painting or costly servicing. 

Lasting good looks. 
ss il All ALWINTITE window products are manufactured by General 

Low insta ed cost. Bronze Corp.—quality window specialists for over 40 years. For 
complete information and name of nearest dealer, write to Dept. 

Screens and storm sash AB-6, ALWINTITE Division, General Bronze Corporation, Stewart 
for all sizes. Avenue, Garden City, N.Y. 

count 08, Miva, 
Ss ? 

sea ALWINTITE 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
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Chapter IV, Part Il of a Series—Last month 
we covered preparation of outside sur- 
faces, when to paint, how woods affect 
paint, how many coats to use, estimating, 
climate differences 

Painting Exterior Surfaces 

This chapter takes up troubles of ap- 

plication, painting exterior masonry, the prob- 

lem of natural finishes, repainting. Included 

also is q table showing ‘‘What to Use—Where 

and Why” 

He Forest Products Laboratory 
T classifies four kind of trouble 
which can occur when exterior paint 

ipplied: crawling, poor drying 
wrinkling, and uneven gloss and 
color 

Crawling is a condition which oc 
curs chiefly in repainting. When the 
new paint refuses to wet the old 
paint and ie o draw back into 
drop loes on a greasy 

“crawling 
urt 

re- 
| paint KNOT SEALER does not necessarily solve the knot pro| blem in painting. On 

on't l unber especially, knots impair the service of paint whether or not 
vered with sealer. On this building the eset te caretully covered 

> be- ith shellac before painting. 

1}; ASAIN 
WS yrs 

ie 

Tort ry 7: 

ES E\\ Si a 

TROUBLES OF APPLICATION. Defects encountered as a result of faulty 
or hazards of weather during — ition of the paint. (A) shows 
(B) is an example of the exudation of zinc salts of acid decomposition 

products of the linseed oil in the paint. (C) Us leven gloss from stingy applica- 
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adverse conditions of Cement-water paint is especially 
| cloudy weather. Wax good tor painting open-textured sur 

may also retard faces and also for walls of new struc 
letely cleare: tures that normally 

occurs 
it smoot 

iture a 
mint has been 

Natural Finishes 
The Problem of Redwood 

tion of the pai Uneven gloss revealing the location 
wall. This as resulted from nightly dews during t 
alter paint 
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WHAT TO USE — WHERE AND WHY 

This table recommends suitable paint prod- district where good clean appearance over Reason: chlorinated rubber is alkali-re- 
ucts for most types of exterior structural the years is important. An oil-type house sistant and will withstand the free alkali 
surfaces. In some instances, the table of- paint seems called for, although cement- effects in the concrete. The table also in- 
fers a choice of paint types with an in- water paint could be used. However, the dicates that since an oil gloss is wanted 
dication of what may be expected from new concrete walls will have free alkali and long-time good appearance through 
their use. The individual case must deter- in them for a long time, and free alkali minimum dirt collection via controlled 
mine the choice. For instance, a new con- will cause paint to peel. For a job like chalking, a@ second coat in an oil-type 
crete-wolled building is to be painted this, the table clearly indicates that a coat house paint is the proper choice. 
outside with white paint. It is not in a of exterior chlorinated rubber paint should 
factory area but is located in a business be applied first, directly to the concrete. 

Exterior Surfaces 

Exterior Structural Recommended Paint Special Properties and 
Material Material Functions elped, ho 1 y incorporating 

uitable preservati nto the oil Wood 

Siding Ready-mixed or paste titanium-zinc or Seals against moisture, self- 
titanium-lead-zinc oil-type house paint. | cleaning, minimizes dirt 
On new wood or bare wood a special collection through = con- 

wher | exterior wood primer may be used. (In trolled chalking, weather 
ill the time. Then coat many a non-urban situation, or one (resistant, good durability 

: | characterized by unusually troublesome lasting 4 to 6 years. Pre- 
painting conditions, pure white-lead in | sents good surface for re- 
| oil used as its own primer may give | painting. 
| the most fool-proof, all-round per- 
| formance.) 

When (2 use i shiny appear 
ults which with luck may last 

the wood getting | 

For ordinary appearance use house | Higher specular gloss, 
paint as above. For superior appear- | longer retention of gloss 

} ance use special alkyd resin type “trim | and color, greater fade-re- 
colors’’ (undercoat and finish coats) sistance, smoother texture. 

Shingles Stain with creosote oil, or other type Protects wood against rot, 
special shingle stains. On previously | dries to a dull finish. 

| painted shingles, paint with house 
| paint as above 

Natural | apply oil stain as desired. Use low | Protects against moisture 
| solids varnish-type sealer-filler. Apply | and the ravages of weath- 
two or three coats spar varnish for gloss |er, but does not preserve 
| finish For dull finish apply oil-wax | the natural color of the 
| type finishes (clear or stained), or rub wood nor have the dura- 
| gloss with steel wool or sandpaper bility of painted coatings. 

| | | | 

Porches and |One or two coats of porch-and-deck |Wear and abrasion resist- 
Decks enamel. On new wood apply a first | ant, high gloss, weather 

coat of exterior wood primer resistant. 
Masonry 

Brick Where NO alkali is present in masonry 
Stucco 
Stone 
Concrete 
Cement-asbestos 

shingles 

A. Oil-type masonry primer followed | Good durability, good 
by exterior masonry (oil) paint, or, | weather resistance, mini- 
two coats of exterior masonry paint. | mum dirt collection. 
Where higher gloss is desired the 
last coat may be house paint 

|B. Masonry paint based on alkyd Easy to appy, moderately 
| resin emulsion vehicle (water good durability and low 
| thinned) sheen. 

|Where free alkali may be present in 
masonry 
A. First coat use chlorinated rubber- Chemical-resistant, alkali- 

based paint, followed by second | resistant, moderately good 
coat of chlorinated rubber paint, | “e°", water-resistant, good 
or long oil alkyd resin type masonry durability, low sheen for 
paint, or house paint. oil-gloss 
Masonry paints based on poly- Alkali-resistant, seals 
styrene or rubber emulsion vehicles. | 9gainst moisture, durable, 

flat finish. 

Cement-water type paints, primer | Easy to apply, moisture 
and finish coats resistant. 

Swimming Pools Exterior type chlorinated rubber based | Mildew = resistant, stands 
paints or paints based on vinyl or other | 'mMersion in water, chem- 

| synthetic resins made especially for ical resistant. 
| swimming pools. 
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Exterior Structural 
Material 

Iron and Steel 

Aluminum 

(siding, rain 
spouts, etc.) 

Galvanized tron, 
Zinc, or Cadmium 

Brass 
Copper 

Canvas 

JUNE 1952 

Recommended Paint 
Material 

First coot on cleaned (and preferably 
phosphate-treated) metal 

A. Zine yellow primer in alkyd resin 
vehicle. 

Oil-based zinc yellow primer 

On sand-blasted, flame cleaned, 
or wire-brushed rusted metal, first 
coat with red lead oi! paint primer. 

Top (finish coats) depending on end use 
may be 

A. Oil-based house paint or mainte- 
nance paints 

B. Trim colors, oil ‘alkyd resin vehicles. 

C. Oleoresinous enamels 

D. Alkyd resin exterior enamels 

Pretreat metal surface with phosphate 
metal treatment, and apply 

A. Zinc yellow primer followed by 
house paint, trim color, or alkyd 
resin enamel, depending upon end- 
use 

A. One or two coats zinc dust paint, 
alkyd resin or oil type 

B. After phosphate pretreatments, ap- 
ply zinc yellow or red lead primer, 
followed by house paint, oil-alkyd 
trim color, or alkyd resin enamel, 
depending upon end-use 

For clean finish, coat with spor var- 
nish or exterior lacquer 

House paint where there is light foot 
traffic Porch-and-deck enamel for 
harder wear. 

Special Properties 
Functions 

Retards and prevents rust- 
ing and corrosion. Maxi- 
mum durability 

Retards and. prevents cor- 
rosion. 

erTvative 
| Good durability, low sheen, 
short gloss retention S ° ‘ Shingles and Wood Shakes 
Better gloss and color re- The ug! <lwork 
tention, good durability 

Medium to good durability 
relatively shorter gloss re- 
tention 

Maximum durability, color 
retention, fade resistance 

| water resistance 

| This system is designed to 
give maximum durability 

All durable finishes, but 
only zinc dust paints will 
give good adhesion to 
metals in this group, with- 
ovt a phosphate pretreat- 
ment 

Prevents tarnish 

More wear resistant 

Brush or Spray 
M 



I I tl 
ING? II OL ‘D COATING TOO THICK FOR SUCCESSF UL REPAINT- 

G? Hold the edge of a 1 1 l t ge « 

a tl ick coati g But if 
is more in 10 mils 

DON’T TRY TO PAINT OVER 
ae SURFACES. \n 

COMPLETE REMOVAL OF OL D 
PAINT 1 co 
the use 

taker 

loes n 
unless the coating has 
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seriously crumbling, flaking r scal 
ing and littl or no wood has been 
laid bare the Forest Products Labo 
ratory’s advice is to repaint with one 
coat only unless there is less than 
three mils thickness of paint left on 
the surface Spread the new paint at 
the rate of about 600 square teet a 
gallon if the old coat is about three 
mils thick, and at 800 square feet a 
gallon if the old coat is five mils or 
more thick [Two new coats are rec 
ommended when the old film is less 
than three mils thick or when there 

s enough disintegration of the paint 
e bare wood on nearly 

a wall The first coat 
ouse-paint primer, the 

secom nish paint prea ling of 
the primet oat should be at 600 
square feet per gallon, unless the 
present thickness is much over three Variety Can be Achieved with the 

in which case thet vould De 
700-800 square { a gallo Minim ee Sees St. s See | um House, Too 

rate of 700 square fe a gall This group of 34 minimum c« Location: 
higher depending on tl houses makes a courageous effort Portland, Oregon 
thickness. Eve ire f ’ achieve the variation and individual Architects: 
gallon is cites h iborator | ity usually associated only James C. Gardiner and 
not too much i w old coating is al- | higher-bracket developments I Frank A. Rommel 

ils thick | houses have two bedrooms, are Builder: 
ting to observe that the | unfinished on the inside, except Mutual Construction Co. 

general lesson learned by the Forest Sheetrock applied to ceiling, to one 
Products Laboratory after 15 years side of the kitchen framework, and 
ot tence testing Of various tvpes of to one side of the bedroom frame- 
paints exposed at Madison, Wiscon- work. Plumbing and wiring are in, 
sin, is that there is a very widespread | but the heater is not included. Pric« 
tendency at the present time to re- $5,239 on lots 60 by 100 feet, witl 
aint houses altogether too often and paved streets and cesspools. Down ! 
with too much paint at ime. “Such payments are $539. The $4,700 mort 
practices,” sta *. L. Browne | gage is FHA insured, under Title | 
the Laborator tint expert, “lead 

12 to 15 LARGE WINDOW AREAS 
= O and fences to create patios 

are two of the devices 
used to give these small 
houses personality. In ad 
dition to redwood boards 
and battens. cedar shakes 
and cedar siding are also 
used for exteriors 

Next Month 

PAINTING INTERIOR 
SURFACES 

Paint types to use 
PLACEMENT of houses on 
lots is unusually varied 

Preparing surfaces 

Painting dry wall, plywood 
and hardboard, radiators 
and grilles 

ogo og 9 o 
Basements 

| Estimating 
T | 

Techniques with tools 
0 and | 

| 
A table showing what to 

use, when and where. 
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you knew 

what 

You'd Specify and Install 

Every home planned for a tub shower needs this beautiful, colorful bathroom 
BATH ENCLOSUR 

improvement. Every housewife will welcome the Cascade because it eliminates the 
old fashioned, floppy wet curtain and really keeps water off the floor. 
The Cascade is made of lustrous, jewel-like Plexiglas, successor to glass where 
appearance and safety are paramount...artistically fluted by Fiat to add sparkling 
splendor to any bathroom. The two rigid panels (each 34x60") glide 
smoothly in the aluminum track at the touch of a fingertip from either end. 
Comes in Clear Crystal, Pink and Gold; fits any 5-foot recessed tub 
The Cascade is very easy to install—almost as easy as a curtain rod. The panels 
never require drilling; there's no punching or drilling of the tub rim. 

2 7b See Sweet's 1 in Architect's, 7 Builder's —or write for Catalog and prices. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Three Complete Plants: Franklin Park, tll. (Chicago suburb) 

ii Long Island City 1, New York + Los Angeles 33, California 
FIRST IN SHOWERS in Canada: Porcelain and Metal Products, Lid., Orillia, Ontario 
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“Old Faithful.” left, was more than 30 
years old when replaced by compact 
unit. right 

Old and New in 

Water Softeners 
One of the earliest home installa- 

tions in the middle west, the huge 
Permutit water softener in the left 
photograph gave satisfactory service 
in a Mishawaka, Ind., residence from 
1920 until it was recently replaced by 
the cor ipany’s new, easily ope! ited 
mode hown at right 

The old unit, cumbersome in ay 
pearance and manual in operation 

| 
Elever 1 

ilves had to be manipulated in ordet 

wa 24 inches in diameter and ap 
proximately eight feet higl | 

to ass wlequate regeneration of the 
ion excl we resins, the agents whicl 
often tl water. Access to the reget 

r, shown in upper left 
was by step ladder. The 
cvcle took the better 

oftener, despite its mucl 
(12 inches in diameter 

and ches high) provides the 
ame amount of treated water as the 

old. This is accomplished throug! 
improvements both in design and 
softening resins. Regeneration in tl 

s almost entirely automatic 
: mly two hours. Special 
equipment provides an uninterrupted 
supply ot water 

New Film Available 
On Insulating Board 

Suitable for programs of builders’ 
and other groups im 
ling construction, 1s 
st released bv the 

rd_ Institute. Titled 
Was a Salesmar 

ts viewers to col 
iassroom where met 

are learn ng 
and = services 

modern lumber 

in the film 
representative wl 
upon to instruct the 
fundamentals of 

} ind its varied uses 
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You can rely on 

JUNE 1952 

to influence home sales, too! 

“CP EWE EEEEY eeEX 
—— 

During 1952, the Rheem messages carried in the magazines on the Rheem adver- 

tising schedule, including those shown above, will total about 100,000,000. Many 

readers of these magazines are prospects for new homes. Large-scale, hard-hitting 

national advertising is building wide public acceptance for products by Rheem...a 

name that represents an added value that will make your homes easier to sell. And 

remember, no other manufacturer offers such a wide variety of water 

heater and warm-air furnace models. 

See your Rheem contractor NOW! 

Let him explain why Rheem is the best buy for builders. 

RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICES, 

570 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 
Manufacturing Plants in 22 Cities Around the World 

©iec2 ancem uec. CO. 
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v 

DOUBLE 24" PLATE-~~ 
2°X 4" AT 16" DIAG.~ 
SHEATH. BOTH SIDES 
4a°x 4a" POST 
I- R.W. COVERED NEL ats: 4 

[REPEAT SIGN 

BOLT BLOCKING TO 
PRES. FRAME WITH 
4°X 4.°x 1/4" AT 4-0" 0.6. _ 
5/e"“BOLTS----—~~ 

es “2 _vEXISTING PARAPET 
ee ae PLASTERED 

~==-2"y 4" STRUTS 
EACH SIDE. 

FACE OF PILASTER_ 
BEYOND. —--~ 

1-HOUR PLAST-- 

PLANT BOX- 
‘ 2" GALV. PIPE. stot t plate ¢ nmed — 3 1 _ || FIN. FLOOR 

wit! tuniinum 1 atl mets Vili 
neon tubing. 
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Architect: 
W. E. Wagner, 
South Pasadena, Calif. 

Owner: 
Archie Wills 

Planting box at rear of shop 

_-NOTCH FOR BOLT 
AND NUT. 

_24GA. G.1. LINING 
wood covD 

ae | . J---4"x12" 
new \1_____1 oie . " a | . 

wh 

OPEN PORT 
i“ SHEATHING 

| BOOTHS 

SECTION 

' \ 
FOUNTAIN COFFEE \ i 

—— . ,PLANT BOX 
\ \ /. 

As aden’ dis $A serv. count. 
\y l* + 7 

COUNTER — 
+ + + + + + 

2:o"| SPACING OF STOOL 

SEaT y, 
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Here is Smart Treatment
 

The 42 foot 
front facacke 

remocde 
use 

of 1 x 
} Roman b 

All of the frame homes in the nauonally-known 
Park Forest, Illinois Community Development are 
equipped with Dura-seal Combination Metal 
Weatherstrip and Sash Balance. And this important 
visual feature helps these homes sell themselves! 

With Dura-seal, windows open and close easily 
and smoothly with finger-tip control. Four spring 
balances (enclosed in metal housings) are used in 
each window to assure true balance. Dura-seal’s 

m ple be weatherstripping saves 20% to 40% in fuel and 
prevents drafts and dirt from entering. It is cut to the 
pitch of the sill—providing an attractive and 
ethcient window. It is self-adjusting and assures 
trouble-free operation for the life of the building! 

These are a few of the reasons why Dura-seal ts a 
tavorite with thousands of builders and architects. 
Be sure to look into Dura-seal nou 
sce Our folder in Sweet's File! 

ZEGERS Incorporated 
8090 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago 17, Illinois 

— 

AC / L
EGERS 

ne piece jamb 
y 

ura-seal’s one piece | DD. 0 

pont has a concave back Wie Ab 

surface, providing a desirable 
lexibility which maintains a _— 

pene air seal and smooth Comb 

window operation even when Metal Weatherstrip 

the sash expands oF contracts Sash Balance 

due to changeable atmospheric 
conditions 
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F No. D-91 

THERES Breakfast Nook 

GOOD ——— 

Built-in units, especially a circular 
table and seat are effective space 
savers and yet are sufficiently large 
in size for informal or family dining 

The arrangement shown in the 
photograph and detailed on the op- 
posite page, is a combination break- 
fast nook and desk placed in the 
corner of the kitchen close to the 
window and island extension of the 
kitchen counter 

The portion of the nook adjoining 
the window makes possible a wide 
shelf for the display of plants and 
other items. The built-in desk adjoin- 
ing the seat is cleverly handled. Note 
the various depths of the desk pro- 
yections These all conform to the 
lines of the seat without any harsh 
breaks The area devoted to desk, 
drawers, cupboards and open shelf 
space is well divided so that all space 
is used to its best advantage. 

cs How to Cut Openings qth 

IN FINISHING © went ROOMS | for Base Plates 

or 8B | 

FIND AND CONVERT WASTE AREAS 
Have you overlooked profitable business in altering homes to new needs? 
Lots of people can't afford new homes yet. But old home remodeling 
can and is being afforded, through added rooms or waste space con- 
version. This continued demand should be cashed to the limit. 
Recommend Fir-Tex for these saved-space jobs. It builds as it insulates 
as it finishes all at one cost, the cost of insulation alone. 
ATTIC OR BASEMENT ROOMS 
Nine out of ten basements can be altered to rumpus, play or some- 
times sleeping rooms. Attics offer possibilities for sleeping, spare 
or study rooms. With Fir-Tex, because it seals out cold, seals in 
warmth, and shushes sound, you can provide comfort quickly. 
Because of Fir-Tex finish, rooms are attractive, too. 
BETTER PLASTER BASE 
Lath by Fir-Tex provides an ideal base for plaster and com- 
pletely seals the room likewise. Fir-Tex eliminates lath marks 
—plaster cracking is reduced to a minimum. To Fir-Tex lath, 
plaster sticks like glue. 
EXTERIOR SHEATHING 
Fir-Tex sheathing seals any building from heat or cold, 
dust, wind or noise. Being asphalt impregnated, Fir-Tex 
sheds weather. It increases bracing strength when used 
on pitched roofs, exterior side walls. 

\ simple way to cut plywood, Sheet- 
DANT & RUSSELL, Inc., rock and similar materials to accom 

* Exclusive Soles Distributors modate switches or receptacles is to Equitable Building, ¥ . : bore two holes in opposite directions Portland, Oregon ai INSULATING BOARDS as indicated in the sketch above. Then 
take a compass saw for the rest.— 
Arnold Springman, Montoursville, Pa. 
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Here are 9 reasons you'll prefer 
Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Windows 

Made of ageless 
rattle, stock 
All climate, weather-tight seal 
completely weather stripped 

wluminum won't rot, rust, 
warp or swell 

Easy to install implified anchorage 
No painting necessary minimum 
maintenance 
Wipe-easy cleaning 
Rigid, rugged, long-life construction 

ather-light, friction-free raised 
r lowered with finger tip 

Smart styling with a look of the future 
They last and last offer long-haul low cost 

Here is Ceco-Sterling Double-Hung Alumi- 
num Window, Series 200-B used 
mercial, monumental, office 
buildings popular forh 

in com- 
nd industrial 

talsand schools 

Here is Ceco-Sterling Double 
num Window, Series 
Vent especially 
and schools 

Hung Alumi- 
200-B with Hopper 

idaptable for hospitals 
> 



There’s a new member in the family of Ceco better-engineered products 

CECO-STERLING 

Ceco-Sterling Double-Hung Aluminum 
Window, Series 50-B for residences. 

11m windows 

ADDING A NEW MEMBER to our family of building prod- 
ucts is something we do with a great deal of thought here 
at Ceco. Thought of you ... the architect, engineer, 
contractor, builder, dealer and of course the owner, too. 

So painstaking research guided us in deciding on the 
new member of our family. Today we offer you Ceco- 
Sterling Double-Hung Aluminum Windows because you've 
stated your preference for such a product 

And since there was immediacy in your desire we 
acquired a product already in manufacture . . . the Sterling 
Aluminum Window a leader in the field since 1937. 
Now Ceco precision manufacturing methods are applied 
to give you a better-than-ever product as we round out 
our window line with the Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Window. 

Here’s a window built for permanence ... made to 
outlast any structure handsome and then some ... 
with clean graceful lines slender muntins allowing a 
generous glass area letting in more light . more view. 
“Quality Approved” for manufacturing excellence, con- 
struction and air infiltration requirements. Aluminum 
windows are made to specifications based on performance 
standards checked by an independent testing company. 
When you specify Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Windows you 
know you specify the very best... you’re sure of savings, too, 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
General Offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, Warehouses and Fabricating plants in principal cities 

Bradf td 
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“25,000 People out here on Sunday...” 

“G-E Year ‘Round Air Conditioning in our $12,500 homes 
caused tremendous opening March 23. Other builders uve ecee ne] saves 
showing great interest in this development. Public interest a 
so good it’s hard to believe.”’ f ' y LaUug . ver, Lewis & La € ) ¢ ) ¢ 

ARO 

wITCHEM - zy.06 
AMAZING SUCCESS STORIES like this will be repeated more and = De 
more often all over the country. Reason: General Electric has 
found the way to offer architects and builders summer cooling 
for the homes they build...at low cost. It’s the year round com- LITERALLY “BUILT AROUND” the G-E Home Air 
fort more and more home buyers will demand. Conditioning System, this is one of the plans of 

210 new homes in East Ridge Park, Dallas, Texas. 
Note th il by th t NO EXTRA COST TO BUILDERS! Buyers pay only a few dollars per ee Oe ee Oe Se 7 . a G-E Furnace and Home Air Conditioner. 

month extra over the cost of a warm air heating system alone - 
when cost is included in a long-term mortgage. Builders all over 
the country have proved that homes equipped with G-E Air 
Conditioning sell faster! 

FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION. Any size home you build, no matter what 
the price range, can be equipped with G-E Home Air Condition- 
ing. It can be installed in homes with and without basements 
with the famous G-E Air-Wall System, using for heating the 
new gas-fired Downflow or Horizontal Furnaces, or standard 
G-E gas- or oil-fired furnaces. 

SMALL HOME REVOLUTION is pointed out in new 
home by John B. Lowe, President of G-E’s whole- 

BUILDERS! ARCHITECTS! Your reputation for quality Satie Gir SAC, Tela SESE, Sak. Sees for homes was George M. Marble; Builders, 
can grow because your customers will have these dependable Lewis & Lamberth and Laughlin & Silver. 
G-E comfort benefits: 

* Summer cooling * Automatic comfort Please send me Free information on 
* Winter heating * Quiet, clean comfort G-E Year ‘Round Air Conditioning. 
* Dehumidification — 

You can put your con fidence in— General Electric Co COMPANY 

GENERAL @Q ELECTRIC | =. = 
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NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

September 14 to 21, 1952 YOU GET 

More House 

Created and Promoted by AMERICAN BUILDER FOR YOUR MONEY 

How to 

de) More Homes 

All Year Round 

By tying in with 1952 NATIONAL HOME WEEK promotion 

The Greatest Merchandising Idea 
in Home Building History 

7 

gl. 

e* > The 

; MODEL HOME 

i MODEL — is the greatest 

wee «=HOME sales device for 

een, COME = selling Homes 

The Perfect Program for Manufacturers whose 

products flow through the established distribution channels 
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NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

eae Make 'em Want it... 

TODAY BY COMPARING VALUES ::: 

The Greatest Merchandising Idea 
In Home Building History 

RENT PAYING HOME OWNERSHIP 

$60 a month, for mstar nter pavs out $18,000 in a 

1 | tack of rent 1 hon designed his special needs. Home ownership 
Ips maintain a decent standard of living. It ANCHORS 

his living costs—turns rent-paving into home-savings. At 
the same time the new om ywner ilwavs has tl ay r 
ing that each month he is gradually reducing his mortgage 
and getting closer to owning his home clear and free 

HIGH COST OF RENT RECEIPTS REASONS FOR ‘BUILDING NOW 

] er | 1 ‘ ind | f ilv 1 1 nh ape 204 elf against inet 1 

Interest rates 
You make low monthly payme 

; going to the landlord, these paym« 
His earn \ Home is your best protection 
emain the aa hat means higher rents and prices 

\ Home continues to provid 
ter what happens to economi 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK was created 
by the Editor of AMERICAN BUILDER 

In November, 194 \mert Bp _ pangegmalert Ruitder 

P an“ {Se s 

1 Sward e. Bown 

he 
d publicly 

that has proved 
ever devised in t 
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WATIONAL HOME WEEK 

you Get 
then follow Through More House 

TODAY 

an The Greatest Merchandising Idea 
in Home Building History 

ee 

Bringing the Public in tus 

to the Home hee. 

en ee oe 00 People Visit 86 Display Hotses Chie, 
shigh 

9° obser "vance of Week difler — ie _~ bjective is e mone wring 195) event POrticipa, mt > ts 960 

HOME DEMONSTRATION 

CLOSING THE SALE 

v's build 

a “ 
% tes 
\\ hs 

PZ A 
ae a S 
4% 
ARE 
ye 
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WATIOWAL HOME WEEK 

MR. BUILDER... 

MR. DEALER... 

Now it's your Move... 

you Gt 

More House 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

TODAY 

The Greatest Merchandising idea 
in Home Building History 

Here is the greatest merchandising idea in all home building 

history. It brings the prospects to your place of business— 

the Model Home. This program doesn’t have to be limited to 

National Home Week. The idea is good anytime. It’s a year- 

round sales opportunity. 

How to Organize a National Home Week in your own Town 

If you are a Builder 

l National or too large to 
Week No So) 

trick pro 
focus public attention during 
Week on the | 

beuse €0 show lhe 
ILDER 

yperation 

No community ts too small 
Nati 

funds 
Merely 
Llome 

participate im mal Home 
licitation ot necessary—no 
motion simple outlines 
National ouses you al tion—either 

\MERICAN PLAN NO. 1 
ow explain how, PLAN NO. 2 

ily 
Bl folders shown be 

1 lumber dealer, with vour retail 
tblic interest in home own PLAN NO. 3 

If vou wish, send for 
one to your lumber PLAN NO. 4 

Hlome 
chandising and public relations activity, designed to 
all lumber dealers 

alone or with 

lf you are a Dealer 

Week is a order made-to 
make money 

1 below describes 4 

natural, inexpe mer- 
tor 

lhe 
to help you organize demonstrati 

all vear round folder shown 
ms to fit your opera 

your builder customers 
build homes or 

dealers who offer design 
For dealers who 
For 
vising 
For 
terials 
For 

act 
financing and super- 

1 local 

as contractors. 

services and work witl contractors 
dealers who confine their services to s« lling ma- 

to builders and home owners 
dealers who will have no houses of kind 

for demonstration purposes. 
any 

Tie into the greatest merchandising id ea in all Home Building History 

MAIL COUPON for these AMERICAN BUILDER Manuals 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
79 West Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill 

Send me your Manual on How to Plan Home Demonstrations 
lama Builder; Dealer 

Send me one of each Manual 

My Name 

Firm 

Street 

These Manuals 

show you how 

FOR BUlLDERS 

How to Plan 

@ successty) 
NATIONAL 

HOME Weex 
'N Yous 

COmMmuUNity 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

HARDBOARD AB65219 
roe ~ PURPOSE HEATER AB65205 ATTIC FAN w-priced ht d ardboord has bee 

SMALL HOME HE 
Anew 2 n square, tully automat os or Oo 

ATING PLANT AB65230 SLIDING WINDOWS AB65207 
f f Aluminum window consi fixed and WALL HEATER AB65218 fired f » has desianed for the sme i ash. The movable Ss supported n iv heoter 1s Oo sintered 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC SAW AB65231 
New Milwaukee line is produced in two blode 

65 
HARDWOOD PANELING AB65229 
Available for new or remodeled homes is this ROLLING D 

e counter-s 
OOR HARDWARE AB65209 
ze demonstrot > help to 

how the 
ynted 

hat the 
yited to 
AB. 807 

New Products continued on page 168 
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Redwood in the News 

widespread interest of people Fundamentally important to the 
| program are improved  loggins ti country in the 

he California redwood practices such as “selective cutting 
bringing greater attention with the residuals and seedlings 

free Farm program of pri- 
vate timber operators. The Tree 
Farms in the Redwood Region of 

allowed to fill out the forests in 
natural cycle. Tree Farms in the 
Redwood Region are supervised 
and certified by the California Red 

vide a permanently renewable wood Association. Further infor 
ource of this beautiful and impor- mation on their Tree Farm system 

including the new data sheet o1 
lree Farms in California’, can be 

) obtained by writing the Association 
portant phases of the Tree offices at 576 Sacramento Street, 
program. San Francisco 11, California 

California are established to pro- 

tant commercial wood 1S ind 
lisease control and 
against the hazard 

THE DEMAND IS m ¢ REDWOOD! 

Your customer wants Redwood he can trust—stock he can count on to give him the 
fine performance Redwood is capable of giving! And that means grade-marked, 
trade-marked, Certified Dry Redwood—accurately graded, uniformly milled, pro- 
perly seasoned. 

The demand is for dependable CRA Redwood—so why gamble? Feature CRA 
Redwood—the Redwood you can be sure of—the Redwood processed by these 
reputable member firms. 

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION MEMBERS: 
ARCATA REDWOOD CO «© COASTAL PLYWOOD & TIMBER CO. © HAMMOND LUMBER CO. e HOLMES 
EUREKA LUMBER CO. © WORTHERN REDWOOD LUMBER CO. © THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. © ROCKPORT 
REDWOOD CO. © SIMPSON LOGGING CO. © UNION LUMBER CO. © WILLITS REDWOOD PRODUCTS CO 

WARM SPRINGS LUMBER CO 

168 

NEW PRODUCTS 

7) (Con wa jr 

HOISTING MACHINE AB65227 
A 3utomatically portable heavy duty + ting 

and ready to ope 
The machine is re 

STUD DRIVER 
A tiny antit 

ROTARY CORNER WALL CABINET 
AB65201 

schen line is © 
helves 

POWER EXHAUST 
An up-blast é 

AB65216 

Dodge St. F t 
New Products continued on page 170 

et 
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The farthest projection of Beauty and Performance 

REYNOLDS ([ftime ALUMINUM 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gutters pro- 
ect beauty and performance years ahead, 
Rustproot and stain-tree without painting, 
they cost much ,ess than other rustproof 

etals; save further by slip-joint installation, 
Reynolds Aluminum Windows carry 

farther the acknowledged superiority of alu 
ninun maintenance-free beauty, trouble 
free performance. Made of Reynolds own 
extruded shapes, corner-welded for greater 

1 weathertightness, their satin 
finish ts outstanding 

Besides these visible enhancements, you 
will want the invisible magic of Reynolds 
Aluminum Reflective Insulation...efh 
ciency without bulk, perfect vapor barrier 
And Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Flash- 
ing will cost you less, look better, last longer. 

rigidity an 

Write for literature. 
Reynolds Metals Company, 

Building Products Division, 
20034 South 9th Street, 

Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

Reynolds Lifetime 
Aluminum Gutters 
come in ogee and half 
round styles, smooth 
and stipple embossed 
finish, with matching 
downspouts and com- 
plete fittings. 

Reynolds Aluminum 
Windows comprise o 
complete residential 
line: Casement, Double 
Hung and Awning Win- 
dows with Auto-Llok 
hardware; Fixed and 
Picture Windows. Write 
for catalog. 

Reynolds Aluminum Reflective 
insulation is a superior lamina- 
tion of embossed foil on kraft 
paper. Double-faced (Type B) and 
Single-faced (Type C). In rolls of 
250 sq. ft., 25”, 33” and 36” wide. 

S REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

“The Kate Smith Evening Hour on Television, Wednesda The Big Show’’ on Radio, Sundays—NBC NETWORKS 

Military demands for aluminum limit supply 
of these products, but Reynolds is rapidly 
expanding aluminum capacity. Keep check- 
ing your supply source 
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R-WGarag
eDoor Op

erators
“ "°°...

 

@ Convenient For every need—two 
R-W controls, designed and 

© Practical engineered for smooth 
@ Efficient sure performance 

abel ahal 

DIESEL TRUCK 
A .smal! three 
smallest and 
for 

No. 1251 
Standard control 
—operates from drive- 

side key-switch 

No. 1504 Radio control 
—battery operated radio with dash And... R-W 999 SLIDING DOOR FRAME AB65225 
control button opens and closes doors Garage Door Hardware Complete aliminatic f warpage problems is 

within 75 Complete overhead garage door PRISTS WHT te PECROGES ant Caw wae 
feet. r hardware conveniently packed in one - a se rs aaa age es ‘ bar tang 

box! For single doors up to 200 Ibs.; “algae gerne gee gig 
double doors up to 375 Ibs. Write for . 
folder giving full details. 

“iict 

=” oO 

Check these important R-W features! 

J Easy to install—Completely assem- 
bled, including track, in a single car- 
ton at the factory. 

Easy to service —Simple adjust- 
ments, requiring no special tools, keep 
the doors working smoothly. 

Safe—A large friction clutch prevents 
operational failures with resulting 
damage to property. In power fail- 
ure, doors may be operated manvolly. 

For complete information on R-W AuT-o-DoR line see | 
your neorest dealer or write for catalog number A-87 Berge 

Th e 

SPINNER CABINET 
E Y >t wast t 

each 

Ka at-lackea silae) <sthoty F 

. a. AL. , AURORA, WLLINOIS, US. A. * Bronches in of! principal cities New Products continued on page 172 
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Easier Painting With Removable Sash 

e ‘ weer eee 

INSTALL 

R:0:'W 

woop 

WINDOWS 

' 

a » 

LOCALLY MANUFACTURED TO 

All ReO*W sash can be quickly removed from MEET LOCAL REQUIREMENTS 

their frames, stacked, and prime coated at one time. R:O-W windows are manu- 

Shortens priming, exterior and interior factured in 27 and distributed 

painting time, cuts painting costs. Then sash in 48 territories throughout 
the U.S. Each of these local 
manufacture- distributors 
produce windows specially 
designed to meet the require- 
ments of your locality. 

may be covered and stored until 

danger of breakage is past. 

ReO+W SALES COMPANY 
1336 ACADEMY @ FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 

PLEASE Send more information on Re-O-W— 
the window with sales appeal. 

tom 
ee | Architect 
Compony— . 

Builder 
Address : 

| Deoler City - 
) Corpenter- 
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MULKEY ~~ 

ALL-STEEL PORTABLE ELEVATOR 

UTS BUILDING COST 

AB65232 
Ster 

DOUBLE OVEN AB65202 
zimed by the fact r to be the largest 

t | 7 

pf a V4 N « 

Check These MULKEY Features 
‘ @ Balanced and portable 

@ One man can handle and operate. 
@ Handles 750 Ibs. load on 45° lift. 
@ Eliminates hoisting, toting, wheeling up. 

@ Fully adjustable 5 ft. to 28 ft. Extension 
sections simply bolt on 

@ New Trailer Hitch permits towing by car 
or truck 

@ All steel, electric welded, bridge -type 
construction 

@ Power: Either 4 HP gasoline engine or 
1%5 HP electric motor (normal use). 

Forty-foot Mulkey carrying 16 blocks per minute to second floor level 23 ft. up. 

Mulkey Elevators cut building costs because they save labor 
and time. Whether it is bricks, blocks, mortar, cement, sand, 
boxes, crates, sacks, lumber, roofing or dirt... your Mulkey 
Portable Elevator moves it upward to its proper place... 
quickly and easily. Yes, Mulkey Elevators raise everything 
but your labor costs... lowers those. 

Write for Prices and FREE Literature today! 

SAM MULKEY COMPANY 

1621-AB652 Locust Street Kansas City 8, Missouri 

172 

GAS ROOM HEATER AB65233 

New Products continued on page 174 
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Se 

Stanley 

Round Cornered | 

Butt Hinges* j 

SE Se Fi 

HINGE MORTISER 
mortises for butts 6 times 
faster thon by hand gives 
© precision fit every time 
(Stanley Electric Too! 
HBBA Router suggested! 

JAMB TEMPLATE 
is adjustable for 
ony size of door 

. . Simple to use. Soves 
time and labor on the job site 
(Stanley Electric Too! T3 Door 

and Jomb Template suggested }. 

JUNE 1952 

STANLEY RD (ROUND CORNERED) BUTT HINGE 
(RD242 shown) eliminates need to squore up corners of 
mortises .. . saves builder's time, cuts costs. Self seating, 
non-rising pin; hole in lower tip for easy pin removal. 

More and more builders are calling for Stanley RD 
(Round Cornered) Butt Hinges RD241 and RD242, 
Why? Because the !4” corner radii precisely fit 
mortises cut by an Electric Hinge Mortiser—no 
hand chiseling necessary. And more important, 
because the combination of Round Cornered 
Hinges, a Hinge Mortiser, and Template allows 
builders to hang doors at least six times faster! 

The interchangeability of Stanley RD Hinge 
Leaves makes this speedy combination practical. 
Builders can mortise and apply hinge halves to 
doors and jambs separately with complete assurance 
of perfect fit when doors are hung later. 

If you haven't already discovered this speediest 
method of hanging doors, by all means see your 
Dealer today—or write for complete information, 

THE STANLEY WORKS, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

HARDWARE © TOOLS © ELECTRIC TOOLS 
STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
*All Stonley Butt Hinges con be furnished with round corners, 



Smooth --Vibrationless 

Dual V-Belt Drive 

The new Dual V-Belt Drive 
eliminates gears—provides shock 
absorbing, velvet smooth operation 
for faster, cleaner cutting. Cuts and 
rips wood; cuts and scores brick, 
tile and other materials with 6000 
RPM full load blade speed. Its high 
speed feeds the blade in—no need 
to push or ram. The powerful 
motor—full ball-bearing ex 
ceptionally cool—develops up to 
1-'.. H.P. It weighs 19 Ibs., just the 
right weight for its 8-'..” blade and 
2 11s” cut 

UNDERWRITER’S 

LABORATORY 

APPROVED 

rd work and severe service 
ated angie cuts trom 

Feather-balanced 
"W matically 

y saw 

Write for Free illustrated catalog folder 

SYNTRON COMPANY 
618 Lexington Avenue Homer City 

172) 

NEW PRODUCTS 

BIT AND CUTTER SELECTOR AB65208 
Builders srpenter and cobir noke ; 

kly select the pe 

AIR COMPRESSOR AB65228 

COUNTERSINK AB65213 
teel and aluminum fabricators will find 

DOUBLE OVEN RANGE AB65210 
My y troduces a fully automat Jouble 

New Products continued on page 176 
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only BG 

is selectively 

Only THIS one of the 3 biggest man-woman magazines screens millions of 

prime building materials prospects for the BUY on their minds! 

UMBER and building materials 
LC dealers—the boys on the firing 
line—are in position to know what 
motivates their customers. These 
dealers, almost 7 to 1, acclaim Better 
Homes & Gardens as their greatest 
selling aid among all magazines! 

That's not at all surprising, for, with 
34-million circulation, BH&G is the 
top magazine catering to home-build- 
ing, home-improving families. 

It’s read by 7 out of 10 families 
building homes—and BH&G’s other 
prospering readers repair or remodel 

JUNE 1952 

their bigger-than-average homes at 
the rate of 1%-million jobs a year. 
Yes, and BH&G Home Planning 
Centers serve multitudes, coast to 
coast! 

To all this, add the facts that BH&G 
families are editorially screened for 
their abounding interest in what's 
new or better—that they consider 
BH&G their family “expert” on 
building problems—and you'll know 
why campaigns in BH&G pay off so 
handsomely! 

Serving a SCREENED MARKET 

of 3'2-Million Better Far 

MEREDITH PUBLISHING COMPANY, Des Moines, lowo 

75 



NEW PRODUCTS 
THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME HAS 

AMERICA’S FINEST WINDOWS 

—- 

Double, Double- me Aluminum y= 

HYDRAULIC HOIST AB65224 
thr 

71 Saratoga Road 
Egégertsville 

(Buffalo, New York suburb) 
Highland & Highland 

Architects 

Contribute Wodern Geauty 

Reduce Suitding Jime 

Provide Living Comfort 

itn vane = =—« ee 
assembled in the factory and it is shipped complete, ready to install. 

0 

Fleetlite is a complete year 
‘round unit amazing in its ingenuity 
of design and in the benefits it offers home builders and home owners. 

OVER 500 CONTRACT- BUILT HOMES IN THE BUFFALO AREA 

They the freedom from the . and thousands throughout the country 
are now equipped with Fleetlite windows 
Owners are delighted with the beauty, 
convenience and everlasting investment 
value. 

WRITE TODAY 
for complete literature on 

Fleetlite Windows 

As advertised in House Be autif House Practscal Butider 
‘mode by... 
FLEET OF AMERICA, INC., 

176 

and Garden, Smal! Archuectural Forum, and Sweets Arc 

appreciate 
chore of removing, storing and reinstall- 
ing storm sash and screen. They like the 
way Fleetlite sash snap out for cleaning. 
For warmer winters and cooler summers. 

Homes Guide hitectural Builder, American File 

112 PEARL STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

— — ague-~-tartadl 
Slend tee! sectio th > 
feature tt 

assesse 
reas 

type hinges hov 
offset faces 
tors an 
contoct 
and Engine 

NEW REFRIGERATOR 
Cold clear to the f 

AB65235 

Products continued on page 178 
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E. S. Gordy, President, and R. E. Gordy, 
Secretary of Gordy and Son, Inc., Wil- 
mington Manor, Delaware, installed 400 
Delco-Heat units in their Wilmington 
Manor Gardens development. A typical 
Gordy home is shown above. 

For a good deal 

DEAL WITH DELCO 

Delco- Heat “OPC” Conditionairs— oil - 
fired forced warm air furnaces for utility 
room, alcove, closet or basement instal- 
lation, including two reverse flow models. 
Capacity 75,000 BTU per hour output. 
Other Conditionair models to 200,000 
BTU output, also available. 

JUNE 1952 

DELCO-HEAT 

has the quality features that 

Delco-Heat increases the sales appeal of 

your homes at no extra cost! 

The heating plant in a new home can 
help clinch the sale—especially if it’s 
Delco-Heat. For most prospective buy- 
ers know that a product bearing the 
names Delco-Heat and General Motors 
is just about the finest of its kind 

There are many other reasons why 
more and more builders are turning to 

GENERAL MOTORS 

DELCO-HEAT Gas fired 
Conditionairs 

Delco-Heat these days. In the complete 
Delco-Heat line they find the right 
heating equipment for any size home, 
for oil or gas-fired installations. And 
the low competitive prices stay well 
within carefully planned cost budgets. 
Why not get all the facts about Delco- 
Heat before you start your next project? 

a | | 
AS D jewel) J 

Conversion Ot! Electric On fired Ov fred 
and Gas Burners Water Systems Boilers Water Heaters 

For complete specifications and details on Delco-Heat heating equipment, write 
Dept. AB, Delco Appliance Dit General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

LOCK SET 

BULL NOSE CAP ae = 

— 

PROTRACTOR LEVEL ases21s"" 

k ‘ { vide npletely FORK LIFT AB65217 
A fork iift has er c > operate on 

PUTTYLESS SKYLIGHT AB65220 - O 
A tty ’ mn sky t nmodat = 

PLASTER MORTAR MIXER 
. r mixer has 

AB65203 
> 3 foot 

mixin blades and 
3 height. Seals ore of neoprene 

and Wisconsin engine 
Dept. AB, 500 W. Sr 

USE THIS COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON NEW PRODUCTS IN THIS ISSUE 

Save Time—Just Insert Key Numbers and Mail To: 
American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

Name 

Address 

City 

No. cone . No. No. 

- No. ae . No. No. 
WINDOW FAN AB65212 
A window No. : . No. No. 

No. . No. No. 

No. . No. No. 

When you address inquiries direct to manufacturers concerning a new product 
described here, please mention that you saw it described in American Builder 
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How to Install 

The New York Wire Cloth Co. of {\ 
New Car n, Conn l ] ] } anaan as develope: 

SS a ce orem Tie Ys _ OVER ONE MILLION 

: 

MP
AA
 

GAR
BAG

E 
DIS

POS
E 

SINCE 1947 

Now, more than ever before, garbage disposers have 
proved to be the one outstanding value-feature that customers 

want and look for — when they buy or rent. 
top bar . ~~“ Modern builders recognize the mass Se that garbage 

ee ee ee disposers offer for “Garbage-free Living” — and 
ce % Cinee Or Mie ee consider them as necessary as the kitchen sink. centering Saline in VviIndov irk 

screw positions crew positio 
in top hanger cli in drawing 
Be sure pencil ie] raight for 
proper screw alignment. Install top 
brackets (B) with open face flush 
with outside of blind stop Slice top 
bar back on screening and hang 

CONTINUOUS -FEEDO 
puivERAror, Ox 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 

Second, to locate position of side Waste King Pulverator has been established, over 300,000 
clamp, place clamp (C) marked “R” Waste Kings ago, as the most advanced, efficient and 
for “right” against right side of blind service-free garbage disposer on the market. 
stop resting on sill with two “ears” 
tight against the stop. Mark screw WHENEVER COMPARISON IS MADE —ONLY WASTE KING 
position at notch provided at top of PULVERATOR OFFERS THESE SUPERIOR DESIGN FEATURES 
kevhole slot. Drive screw almost to | 
the wood. Slide side clamp under “HUSH-CUSHIONS'’—hold the 3 mew moDets 

Waste King in full-floating screw head until screw is about mid- 
there's a 

proper size to fit any sink 
suspension. 50% quieter, easier, faster. Models = 650, 

way in slot. Install left clamp in the meee ae. ine FW and $1000 
same manner from penetrating sink, EASIEST TO INSTALL — 3 sturdy 

Third | 4 P walls and plumbing mounting clips secure the 
hird, to set the side « lamp, pull Waste King in place. Reduces 

screen in at bottom so that the rest CONTINUOUS-FEED—no stop- installation time in half. . and-start feeding. All food 
(D) is just under heel of clamp. wastes are fed into the - RECORD OF PERFORMANCE—less 
lighten scr 1 push down cl Waste King while it ia op- than 1% service callbacks. The 

gnten screw and push down clamp erating. Saves time, more builder is relieved of responsi- 
handle. This should give proper ten- convenient bility. Customer satisfaction is a A aasured! sion. If too loose, adjust side clamp. | LIFETIME GRIND CONTROL— 
lo close opening at bottom push ad- ae oe Sa 
justment channel on bottom of bar material. Assures years of , 13 clog-proof, dependable op- ~ 
down with screw driver. eration. ‘ i Given Manutacturing Co.. Dept. A86 

1250 Wilshire Bivd.. Les Angetes 17. Calf. 
a Please send free garbage disposer 

AIA file fcld * ut 44.6 million h ‘ | A Product by le er se 
I contemplate using ga 

\ bage disposers within the nent 
VIVEN ~ six months. 

Firm Name 
MANUFACTURING COMPAKY Address . . LOS ANGELES & CADIF. City cers 

Your Same. oe 
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acme bi-rail 
for by-passing doors 
3/4 to 1-3/4” thickness 

acme type z 
for interior doors 

acme junior 
for by- passing doors 

— any thickness 

HO Mt 

Sliding door hardware 

ACME APPLIANCE MANUFACTURING CO. 

35 SOUTH RAYMOND AVENUE 

PASADENA 1, CALIF. 

and Manufacturers Literature 

231—MASONRY DRILLS TE ae 
\ 6-page 2 

is 
MASONRY 
DRILL BITS 
aes 
One 

HY DROCRANE 
mere tsb bee _ 7 , Bee : od 

ws! of t 1 Hivdros 

33—-EARTH RAMMER 
barco Kammer d-pag 

235—DOUBLE HUNG 
WOOD WINDOWS 1 

cat 
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236—HEATING 

grea ene ged - 

: or i MP STEEL! 
FRAMES GIVE 

‘ YOU THREE 

4-color to 

Bilt, TiMt 
IND LABOR 

237 

S4EINGS 

SAF DEFROSTING 

DOORS AND 
12 

238—-STEEL 
FRAMES An illustrated 

complete 

/ 

riy 1 i this mutactur | 

i 

page 

lustrated a 
weld, The American Welding 

Manufacturing Co., Build Pre-welded into complete one-piece anufacturing * assembly, VMP steel frames require Dept. AB assembly, V! steel frames require 
' / no on-the-site assembly. 

Mortises in doors and 
locksets pre-cut at factory — no on- 

Division 
frames for 

Products 
Warren, Ohio 

the-site mortising. 
239 GARAGE DOORS— 3 VMP flush metal doors exactly fit 

ody waxame duor @vies j “* frames for perfect operation — no 
~~ = ; + on-the-site cutting or fitting ce door hard- a . _ AN , Why even consider using wood or any 

ow a ; other door and frame when you get 
four page booklet recently intro- c these three big installation cost cuts 
duced by the manufacturer. The — with VMP metal doors and frames. 

cincostenl tn clear - satisfied you and 
_ your customers will be! For VMP 

steel frames never warp, sag, or 
crack. Never change dimension. Give 
longest, most dependable service. No 
customer complaints. No costly call- 
backs to repair doors or frames. And 

Three 
garage ind improved g 

new 2 color, - 

How much more 

ware are 

vare 1s g 
top ot any model Passenyct 

bumper a h the vains 
| Jept 

they're fireproof, too! 

car with 
door. United Products Co 
AB. 900 N. 43rd St., Milwaukee 
8 Wis. 

Order VMP metal doors and frames 
for plaster wall, masonry wall and 

—- —-WATER PUMPS- -A dry wall construction, and cut your 
64-page catalog recently published door and frame installation costs — 

| way down! Ms manuta t t water . 
pumps is d lu ! sec FREE: Architect's and builder’s manual il- 

s. Section rs turbir | ~*“* lustrated with two-color isometric 
pump drawings gives valuable door and 
oP ; frame cost cutting data. Send for 
Educer-type turbi ; your personal copy — yours without 

are mm section t charge. Just write “VMP Steel 
I Frames” on your letterhead or card, 

and mail today to Dept G6 

WETAL PRODL¢ 

stems oO 
Pump Co 

PIRGINIA Ts 
Decatur 

; ] ‘ark Rd 
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Silicones Repel Water 

Without Discoloration, 

Protect Lime - Content 

Latest silicone water-repellents to 
be d veloped not only 

treated surface ...Famous fie 

... Famous 

ire colorless, so 
reman 
but alse 

year n irk 
ure As vet 
place a definite 
ity of the silicone 

technical 
Product 

Sonnebort Sons 
firm's Hvydrocick 
he reports that 

the solution 
the materi 

ed out, that inste 
ce deposit vhich can 

s complete 
mrvy itself 

ibsor p 
becomes 

s driven by strong 
hal half 

isible 
same tine 

neh 
rain- 

the inside can 
valls because the 

a teature ex 
cl ] interest to 

elevators 
esigned for the pur- 

es have been found to 
especially interesting 
nupa big bill every 

for sandblasting or 
ethods. Dirt and 

on a treated 
dust 
wall 

1 t ich Tan fall 
s off the vertical 
ihsorbed 

E fflorescence Checked 
r bu eT bugaboo. efflores 

silicone 
present 

craped or washed 
\fterwards 

efflores 
vhere it may 

me bricks 
le Salt solution cannot get through a . , Ped he silicone barrier. 

ADAMS-RITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
eV’ CHAS O8IVE GLENDALE 4 CALHORNIA U 

ence, 

SPECIALIZED LOCKS AND BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

BEAVER 

Caulking Guns 

| 

| 

For Cartridge 

or Bulk Compounds 

%& Precision made for longer life and 
better results! 
All working parts accurately moa- 
chined! 
Extra heavy gauge barrels! 
Uses all caulking materials—han- 
dles light oils! 
Positive ratchet drive. 
Threaded nozzles—no bayonet joints 
to come loose 
Three popular sizes—6/.", 10” and 
15”. List prices—$6.50, $7.50, 
$8.50. Write for discounts 

SOLD WITH A LIFE GUARANTEE! 

WESTERN RESERVE MFG. CO. 
3710 East 93rd St. Cleveland 5, Ohio 

WHY PUT 

CAN 

OPEN DRAWERS 

LIKE THIS 

Fingertip drawer operation— 
so easy to achieve on 
built-ins with... 

sd 

nes 
EARY WERS 

LLER Fy DRA wo 

vei 
MAKES HOMES SELL FASTER! 

y! 

JUNIOR-PRO PRODUCTS CO. 
3206 Morganford Rd St. Lovis 16, Mo 
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from ha 

types of saliceous masonry 
hey felt that the job was just short 

being satisfactory for calcareous 
materials such as limestone, limestone 

and lime-sanded brick 
Now believe they've licked that 
problen 

Sonneborn research has just an- 
nounced the development of another 
icone cot pound tentatively named 
Hydrocide ¢ and claims it will do 
everything for surtaces 
and asbestos cem siding that the 

products 

application is a big feature 
colorless wate rprooting solu 

tion. is applied as it comes in the 
can, in any kind of temperature from 
below freezing to over 100 degrees 
Only the most porous of surfaces are 
-onsidered to need a second coat and 
there is no danger of an “exces 
bringing ihout discoloration 

For advance preparation, all dirt 
waterproofing previously applied and 
loose particles should be removed 
and cracks larger than hairline 
pointed up. To insure dryness, the ap- 
plication should be made at least three 
lays after the last rainstorm. Rain oc- ‘ 
curring a tew hours after the sili- 
cones have been absorbed makes no 
difference although, in the same cir- 
cumstances, most older types of 
waterprooting would be rendered 
useless and washed off because they 
require several days to dry 

Coverage is estimated at 75 to 150 
square feet per gallon depending on 
porosity and type of wall to be 
treated 

Showing How It Works 

‘ 
New dealer display stand developed by 
Hunter Fan and Ventilating Co.. Mem- 
phis, Tenn., demonstrates to the prospec- 
tive customer the way an attic fan works 
in the home. The display has an added 
value. the company said, because it 
will keep showrooms cool on hot days. 

JUNE 1952 

How All Contractors 

Can Lower Construction Costs 

VAN-PACKER 

PACKAGED MASONRY 

CHIMNEY 

On mass housing developments where tight building schedules are 
the rule, or for the builder who builds 3 houses a year, Van-Packer 
contributes to lower construction costs in these important ways. 
There's no waste with Van-Packer Packaged Masonry Chimney. 
Everything is furnished—there’s nothing else to buy. Costly man hours, 
space, breakage and trucking involved in handling brick chimney 
supplies are all avoided. Builders prefer this completely packaged 
chimney. Installation time is cut to a fraction ... just 3 hours’ work 
or less by one man and the chimney is complete. Underwriters’ 
Laboratories tested and approved Van-Packer All-Fuel Chimney is fire- 
safe with a chimney wall of insulating vermiculite concrete and fire-clay 
tile liner. The insulation value of the Van-Packer wall is equal to 24” 
of brick or 70” of ordinary concrete. F.H.A. accepted! 

Nationally distributed through reliable 
building material jobbers and dealers. Van- 
Packer is available for immediate delivery. 
Same jobber territories still open. Write 
for free literature and details 

Van-Packen 

CORPORATION 
Dept. 1206 + 209 S$. LaSalle St. 

Chicago 4, lilinois 
Also Monufactured ond Distributed in Conada by 
C. &. McRobert and Son, ltd., St. Lovrent, Quebec. 
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HOW TO BUILD WATERTIGHT 

BASEMENT WALLS OF 

CONCRETE MASONRY 

EAKY basements discredit the builder and annoy 
home owners. It costs far less to build a basement 

watertight than to correct a leaky one later on. Here's 
how to do it: 

rik arry cast-in-place concrete footings (at least 8” 
thick and 16” wide) to firm soil below frost line. 

2] Use good mortar and quality block that meets 
ASTM specifications. 

3] Fill all joints, using full face shell bedding, and 
thoroughly compact mortar by tooling after it 
begins to stiffen. 

4) Apply two 4" coats of portland cement plaster 
on earth side of wall. When plaster is dry apply 
two coats of hot tar or asphalt. 

5] Build first floor before backfilling. 

6) Place concrete drain tile at side of footing. 

@ Place gravel fill over drain tile. 

oO Place earth fill, free from debris, in even, tamped 
layers over gravel. 

O Slope final grading away from wall. 

Write for free data sheet on building watertight base- 
ments. Distributed only in the U. S. and Canada. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 6-3, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ill. 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement 
and concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work 
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Catalogs 

COLOR PLUMBING 
Log s 

| t i »t 
242—ANCHOR BOLTS 

1 7 ind 
243—LOUVER WINDOWS eee eeeeee = 

\ 4+-page, 2-color catalog t 

244—PORTABLE POWER 
TOOLS \ olor 1) page 

et he company 
pneumatic 

prices 
tool. All 

equip 
included Thor 

‘neumatic Tool Co 
\urora, Ill 

245—LAMINATED PLASTIC—tThis 50-page man 
ual provides information on the installation of Versibor d 

plastic lami high pressure late. Vata 
rractical experience ot 1 echanics and on 

laboratory and field tests. The Ohio Rubber Co., Dept. AB 
Willoughby, 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

Readers Service Department June 1952 
American Builder 
79 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me additional infermation on the following product 
tems, o1 catalogs, listed in this department 

Numbers 

Name 

Street 
City ee . State 

OCCUPATION® *Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is given. 
AMERICAN BUILDER 
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TEX-LOK shingles are avail- 
able in the areas served from 
roofing plants located at 
Lockport, Illinois; Port 
Neches, Texas; and Port 
Wentworth, Georgia. 

* 

In the Northeast 

cools TEX-LATCH 

TEX-LATCH is another 
Texaco top-performing as- 
phalt shingle — heavy duty, 
double coverage and inter- 
locking — similar to Tex-Lok 
except in method of locking 
tabs. TEX-LATCH shingles 
are available from the Edge 
Moor, Delaware roofing plant. 

TEXACO’S top-performing, 

heavy duty, double coverage, 

interlocking, asphalt shingle 

You want your home owner to enjoy years of 
security —from the bottom to the top. Roof 
specifications undoubtedly call for asphalt 
shingles. And here’s the very shingle that as- 
sures him a rugged roof and an attractive roof 
— for years to come. 
TEX-LOK shingles are heavy duty and 

double coverage. They’re interlocked and 
nailed down—to stay put! They’re fire-resistant, 
of course. And they make a mighty good look- 
ing roof. (Beautiful colors in textured or plain 
surface.) 

Recommend TEX-LOKs for home owner 
satisfaction —for both new construction and 
re-roofing. Remember — they carry the name 
that millions know and trust — Texaco. 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU 
185 



WILLIAMSON 

WILLIAMSON 
>AS FORCED AIR 

WARM AIR FURNACES 

Name" home equipment which reflects built-in quality and per- 
formance and does not add to construction costs always adds 
eye’ and “buy” appeal to any home 

WILLIAMSON Warm Air Furnaces are modern in design, made 
of top quality materials and have built-in craftsmanship of over 
60 years of furnace design and manufacturing experience. There 
are WILLIAMSON Worm Air Gravity and Forced Air Furnaces for 
any type fuel and any size home with basement or utility room. 
WILLIAMSON'S complete line of Pipe and Fittings round out the 
full package of equipment required to heat any home comfortably 
and economically 

Write for details. 

Williamson Furnaces are 
nationally advertised and 

have over 60 years of home 
ous Kart 

vase Beautiful 
owner acceptance. 

THE WILLIAMSON HEATER COMPANY 
4564-F | Marburg Ave. 

Cincinnati 9, Ohio 
Have an authorized Williamson Representative give me in- 
formation on: 
[] Gas [) Oil [] Cool [) LP Gas [] Pipe and Fittings 
[] Basement installation ([_] Utility Room installation 
Name 
Street So ee eo 
City aoe EA Ae? Re 

terior side. Glass openings have be« 

Make the Entrance 

eee 

mt entrance 
las been 1 

lonious point i 
to the horizont 

louse, it has a standar« 
loor with wood reed 

] ] 1 orizontaliv to the ex 

ut out of the plywood core and n 
ror-type gla nserted. Fluted Lou 
T 
1 ] 
ex obscure glass is used for the sid 
ghts, pli he zontally. Each mut 

l back sufficiently t 
rl play of small objects 

the door 
recessed light 
in the top met 

ment entrar 
the finish floor 
brass threshold 

as Phot 
of Bartlesv 

ar pet 4 ie 

Door DETAILS 
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to Plan Merchandising 

That Sells Homes Faster 

Peak success comes to those who 

pack the most sales appeal into their 

products, declares the sales engineer of 

more than $150,000,000 worth of homes 

Peter J. McKenna 

tr ecrets of the 
i] home builders 

MeKen 
wuuithful! But mind or 

builder 
e for 

ng house 
selling thought 

S appe il into planted on the 
i +} n 

a builder 
r com land for development. It must ¢ 

through every succeeding operation 
This is not a matter of school boo 

| pecialized for < meentration. It’s just a frame 
in helping builder tl | | | 

ixth sense believes he 
Vet He ha been showing 

rs in hard dollars ar 

guiding their sales to. mor feday in GARDEN CITY 
$150.000.000 worth of home o Nskesorthy Fhen for Tiving 

lriginator of more quick sell 
than any one builder would & &. 

nt to use at one time, this man 
eter J MeKenna. New York re \l ent 1 s complete met 

ite merchandising counselor He mh ne tollow through bee ilise 
houldered the responsibility o nv of | ent went to tow 

eing developments through to fly <aneed or hence 
hen burlce ul 1 

t ] echnique as coun- 
uu . j ren 

Sanden C shades 

MID-CENTURY HOUSE «- leewell «+ Daniel 

Vake Success, FG. 

From the purchase of the land to final completion of the 
houses. every move in developing these successful projects 
was made after considering “how will this affect sales?” 



keep 

clients =~ 

IT’S THE LOW-COST WAY 

TO COOL 

EVERY ROOM IN A HOME Look for rene Value 
McKenna _ banks 

Any 

Easy to install—-Delivered on the job 
Cools the entire house lis 1K complete with ceiling shutter and mod 

] etal trim, the Hunter Package Fan 
quickly installed in ceiling opening 

No suction box or “extras” to build. Fan 
unit requires only 17” attic clearance 

Performance guaranteed Quiet, de Mice on = plete 
‘ chen and laundry equip- 

new, McKenna 
The House That 

‘ ipac ties to any home ind any included telephone- 
climate. Fan guaranteed 5 years; motor oorbells nd had he House 
ind shutter, 1 year ha ilk n 1950. a builder came 

] | incorporating all 

pendable operation is assured by Hunter's 
bo-yvear experience in fans exclusively 
Hunter Attic Fans are available in 

Write for tree 
home cooling ae 

manual s habit has the architect 
ulvertising copy write! 
oduction man, publicity 

conterence wit! thie 
HUNTER FAN AND VENTILATING CQO, 

h 81S. Front St., Memphis 2, Tenn 

; See our catalog in Sweet's 

NTER Zchaze Cte: Fue 
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“CORNING 

BERGLAS 

ANDERSON WOOD WO —~ 

- - - another reason why National Homes appeal 

to Quality Builders 

Every house produced by National Homes Cor- 

poration contains only top quality materials. 

Famous products such as Owens-Corning Fiber- 

glas, U. S. Gypsum Sheetrock, Upson Strong- 

Bilt Panels, Youngstown Kitchens, Bruce and 

Delfair Flooring, Douglas Fir Plywood, Ander- 

son Wood Work, are used throughout. Result: 

all National homes not only look smart — they 

stay smart. From every angle National homes 

are quality homes. 

National Homes prefabricated panels 
and structural parts are commended by 
Parents’ Magazine as advertised therein. 

JUNE 1952 

NATION'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF 
QUALITY HOMES AT THRIFT PRICES 

NATIONAL HOMES CORPORATION 
LAFAYETTE INDIANA @©@ HORSEHEADS NEW YORK 
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$25.000 bracket 
+ Pr | immed to plac 

to retan 

Why the ‘yellow pages’ will help =" 

your business in 1952 

5 joe YEAR thirteen leading consumer magazines 

will be used to promote the ‘yellow pages’ of the 

telephone directory. They will carry 373,802,585 of 

these eye-catching ‘yellow pages’ cartoon messages. 

This national advertising campaign will remind 

more housewives, home owners and business men IN APARTMENT 
P . ‘ >| LIVING 
in your community to use the ‘yellow pages.’ That 
; ; a . FREE 
is why the ‘yellow pages’ will be more important oe 

than ever to you in 1952. FREE 
FREE 

Be sure you are represented at every appropriate 

classified heading. Call your telephone 
S J ‘ : 
. business office today. ..your directory 

t 
: representative is ready to help you. 

Ps WINDSOR PARK 

GROSS-MORTON 
10 FOR OVER 60 YEAR 

“MER cas BUYING ol 

~ A Landlord-suspicious New Yorkers liked this 
“Lease That Lets You Out” advertisement 
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Easily-installed 

MICQITO counters 

offer a lifetime of beauty 

mI TMT 

Micarta”, the wonder-working, decorative 
plastic surface is a good buy for you and your 

customers. Your carpenters will enjoy the ease 
of using pre-bonded Micarta-to-Weldwood’ 
plywood panels. They can be sawed, planed, 

drilled and trimmed by ordinary tools. Women 
will love the carefree, locked-in beauty of a 
whole host of colors, patterns, Truwoods’ 

and Trugrains". 
In kitchens, dinettes, bathrooms .. . in any 

room...this miracle material will resist a life- 

time of wear. Super-tough, satin-smooth 
MicarTa just shrugs off burns, stains, denting, 
chipping, cracking and splintering. A wipe of 

a cloth brings back the clean, lustrous surface. 
The easily installed panels come in 4 sizes 

one xc OE OO 16 Oe ics 
30” x 96” (all %” thick). There is virtually 
no waste. Ask your lumber dealer about this 

attractive long-lasting material... it is helping 
to sell houses everywhere. J-06451 

‘ Westinghouse 

© micarta 

‘STRIBUTED by UMITED STATES PLYWOOD (CORP ond U S- MENGE PLYWOOD', INC 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Please send full information on MICARTA, 

NAMI 

ADDRESS 

a STATE 
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An IMPROVED Method 

For Installing 2 F R i Ni ETE R 

HEATING 

LINES 

PAT. APP. \ 

LAMINATED 

FIBRE TUBING 

EASY TO HANDLE 
EASY TO LEVEL 
EASY TO STORE 

Gill this 

AT LOW LOWER Cost 

An improved, lower cost method for installing 
loop, lateral or radial hecting systems. Sono- 
airduct laminated fibre tubing is available from 

SONOAIRDUCT Fits Att 7 94" Qn Seiie teks teeanne 2" to 24" I. D. and up to 25’ long. Offers im- 
ELBOwsS, T's & REGISTER 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
A few territories are open for qualified 
distributors interested in stocking and 
promoting Sonoairduct. Write for details. 

portant savings over clay 
or metal pipe. Widely job 
tested and approved 

Write for Complete Descriptive Literature and Prices 

Sonoco Propucts Company 
Construction Products Division 

MARTSVILLE, S.C MYSTIC, CONN GARWOOD,N.J. BRANTFORD. ONT 

WINDSOR PA 

_ _ _ 
Contemporary interiors were featured 
here. Gross-Morton ads helped bring in 
more than 500 rentals in 30 days before 
start of construction—at a time when 
other developers were finding the market 
extremely slow 

der to be 
extensive 

MeKennz 

i vho have sold 
ire Long Island homes 

$25,000 to $35,000) range 
ink Fifth Avenue New 
W. & J. Sloane intro 

bulous “House of Years” 
tra in decorating and 

estige cot 
dsomely tai 

homes of striking 

f his capitalization ot 
a product, McKenna 
merchandising of the 

irter New Salem commu- 
rt Washington, N.Y... just 

War II. when Colonial 
Va the big drawing card 

ibout the time when Wil 
, is attracting tour 

1 hostesses in appro 
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—WITH GREATEST 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY 1 

No other commercially produced wood can surpass PL top-quality PL Redwood is “tops” 
Redwood in “‘stay-put” ability. Its great resistance to warping, swell- in these outstanding qualities 
ing and shrinkage places it in the top class of all woods. Even after 
long exposure to the weather, it has the least tendency to cup, twist 
or pull loose from fastenings. Added to its “stay-put’’ qualities, Low Swelling and Shrinkage 
PL Redwood offers the greatest uniformity of texture and grain 
to be found in any redwood lumber. You'll find PL. ./rchitectural 7 
Quality Redwood is the best of the best. When you buy, be sure to a 
specify PL Certified Dry Redwood. Good Workability 

High Dimensional Stability 

Finest Paint Retention 

For an impartial comparison of Redu ood’s outstanding properties, 
write for Redwood Data Book“ JG.” 

THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY 
The best in Redwood — Since 1869 

Mills at Scotia, California 
100 Bush St., San Francisco 4 « 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1 « 5225 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 36 

Glue-holding Ability, 

amen MEMBER OF CALIFORNIA REOWOOD ASSOCIATION 
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New Film on Doors 

Belt-sanding a Mengel Flush Door, a 
scene from a new sound-slide film which - e shows production methods and other 

PS imd ing facts about the product. Dealers may 
book the film for local use through dis- 

» | trict sales representatives or the Adver- 
erro rs HY tising Department, The Mengel Co. (Ply- 

wood Division), Louisville 1. Ky. 

Losing sleep over figures that are 

almost right? Afraid that profits are needlessly 

melting away? Then you need the Remington 

Rand Printing Calculator — because with this 

modern figuring tool, expensive estimating errors 

don't stand a ghost of a chance. 

You find new figuring speed, efficiency 

and economy in the Printing Calculator. Short- 

cut, printed multiplication and automatic, 

printed division banish calculating errors forever 

—and on top of this you get a complete, lightning- 

fast 10-key touch operation adding machine. 

That’s real double duty, double value economy. 

find ‘“‘peace of mind” in the swift posi- 

tive accuracy of the 

Remington Rand 

Printing Calculator! 

SEND TODAY for cor iph te infor 
mation on how the Printing Calcu- 
lator handles all your figurework 
—payrolls, checking invoices, engi- 
neering computations determin- 
ing are is and cubic content with 
new case speed and economy 
Write to Remington Rand In 
Room 2119, 315 Fourth Ave 
New York 10, N.Y rhere’s no 
obligation, of course. 

Flemington Frland. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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modern homes 

open wide to let 

' outdoors ee 

$ 

“Room-for-Improvement” contest kit for 
dealers offers such items as this poster 
with attached “send for free entry blank” all sliding doors will do this 

eee smooth coupons. 

Remodeling Market but be sure the 

the way Target of $20,000 sliding doors you 
Plywood Contest 

20 bigger ag tne ty specify will also 

tty shut the 

P
r
o
f
i
t
s
 

.._
—s§

/$ 

Give your modern machine a 
sanding cover that will match it 
in performance —a paper that 
has what it takes to polish off 
those rough floor jobs in record- 
breaking, profit-making time. Give 
it RESINIZED SPEED-GRITS. This 
rugged floor paper gives faster Sselhaee das 
service longer because every keen of $1,000 
silicon carbide grain is locked in 
cutting position—DURABONDED*® 
to the extra-strong backing. In 
addition, the RESINIZED coat 
stays hard and dry — won't melt floor space b h 
down or load up with chips under Phe id chrader that you can be sure when you 
fast, continuous sanding service. rospeet 1 themselve on remodel specify 
You'll save time too because nt enter ntest 
RESINIZED SPEED-GRITS make ed to | home net t 
constant cover changing a thing \ gli y/ ALUMINUM 

(ae of the past. Let us prove it to a Pa ' WINDOWS 
you with a demonstration. ; 

(} 

S33 O00) 
tect 

AND DOORS 
EDT RRL with the sideway slide 

7463 Varna Ave., North Hollywood, California 

: ; . Foo in ew The only horizontal sliding unit to 
Write for your copy _ pass the rigid Air Infiltration test for 

The “ABRASIVE GUIDE FOR the Aluminum Window Manufacturers 
FLOOR SANDING PRODUCTS" Association. 

is full of handy information Glide Windows and Doors are pre- 
net prices, etc. Address Dept. AB-6 ——_ f cision-built of finest extruded zlumi- 
Behr-Manning Corp., Troy, N. Y. Export — ae ' num, completely weather stripped with 
Norton Behr-Manning Overseas Inc. New ne Lo resilient stainless steel, and polished 
Rochelle, N. Y.. U. S. A. Canada: Behr . — Ses : ge . 
Manning (Canada) Ltd., Brantford, Ontario Wry : 3 Sy to a fine satin finish . .. Also available 

; q for duo-glazing. 

AXGEHR- Ws ‘AVA es valet _ “ sa FOR THE COMPLETE STORY iy] 
OF GLIDE SUPERIORITY 

Contest publicity material includes these write today for 22 page brochure of ar 
10s @ snecocmshe stones gSMNNIbES-senuiters. vere “remodel out” suggestions by Victor chitectural details and specifications 

| Steinbrueck, A.1.A. 
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FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 

insulating value 

OF PITTSBURGH CORNING GLASS BLOCKS 

QUESTION 
insulating values of masonry and the light-transmitting prop- 

What product can we install which has the 

erties of glass? 

ANSWER ... . Install PC Glass Blocks. The dry, dead-air space 
between the tightly sealed halves of these glass blocks pro 
vides them with better insulating qualities than an 8-inch 
brick wall; more than twice the insulating value of ordinary 
windows. Mcde of clear glass, PC Glass Blocks admit floods 
of natural daylight into the home 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
SUNE 1952 

@ Because PC Glass Blocks are made of two pieces of 
formed glass, tused together and enclosing a partial 
vacuum, their insulating value is better than that of an 
eight-inch brick wall; they offer more than twice the 
insulating value of ordinary single-glazed windows 

To you, the builder, this means that you have a prod- 
uct whose demonstrable advantages will make your sell- 
ing task easier. For you can prove the plus value you 
offer in new homes the better workmanship in re- 
modeling jobs—in the greater comfort provided by P¢ 
Glass Blocks; in the reduced heating and air-condition- 
ing costs their unusual insulating value makes possible. 
And what is highly important to you, the ease of in- 
stalling PC Glass Blocks and their immediate avail- 
ability cut on-the-job time, as well as labor and material 
costs. 

It will pay you to consider PC Glass Blocks in all 
your new building and modernization work. They're 
much in demand for cellar and garage windows; at stair 
wells, around entrances; as shower stalls and room parti- 
tions. Meanwhile, fill in and return the coupon for our 
free booklet which illustrates and describes the many 
applications of PC Glass Blocks in homes of all kinds. 

Other Facts: PC Glass Blocks cut cleaning costs; 
admit abundant daylight; assure privacy; add to the ar- 
chitectural appeal of any style home. 

Mail this coupon for FREE booklet... Now! 

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 
Dept. 8-62, 307 Fourth Avenve 
Pittsburgh 22. Po 

Please send me a copy of your FREE booklet, “More Light, More 
Beauty, More Comfort in Your Home.’ 

Name 

Address 

ee 

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 
197 



Asbestos-Cement Siding 

Before You Guy rbuy Has Color and Pattern 

PORTABLE en eer ae as ane at 

PO
WE
R 

SA
W 

(e
ee
ee
ep
me
re
e 

Check For All These Features 

To Make Your Work 

FASIER, FASTER 

Model 86 More ACCURATE... 

MALLSAW Gives You °“”" “*"*"" "er 
® Handy on Ladders, Scaffolds, Roofs 

All These Performance ® Readily Adapts to Cut Any Materials 

Advantages: ® Powered by Heavy-Duty, Universal Motor 
Random-ribbed pattern is feature of new 

Expect years of dependable, trouble-free service from a Model 86 MALLSAW ...a Johns-Manville asbestos-cement siding. 
light-weight but powerful tool that speeds any sawing job. Supplied with 8'2” dia . 2 
combination blade, cord, lubricant, wrench — all in handy metal carrying case. Material was first shown on this house 
Extra blades available for dadoing; grooving tile, concrete; cutting light metals. designed and built by Levitt and Sons 
Choose and use this handy MALLSAW — a quality tool, through and through! for its Landia community on Long Island 

See Your Nearest MALL Dealer Or Mail Coupon for Latest Catalog. . ice ota deep tex 
t <n t is pr 

Clip ond mail this gece LIST for details 
/j colors : 2, dh in sever 

Bhs mpl 2S, cA) sae by 96 inch 
TOOL COMPANY = ee a signed to speed application 

7737 S. Chicago Avenue dth covers tw 
Chicago 19, Iilinois . eacomes ———. 1 A ' , a ‘ t has pre- 

FIN-TUBE RADIATION Mal os irra ged down the two 
Smooth Heating Comfort in ong nd the center; nails ¢ 
homes, apartment houses, riven directly into the studs regaré 
schools, commercial and in- s- of tl . f sheathing. O: 
dauctisial Kwuild 

type ad } ul 1 ndle a sheet by picking it 

IS ECONOMICAL FROM THE START | "As a rule, the sheets are erecte 
ton wit itte il joi Horizontal 

because its : | j s are usually lapped. By using 

EASY TO sma nae, Eater 6 

INSTALL | “sa 
- - oo” 

--" 
-” & oo” 

-_ Lighter in 
weight 

Vulcan Baseboord 
RADI-VECTOR — 

: ne n he draws a simple 
With Vulean fin-tube radiation sy eli, tiie 

less piping is required and fewer , : ‘ ae 
fittings. Fins imbedded in pres- wi anges he would like to make 
sure tube extend the heating sur- 
face without proportionally in- 

i the size of the heating 

frailable cut to length in incre- ne seaileatiow tn etgortiatee the ons 
ments of I" to 12’. Ends are , “eS ae : 
threaded, or chamfered for wel- rim mat hon nd farm 1 
ding. For the complete story on 
Vulcan send for illustrated Bul- publ y camp , hrader 
letins. | 

iga 
and witl ib x 

In the “long run” 
it's cheaper Representatives in Principal Cities kits as a local promotional tool. Thes 

| n about the com 
Over Twenty-Five Years The VULCAN nn YT ’ a ae lit v distribution of 

A Leader in RADIATOR etr ) a <S Phe dh be coment 
trot pivwoo listributors or the 

ae COMPANY Seca Cix Sineual Aaudiedie 

21 FRANCIS AVENUE HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT h 
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for the homes you plan 

—for new, appealing ways to color-style home interiors, 
using paneled doors of Ponderosa Pine 

—for making small rooms look larger with decorated doors 

—for creating new interest and personality in individual rooms 

—for using color to make home exteriors more inviting 

JUNE 

—new ways to use Dutch, mirror and louver doors—and many more! 

There’s something new in color styling today—a way of 
making homes more attractive, more inviting to pros- 
pective owners. You do it with decorated doors of Pon- 
derosa Pine—paneled doors that bring new and exciting 
interest to modern, ranch type or traditional homes. For 
leading decorators—home magazine editors—and color 
stylists have discovered almost unlimited possibilities in 
these satin-smooth paneled doors for expressing the 
modern trend toward the use of more color. 

The whole story of this new trend is told in a full-color, 
profusely illustrated idea book soon to come off the press. 

Ponderosa 

WOODWORK 

1952 

s 

Ordinarily, we would not offer this book to builders and 
architects, because it was prepared primarily for con- 
sumers. However, its subject is so important—the ideas 
it contains so new and vital—that we think you should 
have a copy. Reserve yours now—mail the coupon! 

Here's your reservation 
for this new booklet! 

Ponderosa Pine ¥ oodwork 
Dept. VAB-6, 38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois 

Gentlemen 
Please reserve a copy of your new book, 
tor me- 

Latest Color Style News 
and send it to me without cost or obligation. 

Name 

1ddress. 

CMY ccccccccscccccccccccesevecesccccess Zone 



A PICTURE WINDOW is a feature that’s demanded by the modern home- 
maker. When Twindow, Pittsburgh's popular window with built-in in- 
sulation is supplied, you know that you're installing the best possible 
unit. And when the exterior pane of this double-glazed window is 
Solex—"'the best glass under the sun’’—you provide even more valve. 
For Solex reduces glare, keeps interiors 10 to 20 degrees cooler, cuts 
down fading and bleaching of upholstery, draperies, rugs. 

TWINDOW “hos the edge’ — 
in its advantages, as well as 
in its safe and easy handling 
and installing. The stainless 
steel frame protects the seal 
and glass edges. Twindow is 
made up of two pones of Pitts- 
burgh Polished Plate Glass 
Forty-seven standard units are 
available to fit the standard 
wood, steel and aluminum 
sosh made by leading sash 
manufacturers 

ALL OVER the country, jalousies are gaining in popularity. 
Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass is extensively used for 
such windows. And on southern and western exposures, 
Pittsburgh's Solex Heat-Absorbing Glass is ideal. Archi- 
tect: Wahl Snyder, Miami, Fla. 

— ae 
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In “a-hundred-and-one” 

different ways— 

Bitsbu rgh Gl 

can help you! 

FULL-LENGTH DOOR MIRRORS ore a “must” in every home. When 
you tell householders that you are installing Pittsburgh Full-Length 
Door Mirrors, they'll know thot they're getting the best possible 
value—in quality and good looks. Pittsburgh Door Mirrors are really 
full-length—68 inches high and 16, 18, 20, 22 or 24 inches wide 
These five sizes fit more than 90% of all interior millwork doors. They 
are easily installed 

A SURE WAY to give homes that “luxury lock” is to in- 
stall ao bathroom like this one—vtilizing Carrara, “the 
quality structural glass,” as your wall moterial. Cerrore 
Glass is a good investment on the part of the home owner 
in greater beauty. It's a permanent material; doesn’t 
craze, check, stain or discolor with age. A damp cloth is 
all that’s needed to keep it sparkling always. People will 
go for that fine Plate Glass shower enclosure, too. And 
the panel of Pittsburgh Corning Glass Blocks adds lots of 
appeal It admits floods of daylight, yet assures complete 
Privocy, becouse these glass blocks ore non-transporent 

A little extra glass means a lot of extra charm and buy-appeal, regardless of the style or price range of the homes you build or remodel 

Build it better with Httsburgh (Glass 

See Sweet's Builders Catalog for detailed information on Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company products. 

PAINTS - GLASS - CHEMICALS - BRUSHES - PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH le ae Cm COMPAN 
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” vencn PLANE 
(No. 4 Smooth) 

Favorites of woodworkers everywhere. Ad- 
justable for coarse or fine shaving. A com- 
plete line—all sizes of Smooth, Jack, Fore 
and Jointer Planes— iron bodies with rose- 
wood knobs and handles, smooth or corru- 
gated bottoms. Well balanced 

for fast 

accuracy 

READING CENTERED 
AT ONE POINT 

% Myr 
“Green End” 
EXTENSION |S 
“ZIG-ZAG" RULE & 
No. X226 
The most versatile folding 
rule on the market! Reads 
four way on inside measure 
ments using slide, 

0, >a 

entire reading is 
centered at one point —no chance for errors; 
may also be used as ordinary extension rule 
for inside measurements, and as a regular 
rule reading from either end. Has all the 
famous “Green Ends” features 

workwith these 

Stanley Tools 

Like all Stanley Tools those shown here are 
designed to help you do a better job... 
faster, easier. Your dealer carries the com- 
plete line—look for the famous (STANLEY) 
trade mark. 

Stanley Tools * New Britain, Connecticut 
THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD 

[ STANLEY ] 
Reg. US. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE * TOOLS * ELECTRIC TOOLS « STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL 

202 

Methods of Insulating y ae * Oni c rete 
Masonry Walls with SS 

U 0.32 
Vermiculite Concrete = aah 

barrie shoul , vs Ihe 10” Tile Cavity 0.25 
] 3.99 

10 Brick and 0.30 
Tile Cavity 3.28 

14” Tile Cavity 0.20 
5.04 

14” Brick and 0.22 
Tile Cavity 4.48 

8” Single Unit 

four courses of 
1 up first. and the block walls 
lied to the g the cores 

outsick the of the block th 1:16 vermiculite 
level. As 

unit concrete 

i the conductance 
portion of the block 

wt provice t 1 
double cavity wall 

mately twit 
the 

regardless of 
d in making 

Structural become a prob 
literature show e heat transmis let use the insulation can be ap 

resistar ilues of singh plied witl run to the inside wall. A 
walls 

itv walls filled with inch vow m to for durable liner that 
uninsulated cavity concrete is then 

] ] 
vapor resastance 

The proudest industrial 

names in our country 

insist on Kenitex quality 

Laboratory-tested Kenitex 

has satisfied thousands 

of home owners from 

coast to coast. 

Kenitex dependability 

means greater profits 

for you. Proven sales 

aids insure a successful 

sales program. 

A few territories 

are still open for qualified 

dealers. Details on request. 

the magical exterior finish 
beautifies, insulate 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



floons G 
“Mewure 
"OW OM saws 15 

Your Money 

in Faster 

SS 

Speeds 

Your Jobs 

TARDWOOD 

FLOORING 

from He 7 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

Or 

BOAT BUILDERS 

There's a lot behind the rich beauty of Higgins Bonded Hardwood 
Block Flooring that doesn’t meet the eye — features that give 
you a decided advantage on any quality hardwood flooring job. 

GROOVED BACK 

e Lifetime Beauty 
®@ Rot Proof @ Termite 

Proof © Water Repellent 
e@ Climate Proof 
e Resists Abrasion and Soiling 
@ Ideal for Radiant Heat Installations 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR SAMPLE BLOCK AND LITERATURE 
SCHSSESHSSHSSSHSESSSSSSSSSSESSHSSESESEHEHEHESEHE SEH ESESESEE 

eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeerseee SOSSSSHSESSSSESSESSSESESESSHEEESESHEHEESEEEEEESEHEEEEEEE 

Higgins, Incorporated 
Dept. A-6 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Gentlemen: Please send sample of Higgins Bonded Hardwood 
Flooring block, together with detailed literature. 

Firm Name 
Address 
City 
Your Name 

JUNE 1952 

1. You buy Higgins Hardwood Blocks by NET 
measurement—each one precision cut to 9” x 9 
face. No dimensional loss allowance to make for 
tongues and grooves. 

2. You install Higgins Blocks quickly and easily 
over steel, concrete, or any type subflooring. Can 
be laid in adhesive—or blind nailed. 

3. No “lefts” or “rights” to slow you down: pick 
any Higgins block at random, and it fits. No 
waste by splitting when blind nailed; tongues are 
integral part of block, cross-grain-reinforced. 

4. Blocks come with final luxury finish—no on- 
the-job finishing. Housewives like the easy, low- 
cost maintenance of a Higgins floor. These are 
just a few of the many profit features. 

& 

Hi. 
e Stary 4 one 

mcoeroRario NEW Of LfaANS 

BONDED HARDWOOD 

BLOCK FLOORING 



Two New Devices 

REMOVES /Q@Z0CE AS tvesen | Plow I 

MUCH STOCK! 

DOUBLE Cutting Efficiency! Here's proof! 
Porter-Cable engineers weighed two fir 
planks measuring 2” x 12” x 18”. The 
new 3” Dustless 503 was placed on one 
On the other, an ordinary belt sander of 
equal weight and belt size. Both had new Suspended acoustical tile ceiling system 
50 Garnet belts—both platens rested en- easily spans four feet, through support 

tirely on the planks. The only pressure by concealed T-splines 
was the sanders’ own weight. Both ma- 
chines were run one-half hour. Planks 
were again weighed. The Dustless 503 
had removed twice as much stock 

Here's the reason. The 503's powerful vacuum system picks up more 
than 85°; of the sawdust! There's far less clogging of the belt 

. far more abrasive grits left exposed. And that means faster 
cutting—cleaner cutting—more efficient cutting that actually re- 

t moves twice as much stock 

Another point. The $03 operates at lower belt specd. Slower speed 
and cleaner belt means no excessive heat to burn the work 
just cool, even sanding for finer finishing 

More features you'll like. A shorter, heavier jackshaft that preserves 
the worm gear alignment . the oil level window that tells 
when gears need oiling the leak-proof filler cap that makes 
lubricating a cinch 

Compare the 503! You'll quickly see why it’s far more efficient—far 
more a better buy—than ordinary belt sanders. Get a convincing 
demonstration at your Speedmatic Dealer's 

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co. Metal H-clips tie the two horizontal edges 
7106 N. Salina St., Syracuse 8, N. Y. of plywood roof sheathing together make 

possible trusses spaced 48 inches. These 
clips are made from galvanized sheet 
metal 52/1000 of an inch thick. They are 
*4-inch in depth and each of the “lugs 
is *4-inch square. The Stone Co. of Dallas 

- Nome Texas, makes one design 

Address cvethe 
eS ne 

City 
COUPON 

Manufacturers of SPEEDMATIC and GUILD Electric Tools 
TODAY! In Canada write: Strongr d., london, Ont 

Please rush full details on the new Speedmatic 503 Dustless 
Sander. Also send name of nearest decler so | can compare 
its outstanding features 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ASK ABOUT THE CASEMENT OPERATORS 

WHILE YOU'RE THERE 

On many of your general each casement window is 

remodeling and repairing jobs, equipped with a handsome new 

you ll discover casement win- GETTY operator ! 

dows that are crying for help 
1) torpath 

Many have obsolete stay bars Ipalins 

while others are equipped with represents far more than builder 

faulty Operators of no opera salesmanship It represents 
AUTOMATIC CLOSER 4649 

tors at all builder service too. And it will the top of the casement 

You can remedy that situation be appreciated through the g 
quickly and profitably by Ye" and years of trouble-free 

recommending and installing service provided by the 

GETTY Operators Just : GI ITY operators you had the 

measurements, 6 screws—and foresight to install. 

H. S. ‘GETTY | & Co., Inc. 

3348 NORTH I1OTH STREET + PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 

GETTY OPERATORS ARE USED ON MORE CASEMENT WINDOWS THAN ALL OTHER OPERATORS COMBINED. 

JUNE 1952 



Sieeeameene ee 

REE 
A eR en MRR TR a 

a 

ceeaeaenne eeevenenceennanneen Open prospects’ eyes with 

TRANSLUCENT WALLS 

It’s the kind of extra touch that builds ip values in the prospect’s mind SOFT. INDIRECT LIGHTING for this 
right from first glance savs that vour home is ditlerent foyer is provided by one 100-watt fluores 

cent lighting strip, set in wooden frame. 
Light falls on flanking walls. is reflected 
back into room for general illumination. 

attractive — put in a wall of Blue ge Patterned Gla Phis translucent Fixture was designed by Sylvania Elec- 
tric Products Inc. 

And it is so simple and 1 
Where you want to flood oom with davlight, but the view is not 

glass obscures vision and pr 
When you want to decorate two rooms at once and pass light from 

Burritt Co. is “Brand 

Name Retailer of Year” 
one room to another, put a partition of patterned glass between them 

The cost is small—-the extra value it puts in houses is great. Get an 
estimate on the glass from vour L°Ovb Distributor or Dealer Add your : 
estimate for framing. Subtract what you'd pay for studding, plaster, ; 
paper and paint in the same ; 

Irv Blue Ridge Patterned 1 i ‘ houses and listen to t 
favorable comments ‘ Ils hov ork There are more than 2( 
patterns to choose fron \ tract finishes 
Glass Distril 

Libbey Owens Ford Gloss Company 
Patterned & Wire Gloss Sales 
8-162 Nicholes Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 
Please send me my free copy of “New Adventure 
Nome (please print 

Address 

y 

City Stote 

L meen en 
. BLUE RIDGE 

S Patterned GLASS 
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CRANE 

chore-center kitchen 

a 

7 lag — 7 -_ 
Fr on 

oT of) 

Sg > 

oe Pp P 
4. 

~~ 
“Open House.” Space flows together in one unified 

Freezer, refrigerator, range, sink, clothes washer, laun- 
I f ip = » i? ; dry tubs, ironer, sewing mochine ore oll gathered here, 

built-in for better appeorance and usefuiness. See 

4 1 work-orea — a functional, lobor-saving heart of the house 
Ww) 

details in Crane's “Sketchbook of ideas.” 

An unusual idea combining facilities 

in one work-saving room 

The basic idea here is simply this: A kitchen to- rooms, and utility rooms 

day can be a step-saver where a housewife can If you want further information on any of the 
do all her chores—sew, wash, and iron as well rooms in the book, we can provide data includ- 

as store food and prepare meals ing suggestions for room arrangements and dec- 
This Chore-Center kitchen is one of forty-eight orating that will help to relieve you of much 

rooms in the new Crane “Sketchbook of Ideas,” time-consuming detail work 
one of the key features of Crane's new service to Ask your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler 

builders. You can use this remarkable book to how you can take advantage of this opportunity 
help your prospective customers visualize and 
select new arrangements for kitchens, bath- COME TO G RANE FOR IDEAS 

GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 
2 N iz O VALVES © FITTINGS + PIPE 

we PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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SYMONS FORMS 

BUILD BETTER WALLS 

at 

LOW COST 

A FINE JOB— A smooth POURED WALL is 
better looking, strong and waterproof 

& LOW COST JOB—The symons FORMING 
SYSTEM cuts labor costs and form costs 
in half and cuts out all repair and 
maintenance costs 

ASK FOR ESTIMATE — You may rent, buy, 
or build your own sYMONS FORMS. 
Rentals apply on the purchase price. 
Send in mad for a free form layout 
and job cost sheet. 

SYMONS CLAMP & MFG. CO 
4261 DEPT. F2 DIVERSEY AVE., CHICAGO 39, ILL 

| and melting 

The Problem of Decay in 

Pillars and Porches 

rials such as 
it the 

contact. They stay wet tor long pe 
quently collect water point of 

eventually decay. To pre riods and 
vent th rais semen illa on 

Poor Construction Good Construction 

Water gets under basement pillar (1) 
causing decay hazard. Undersurface (2), 
treated with preservative. pillar raised on 
concrete (3) reduce likelihood of decay. 

concrete bases and usc lumbet 
treated with preservatives under 

yood of a wood pressure, or use hearty 
species resistant to decay. If pres- 
sure-treated lumber is unavailable, 
! dip the base of porch columns and 
basement pillars in a preservative so- 

st three minutes 
should have a 

iin quickly 

lution for at lea 
Porch flooring 

pitch to allow water to dr 
Porch framing should have enough 
openings at the bottom to permit rain 

snow to run off. Best 

Po] BSS 

Porch flooring should have a slight pitch 
open construction underneath to provide 
good air circulation 

IN KITCHEN VENTILATION 

EXCLUSIVE IN 

TRADE-WIND 

VENTILATORS 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

DISCHARGE 

On-the-job interchangeability of the 
discharge opening on EEZZZZ7a2 2222 
ventilators provides 3 outstanding advan- 
tages. This is a patented Fg 22 7a0 2224 
feature which eliminates all extra parts. 

1) The unit can be placed in the 
best location irrespective of direction of dis- 
charge 

The instgller arranges the direc- 
tion of discharge on the job in a matter of 
minutes. Saves time for him. 

® vou only have to specify the 
model... and supply it 
without doubling up his stock to be sure 

the dealer can 

he has the proper discharge arrangement. 

You can always count on TRADE-WIND 
for performance, quality and convenience, 

The only ventilator that gives you 

@ Centrifugal Blowers 
@ Isolated Motor 
@ Dripless Grille 
@ Easier installation 

@ Interchangeable 
Horizontal and 
Vertical Discharge 

@ Five-year Guarantee 

PRICE OFFERS AN INDUCEMENT 
BUT QUALITY OFFERS A REASON 

TRADE - WIND 
MOTORFANS. BBM C 

5705 $. Main St., Los Angeles 37, ftotit: ; 
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you can spell 

with a capital ‘'S’’! 

Double-hung window units—window walls— 
fixed sash—casements— windows for attics and 
basements—they're all in the broad Curtis 
Silentite line. Here is the wide selection that 
simplifies your planning and building—creates 
harmonious fenestration for any architectural 
style—while it provides extra window value for 
the home owner. Silentite wood window units 
save time and labor on the job—insure lasting 
satistaction. 

In every region of the country, Curtis Silentite 
double-hung window units have proved their 
superior weather-tightness—their ability to 
operate easily under changing conditions of 
humidity, temperature and precipitation. For 
no other double-hung window has the Silentite 
“floating” side weather strips—special patented 
weather-stripping at head, meeting rail and sill. 

qHere you see the wide selection—the fine pro- 
portions—the real window beauty which Curtis 
Silentite units add to a home. Note the pleasing 
effect achieved by combining Curtis Silentite 
picture windows, double-hung units and case- 
ments. Arrangements like this are easy with 
Silentite windows. Several sash styles available. 

Silentite casement-units are the result of long 
years of research to provide a casement that is 
truly weathertight—free from rattling and stick- 
ing. Tests show that Silentite casements can 
save as much as 16% of the yearly fuel billina 
home. These casements come as complete units 
with all parts machined and prefitted; carton- 
packed, including all operating hardware. Pre- 
fit screens and insulating glass are available. 
Several sash styles 

u Cartic Companies Service Bureau 
Huilding 

Gentlemen. 
I want to know more about Curtis Silentite Windows. Please 

E send free window booklet. | am architect contractor, 
> . prospective home builder student. (Please check above.) 

Curtis mokes a complete line of architectural Insulate window 
Name woodwork and Silentite windows for _ 

homes of all types and sizes. Make your iddre 
next house “‘all Curtis.” 
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Model 1.5M5, 1500 watts, 115 volt DC 
control. Length 18", width 14°, height 21°’. 

KOHLER 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

Independent Si 
of ran 

The job moves faster 

PORTABLE electricity eliminates 
expense and bother of temporary 
power line hook-ups. Low cost model 
operates saws, pipe threaders, 
cutters, electric drills, other tools 
having universal (AC-DC) motors. 
Develops 1500 watts. Compact, 
weighs only 75 lbs. Handles for carry- 
ing. Two-wheel, rubber-tired hand 
truck available. Other sizes, 350 watts 
to 15 KW. Write for folder 9-E. 

Manual 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES «© HEATING EQUIPMENT 
AIR-COOLED ENGINES e¢ 

e ELECTRIC PLANTS 
PRECISION CONTROLS 

for 

only a little “extra” with an 

OUTDOOR COOK-NOOK 
Masonry fits easily 
around this metal 
Outdoor Fireplace 

DESIRABLE AS TODAY'S KITCHENS 
Modern cooking conveniences have made 
many Americans “kitchen 
This interest generates desire 
backyard barbecue facilities. So, the 
Outdoor Fireplace, like the appliance 
equipped kitchen, quickly attracts home 
buvers and tenants 

conscious.” 
also for 

Builders are proving this from coast to 
coast. The Outdoor Cook-Nook is an 
added attraction in the plans of more and 
more homes. It offers you * profits 
too! 

extra” 

A PLEASANT WAY TO PROFIT 
You make home entertainment easy and 
meet a popular need with Outdoor Fire- 
places. Also you save time and simplify 
design and construction by using all- 
metal units as shown above. Write for 
details 
Send for builders’ book of Outdoor Fireplaces 
This 56-page book bulges 
with plans, specs, and tips 
on Outdoor Fireplace build- 
ing. Sample copy FREE. 
Cthers 25c each. 

a en 

The Majestic Co., 300-C Erie St., Huntington, Indiana aie 

Typical 
Majestic Products 
Every Home Needs 

Nationally Known 
and Advertised 

for Over 40 Years 

Poor Construction Good Construction 

Porch column moulding (1) which traps 
rain water, flat base without ventilation 
(2), increase decay hazard. Well-venti- 
lated base (3). moulding omitted (4), base. 
bearing surface treated with preservative 
(5). reduce decay. If preservatives are 
not available, apply a coating of white 
lead or asphalt paint to the base of the 
column 

Decay in Porches 

‘ talpa 
cypress, jun 

mulberry 
ilnut 

Dougla 
Wester 
white | 

Retail Lumber Stocks 

Down from 1951 Level 

Potal ret 
lof Febru 

5.1301 
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General Electric Appliance Years from now this GE Office- positive weather control through venti- 
Offic . ‘ y basher rf me Warehouse will still have window lators that fit snug and tight naturally, 
Larsen € ! 
tractor 0 ; 
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. Aluminum Windows with these tan- 

appeal it features Lupton Master without forcing .. . 

gible advantages smooth trim lines that blend with any 
architectural scheme windows be- 

special aluminum alloy frames and come an integral design feature of the 
members that eliminate painting building 
drastically cut maintenance and repair 

You will find Lupton Master Alumi- bills... 
num and Steel Windows worth investi 

cthcient operating life through care- gating and using. Write today for 
fully fitted parts — manufacturing the General Catalog, or see it in Sweet 
processes developed through forty years both give complete data for all types 

experience . . of Lupton Windows 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO. 
700 East Godfrey Avenuc, Philadelphia 24, Penna 

Member of the Metal Window Institute and Aluminum Window Manufacturer 

LUPTON 

METAL WINDOWS 
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““MODERNFOLD acors 

played vital part in - 

selling my houses = — Builder 0. J. Eckert 

* *Modernfold’ doors cost no more than ordinary doors 
because of the time and material they save. And as a sales 
extra they played a vital part in selling my houses,” says 
O. J. Eckert, builder of Urban Homes Inc., Portland, Oregon. 

Notice how Mr. Eckert was able to put beds close to 
closets . . . still have room for a handy night stand . . . because 
“Modernfold” doors fold back rather than swing out. 

Easy to Install... Complete 

Steel-framed, vinyl-covered ‘“Modernfold” doors go up in 
a hurry—save both labor and materials. No casing needed. 
No trimming, fitting, painting, or hardware. 
A few minutes’ time and a few tools do the job. 

= 

USE "MODERNFOLD” DOORS as movable walls 
to increase flexibility of your basic plan 
give your house greater sales appeal. Here a 
“Modernfold” door separates a den from a liv- 
ing room, when desired 

For full details check our distributor — 
under "doors" in your classified directory. 
Or clip coupon. 

Sold and Serviced Nationally 
NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, New Castle, Indiana 

in Canada 
Modernfoid Doors, 1315 Greene Avenue, Montreal 

aieatanianieeienteate 
New Castle Products 
P.O. Box 835 
New Castle, Indiana 
Please send me full details on “Moderntold” doors 

» the doors that fold 
like an accordion 

Name modernfold 
coor 

Iddres 
by NEW CASTLE 

County Mate 
Lee ee eS 

IT’S DURBAHN’S NIGHT as he receives 
awards from Dr. Hobart H. Sommers 
(left). assistant superintendent of Chicago 
Public Schools, and Paul Royce (right) 
director of vocational education for 
Morton High School, Cicero, Ill 

Star of Dealer TV 

Program Cited by 

Educational Group 

\ lumber dealer's television “star 
0 | been imstructing and entet 

taining Chicago audiences for the 
past three vears recently wa Cites 
for distinguished service in educa 
tion 

He is Walter Durbahn whos 
program, “Walt’s Workshop.” spon 
sored by the Edward Hines Lumbet 
Co d to satisfy the urge 
of home owners and apartment dwell 
ers to ado prt tic 1 odd obs ol bu ld 

Durbalu rol « e from 
Association, miacl 
in vocational art 

schools in the st 
\pril 4. als« 

Issue New Booklet 

on Western Pine 
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Al ERKAYM 
H. BRAMMEIER, Jr 
FAMOUS COLLIER’S CARTOONIST 

C. Hager & Sons Hinge Mfg. Co. + St. Louis, Mo. 
Founded 1849 —Every Hager Hinge Swings on 100 Years of Experience 
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How to Plan 

BUILT-IN RADIOS a House for a Farm 

WILL SELL YOUR HOMES! | | is! surii'eciscesee i ine Se 
College of Washington, has worked 

“ee. 3 ” sas | out this informal system for planning 
Fits ” Standard 4” Partition a new house or remodeling an old 
Approved by Underwriters’ one on a farm, for the West Coast 
Laboratories Lumbermens Association. He _ rec- 

ommends using circles, not rectan 
As easy to install as any gles eg sag irs When ies use 
Electrical Receptacle Outlet. rectangies you recome imnvolivec in 

details affecting placement of furni 
ture—letails which should not be al- 

LOW COST / lowed to confuse you at this stage of 
e the planning. l’revailing wind, high 

Retail Price only $34.95 plus installation. way, view, and slope of ground can't 
Special Trade Prices om Request In change: ; 50 arrange the house to 

make the best of them. Panels Extro: Masonite $2.45. Plastic Colors $4.45 

FLUSE=yWfALE 

RADIO COMPANY 
Dept. AJ, 1012 Cleveland Street, Clearwater, Florida 1 Spot the general location of the . 

farm court a short distance from 
) the highway. Then locate the site A 

for the house between the farm 

xy 
A court and the highway, so prevail 

ing winds blow toward the barns 
Connect farm court and the high- 
way with a drive past the house. If 
possible this lrive should be lower 

‘eee et than the house and should serve 
both house and court. 

( @S 

/ NSD ~ 

fo 
HOW TO GLAMORIZE 
YOUR HOUSE JOBS ~ 

@ Use Bostwick metal lath, corner wind 
bead and casings... the same stuff we 
sell you for schools. Metal Lath has y 

‘ 

multuple uses: Straight or curved sur- c F thee tated DDoS 1 » y av faces, tile setting, fire hazardous areas, 2. Suppose a view of the highway, 
reinforcement, two-inch solid parti- . drive and farm court is desired 
tions, etc. You also have fewer dimen- ™N from the kitchen. Draw a circle to 
sional limitations with meral lath. & show where the kitchen goes 
So get in touch with your Bostwick : kK ee 1th | 
Dealer. He has closer contact with his q ‘ eep WO CURES CEE ee Gencte 
metal lath factory than does any other . arrangement is settled. After the 
dealer. Or write for our “fall-line” kitchen is located, draw a circle 
catalog for the work room—it should be a 

little closer to the barn than the 
] kitchen is, yet near the kitchen 

JV and on the same level. Near the 
< work room locate a wash room, 

(C ontinu 
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No. 240 Entry Lock. Spring 
Deod Latch — Tomper-Proof. 
Push Button Locking — Panic- 

Proof 

ooo FOR EVERY DOOR IN THE HOUSE 

ACCEPTANCE of WESLOCKS by architects, builders and lending institutions 
for use on many of the nation’s largest building projects is evidence of the 

outstanding values the line offers. For example, all WESLOCKS 
have an easy spring latch with a light spring for the bolt and heavy-tension 

knob return—a feature found only in the most expensive 
locks. Also, WESLOCKS have key-in-knob construction, 5-pin 

tumbler locking mechanism for maximum security, split 
spindle, independent knob operation, factory assembled 

units, self-aligning feature and a wide choice of 
handles, ornamental escutcheons and finishes. 

Best of all, WESLOCKS are priced to 
meet the most modest budgets. Truly, they offer 

you the best hardware value at any price. 
Send today for catalog. Ss 

Ke PR avid 
gy 

gs 

he it) “45 
ht 

¥, 

WA 

A 

0,2 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
P.O. Box 2261, Terminal Annex WESLOCKS ‘ 
Los Angeles 54, Califorma WY A y 



ee 

HETTINGERS 

® PATENT 2580 

COMBINATION SASH BALANCES and METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING 

|] | ORDER 
{SASH BALANCE ? { 4 | ig W 

WHITE METAL 

TRIPLE SEAL 

AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR LOCAL 
LUMBER DEALER. 

YOU'LL 
LIKE IT! 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Waldo Station, P.O. Box 8498 Kansas City 5, Mo. 

SPECIFY 

Cvare 

“WHITE-TAPE 

ING FT.- 8 FT. OR 10 FT. LENGTHS 

/ 

Quality features 
packed into 
every inch of this 

cue € the best MTG ae made 

at the lowest price yet 

Snow-white blade with bold, legible, Exclusive Evans automatic brake 
jet-black numerals and graduations. gives smoother push-pull action with 
Graduated in 32nds for first 6 inches. absolutely no “creeping” of tape into 

Sturdy die-cast case heavily chrome. #5¢- } 
plated, calibrated for quick reading in- Underside is white too. Mark with 
side and outside measurements ordinary pencil, remove mark with 

Blade 1” wide made of finest high _‘lick of thumb. ; 
carbon steel —tempered— Bonderized — Every “Evans White-Tape” is un- 
enamelled—baked. conditionally guaranteed. 

Blade replaceable in seconds — with- Check these list prices: 
out tools—without even opening case. 10-f#.$1.49 8-ff. $1.19  6-ff. 98¢ 
And Evans replacement blades cost far 
less. Suand & Co. + ELIZABETH, N. J. * MONTREAL, QUE. 

@7s47 Prices higher in far west and Canada. Order from your tool distributor. 
Makers of Evans Folding Rule and “The Folding Yardstick”’ 
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Lok-Bevel Joint 
speeds application 
of Armstrong's Tem- 
lok Tile and Plank 

You’ll get more attic jobs 

with these fast-selling materials 

With home owners getting more and more interested in 
adding extra rooms, vou can get more attic-re modeling 
jobs by using Armstrong's Temlok® interior finish mate 
rials. With Temlok you can give the home owner a 
faster, less expensive job 

Armstrong's exclusive Lok-Bevel Joint, on both Tem 
lok Tile and Temlok Plank, cuts down installation time 
levels the installation, and prevents free air passage 
through the joint 

All Temlok materials are lightweight and easy to 
handle. That means time and money saved for both you 
and the home owner 

Once installed, Temlok’s attractively finished surface 
needs no further treatment. Temlok Tile, in both Light 
Ivory and Snow White, and Temlok Plank, in the new 
Suntan Blend shades of tan, offer the home owner a vari 
ety from which to choose 

Armstrong's Temlok Insulation Board, with its smooth, 
two-coat paint finish, is an ideal attie remodeling mate 
rial. Its large size and insulation value make it a prac 
tical and popular material 

Mention these features to your remodeling prospects 
and vou'll get more jobs. For full information about 
Armstrong's Temlok interior finish, ask your lumber 
dealer who handles Armstrong's Building Mate 
rials or write directly to the Armstrong Cork 

Temick taculation Company, 1606 Ross Street, Lancaster, Penna 
Board hes smooth 
two-coat finish 

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK 
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STRAIGHT-LINE RECIPROCATING ACTION | #°¥ te Plana Farm House 

GUARANTEES SCRATCH-FREE FINISHES 

(Starts on pag 

meee mL. 

DREMEL €¢eee"“<SaNnep oe 7 £5 - 

hw, | é. neue ieee” — allt 

Z t7-4.
 

OPERATION 

C= = - ip tas ateel 
SANDING 

. SURFACE 7 An architect can draw several 
~ 2 plans to fit any room arrangement 

— | and exterior-type is a matter of 
We * T . ; personal taste 

PATENTED 

New Termite Control 

For Builders 

\ termite-control product used by 
professional exterminators is now be- 
ing prepared in package form for 
consumer use, which enables build 
ers to termite-proof new homes 
they are cor pleted. 

MODEL 2000 i, ys : 7 , ed . Name of the product is \rab 
PRICE INCLUDES— U-Do-It Termite Control. Its pro 

eed clucers ! ‘edera emica oO 
DREMEL MANUFACTURING CO. nome, Ge Fotenl Chemical Ca. 
2414 18th Street Racine, Wis. 

Famous he world over see 1903 | 

§or high eggiccency / 

wvonse OL BURNERS 

1t For nearly half a century, Johnson 
For privet: Burners have pioneered the way to | Best time to apply termite control chemi- 

yom! better oil-heating. Today, their lead- | cal is when foundations are put in place 
ership 1s recognized by Heating En- 

For WoTeLs gineers the world over. Inc., of Indianapolis, said it is now 
WosPITALs being marketed nationally through 

If you want more heat from less oil lumber dealers 
for gcwoots if you want completely automatic The cl 

CHURCHES operation ...if you want to be sure 
of enduring, trouble-free service, in- 

wemical, designed for the soil 
treatment method Is packaged 

Lic stall a modern Johnson Oil Burner. concentrated liquid form and used i 
for PV wcs the ratio of about one gallon to 100 

puro" There's a size and type designed for | gallons of tap water. It will prevent 
every heating necd ... large or small infestation by subterranean termites 

... Steam, hot-water or hot for mat 
air. As a first step toward 
heating satisfaction, look up 
your nearby Johnson dealer. 

vy vears, according to the ORES 
For SycTORIES manutacturers 

What's Your Building Problem? 
S. T. JOHNSON co. Is imsulatior Condensation 7 Dany 
940 ARLINGTON AVE. wasements? Measuring rafters? Specits 

OAKLAND 8, CALIF ' ectr wiring requirements 
*< hatever it is, American Builder stand 

401 NO. BROAD ST. eady to set ; u tl a “Ash 

PHILADELPHIA 8, PA. ts icp ores 7 ern v« u 
° sk the Experts 

79 W. Monroe St 
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NEW-LOW COST-PACKA
GED 

ROCKET 1000 

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 

. ° . 
smart in style « weatherproof | 42/120 Carries/ 

7 . ° — Rocket Hardware is available for all 
both sides identical size doors — up to 50 Ibs. per door 

Carriers for top mount adjustable, top 
#852 = mount non-adjustable, side mount for 

7 %” doors and side mount for 1%” 
SOOR OF THE MONTH doors. Installation can be self facing 

—fno trim required! Track painted to 
match room colors. ‘ 

lo" 

NO. 1040 SERIES 
FOR BY-PASSING 

1%” DOORS 

Packaged 
Hardware sets are packaged in bright red, customer 
attracting tubes. Twelve sets to a carton. Labels are 
color-coded for easy and quick dealer identification! 

Y 

2 on %, &\ A World of 
a a 

A “Tone of 46 Styles) ANGEL DOORS Features 
“ee ye ——_ SPECIFICATIONS 

_ Ball Bearing 
ANGEL—pvdoors with 06 Sided. too Seen 20" noche Cae Ys metal cama adjusting 

SOLID-CORE CONSTRUCTION § on43'0" 268’ 2 1%” staterent height serparustments! 
What can you do with a line of exterior 
flush doors that has 48 styles to choose 
from? For modern ‘“‘mansion”’, ranch house 
or colonial cottage. Quality guaranteed by 
the makers who have been master wood- 
workers for a quarter century. Angel Doors ®@ Reised moldings on both 
add value to your homes. sides cround glass. (Use door sizes uP to 50 ibs. 
You'll like Angel exterior doors because **" *#¢ owt) Single Track to" socle trim. 
they are strong, sturdy, solid-core, flush Solid-Core construction Can be used 
doors faced on both sides with beautifully Water vestunt Double floor guide for by- 
grained unselected birch or fir of 3-ply ane passing d0of installations. 
exterior grade plywood. They hang better, © Shipped vafinished in ine 
look better, are better. Weather and warp —_4'*'4¥9! dust-proof cartons ite tor single sliding and 
resistant, they are bonded with water- Netionally advertised and Single fhoor guide 
resistant glue under high temperature and _ ovailable through Lumber di-parting 
tremendous pressure. Each bears the Angel Declers everywhere 
mark of quality on the edge 

Faced (both sides) exterior 
grode plywood, bonded 
under high heat and pres- 
sure 

The most complete, dynamic — “‘dealer-conscious” sales old 
program ever, backs the Rocket in its flight to sales! Ad Mats, 
Broadsides, Stuffers, Specification Sheets, _Wiedow Streamers, 
Free Working Models and powerful W ond 
Advertising, climb on the ROCKET sales! 

ANGEL NOVELTY CO. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

Please send descriptive folder and free lithographed 
sheet showing 48 door styles 

Send for complete information on Rocket Hardware! 
GRANT PULLEY & HDWE. CO. 
31-81 WHITESTONE PKWY. © FLUSHING, N. Y.» 

Street 

= City_ 
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TYPE SCREENS ADD 
Convention Highlights 

( mit frou hu 

Phe Mounta States group ¢ 
Lincoln F. Hanks of Salt Lake City 
as its new president. Hanks, vice presi 
dent last year, succeeds Charles Bohrer 
of Pocatello, Idaho, who was named t 
a three-year term as director 

Completing the 1952 off 
Elmer Brown, R 
Wilkinson 
presidents 
Salt Lake 
( W. Nor 

ct slate are 

Cjuest 

ALUMINUM i és fora 

FRAMELESS 
& ers 

TENSION 

Sealed — 
Held by tension. 
Exclusive sill bor adjusts 
to off-level sills. i 

AST. Fe Tr ——— a), ah 
be Ra eg WE 
7 

1. INCREASE SALES APPEAL 
of homes, apartments, motels. 

—— You can add a whale of a lot of 
2. NEAT APPEARANCE... sales-appeal to homes and apart- 

CONVENIENT ments—at low cost—with Keystone 
. LOW COST—LONG LIFE Aluminum Tension Screens on all 

. i ' _ EASY TO INSTALL double-hung windows! Charles Gunn 

. EASY TO HANDLE Saves 25 minutes per window in 
eee tae Susie 8 d 

__NO PAINTING—WON'T installation time. Easily installe 
RUST OR STAIN —no heavy frames to cut or fit. No 

painting—no rust. A neat and 
7. SEALS TIGHT ; . f attractive full-length, low - cost 
with exclusive free floating 

j screen of outstanding Jong life! 
sill bar... assures snug fit at 
bottom ... adjusts screen to 
uneven or off-level sill. 

Users everywhere praise Keystone 
advantages! Send today for details! 

8. EXTRA STRONG VERTICAL 
EDGES 

are 5-strand selvage, of special den rt va 
flat wire, to keep edges taut. Minneapolis, Mim 

Jott ae £ executive committee ar re 7 a ere . . . 
9. PATENTED TENSION atone Wh govets come prowe 1, Mathew, Badeaux, T. C. Fortur 

CATCH a . x. ¥ - noe, ars Of *” f maha ! pahn, Dubuc 
H . how les* en ov ’ mer Denniston, Newt 

at sill holds Keystone '- - 
Screen securely in place. 

10. EASILY REPLACED 
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HUNTINGTON 

Metal-Fold 

ae 

STEP UP YOUR SALES AND PROFITS 

ELIMINATE 

INSTALLATION COSTS 

PACKED COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 

Finger-Tip 
Flowing 
Action 

These 
Features 

© Engineered for 
absolute safety 

© Cannot warp 
break or come 

apart 
© Ready mounted ad- 

justable spring ten 
sion. 

* No counter weights or 
slides. 
Weighs no more than 
wood 

© All stair heights adjustable 
© Requires only 8” attic clear 

ance. 
® Can be used for Attic Fan 

Opening 
Non Skid Treads 

W | IN 2 POPULAR WiDTHS 
N O 8 STANDARD 25!/)" LUXURY 31/2 
46"-54".-60" LENGTHS-FOR CEILING HEIGHTS 7'6" TO 10’ 

Protected By 
$100,000 

Product Liability 

AMAZING LOW PRICE 

nsurance 
Write, Wire or Phone 
For Full Information 

Huntington Industries 

2368 PROSPECT STREET 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
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Larger discount 

Faster turnover 

Greater profits 

when you sell 

BENNETT 

the complete line of sales proven 

fireplace supplies 

Bennett —and only Bennett offers you a complete 
line of fast-moving, profit-building fireplace sup- 
plies. So, when you standardize on Bennett, you 
can combine purchases —take advantage of top 
discounts. And customer acceptance of Bennett 
fireplace products is as complete as the line 
itself. Recognized quality continuous national 
advertising assure that! 

. in larger 
discounts, lower transportation costs, bigger dollar 
Let us tell you WUY you save money .. 

sales, faster turnover . . . when you sell Bennett 
Write for catalog and complete information to 
Bennett-Ireland, Inec.. 652 Market Street, 
Norwich, N.Y. 

BENNETT 
Fireplace Unit 

Bennett Simplified Standardized 
Fireplace is sized for standard brick 
with no cutting or fitting. It lets you 
offer every customer “The Perfect 
Fireplace.’ Quicker and easier to 
build -it's priced within the reach 
of all. It's a big-y olume, high-margin 
unit —a real profit builder for you 
Count on this Bennett 
lating unit with mos 

BENNETT 
Exp lip Throat D P 

Bennett Expanslip Throat Damper 
is a better damper at low cost. Steep 
ov front alk gives sure draft 
Structural steel with sturdy slip 
joint eliminates breakage in ship 
ping, handling and in use 

BENNETT 
Cast-lron Damper 

Bennett Cast-lron Damper —qual 
ity at competitive prices. Superior 
casting facilities in our own foundry 
nable us to produce this steep 50 

slope damper, with interchangeable 
Rotary or Ratchet Control feature 
With guaranteed steed valve or cast 
iron val 

BENNETT — One great profit source 
for all your fireplace supplies 

@ Warm-Aire Fireplaces 
Explanslip Throat Dampers 
Cast-lron Dampers 
Deep Seat Ash Dumps 
Cast-Iron Clean-out Doors 
Grates and Log Dogs 
Flexscreen 

BENNETT IRELAND IN 
“ + 

> vavsbsdsbsdatatatatatatatatatatataratararararararararararararararararararararararaararararaarara 



tO 

ADDS THAT EXTRA QUALITY TOUCH! 

beco-— babe, with the PERMANENT MAGNET! 

LECO PERMANENT MAGNET 

USE LECO-LATCHES FOR 
Kitchen Cabinets * Music Cabinets 
Medicine Cabinets * Tool Cabinets 
House Trailer Cabinets « Ship and 
Boat Lockers © Any Cabinet Door! 

Lasts forever nothing to get out of order. Works perfectly—even if doors 
sag or warp. Doors open casily— without snap, noise or jerk. Holds door 
in place firmly, yet gently. Easily installed. Improves appearance 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED—In Better Homes & Gardens, House 
Beautiful, Sunset, Popular Mechanics 
Adding Leco-Latches is the easy way to add extra sales appeal to that next 
new home you build! 

Vor literature, prices ind name of distributor, write 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

ST. JOSEPH 15, MICHIGAN 

Art in tron 

Artcraft produces the finest, 
most exacting custom-made or- 
namental iron work from speci- 
fications at amazingly low cost. 
This is in addition to our regu- 
lar, low-priced, stock ornamental 
work. Write today for more in- 
formation, or send specifications 
direct. 

Delivery: Two weeks for 
ate delivery f 

Terms: Poyr 

Artcraft Ornamental Iron Co. 
72) EB. Hudson Street, Columbus 11, Ohio 

Artcraft manufactures: 
Fireplace Equipment —Ro f Artcraft Ornamental lron Co. 

nies Mar pe Theatre ht tee 724 E. Hudson Street, Columbus 11. Ohie 
Stairs—Gotes—Fire & D 
Rods—Metoa 
sgn brackets so € 
mated wach. id os teleeteaiion NAME 

Send me FREE by retern mail my copy of your 
new 40-page catalogee titied “ART 16 IRON 

In tRON ADDRESS 
city 
OCCUPATION 

Convention Highlights 

imnual convention m Bismarck. He 
ceeds Walter KE. Will of Stanley 

Also named t thee were O. T. Ols« 
yew Rockford, vice president ; Maynard 
\. Finch, Fargo, secretary ; and John | 
\ 

\lsop, Fargo, treasurer 
The total convention registration of 

401 included 213 dealers and 188 exhih‘t 
personnel using 52 booths 

icts Institute 
Ilwaukee, secretary of H 

pold, National 1 
Dallas Texas 

Yor 

Home Week Committee 

Named in Minneapolis 
st president of the 

Iders Association 
hairman of the 
Week Committe 

ttended 

R 
ssociation 

n. Mir 
sociath 

Dealer Sales Guide 

Issued by NRLDA 
et 

1\ 
ng Guide" bein 

NRLDA with the aid of 

(More Association News, Page 224) 
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In 9 dormitories 

and fraternity 

ARCHITECTS: 
Perry, Show, Hepburn, Kehoe & 
Deon . 

Gilbane Building Co... . Providence 

ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK: 

houses on the new 
lL. Vaugha Co. . . . Providence 

BROWN UNIVERSITY QUADRANGLE 

Atlas Panels and Atlas Doors were used 

The wall panels were 3,” hardwood plywood—of several different 
woods, principally Gum and Birch, according to the design of each 
room and each particular application. 

Interesting features of the dormitory rooms (right) are the cabinets, 
bureaus, closets, shelving, shoe racks, etc.—all built in after the wall 
panels were finished. The sections were precut, tongue-and-grooved, 
edge-stripped. 

The Atlas Doors are solid core hardwood flush doors—some 13%” 
thick, some 1 34,” thick. The core material of these solid core doors is 
Balsa Wood— inert, proof against stress and warpage. Balsa also has 
important sound-deadening qualities and provides efficient insulation. 

The core pieces are glued together to form a solid mass, then 
positioned within a kiln-dried frame 

Atlas Plywood Panels are available in every important hard and soft 
wood, domestic or imported. Atlas Flush Doors—both solid core and 
hollow core—have exclusive structural features which mean lasting 
beauty and lasting strength. 

Architects, contractors, mill workers and builders specify and use 
Atlas Panels and Atlas Doors . . . They know that from standing tree 
to finished product, every panel and every door has been produced 
under one ownership, one standard of inspection and control, 
one responsibility. Also that every Atlas Product is exactly as 
graded or better. 

We'd like you to know more about Atlas Panels and Atlas Flush Doors, 
For illustrated literature, kindly address your request to Department 81. 

SJ 
ATLAS PANELS A PUmPO/ ATLAS DooRS 

18 MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
Anderson, Cal 
Crescent City, Col. 
laure!, Del 
Brunswick, Go. 
Houlton, Me 

PANEL AND DOOR DIVISION 

ATLAS 

PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

BOSTON 16, 

Gladstone, Mich 
Munising, Mich 
Goldsboro, N. C. (2) 
Plymouth, N. C 
Klamath Falls, Ore. (2) 
Portiand, Ore 

Patten, Me w 
Cadillac, Mich 

Greenville, Me. 
omsport, Po 

Newport, Vt 

STATLER BUILDING, MASS. * Telephone: Hancock 6-O016 * 

24 SALES OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES 
New York, N.Y 
Geldsboro, N.C 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 
Okichome City, Okle, 
Tulso, Oklo 
Portiand, Ore 
Pittsburgh, Po 
Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Denver, Colo 
Chicago, I! 
Evansville, Ind 
Detroit, Mich 
Gladstone, Mich Houston, Tex 
Grand Rapids, Mich Son Antonio, Tex 

Tacomo, Wash 
Teletype: 85-644 



Heston and Anderson announce | | Association News, contd 

fastest Cut-off Saw on the Market!" | Pau! Bunyan Trophy 

The answer to top-speed production 

for your plant or work shop. 

For ‘Boosting Seattle 

Goes to Albert Balch 
“For the most constructive job of 

creating a favorable impression 
Cuts wood, metal Seattle throughout the nation in 195] ; 

or plastic! aah te tee toes Glide COE to 
An exclusive new automatic air unit | | been awarded the Seattle Chamber 
makes possible the super speed of | | ‘ommerce’s Paul Bunyan trophy. 
the Heston & Anderson Swing Saw. Ph Blige 5 Seantiiy main agra 
May be used with wood, meral or cattle in national consumer and trad 
plastic. Compact and sturdy, its su- magazme coverage of Balch’s hom 
perb construction insures accuracy 
with every cutting. Easy to operate! 
Here is truly the finest equipment for 
your plant or work shop. 

WRITE TODAY! 
Write for FREE literature . . 
name of nearest authorized 
dealer. 

*Thirty-three wood cuttings per minute during 
routine plant tests. 

The World's Fastest Cut-off Saw! 

HESTON & ANDERSON 
Division of St. Paul Foundry and Mfg. Co Al Balch 

14-1A Fairfield, lowa 

ADD-A-ROOM rs 
WITH THE Other 

BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY | swan 
Magazine s 

YOUR 

CHOICE 

OF 7 
: Racine-Kenosha Group Host to 

Our stairways MODELS 
aoe boon on Wisconsin State ae 

rt ecent iarterly meeting the market Install a Bessler Disap Wis ot atid : rN 
for 35 years. \ pearing Stairway to pro errr Elks 

vide a convenient means 
of gaining access to the 
upper — story Simplicity 

Takes up no space itself to operate and in 
in the room below. \ \ stall: neat in appearance 

‘ : ind strongly built. A prac 
Folds up into tical and satisfactory mod 

the ceiling. Sd ahaa it 

Write today for literature 
and details. 

THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 
1900 E. Market St. Akron 5, Ohio 
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CLL Le en OL 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT 

= HOPE’ 

13 (0) Je WINDOWS, ixton Jamestown, N.Y. 

OF 

528185 

HOPE'S Stee 

Use HOPE'S 

THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 

One Job Like This 

Can Bring You 

TueEy’LL be coming to you for “‘a building like 
that’’ when you finish your first structure with 
Rilco laminated wood Beams and Columns. Con- 
tractors report up to six new jobs resulting from 
their first Rilco building—in the first two years 
alone. 

Businessmen want Rilco buildings like the one 
above because the laminated columns are dramatic 
eye-catchers—inviting because the rich warmth 
of Rilco beams attract new business. Delighted 
owners send prospects to you. 

JUNE 1952 

Six New Contracts 

Best of all, this goes on for years, since Rilco engi- 
neering provides tremendous strength and durability. 

See your lumber dealer, or write for full informa- 
tion. Check, too, on Rilco laminated wood trusses, 
arches and rafters for commercial, industrial and farm 
building at remarkable savings. They’re available now 
—no costly delays. 

WORKS wonlERs WITH WOOD 

nce Lapmetd reeeesrs. te pacoucrs, | imc. 

2511 First National Bank Building, St Paul 1, Mina. 



NOW! in low-tost 

easy-to-handle panels... 

a genuine plastic laininate* 

s 

for your 

get the BEAUTY and DURABILITY of 

AMIDALL 
DECORATIVE PLASTIC LAMINATE 

NOW, ATLOW COST— get the beauty, durability and main- 
tenance-free qualities of genuine plastic laminate on your 
walls. The initial cost of Lamidall is low because of 
W oodall’s unique production process. Installation cost ts 
low because the rigid, '4" thick structural panels up to 
i'x12' are quickly and easily applied. Lamidall is practically 
maintenance-free because the hard, glass-smooth surface 
never chips, cracks or peels—it resists heat, stains and hard 
blows—wipes clean with a damp cloth. In a choice of beau- 
tiful wood grains, distinctive patterns and colors for com- 
mercial, institutional or residential use. A Lamidall 
Distributor is near you to give you prompt, efficient service 
and helpful suggestions 
Send for Free Samples! Prove it to yourself . . . see the 
beauty ... test the durability. Write also for complete 
details in new full-color folder 

LAMIDALL PLASTIC LAMINATE IS A PRODUCT OF 

WoobDaut |NoDustRiEs [NC. 

3504 OAKTON STREET, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 

LS! 

*K the same beautiful, 
smooth, tough plastic mo- 
terial so widely used on 
top surfaces! 

GENUINE 
LAMIDALL PRESOWOOD 

MOULDING 
For the beauty of continu- 
ous walls, you con get the 
same beautiful wood 
grains, patterns and colors 
in Plastic Laminate Movid- 
ings for base, cap, casing 
ond division 

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 
LAMIDALL MOULDING 

Beautiful Lamidall wood 
grains, patterns and colors 
ore bonded to the metal 
ond protected by a coct 
of tough, clear plastic For 
inside and outside corners, 
division and edging 

Other Plents in Cleveland © Detroit « Laurel, Miss. ¢ Mineolo, N. Y. © Monroe, Mich. © San Francisco 
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Every Builder- 

Member Bonded 

By Martin C. Huggett 

Mr. Huggett, executive vice presi- 
dent of the Chicago Metropolitan 
Home Builders Association. here 
gives the details of how that group 
succeeded in bonding its builder 
members up to $100.000 a year 
against misappropriation of home 
buyers’ downpayments 

At a membership extension dinner, 
held in Chicago's north suburban sec 
tion, Edmund C. Mahoney, president 
of the Chicago Metropolitan Hon 
Builders Association, announced that 
a fidelity bond had been written, 
the amount of $100,000, effective 
March 1, 1952, indemnifying the as 
sociation for the acts of its active 
builder members in the misappropria 
tion of downpayments on homes, on 
other construction contracts and the 
sale of vacant or improved real estat« 

Phe announcement, though it de 
scribed an achievement unique in th 
annals of home building, did not full 
portray the trials and errors that 

SUITABLE FOR FRAMING, this certificate 
is issued to the builder at the time he 
pays his dues 

il accomplishment, which 
period of more than twe 

and a half years ago an 
defaults on the part of 
that National President 

dubbed “Pickle Pack 
the wrath of the 

cago area to such a 
ite’s attorney thr 

a bill in the 
requiring all 

ovide pertor 

a procedure would ap 
es built to order ar 

erchant builder 

however, A. O 
president of the 

at a bond 
members 

against 
»? x) 
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TOP HALF 
Third Grade MFMA 
Northern Hard Maple 
finished with notural 
penetrating seal, for full 
effect of interesting grain 
pottern. 

LOWER HALF 
Same strips finished with 
combinetion stam and 
sealer—note how the 
varied tones are blended 
beautifully in the one 
operation. 

NORTHERN >. 

HARD 

MAP LE finished bright 

or subdued, its charm far 

outshines its thrifty price! 

These are modernization times . .. and you'll 
find it'll pay you well to stock Northern Hard 
Maple, Beech and Birch Flooring—available 
now in all grades. ‘‘Thrifty’’ Third Grade 
(pictured above) is an especially good propo- 
sition for home floor replacements—for de- 
fense housing—for industrial, commercial 
and military construction. MFMA strict grad- 
ing rules assure sound, long-lasting flooring 
in this fine-looking economy grade, at prices 
that will bring you a good volume of profit- 
able business. Special MFMA leaflets, with full 
facts about Second and Third Grades. Write— 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Svite 596, Pure Oil Bidg., 35 East Wacker Drive 

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 
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Rolling Doors with 

Har-Vey Hardware 

save °9,000 in new 

Layton School of Art 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Silent, effortless operation 
insured by precision-made 

Sereeeneees, 

hardware 

PUREST leper 

i se 
SE eee 

es 

Contractor, Siesel Construction Co Engineer, Verne K. Boynton 

Architect John Waldheim says: 
“Over 968 square feet of floor space were saved by using 
rolling doors in the new Layton School of Art building — 
a reduction in cost for the client of more than $9,000.00.” 
“We achieved absolute silence of operation and smooth 
effortless movement — even by a child — by specifying 
precision-made Har-Vey Hardware. We also eliminated 
the need for skilled cabinet makers in installation by 
using Har-Vey, and insured trouble-free performance 
for a lifetime.” / edhe. Wat : ° 

Champion Quality 

@ ) pays dividends — always! 

Get complete details on this space-saving, 
grief-saving hardware, today! 

ADDRESS: HARDWARE DIVISION ‘“‘O” 

MeraL Propucts Corporation ‘iw’ 
807 N. W. 20th St. Miami, Florida 

Please send me your free folder on rolling doors & Mar-Vey Hardware 
NAME___ 
COMPANY 
STREET 

— YOUR DEALER'S NAME 



| els Easy to Install... 

he ~ Lasting Satisfaction saitta of tee RE tte 

’ » Sy P Sk ie "a lel set . ¢ “" apart 

/ a — vit riect « haence His hope / = based o1 e fact that during ¢ 
Gp . . en 10 4 s of our existence 1 i es | m f ours hac ver defaulted on 

placed 
ot our 

HARDWARE 

Combine the expertly-designed Allith garage door hard- 
ware with your own or any standard door. Result ...a 
rugged, easily-operated overhead door that gives full and 
lasting customer satisfaction. 

Quickly installed, standard set fits any opening up to 9’ 
wide x 7'6” high when doors do not exceed 276 Ibs. Other 
sets available for openings up to 10’ wide x 10’ high. 

= ROwenTw, g£m€ 
ANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
I N American Buttoer for Forty-Five Years 

“SEAL OF DEPENDABILITY” of associa 
tion is crested with the protection message 

NOW AVAILABLE . .. IN GREATER SUPPLY! 
ie Duro-O-wal ... the patented steel reinforcing for every 

type of masonry wall... is being shipped on 
stepped-up schedules. This backbone of steel is 
economical, lays fast prevents unsightly cracks. 
Trussed design incorporates architecture's oldest 
reinforcing principle. 

CEDAR RAPIDS BLOCK COMPANY 
Dur-O-wol Div. 658- 12 Ave SW 

Cedar Rapids, lowe 

DUR-O-WAL 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

P. ©. Box 628 
Syracuse 1, N.Y 

builder 
embers 
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INCENSE 

CEDAR 

one of! |())' building, 

) i Trim Finish Now Has “9 Lives” 
Extra lives are added to the 
finish of Chromedge extruded 
aluminum mouldings by B & 
T's rigidly controlled Chro- 
malite process. The rich deep- 
toned luster of Chromalite is 
“locked” into the surface of 
the metal itself—it can't rub 
off in black streaks, and isn't 
affected by ordinary house- 
hold cleaners and chemicals. 
Homeowners prefer it! 

“Painless” Sink-Framing Methods 

from the WESTERN | Get Better Results at Less Cost 
Putting a frame around a cab- moved easily for sink repairs, 
inet-top sink used to call for without damaging the cover 

PINE “blood, sweat and tears."’ Now ing 
it's easy for any mechanic to Chromedge Sink-Lok frames 
do a first-rate job quickly with are made for flat rim sinks of 
either of two new frames any size, to fit counter-and 

covering thicknesses from ¥/,” 
to 114”, 

' Another cost-cutting Chrom- 
Durable and decay-resistant light edge frame is the Tap-N-Rol, 
weight and easily worked . . . receptive to It features what might be 

paints and stains of all kinds . . . this pleasantly called an “open” lip recess for 
fragrant softwood is in demand for a wide range the sink-top covering 
of residential and industrial construction work t In other words, Tap-N-Rol 

frames have a vertical leg 
This is but one of ten fine softwoods from member which is simply “folded” 
mills of the Western Pine Association. All are ere > the ¢ re sn end down tightly over the edge 

manufactured, seasoned and graded to exacting aS SESS, GNOnnE Cavee> §=— OS. Cn. Cveting to Salm Se ape . tages that sound like a me- job. Special grooves in the se- 
Association standards. Lumber dealers, builders, chanic’s dream: 
architects and wood users have found them Ne bolts or screws are fas 
dependable and best for many construction uses tened through the counter 

The sink-well hole can be cut 
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES straight through the counter 

IDAHO WHITE PINE —no mortising! 
PONDEROSA PINE * SUGAR PINE The frame supports the sink 

—no sink-mounting lugs 

THESE ARE THE ASSOCIATED WOODS needed! 
No special tools are needed, LARCH * DOUGLAS FIR 

WHITE FIR * ENGELMANN SPRUCE The frame overlaps coverings 
INCENSE CEDAR * RED CEDAR a full "anchors them the covering as the lip is bent 
LODGEPOLE PINE down down, assuring a permanently 

Coverings don't have to be cut tight seal. Chromedge Tap-N- 
to exact dimensions Rol frames come in all sizes, 
Frame and sink can be re- to fit various coverings 

curing flange “trap” water- 
proofing around the edge of 

Write for free illustrated 
Sects Palder Your Chromedge Dealer Has All The Answers 
on Incense Cedor 
Address: 
Western Pine Association, 

See your Chromedge dealer today for all of the best answers 
to metal retaining shape needs—for building and remodeling. 

Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon. 
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der the umbrella of the bond's pro- 
tective function. It was arranged that 
a correct membership list would be 
furnished to the company on the first 
of March each year, and that the 
coverage would be comprehensive 
during the intervening period 

Accordingly, each builder member 
at the time of the payment of his dues 
is issued a certificate suitable for 
framing, of one year’s duration, stat- 
ing that he is a “Bonded Active 
Builder Member and further de 
scribing the protective factors, as 
shown in the illustration accompany- 
ing this articl 

For some time our members have 
been usi on their windows, walls, 
trucks and new homes, what we de- 
scribe as our “Seal of Dependabilit 
In connection with the seal we have 
been circulating in every possible way, 
by the hundreds of thousands, a small 
folder with the legend “Look for the 
Seal of Dependability—Buy With 
Confidence 

Now we are crowning our “Seal” 
with a cresting that recites “Every 
Builder Member Bonded—Downpay- 
ments Protected by $100,000 Fidelity 
Bond.” At the same time, we are re- 
vising our small circular to contain 
the bonding provision 

The story will be further embel- 
lished when we have completed plans 
now under way for a series of large 
cooperative display ads telling the 
world what we have done In the 
meantime we are enjoving quite an 

| influx of new builder members 

CONTRACTORS—sove money! 

Mix plaster and mortar 
in a MULLER 3 FOOT MIXER 

Shift into high gear in your floor sanding 
operations .. . step up production with the ‘2 , 
sensational American Super 8 . . . increase 
your profits! 

Contractors say “It's tops!"’—because the 
Super 8 meets their needs today . . . saves 
time and labor reduces costs! Check these 
American Super 8 features that mean high 
production . low upkeep . . . long-life Pp fol 2 HP d 
dependability! Powerful 2 H.P. motor... Ang ae F ceiilae die ons aiamdneiie 
drum driven by vari-speed transmission . . . take-up of motor pulley. 
drum speed range from 1600 to 2800 r.p.m, 
for greatest efficiency under varying condi- 
tions . . . drum speeds easily selected by 
“dialing” Drum Pulley ... great range of 
drum pressures selected by variable control 
—52 Ib. to 103 lb.—to meet all conditions 
in floors. Operates efficiently with low vol- 
tage! Has double volume dust pick-up . . 
low center of gravity ... many more plas 
features! PRICE $312 (with electric motor) 

American Sustaining Device provides . . " 
M i ke { a A N variable control of drum pressure to $330 (with air-cooled engine) 

meet all conditions in floors. FOB Metuchen, N.J. 
FLOOR MACHINES © PORTABLE TOOLS 

Also available in 6, 9 and 12 
cubic foot sizes 

Fann 

@ An investment that will give 
you better plaster and mortar 
at far lower costs than old hand 
methods, Ideal for both inside 
and outside use. Holds full bag 
batch of most mixtures. 

Feereeee w®ee eee2e2ee4 
> The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co 

Sit So. St. Clair St., Toledo 3, Ohio Write for name of nearest distributor. 

(Ee MULLER MACHINERY 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Metuchen 4, N.J. Cable Address MULMIX 

Please send free description and prices on the 
new American Super 8 Floor Sander. No obli 
gation 
Name 
Street 

Single adjustment quickly changes drum City St ce speed ... range 1600 to 2800 £.p.m 

230 AMERICAN BUILDER 
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No trouble at all . . with 
new labor-saving DURALL 
tension screens! 

SAVE TIME! Duralls snap into 
place inside your window. Two 
easy clomps grip screen to win- 
dow frame. All in just 9 seconds! 

SAVE SPACE! To store Duralls 
unsnaop, roll up, slip into handy 
cartons, store in neorest closet! 
Durolls weigh just ounces! 

SAVE TROUBLE! Duralls make 
window washing a snap. Re- 
lease two clamps and Durall 

hangs loose as a shade! So easy 
to reach outside. 

SAVE WORK! Duralls never need 
painting or weatherproofing. 
They're rugged and durable. 
They never rust or stain your 
house! 

SAVE MONEY! Duralls do more, 
cost less, last longer than ordi- 
nary, old-fashioned screens. 
Write for our Catalog AIA-35-P-1. 

CUT COSTS, SAVE TIME... 

with the tough, rugged 

BLACKHAWK TRENCH HOG 

— Digs trenches as deep as 7’, as wide 
as 20” 

Average digging speed 350’-400’ per 
hour; digs narrow, shallow trenches 
up to 800’ per hour 

Independent speed control for each 
driver wheel gives perfect control for 
straight line trenches 

Accurate control valve assures close 
grade maintenance 

Widely used for footings, water lines, 
gas and electrical services, sewer sys- 
tems, septic tanks, pipe lines, drainage 

FIRST in economy 

FIRST in versatility 

FIRST in efficiency 

FIRST in quality 

 eceggge— 

ALSO FAVORED IN LIGHT CONSTRUCTION 
HALF-TRACKS for Ford, Ferguson and Allis- 
Chalmers tractors; provide positive traction in 
all soils, on all jobs 

DUAL-ACTION DOZER for Ford and Fer- 
guson; provides hydraulic down pressure and 
lift; ideal for grading, backfilling, small ex- 
cavations, landscaping 

WRITE DEPT. B FOR BULLETINS 

‘Serving Builders Since 1920”’ 

NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, New Canaan, Conn., 

JUNE 1952 
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CO. 

MATERIALS 

MILLS: DIBOLL and PINELAND, TEXAS 

PILING FENCE POSTS 

LUMBER 

TIMBER 

POLES 

TEXAS 

TEXARKANA, 

_ SALES OFFICE: 

Use Aluminum Nails for | 

Fastening Sheet-Metal | 

Two-year atmosphere exposure 
tests of a number of sheet metals | 
used in building construction have re 
cently been completed by the National 
Bureau of Standards. The NBS study 
ndicates that, although some othet 
types of nailing will often give good 
service, use of aluminum nails and 
carbon-black-filled neoprene sealin 
washers will generally give the great- 
est assurance of long trouble-free 
service, even under severe conditions. 

Ihe tests show that bare steel nails 
or other uncoated nails except alumi- 
num, can Cause serious corrosion of 
aluminum sheet used as a building 
material. Bare copper nails are even 
more corrosive than steel nails to the 

SHEET-METAL SPECIMENS after weather- 
ing in the National Bureau of Standards 
tests show how corrosion around nail 
holes may result from improper nailing. 
Different nails were used for these two 
specimens. The specimens themselves, 
the washers under the nails, and the 
weather exposure were all identical. 

surrounding aluminum. Cadmium- 
plated and the galvanized (zinc- 
coated) nails caused no corrosion 
while their coatings remained intact. 
However, the cadmium itself cor- 
roded away in some Cases, exposing 
the steel nail, and the zinc showed 

gens of doing so. 
With proper sealing washers used 

under the nail heads, it makes less 
difference what nails are used. Some 
washers may not continue to give a 
good seal, however. So the NBS ad- 
vises the use of suitable washers in 
combination with nails which will not 
cause corrosion even in the absence | 

| ot the washers, | 

ous, 

qin? 

Yes, it’s quite a 
strain on the cord 
that weights win- 
dows. That’s why, 
in the long run, it 
pays to use and 
recommend the 
best! 

SPOT. SASH 

TOUGH 

SOLID 

BRAIDED 

COTTON 

WEAR 

RESISTANT 

PLIABLE FOR 
EASY 

INSTALLATION 

Look for the colored spots, 
our registered trade-mark, 
your guarantee of quality. 
For new installations or re- 
placements, use 
and recommend ee 
wear-resistant, 
long-lasting Spot seine ase 
Sash Cord. a -—, 

| Sameoon _ 

CORDAGE WORKS 
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Does Washing Injure 

Paint Used as a 

Water Vapor Barrier? 

Standards 
ch evaluate 
six types of 

ng to Federa 

ss enamel 

Worse 
iswick 
would 
] l 

1] ? + Css 10 Say, Il 
, ral contractors 

jected 
Results of y ing , , trom 40 to 60 buckets 

bing test looked like rai 
vapor 
types 
flat pan 

type d ‘ sex comida ! Ing I visited thi 
soft 
clotl 

his was not leak 

some mcre 

Quit worrying about poor workmen ruin- 
ang expensive materials. Even a poor work- 
man can install READY HUNG DOORS. 

)) ASK FOR 

To: KAY-TITE 
West Orange 

New Jersey 

THE NEW 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
FORT WORTH, Texas ADVERTI 

JUNE 1952 



This is your 

Encyclopedia 

of the Building Business 

BuilDER 

uoen-caausn Whatever you want 
C: alog BOUQUET CANYON. a colorful native 

~*~ Pirectory to know— stone, is used for trim and planter boxes 
for the new Audubon Elementary School 

Light Gonvtrection Indes, ” in Altadena, Calif. Construction is frame 

PT re ae l ook f 4 up H E, RE eager 
30 feet lor 
icCeEss \l 
nected by «¢ 
the cl ld 
to another 

PRODUCT REFERENCE SECTIONS i inclement 
In the 

From Air Conditioning to Wiring. Tells you how he ' 
it works and where to use it. These 26 sections 
cover every phase of building — help you to 
determine the value of the product for the 
specific problem or operation you have in mind. 
Profusely illustrated with photos, diagrams, 
charts, tables of loads, weights, mixtures, etc. 
Written so you can understand it. Get acquainted 
with these product Reference Sections now. 

DIRECTORY SECTIONS 
The most complete and useful Buying and Selling 
Guide ever offered to Builders and Dealers printed 
on colored stock. WIDE CORRIDOR, covered, and a terrace 
1 Alphabetical list of building products and equip- for outdoor class work are features of 

ment manufacturers each building unit in this new school. 
2 List of Brand Names Note saw-toothed brick wall, which adds 

3 Names and Addresses of Manufacturers a oe 
4 List of industry and allied professional trade 

associations 
5 List of participating communities in 1951 

National Home Week 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

79 WEST MONROE STREET, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

234 AMERICAN BUILDER 



LOOK AT THESE 

Extras YOU GET a 
WITH HOE-BOY! 

ADJUSTABLE TRIPLE 
ACTION MIXING HOES 

SAFETY GRATING 
AND BAG SPLITTER 
SELF - ALIGNING-SELF 
LUBRICATING SHAFT 
BEARINGS 
HEAVY-DUTY ELEC- 

EXCLUSIVE CMC TRIC WELDED FRAME 

HOE TY +] fame “TRIPLE HOE” ACTION SPROCKETS ROLLER 
Adjustable scraper blades turn eens 

ONLY 29° WIDE-TO 
materials back and forth into triple GO THROUGH NAR- 

» 4 t R S hoes to give thorough end to end, ROW DOORWAYS 
over and under mixing action GAS OR ELECTRIC POWER 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANIES WATERLOO, IOWA 

TRINITY WHITE 

Ria | 

_ EVEN 
4 = - cast stone... terrazzo... fo paint... 
$ 

4 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

WHITE | 
PORTLAND CS cement | A hiter white cement 

, that gives greater beauty 
\ inn hie” 
Wy —— wherever used. It is a true ee 

portland cement. General Portland iF — a 
Cement Co., 111 W. Monroe St., Chicago; Republic \ @ ames, & |e tt 
Bank Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles; 305 . concrete architectural units . 
Morgan St., Tampa; Volunteer Bldg., Chattanooga. 

and for many light reflective uses 

JUNE 1952 



CUT 

BUILDING COSTS! 

—— 

Bridge Wood Joists the 
FASTER...BETTER 
Money-Saving Way 

“s* CHAN-L-CROS 
Welal CROSS ere 

~~ y { 

Other Advantages That Make 
Chan-l-Cros Better 

JUNIOR-PRO PRODUCTS CO. 
3206 Morganford Rd., St. Lowis 16, Mo. 

Fliminate planes from your plans—READY 
HUNG DOORS eliminate planing on door 
jambs and joints 

THE NEW 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., 
FORT wORTH, Texas 

DEPT. A 

236 

combination of 

(Cov if frow paye 234) 
is 41 by 108 feet, has steel roof con- 
struction fire-proofed with the new 

vermiculite plaster 
and vermiculite acoustical plastic to 
secure the necessary fire rating and 
sound conditioning at the same time. 

gration of acoustical treat 

CAFETORIUM is both lunchroom and 
auditorium. Vermiculite acoustical plastic 
sound conditioning was machine applied 
with ease around the steel beams sup- 
porting the roof construction 

} rdequate fire-prooting 1s | g 
nstruction economy. Vermiculite 

oat finish was 
walls and par- 

» secure insulation value with 
rooting. Both types of plaster 

K-lath 
E-Z-On plaster pump. The 

hine application of 

machine applied ove! 

vermiculite 
velopment 

he first school in which 
a recent ce 

1 so applied 
school was $484,000 

ft 

Issue New Standard for 

Plumbing Fixtures 

\ third edition of the Commerci 
indard m “Enameled 
mbing Fixtures” (CS77 

Maple Flooring Sales Up 

From Last '51 Quarter 
(1952) 

maple heech nd 
ut ted to 11.984,000 

l t quarter 

report 

IS pet 
. 7 yurth quartet 

DETROIT’S LEADING 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 

Stay at the newest, most centrally 
located hotel in the Motor City, 
completely fireproof, 750 outside 
rooms with bath, smart new fur- 
nishings, lowest comparable rates, 
ample parking space—a find for 
the cost-conscious traveler! Dining 
Rooms Air Conditioned. 

The NEW Hotel 

| etroiter 
Woodward at Adelaide 

vention and Tourin 

i That's it! 

I'll look it up in my 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

Catalog-Directory 

| know I'll find it there 

It's practically an encyclopedia of the build- 
ing business with 5 irectory sections and 
26 Product Reference Sections all in one 
handy, easy-to-use volume. Get acquainted 
with your Catalog-Directory. It can make 
mapey for you, 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
79 W. Monroe St. Chicago 3, Iii. 

AMER'CAN BUILDER 



Could You Use 

Up to 60% 

Savings in 

Forming? 

Gates 

CONCRETE FORM TIE 
WITH SPREADER! 

NOW! An ABRASIVE BLADE 

VAL Sar US 5 4 

UNBREAKABLE! 

— ‘a*" 

Se 

BEND IT 

4 

wth 

a 

STEP ON IT 

te e 
fe 

oO 
= a) 

DROP IT 

—— 

% t 
{ 

—— 

\ 
FASTEST...SIMPLEST 

FORMING 

“CBR’”’ 
(BREAK-RESISTANT) 

BLADES 
Time « Labor « 

Material « Risk 
DROF they're or TWIST in the cut 

ea Clipper“ CBR” le! Ye lly Unbreakat 
TRONG and SAFE and even more 
»t ies | | surpr g the blade lite is 50% to 100% longer 

than regular blades. It is not recommended for MASONRY SAWS rd tre materials but rather the softer 
The most intricate cutting 

v possible on Hand-Power 
Write today for prices 
this newest Dry Abra- 

1 all diameters, arbor ' ' \ . {We have now used your ‘Form Ties’ in one thousand Available 
Shapes and 

( Read what users have to say... \ wow pleads meme teary 

{homes and intend to use them in all our building) HAND POWER 
SAWS DIAMOND and ABRASIVE BLADES for \\| operations.” CHARLES T. GORE 

National Director of NAHB 

Take advantage of the savings pos- 
sible only with Gotes Concrete Form 
Ties. This potented method is used 
BY OVER 80% OF HOME BUILDERS 
IN DENVER. Write today for full de- 
tails and location of your nearest 
Gates distributor 

for Full Details and Specifications 

b. a al 
Grates « Sons, INC. 

80 So. Galapago ~ Denver, Colorado 

Axa 

JUNE 1952 

FLEXIBLE SHAFT 
SAWS 

SERVING THE WORLD 
AS THE WORLD'S LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF 
MASONRY SAWS 

SOLD DIRECT 
FROM FACTORY BRANCHES 

Any MASONRY or CONCRETE CUTTING 
There 
T 

a Clipper Biade to cut your Brick, Giazed 
e, Fire Brick, Concrete block and Floors, Nat 

ural Stone, Glass and Porcelain. Available in 
sizes from 6” to 30” 
Choose Genuine 
Clipper for the FAST 
EST — CHEAPEST 
and LONGEST LAST 
ING masonry cutting 

FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 
LITERATURE 
AND PRICES 

CLIPPER MANUFACTURIN 
2808 W WARWICK « K*NSAS CITY 8, MO 
SEND FREE LITERATURE 92 

AND PRICES ON 
CBR’ BLADES MASONRY SAWS 

ABRASIVE BLADES CONCRETE SAWS 
DIAMOND BLADES CONVERTIBLE SAWS 



ADVANTAGES 

THAT SELL 

VENTO 

teel ZAmene 

Windows 

BOTTOM 
VENTILATION 

REMOVABLE 
SASH 

© Adjustable Ventilation 
Effortless operation gives any 
of three openings, or remov- 
able sash. 

© Weathertight Construction 
Double contact with leak- 
proof watershed sill stops 
wind and rain. 

© Maximum Strength and Rigidity 
Sturdy 14 gauge frame, elec- 
trically welded throughout. 
Fins welded to jambs for easy 
installation in block or poured 
concrete walls. 

Also casement, utility and barn win- 
dows, Vento steel lintels for cost- 
saving block construction. Write for 
full information. 

VENTO Steel Products 

247 COLORADO AVE. * BUFFALO 15, N. Y. 

| cording to the 

| served i 
lof the 

| 1883, 

jnails and 

< 

New hardboard is worked with usual 
tools of trade. 

New Hardboard Made 

‘By Oregon Firm 

A new hardboard 
being produced by the Oregon Lum 
ber Co. in its recently completed plant 
at Dee, Ore. The material is 
factured from the 
the company’s Dee sawmill 

Uses listed for the 
cludk 
sub and top applications ) 

Allwood is now 

manu 
waste slabwood of 

hardboard in- 
concrete flooring forms 

cabinet doors, radio and 
bac ks 

Tempered 
duced for 
use. 

The 
nailed 

cabinet and furniture 
hardboard is 
hard surface and 

d. routed 
without 

board can be sawe 
drilled or plane 1 

shredding, chipping or splitting, ac- 
manufacturers 

Marketing of Allwood 3 
handled by Simpson 
Seattle 

he ing 
Logging Co 

100th Year Marked 

By Cut Nail Plant 

The 100th anniversary of 
LaBelle 

producer of cut nails 
March lhe plant was 

built on the banks of 
Ohio River 1847 

machines for 

Wheel 
W orks, 
was ob 

ing Steel Corp.'s 
large 

one 
many 

between and 
hand-fed 

mass production” of cut 
giving Wheeling, W. Va., 

the name “Nail City.” 
The first factory for hand forging 

cut built at 
Steubenville miles north 
of Wheeling and several 

plants Nails 
a luxury in the pioneer days in this 

the 
using 

the first 

nails from iron 
Ohio, 24 

in 1808, 

was 

similar followed were 

repl icing = tradi 
depending 

section, gradually 
tional building techniques 
on mortise and tenon and hardwood 
pegs. 

( both | 
table tops, | 
television | 

panels. | 
being pro-| 

exterior | 

/'ve got to hand 

it to you, Jones, 

you know more 

about the Building 

Business than 

/ thought 

Jones gets his 

information 

BuilbeR 

It isn’t what you know that is so 

important—it’s knowing WHERE 

to go to get the information you 

need to do a job or solve a problem. 

Builders and Dealers keep their 
AMERICAN BUILDER CATA- 

LOG-DIRECTORY handy so they 

can refer to it frequently. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
79 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

Renew Your Subscription (_—— 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



Most Aomori! end 

e0nCH ne 

You Ler Sow...” 

—say carpenters 

across the country 

ha f t fh ,* 

STANLEY J5 PLANE 

Fitting storm sash. Fitting drawers after work is assembled. 

Here’s a tool that puts money in your pocket on every 
job you do—fitting doors, drawers, sashes, screens, 
shutters, etc. The Stanley J5 Electric Plane has real 
power—and speed—to quickly, smoothly plane sur- 
faces up to 2'2” wide. Its spiral cutter revolves at 18,000 
r.p.m. ... cuts with or across the grain without splinter- 
ing edges . . . does a better, cleaner-looking job in a 
fraction of the time required by hand. 

Fully adjustable, the Stanley J5 makes straight 
or bevel cuts to 45° 
(36") cuts... 

JUNE 1952 

. makes tissue-thin to heavy 
. all with amazing ease and accuracy. 

wT 

Smoothly cuts across, os well os with, the 
groin when fitting doors, windows, 
transoms, etc 

Mounted in bench bracket furnished, the 
versatile J5 grinds its own cutters 

And it’s packed with long service features: full 1 h.p. 
motor; ball bearing construction throughout. Call 
your dealer today for a demonstration. Or write for 
Catalog #96. Stanley Electric Tools, 400 Myrtle 
Street, New Britain, Connecticut. 

[ STANLEY ] 

Reg. US. Pat. Off 
HARDWARE * TOOLS * ELECTRIC TOOLS * STEEL STRAPPING * STEEL 

239 



Sales Tool for Dealers 

B AMERICAN Save Offered by Armstrong 

A new merchandising-sales train- 
UILDER 4 ing program for retail lumber deal 
_ yoo en a ud e ime ers, called a Home Owner's Clinic.” 

was announced by the Armstrong 
Cork Co. at its fifth annual conven- 

BUILDER-DEALER | tion tor di tributors 
5 Pa April 18 

(jatalog Designed to sell the public on 
: home modernization and expansiot 

i. the clinic is an evening meeting 
Prectory staged by the dealer. Armstrong sup 

to we , ° 
Light Construction Industr ’ ; od — ban e-agiell - ot : 

eel Here’s how to use Beg own Pepe age os 7 

A AMES 1-HOW TO USE TT your Catalog-Directory | cis. erst ssiermnen may stoi th 
ng techniques 

at Lancaster, 

contains 
dealer's ust set of radio commer 

FIRS —Leaf through the book from cover to cover cials, suggested direct mail advert 
and get the general layout in mind. This will 2 Reese pee neg angel eaborenage 

enable you to use it sufficiently later on. The 5 Directory Pe vl ed tg ok ees sia 
Sections are printed on colored stock for easy identification. unit and other background 
If you are looking for the answer to a specific building prob- and copy for a 
lem, consult the index for the particular Product Reference _ Another co 
Section you want. These sections tell you who makes it and ae ep 
how to use it. sem 1 the 

produc 1. Building Products and Equipment 

Manufacturers 

An alphabetical list of products and equipment listed under 
appropriate titles. No cross references to delay or confuse you. 

2. Brand Names 

If you know the brand name but not the maker, you can find the 
name of the manufacturer here. 

3. Names and Addresses of Manufacturers 

This section completes your Buyirtg Guide by listing the principal 
manufacturers in alphabetical order. 

4. Industry and Allied Professional Trade Assns. 

A valuable addition that saves you a lot of time when you want 
the name and address, and principal officers of local or national With READY HUNG DOORS—the saving 
associations. bor of 

5. List of Participating Communities in 1951 

National Home Week 

An alphabetical list by states of communities that have taken part } I | ASK FOR 
and cashed in on the promotional value of National Home Week. 
Look and see if your community is listed. 

If you have a special building problem — write us. Our 
editors have the knowledge and experience to be of real help 
to you. Don’t hesitate to write. No obligation, of course. 

"THE NEW 

AMERICAN BUILDER | DOOR AND FRAME 

79 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 3, ILL. PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG OOOR CORP.. DEPT. A 
RT wORTH. TEXAS EE EE IR 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



ae nN 

the only attic stairway 

equipped with 

ROLLER BEARINGS 

i 

Life time, 

factory packed 

make raising an 

ROLLER BEARINGS WY 

‘iE 

lowering stairway \y 

practically effortless. 

Precision Parts Corporation, not 
content with the smoothest and 
easiest operating stairway on the 
market, equipped their Precision Folding Stairway 
with roller bearings for still smoother and easier 
operation. Actuated by counterweights which 
operate on these bearings the stairway is practically 
100%, free of friction and all but raises and lowers 
isolt 

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

Constructed of No. 1 kiln dried poplar. Heavy 
cast aluminum alloy brackets, rocker arms and 
hinges. Composition safety treads on steps. Door 
panel insulated with Cellufoam. Requires no 
attic space. Accepted by F.H.A. everywhere. 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY. 

Manufactured by 

PRECISION PARTS CORPORATION 
402 NORTH FIRST STREET 

NASHVILLE 7, TENNESSEE 

JUNE 1952 

Saves you more time 

than any other 

tool in your kit 

A Journeyman's 
tool, built to stand 
up under constant, 

on-the-job Contractor 
or Industrial use. 

* 

Built-in Blower —Anti- 
friction replaceable 

bearings—No starting 
hole needed—Blades to 

cut all materials—Fits ony 
heavy duty 4” or “es” drill, 

Super Sows ond Blades are 
listed on Federal Supply 

Schedules, Class 40 Material, 

ve 
Cutting opening in oak flooring in less 
than 3 minutes—no starting hole needed! 

RCS TOOL SALES CORP. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send us Bulletin L-6 and nome of the necres? 

Super Sow distributor 

Nome 

Address__ 



PRACTICAL 

What other material offers you 
the opportunities to create such 
interesting, new architectural 
effects that are so decorative 
so useful yet so practical. 
Home applications are practi- 

Kitchen, bath- 
room, basement offer excellent 
cally limitless 

Opportunities for the use of 
Insulux Glass Block®. 

BEAUTIFUL 
This attractive glass block panel 
gives this modern bathroom 
light with privacy adds to 
the room's decorative beauty 
An easy wipe will keep the panel 
bright and sparkling. 

CONQMICA 
Compare the cost of sash 
screen, and in cold climates, the 
storm window, plus shade or 
venetian blind against that of a 
lifetime panel of maintenance- 
tree glass block. A panel can't 
rust or rot... never needs to be 
painted 

=) For more information, write Ins 
Division, American Structural Pr 
ucts Company, Dept. AB Box 
1035, Toledo 1, Ohno J} 

GLASS 
INSUL 
A product of the Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
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BLOCK 

Colonial Cloak 

Hides Streamlined 

Offices 

Architect 
Harry B. Purdy 

Associate Architect 
and Interior Decorator 

Sevrin L. Stockmar 

General Contractor 
Ritchie Construction Co. 
Stamford, Conn. 

A’ rer 63 years of paying office rent 
in New York City, the New York 

Wire Cloth Company has established 
its executive headquarters at New 
Canaan, Connecticut, in its own un 
que building which ignores the usual 
motive behind today’s modern des 

Though joining the growing trend 
to subarban sites for offices, the com 
pany broke sharply with the pre- 
cedent of planning a structure with 
a striking appearance. Within a block 

the red 
brick building conforms to traditional 
New E 
Its exterior, however, 

of the town’s business center 

land Colonial architecture 
is a mere cloak 

for some very original thinking 
contemporary design and furnisl 

Fie 

This new office headquarters of the New 
York Wire Cloth Company at New 
Canaan, Conn., appears as a cozy, one- 
story red brick Colonial building which 
might pass for a library or some similar 
public structure 

Viewed head on, the new home 
appears to be 

height and might well be mistaken for 
othce one-story in 

a community building. This entrance 
is actually at second floor level. Out 
of sight from the front is a full first 
floor at ground level on the other 
three sides, served by a private park 

r area and direct connection to the ng 
main business street. There are no 
glaring i or other attention- 
stoppers, the name of the firm ap- 
pearing only on a modest “shingle’”— 
a conventional brass nameplate at the 
entrance 

Colonial atmosphere vanishes with 
ng of the front deor. After 

ed on page 244) 

Required: An electric venti- 
lator powerful enough and 
properly placed to really re- 
move steam, grease and odors. 

. 

Specified: GEC ode 

Blo-Fan is powerful—The fan 
element in this patented Blo- 
Fan blade feeds a large volume 
of air to the blower element 
which expels it with great 
power. That's why Blo-Fan de- 
livers more air at moderate, 
quiet speeds than either a fan 
or blower type ventilator... 
This feature alone has gained 
wider and more enthusiastic 
acceptance for Blo-Fan than 
anything else 

Because: 

Blo-Fan is properly placed— 
Designed for ceiling installa- 
tion or in any inside or outside 
wall, Blo-Fan cooperates with 
nature by capturing and ex- 
pelling steam, grease and odors 
as they naturally rise ...That's 
why Blo-Fan is placed directly 
over the point of air pollution 

In the kitchen, bath, game 
room, laundry 

Because: 
Blo-Fan has this switch— 
the 9-speed control on the 
Model 210 makes it as easy to 
control the rate of ventilation 
as it is to regulate the thermo- 
stat on a kitchen range 

The most 
imitated 
home ventilator 
in America 

Manvtacturers of Pry Lites the modern recessed lighting fixtures with snap-on fronts 
Stocked by more than 600 wholesalers 

in over 350 cities. 
PRYNE AND CO., INC. Box B-62 

Eastern Factory: Newark, New Jersey Warehouses: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Atlanta 

*Trade Mark Reg 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEW 

VENTILATOR 

FOR 

THE 

MASS 

MARKET! 

SECURE 

BONDING of 

WALL TILE 
GLASS 
METAL 
WwoOoD 
CORK 

INSULATION 
WALLBOARD 

ACOUSTICAL TILE 
FABRIC 

GEMCO HANGERS 

No. 728 “CEIL-N-WALL” 

The lumberman—the builder—and the 
home-owner will all weleome this newest 
addition to the FASCO line. 

Specifically designed for Kitchens, Bath- 
rooms, Utility Rooms, Playrooms and 
the like, the 728” 
neered, beautiful in appearance and 

is expertly engi- 

amazingly low priced. 
ALSO FOR MANY 

SPECIFICATIONS GENERAL PURPOSE USES 

GRILLE 

Housing: heavy steel; 
fits between 14” or 16” 
center joists orinstand- 
ard kitchen cabinets, 

Motor: newly designed 
i-pole type, resilient 
mounted to minimize 
vibration. 

Impeller: 7” turbo- 
radial model, provides 
maximum air move- 
ment (325 CFM) with 
least noise. 

Grille: heavy steel, 
chrome-plated. 

Write for Detailed 
Ca‘alog Sheets 

» om Tuff-Bond sticks al- 
most anything to anything! 
Perfected and produced espe- 
cially for the building 
industry, these fine adhesives 
are tenacious, flexible, water- 
proof, easily applied, and 
assure exceptionally strong 
bonds. Available in different 
types for specific uses. Highly 
recommended by enthusiastic 
users the world over. Use 
Tuff-Bond adhesives on the 
next job and you'll agree that 
they are TOPS. Write, phone, 
wite... 

GOODLOE E. MOORE 

DANVILLE 8, “ILLINOIS 
In Canad: W. D. ELMSLIE, Ltd 

409 Notre Dome St., West, Montreol 11, Quebec 

PASCO Nndustries, inc 

209 AUGUSTA STREET, ROCHESTER 2, NEW YORK 
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BOSTROM LEVELS) | posing & nearhy Herculite door 

FOR HALF A CENTURY | | hich Ba! to be marked in red and 
Have been the most economical mes to nto a wad ny nage 

precision leveling in- | = “ception room, with yellow and pale 

struments on the 

market. 

Used and endorsed 

by contractors and 

builders everywhere. 
= Sold on guarantee of Eliminate "Butches”—He COULD bave in- 

stalled a READY HUNG DOOR. 
aay ee atisfaction or money 
Convertible Level! 
Detachable Com back. 
pass when desired 

Carried in stock by distributors from coast 

to coast. Write 
today 
for lit- 
erature, prices, 

and name of our 
. wrable, , y, THE NEW 

distribut ra, 

ny ee: . ‘ “ DOOR AND FRAME 

A PACKAGED UNIT 

Simple 

No. 4 BOSTROM 
Contractors’ Level 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. x staceT rant woetn, vexas 
535 Stonewall St. S.W. ATLANTA, GA. 

Plans show street level entrance at front 
for upper. office floor: on side and rear 
for lower. service floor 

nee rr care Airmen te ye pert 

ROOM 

R F A DY R | I Converting that waste space in the 
| NTIN : attic into usable, livable space is like 

adding another room . . . it’s easy 
and economical too with an EZ-WAY 

s folding stairway. 
b | R E p L AC FE S 1] EZ-WAY folding stairways are 

| 2 completely assembled, jamb 
. included, panel attached for easy 

Adds beauty, cheer and comfort to any ‘ ; installation. 
home, old or new . ‘ 

The modern fireplace thot fulfills all @ Touch controlled—balanced 
modern day requirements—used with gas or ° spring action 
electricity. i @ No counterweights 

Large variety of attractive models in } j @ Safti-walk strips on each step 
brick, stone, wood, etc., available ’ @ Sturdily built, modern in 

Furnished complete—ready to be in appearance 
stalled by a handy man—shipped anywhere 

(Reg. U. $. Pot. Off.) 

Substitutes are not 
DEALERS, BUILDERS and HOMEOWNERS just as good ! 

write for catalog and full information reel ated plywood walls, an 
istical block ceiling—all illumi , 

The READYBUILT PRODUCTS COMPANY E by cin dienctional egut tg ae way SALES, Inc. 
1705-23 McHenry Street Baltimore 23, Md. ntinued on page 240) . 5, Box 300, St. Poul Park, Minn. i 
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In Beautiful Colors that last 

Johns-Manville j ° 

Sn The smooth-surfaced asbestos siding with deeply 

embedded ceramic granule texture and color 

J-M Smoothgrain 

Asbestos Siding is fire- 

proof, rotproof, weather- 

proof and never needs paint 

to preserve it. 

Smooth surface... 
VIEWED FROM ANY ANGLE, J-M Smoothgrain Asbes- 

ss 4: ae ee eee ee no grooves... yet tos Siding has a strikingly “grained” texture, yet the 
surface is actually smooth. beautifully 

. 7 wat a“ . a 
This smooth surface resists soiling because it has no grained ! 

grooves to catch dirt. The rich “grained” texture and 
lasting colors are achieved by colored ceramic granules 
deeply embedded in the asbestos-cement. And this “grain- : 
ing” is so striking, it is hard for the eye to distinguish LINE YOUR LEVEL against the surface of 
the vertical joints. the new J-M SMOOTHGRAIN Siding . . . 

‘ . ei you'll find it smooth and true. Look at its 
Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding has the same cross- beauty from any angle ... you'll see a rich 

section throughout. This makes it stronger, easier to cut texture of striking character! 
sharp edges without chipping. 

Send for the free full-color brochure that shows the 
outstanding variety of beautiful colors in which 
Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding is made. Write Johns- 
Manville, Box 60, New York 16, N. Y. 

¥/Y| Johns-Manville 
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BRANCH 
OFFICES 
BALTIMORE 

BIRMINGHAM 
Smart dealers 
feature low-cost 

CINCINNATI! instalment financing. CLEVELAND 
covumaus They quote low, 
DAVENPORT monthly payments, 

DES MOINES NOT the over-all cost. 
mo oustoN On this easy selling 
KANSAS CITY level they sell more LOS ANGELES —_ 

MAM! and close more MILWAUKEE 
ccna: orders on the spet. 

NEWARK As easy as ABC. 

ALLIED 
ated §=BUILDING CREDITS 

T | 
SALT LAKE CITY INC. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

SEATTLE 
SOUTH BEND Property Improvement 

TAMPA ond Modernization 
TOLEDO Financing Specialists 

General Office: Box 3426 Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54 

Ww. 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

OMAHA 
PHILADELPHIA 

PHOENIX 

paint conditioner 

It allows you to sell more than just a 
can of paint—you offer your custo- 
mers factory fresh paint at no extra 
charge. And no stirring is required. 
The live-action of this patented con- 
ditioner as it puts pigment back to 
work is a regular traffic-stopper, so 
feature related Red Devil items near 
it and watch paint profits soar. Also 
your standard equipment 
for blending “store-mixed” 
paints. 

Display this two-color 
decal to identify yourself 
with Red Devil's national 
advertising — the 
sign of fresh con- 
ditioned paint 

NO. 30 
PAINT CONDITIONER 
Red Devil's exclusive pot 
ented eccentric-action de 
velops 700 vigorous shakes 
a minute. Thoroughly 
freshens point in less than 2 min- 
utes. Complete with automatic timer. 
74 See Your Jobber 

(¢ nued from page 244) 
recessed in the ceiling. The lighting 
emphasizes an elaborate bit of wire 

Howard Brooks ot 
Cranbrook, Mich., whose mural de 
picts the production oft wire screen 

beginning to distribution 

5 ulpture by 

ing trom 
Grouped around the reception room 

ire a half-dozen private offices and 

Ceiling window in this sales manager's 
office admits unusual flood of natural 
light 

Informal lounge where employees often 
gather for the morning coffee or lunch, 
served from a fully equipped kitchen. 
The massive fireplace centers a mural 
wall depicting community life. Tables fold 
up and chairs fit together for quick con- 
version to theater atmosphere when 
movies are to be shown 

conterence room each room tur 
accordance with the taste 

ot the officer occupying it. Each space 
n elaborate, highly polished 

various L, T and U shapes 
no two alike. “We looked al! 
for furniture,” explained Louis 

1). Root president, “but didn’t se« 
anvthing we liked, so we designed 

ll our own desks and other furniture 
and had them built by cabinet makers.” 

Wastebaskets, dictating machines 
] card index files, and in-and-out files 

are out of sight, all hidden in built-is 
compartments 

Halls connecting these rooms with 
the general office in the rear are fin 
ished in a tine-weave plastic wall 
paper which can be hosed down tor 
quick washing 

The buildin gy is said to be one ot 
first commercial structures to use 
ew General Electric remote con 
light-conditioning system. Master 

ire located in the 
ich floor at the stairway 
\ new type of recessed fluorescent 

i fer { ’ Parise 248) 

woop 

RESISTS DRY ROT 

When Treated 
with 

With just one thin application of 
Cuprinol you can protect any repair 
or construction lumber against rot, 
mildew and termites. It is easily ap- 
plied by brush, spray or dip and 
takes paint perfectly. A gallon, brush 
applied, treats approx. 400 sq. ft. 

And because Cuprinol is water re- 
pellent it reduces sufficiently the ac- 
tion of moisture to minimize the 
swelling and shrinking of doors, win- 
dows and fitted mill work. Reduces 
grain raising on plywood, too, and 
is non-toxic to handle for on-the-job 
treatment. Keeps good wood good. 

At lumber dealers 
CUPRINOL Division, Darworth Inc. 
56 Maple Street e Simsbury, Conn. 

The Only Guarantéed - 

Nationally Advertised 

RED CEDAR 

BROWN’S 

SUPERCEDAR 
SEAL- PACKAGED 

ALL WIDTHS 40 
TO PKG 

SuPERCEDAR| 
Our national 

4 advertising is 
currently pro 2 

Os ducing thousands 
- of customer inquir 

2 ies which are turned 
over to our dealers for 

follow-up. This interest in 
cedar cioset lining repre 

sents a growing and active 
market. Brown's Super-Cedar 

is a fast-moving, protitabie item 
as produced by the largest and old 

est experts in the business. Sold only 
through leading jobbers and millwork 

distributors 
Write for Builders Folder and Consumer Booklet 

PRODUCT OF 
GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
GREENSBORO,N.C. Established 1896 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
AROMATIC RED CEDAR IN THE WORLD 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



When you build— a 

B f Complete Electrical C ‘ A 7 Ww New.. New! 

pene) 1 1D/NG SIDE DOOR 
venient electrical living—an F 
electric outlet for every lamp, 
radio, clock or other appliance | 
—wherever, whenever it’s 
needed. This all-steel mulkti- 4 
outlet wiring channel mounts = . as a flush trim on baseboard or . . > .| molding—can be painted any a ter ng color—provides outlets every 
6” or 18” all around the room. b HARDWARE 

a | In a Complete Packaged Set 

e . 
for living rooms 
“Plug-In” Strip (Type CF-3) 
provides wall switch control } 
for general lighting and con- : | Hinged side doors in home garages are always in the way. 
stant service for clocks, radio, 7 
etc. Both services from the same , | Now, Sterling offers an easy solution to this problem. The 
outlet. Furniture can be arranged e | new Sterling No. 890 Sliding Door Set is designed especially 
at will because there’s always for sliding side doors in home garages. Here is a side door 
an outlet handy. | that is never in the way as it slides along the wall. The door 

can be made as wide as desired so lawn mowers and large 
equipment can be taken in and out of the garage easily! 

Drive in Easily without Bumping! 

. lidi 
“Plug-In” Strip (Type CF-2) Sterling No. 890 Sliding Door Set 
above kitchen counters pro- : pat . 
vides real convenience. Outlets rt * ties 
every 6” for toasters, coffee eliminates need makers, grills, etc. eliminates 1 Adjustable page ig 
trailing cords. Hangers with floor. No groov 

Track for doors ing of door 
up to 3 wide 7 =) 

4 
for bedrooms : l A 
“*Plug-In’’ Strip gives a 

Ser hdadhons po Here is The Package! 

s-p-r-e-a-d of convenience out- 
lets for all the appliances now 
used in the bedroom. 

2 Edge Guide 
aligns door in 
closed position 
ond mokes it se 

4 tock Stop 
permits full door 
opening, yet pro 
tects fingers ond 

\A 6 New! STERLING 
3 SLIDING DOOR 

Architects and builders everywhere are specifying “Plug-In” 5 fiush Pulls. J © ) LOCK. No. 1025 Rim 
Strip, the modern, easy way to convenient electrical living. Be Lorge and comfort ° Type Lock for sliding 
sure your plans include “Plug-In” Strip—The luxury feature able for easy opero a side doors. Not in 
for only pennies more! tion. Two furnished cluded in No. 890 Set. 

_EVERYTHING IN WIRING POINTS TO Other STERLING PRODUCTS 
—> @ RESIDENTIAL SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 

@ PULL-TITE CLOSERS @ CASEMENT WINDOW HARDWARE 
National Electric Products SOURS CLOSES © CASEMENT WONDOW NARDWAR 

Gterting \ Uatianally Advorjided, 

® See our Catalog in Sweet's Architectural 1329 Chember of Commerce Bidg. . Putcburgh 19, Pa. i File 184/ST and Builders’ File 4e/ST 
® Visit ovr Display ot... 
The Architects Samples Corp., New York City 

cure 

Please send me further details on “Plug-in” Strip. 
Name WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMA 

STERLING HARDWARE NANUFACTURING v0. 
2345 W. Nelson Street Chicago 18 

Company 
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Guarantee Y Fener il othice \ mesh photographed 
Made of SIMONDS STEEL %y into the glass panels is said to pre- 
fully guaranteed against ; 
any defect in material or 
workmanship. 

vent glare in the same manner as 
the more familiar “egg-crate” design 
without the latter's fault of collecting 
dust 

space directly below the general 
office and equiy ilent in size is used 
as a six-car garage. Since it is heated 
it can be quickly converted to addi 
tional office space, if desired. Another 
large room downstairs is the lounge . . ” e lounge, Paneled storage wall in conference room 
which is served by a completely conceals a public address system, record 
equipped kitchen, Other quarters on player used each afternoon for wired 
the lower level irfclude a mail roon music concerts, recorder, movie projector 
equipped with dumbwaiter connection and miscellaneous files and records 
to the offices, stock room, printing , ' : with the plants, as well as to furnish 

quick transportation for salesmen 
cand these New SIMONDS |= ‘oriitioning room and a_ section We wanted the building to look housing an automatic telephone as small and inconspicuous as pos switchboard bl . nyfieoa 0 1. Y ip. , sible, Loot continued, et it con- 

High rents, congestion, lack of La . a — a = tains about 10,000 square feet of 
space for expansion plus a desire to hI usable space on two floors, plus a 
live and work in the country all in- partial third floor or “expansion 

SAWS fluenced the company to leave the ‘ a attic now used as a research and crowded city, Root pointed out 
are backed by Nation-wide distribution of screen- 

ing and other products was un- ’ T 1” - built-up roof to provide another floor, 
3 atfected, he said, since the company’s ee reeds 

three plants are all in Erie, Pa. Two 

room, storage space, boiler and air- 

product development center and as 
a library. The rear portion has a 

That's right...and that Guarantee is based 
solidly on Simonds Quality, made famous 
by America’s foremost sawmakers for over 
75 years! Here, for the first time is a TOP 
LINE AT" POP” PRICES. And this Simonds 
line is complete... 13 saw-types (including 
dado-heads, carbide-tipped and metal cut- 
ting saws) up to 12” in diameter. Round 
or special -shape center holes for all electric FAT ied E R- - Te) “lhe 
hand saws. Finest saws made at these low as 

Original prices, for home 
workshops, schools, Trade Mark 

inane = Single Unit VENTILATOR 

—— —— — | FOR GLASS BLOCK PANELS 

Satan C0 O0. Genet | = NO SACRIFICE OF and Combination Saws 

7. "x00 | to". 3.18 . ‘ BEAUTY OR PRIVACY 
8-215 | 12°. 4.35 — * Controlled Ventilation 

oplied with Reund ¢ ae * Stainless Steel Body 
son age - WEATHER-BLOC is available in 3 models 

ge & ep s Ld os in all standard glass block sizes. STANDARD 
As listed in Simonds F —glass louvers outside and inside. UTILITY 

Catelog 8 , —stainless steel louvers outside and glass 
louvers inside. ECONOMY — stainless steel 
louvers outside and inside, 6 and 8 inch 

P. sizes only 
ga WEATHER-BLOC is engineered for use in 
Canada—478095 5 Homes, Stores, and Offices. The outside pre- 
Other Patents > : sents a series of horizontal louvers which 
Pending — blend with glass block. The two louvers on 

. the inside can be closed or opened to any 
* degree with the flip of a finger, thus con- 
— trolling the flow of air either upward or 

2 downward to any desired degree. Aluminum 
= acreen inside 

private planes, based at a nearby air- 
port, are used to keep in close touch Renew Your Subscription 

4 Purchase Through Your 
IN OLD OR NEWLY Glass Block Dealer or Jobber 

s , ‘ MPLETED GLASS Nationally Distributed by 
= SIMONDS _ L “See PANELS WINCO DISTRIBUTING & MFG. CO., Inc. 

< SAW AND STEEL co. 533 Bittner Street, St. Louis 15, Mo. 
oer ee 5 — 

Se FITCHBURG, mass. 
Factory Branches in Boston, Chicago,San Francisco,and 
Portland, Ore. Canadian Factory in Montreal, Que. 
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PLAN NOW TO CASH IN ON CHICAGOLAND'S 

Now is the time to make sure that you and your dealers will get 
your full share of the additional sales to be produced by the 
Chicagoland promotion which last year attracted more than 
1,200,000 visitors. 
Now in its sixth successful year, the Festival has played a 

leading role in making Chicago the nation’s most intensively 
pre-sold market for homes and home merchandise. 

On Sunday, September 14, the Chicago Trib- 
une will launch the Festival with a special 
supplement describing the attractions on dis- 
play for more than 1,000,000 Chicago Sunday 
Tribune families in Chicago and suburbs. 

As Chicago’s Number One sales producer 
for your industry, the Chicago Tribune 
reaches the huge audience that accounts for the bulk of the 
home spending to be developed during this event and offers you 
the strongest assurance of getting your full share. 

EARLY PLANNING WILL BUILD MORE SALES FOR YOU! 

Forms for the Festival supplement will close on Friday, Septem- 
ber 5. Plan now to add this sales-builder to your fall program. 
Consult with your advertising counsel today, or get full details 
from your nearest Chicago Tribune advertising representative. 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

DRLiD'S GREATES NSPAPER 

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
New York City Detroit 
E. P. Struhsocker W. E. Botes 
220 E. 42nd St. Penobscot Bidg. 

Chicago 
A. W. Dreier 
1333 Tribune Tower 

JUNE 1952 

Sen Francisco 
Fitzpatrick & Chamberlin 
155 Montgomery St. 

BACKED BY THE TRADE! 
The following 16 trade groups representing more than 11,000 
members of your industry sponsor the Chicagoland Home 
and Home Furnishings Festival, in codperation with the 
Chicago Tribune: 
The Americon Furniture Mart 
Chicago Floor Covering Association 
Chicago Furniture Manufacturers Association 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Association 
Chicago Retail Furniture Association 
Chicago Retail Merchants Association 
Electric Association 
Furniture Fabric Men's Association 
Lamp Manufacturers Association 
Manufacturers Agents Club 
The Merchandise Mart 
National Association of Bedding Monufacturers 
National Association of Music Merchants 
National Retail Furniture Association 
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company 
State Street Council 

LEADING BY MORE THAN $4,500,000! 
i iis = Ls > 

Los Angeles 
Fitzpatrick & Chamberlin 
1127 Wilshire Bivd. 



Fe RR 

WAR RAAAN ge 

For installing asbestos cement- 
type wallboard use Hassall 
wallboard drive screws. Spe- 
cifically designed with spiral 
threading for better holding 
power. Supplied with nickel- 
plated finish with either cas- 
ing or button heads. Advise 
quantities. Prompt delivery. 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 
190 Clay Stree: 

Mm Brooklyn 22, N. Y 
eEeLelE Established 1850 
© 

BIG 

CHIEF 

%4 INCH WIDE 10 FOOT 
WHITE BLADE 

Handy for all your measuring, the new BIG CHIEF 
is especially designed for extended overhead and 
reach.in measurements. The extra rigid 34-inch 
wide blade extends farther horizontally, and o 
full 10 feet overhead without buckling. Easy-to- 
reod white biode is gradvoted in feet and inches, 

* Double graduations feet and inches 
* Ten second blade change 
* Easy-to-read crackproof white face 
* Built-in automatic brake 
* Easy-action swing-tip 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER TODAY 
Produced under patents 2089209, 2510939 
CARLSON & SULLIVAN, INC. en 

MONROVIA CALIFORNIA LSARLEOR 

New Asphalt Tile Color 

Classification Chart 
A nev olor classification chart, 

] wr the trade the 
various asphalt tile manufacturers’ 
color designatio h 
the Asphalt Tile Ir 

Twenty-eight c 
the chart, which 

is been issued by 
titute 

lors are listed in 
serves as a guide to 

show commercial equivalents of the 
various manufacturers’ color lines 
which give the same 
effect 

Single copies of the char 

color tone or 

How to Separate Entry 

From Living Area 

rhis ingeniously designed fireplace 
wall 

obtained without charges 
stitute’s office at 101 Park 

serves aS a separation between 
entrance door and living room. The 
fireplace is made of Laytile, a con 
crete product 
Note 
convenient seat 
ire given in drawing below, 

resembling cut stone 
and the 

Construction details 
wood storage space 

Save labor to move 16 tools from opening 
to opening—Install a READY HUNG 
DOOR with three tools 

. Par |. 

FIREPLACE WALL 

THE NEW 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

YOU BUY LOW-COST 

TRUSSES ! ! 
Your American-bow- 

strings built 
cally—last a 
Low first cost 

economi- 
lifetime. 
no main- 

Write 
cost- 

tenance expense. 
today tor 
cutting data. 

your 

Truss AMERICAN Roof 

Aa 1038 East 87th Chicago 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Aluminum Insulation 
Line Strengthened 

The “H” or heavy duty line of In- 
fra multiple accordion aluminum in- 
sulation is being strengthened through 
the conversion of the “peak” alumi- 
num sheet to .002-inch thickness and 
the flat sheet to .0Ol-inch thickness, 
Infra Insulation, Inc., New York 
City, has announced 

According to test data quoted the 
flat sheets of the new weight insula- 
tion have a bursting strength ( Mullen 
test) of 20 pounds per square inch 

iring strength (Elmendorf 
test) of 35 grams; the .002-inch peak 
sheet a bursting strength of 52 pounds 

and a te 

and a tearing strength of 80 grams. 

Facts on Apprenticeship 
Given in New Booklet 

A new and enlarged edition of “The 
National Apprenticeship Program” 
has been published by the U. S. De 
partment of Labor. The booklet ex- 
plains what apprenticeship is, the oc 
cupations in which training is given 
how programs are established, func 
tions of the Department's Bureau of 
Apprenticeship state apprenticesh Pp 
agencies and joint management-labor 
apprenticeship committees. 

Howl 

78” LEVEL 

ONLY sf 3% 
paid 

The only 78” Level—there’s no other 
like it. Use for setting door jambs and 
window frames. 

6 VIAL — ALUMINUM 
PRECISION-BUILT 

Use either end or edge up. 4 
pluinbs, 2 levels. Light, strong alum- 
inum alloy. 7x 2's" x78". |-beam 
construction, far stronger than a 
casting. Non-worp. Weight only 
4% Ibs. 
No Factory Repairs Needed 
Equipped with EZ set gloss holders. 
Replaceable in a minute with on 
ordinary screw driver. Extra spirit 
tube holders mailed—only 50 cents 
each. 
72” size $12.50. Sent express 
prepaid cash with order. 

PATENTS PENDING 

SIMPLEX LEVEL CO. 
rare4 Me ee or 

DETROIT 7 MICHIGAN 
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HOW TO BUILD FOR LESS 

Free yourself from high mill charges. 

Avoid long waits for specials 

Keep your men busy on off days. 

Save hours spent in trips to the mill. 

< 
MAKE YOUR OWN @& 
eCommercial sash—double 
hung and casement 

@Trim—including base, shoe, 
crown and cove mold 

e@Matching old style millwork 
@Raised panel doors 
@Storm windows and screens 
e@lnterior panelling 
@ Nosed stair treads 
elipped cupboard doors 
e@Special windows 
@ Drawer fronts 

Boice-Crane Large Capacity 
Precision Shaper 

Bigger. Rugged. Low priced. Copes and rabbetts 
at the same time without a stub shaft. Makes 
longer tenons ... up to 24". Tenons pass under 
the long swing cope and tenon cutter. 

AMPLE POWERING 
Top speed is sustained for free, steady cutting. 
7200 r.p.m. models, powered with 1750 r.p.m. 
high torque motors up to 114 h.p., which out- 
pull and out-perform any others. 10,000 r.p.m. 
models, powered with 3600 r.p.m. motors. 
Opposite hand models in pairs, priced far under 
average double-spindle shapers. 

SAFER TWO WAYS 
The only shaper having 2” and %” cutting 
arbors formed on a solid precision-ground, one- 
piece spindle. Safer than any two-piece type. 
Arbor size changed by merely inverting quill. 
Cutter capacity up to 6%" dia. x 3” wide. The 
strong 1” dia. spindle and large table opening, 
which provides for nested table rings, permits 
“under-cutting” setups, with any cutters up to 
614.” dia. lowered below the table and under the 
stock for for greoter safety. 
Vertical spindle travel: 1%”. 
Improved guard and work hold- 
down. Table (has mitre-gouge 
groove): 20” x 274”. With front 
wing: 28” x 272”. Floor to 
table: 35”. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
through industrial supply distributors. 

BOICE-CRANE COMPANY 
966 Centro! Avenve Telede 6, Ohic 

Please send free literature on 
( ) Shaper ( ) Shaper Cutters 
( ) Spindle Sander ( ) Belt Sander 

TRU-FORM CuTTERs 

(with invetute reliet) 
etture Ccsier, cleaner 
$e, original CUMING. Alweys cus 
Proved nd dimensions im. shape oa, 

clearance ¢, 
throughout the ws 

mMbling then 
Precision fer 

« Window end 
storm sash nd doors 

“e nted on chenism mow “ Oscillating Mee” Vibrationtess. 

Finer, Faste, 
0 Finish; 

All industrias” 
SHeriais: 

NAND-STROKe BELT SURFACE SANDER _ Gri P werk avert Chwoys NDER 
et tpeiloge, ‘No iminates 

Sok. ~ vel le 
wide— 

“*Pecity 
Untimincs fe 36 

wide feng 



How to Maintain 
Asphalt Tile Floors 
Told in New Folder 

New Device Is Short-Cut 
For Taping Wallboard 

foe glover 
been 

1 

itors 

- 

Yat BARCO 

RAMMERS 

AVE labor, cut costs, and do a better 
S job when you place earth fill. End 
the expense and nuisance of going back 
to add more dirt and repair unsightly 
sunken holes. Use Barco Rammers to 
tamp loose earth to original degree of 
compaction IMMEDIATELY! 

Experienced home builders and con- 
Struction superintendents report that T H I C K N E $ 5 
a Barco Rammer easily pays for itself 
by mith doula “ quickiy ah) P L A N E R 

The Parks No. 20 
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION Pasty A modernly designed, low- 

high d 20 6” The Barco Rammer is a new tool with priced oo . planer that meets the surfacing 
many uses! Anyone can operate it. needs of every type of wood 

working shop. Ruggedly built 
for vibrationless operation—as- 

the handle!” It tamps backfill to high suring quality work, increased 
“ production and low operating 

costs. Provides two feed speeds 
- 40 and cost— Let us show you actual figure 20 and 40 F. P.M. and 

setae Rigucen. 80 F. P.M. Four-knife cutterhead Ask for our nearest distributor to give hos speed of 3600 R. P.M. Com 
you a demonstration. plete descriptive literature on 
= request. 

Easy to start; no adjusting—just “lift 

degree of compaction at amazingly low 

@ Send for Also Available 
CATALOG No. 621 ia 12” THICKNESS PLANER 

A compact, heavy-duty 12’x4” BARCO machine that offers precision 
ond ruggedness ot low price. MANUFACTURING Literature on request. 

COMPANY 
San Giinanes Ave. the PARKS woopworkING MACHINE COMPANY 
Chicago 40, Illinois 
Builders of Portable Gasoline 
HAMMERS and RAMMERS DEPT. 30-H, 1546 KNOWLTON STREET, CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 
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PAPREG-PLYWOOD tile floor in Forest Products Laboratory 
lobby was laid in tile cement on concrete subfloor. More than 
1,500 feet was applied in checkerboard pattern 

New Flooring Material 

type of flooring, paper pl istic am 
l Forest Product 

SHSSSSSSSSSSSSHSSSHSSSSSSHCSSOSOSSCSOOOOE 

* AMWELD, the original knocked-dowa 
steel sliding closet door unit has been 

copied but never duplicated! There are 
more AMWELD “K-D" Units in use thaa 
any others. What makes AMWELD so 
popular? There are many reasons — here 
are a few: 

Low Original Cost 
Costs Less to Install than Wood 
A Screwdriver is the Only Tool Needed 
Won't Warp, Crack, Shrink or Burn 
Silent, Easy, Lifetime, Trouble-Free Operation 
Prime Coated A Smooth Satin-Like Surface 
Will Take Any Desired Color, Finish or 
Wallpaper 

Aswweld taterior 5 Quiet Adjustable Guide Keepers Keep 
Doors Quiet and Prevent Derailing 

Stee! Doors and Frames Available for 4, 4, 5 and 6-foot openings 
The preference of builders and Available NOW 
home owners everywhere because 4 
their attractive, modern flush de- ® and look at all the spa sign matches all types of archi- * he ce You save 
tecture — they're easy to clean and _ Panels, header, jambs, track ... from 6 to 9 square feet 
keep clean — they require no main- —_ and hardware—complete in ; ? , 
tenance, the cost is low and _ piainly marked, sturdy corru- | ~ of floor space (shaded area) 
installation time is fast. goted carton. yy required for a swing door. 

‘ 1 AMWELD Sliding Closet 
Doors permit use of all this 

DEALERS ask us to send you complete information 
on how to become on AMWELD dealer. = i full access to closet contenss. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION \ 

THE AMERICAN WELDING & MANUFACTURING CO. 
310 DIETZ ROAD . WARREN, OHIO 

space PLUS wall space and 



BUILDERS’ 

TRANSIT- 

LEVEL 

Accurate, Precise, Solidly Built 

This modern builders’ transit-level will out-perform any other 
instrument on the market . . . pay for itself, over and over again, 
in decreased labor costs, increased efficiency and output. It’s onley’s 
way to do all of these jobs faster, more accurately than ever before: 
@ MEASURE FROM @ DETERMINE THE 
PROPERTY LINES AMOUNTS OF CUT 

@ LAY OUT ANGLES AND FILL 
@ LEVEL UP EXCAVATIONS @ PLUMB VERTICAL LINES 

FOR FOUNDATIONS @ SET GRADES FOR THRESH- 
@ SET SLOPES FOR DRAIN- OLDS, SILLS, LINTELS, ETC. 

AGE OR SEWAGE @ SET STAKES FOR 
@ STAKE OUT BUILDINGS GRADING PROPERTY 

@ SET CONCRETE FORMS TO LINE AND GRADE 

Focuses on Objects as Close as 3 Feet Away 

The durable materials, simple design and superior workmanship 
in K&E’s Builders’ Transit-Level assure accurate adjustment 
throughout years of rugged service. It’s easy to operate; and its 
telescope is so good that you can see objects, quickly and clearly, 
even in poor light or inside buildings—actually focus on objects 
as close as three feet away! 

For details of the No. N5155 K&E BULLDERS’ TRANSIT- 
LEVEL (a transit and a level in one instrument), the No. 5153 
K&E BUILDERS’ LEVEL or K&E Leveling Rods, write to 
your nearest K&E distributor or to 
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
oe stethrggea instructions with each LU ” - 

‘BD Fr Z. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. Drafting. 
EST. 1867 Reproduction and 

Drafting, Repreduction, Surveying Equipment Surveying Equipment 
and Materials, 
Slide Rules, 

Measuring Tapes. 

and Materials. Slide Rules, Measuring Tapes 
NEW YORK * HOBOKEN, N. 5 

CHICAGO «+ ST. LOUIS + DETROIT + SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES + MONTREAL 

Plan Prefabrication 

Of Steel Shelters 

Since U. S. Steel’s purchase of 
Gunnison Homes, the Corporation's 
engineers and metallurgists have been 
experimenting with light gage steel as 
the material for factory-produced 
houses. Demonstration all-steel houses 
have been successfully built by Gun 
nison during the past two years. Gun- 
nison has the green light to prefabri- 
cate low-cost all-steel shelters for us« 
as field hospitals, barracks and mess 
halls 

A new Gunnison plant 
built at Shiremanstown, near Harris- 
burg, Penna., for production of the 

All-steel prefab demonstration house built 
by Gunnison Homes in Pear! River, N. Y. 

new Gunnison Military Shelter. The 
factory will have 260,000 square feet 

1 is expected to begin production n 
the spring of 1953. That it will switch 
from military shelters to all-steel 
houses, the instant defense conditions 
permit, Seems certain. 

The basic building to be manufac- 
tured initially at Shiremanstown for 
military purposes is 20 by 48 feet, 
and will be packaged as a unit weigh- 
ing 13% tons. All sections are joined 
together by pin and wedge fasteners 
niaking the building easy to assemble 
and to demount. Foundation members 
will be adjustable  steel-plate bas 
pede stals. No excavation is required 

Kev unit in Gunnison’s new all 
steel construction system is the wall 
panel. This consists of a rectangular 
frame of steel channels around which 
the outside and inside steel sheets are 
wrapped and separated from the 
structural member by a_ layer 
Fiberglas insulation bonded the 
facing sheets. Each wall panel is 2% 
inches thick, is coated with rubber- 
glass paint to give a tough wearing 
surface. A panel weighs 169 pounds 
solid, 210 pounds with window, 316 
pounds with door. Insulation used on 
splines and at other points 1s a spe 
cially treated wood fibre which gives 
ult tight seals. 

Roof and floor panels are similar to 
the wall panels. Splines of insulated 
steel are inserted at the joints of roof 
ind wall panels, locking panels to 
ret weather-tight seals 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ECONOMY + QUALITY 

---In Locksets for Housing 

and Light Construction 

FOR EXTERIOR DOORS 

Lockwood Standard Duty Key 'n Knob Set 
. for exterior doors in homes, apartments 

and other types of light construction. Equal- 
ized knob projection on doors 14%" or 1%" 
thick quick installation . . . made of 
proven materials only. A real business-builder! 

Sell LOCKWOOD for easier sales! 

FOR INTERIOR DOORS 

Lockwood Bor-a-lign Lockset is designed for 
quick, low-cost installation. Functions for pas 
sage, bath and bedroom doors. Steel aligning 
units guarantee free working assembly of knobs, 
trim and lock on door. Packs plenty of sales 
appeal! 

Engineered to save on installation costs . . . only 2 bored holes 

required. Add to this the “know how” in use of proven materials only, — 

acquired by many years of experience .. . and the sound engineering CATALOG 
. : , , SWEET'S FILE 

design that assures smooth performance and lasting satisfaction to the secermnctuta 

user. Install Lockwood and save wisely! 

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MANUFACTURING CO. 

FITCHBURG, MASSACHUSETTS 

JUNE 1952 



"G-E Remote-Control Wiring 

Helped Me Sell *2,000,000 in Homes 

“At a cost of about $50 per home, we have added a 
real selling tool to our Lake Park Estates project in 
Dallas,” savs James D. Crow of James A. Crow & 

| ynpa huilders We've eatured ote ontrol James D. Crow Reports From Dallas Company, ilers. "Weve featured ree contra 

- 
on G-E Remote-Control Wiring 

program 

“In the first stages of planning for our Lake Park Estates proj- 
ect, we decided to offer real convenience in living,” reports 
James D. Crow. “We knew the G-E remote-control master 
selector switch was the modern symbol of convenience, and 
we decided to capitalize on it in selling our homes which are 
priced at $25,000 and $40,000 

“As the project progressed, we were pleased to find that a 
complete remote-control wiring system with master selector 
switch cost only about $50 meve than a conventional wiring 
system. In our larger homes, with selector switches, for com- 
plete on-off contro’ of lights at two convenient points, the 
extra cost ran about $70 more than conventional wiring. 

“We feel our decision to use G-E remote control has been a 
sound one. It has given us a good point for our advertising, 
; *t has give . on wey ; “1 WASN'T TOO SURE remote control could be installed and it has given us a good talking point in our selling. And, pimiioaiie” same i tein Cink. dak (lake eee 
most important, our home buyers are completely sold on it,” electrical contractors. “But, after the first few instal- 

" si lations, we found we could make a good installation 
concludes Mr. Crow. with real speed at low cost.” 

256 AMERICAN BUILDER 



“DEFINITELY HELPED US SELL,” says Marvin “YOU CAN OPERATE LIGHTS WITH YOUR “MASTER SELECTOR SWITCH is she feature 
Eder, of Service Realty and Investment ELBOWS when your hands are full,” says that starts conversation,” reports Arthur 
Company, Peoria, Ill., about G-E remote Mrs. R. S. Olson in the Brandywing Nalbandian, president of American Build- 
control. “We've used it in two projects Homes development, at Wilmington, Del Ine Hackensack, N. J Twenty 
totaling 63 homes, and we are particu- “We added this convenience for about thousand people have come out to see it 
larly pleased with the master selector $35 per home,” reports Philip Karl, vice- in our homes at Closter, N. J.” 
switch as a sales tool.” president of Culhane Construction Com- 

pany, builders. 

GET THESE IMPORTANT SELLING AIDS 

1. CONTRACTOR'S MANUAL— [hirty-six-page manual gives you 
all the facts layout, wiring diagrams, and important installa- 
tion hints. Let this booklet bring you up to date on G-E remote 
control. 

2. CONSUMER BOOKLET—To explain the advantages of G-I 
remote-control wiring to your prospects, General Electric offers 
an informative, 8-page booklet. Write for a copy of the Remote- 
Control Consumer booklet, and ask for information on obtaining 
it in quantity 

3. LOCAL ADVERTISING MATERIAL—A complete package of ad- 
vertising material has been prepared for use with your remote- 
control program. Ask for this important selling aid. 

For any of these aids, see your G-E 
Construction Materials distributor, or 
write Section D28-62, Construction 

mote control Materials Division, General Electric IN COLUMBIA, S. C., remote control has 

G-£ Re x00 Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut ally taken hold. Consulting Engineer 
pet, H. Preacher has designed it into a 

saves cop umber of commercial and public build 
ings in that city. 

4, Cll CR pul four COV, tilence Rn —: 
7 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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Display that Demonstrates | | 

yliity “FLOOR” PLANS 

ron ere FEATURE PARKAY 

Actual model of Ualco Jalousie Window 
is feature of this display prepared by 
the Union Aluminum Co., Inc., Sheffield, 
Ala. Glass louvers set in aluminum frame 
may be opened and closed. 

New Dealer Ad Manual 
\ revised edition of its advertising 

manual for dealers has been released 
by Youngstown Kitchen Mullins 
Manufacturing Corp., Warren, Ohio, 
The new manual contains 130 pages 

indexed illustrations of _ mats | The Genuine Hardwood Flooring 
photos and other material vailable 
Soe siealiek ‘nihil: ‘snk alleen Yo" Thick for Economy — 
uggestions tor ing he materials 
aman Bagh Factory Finished for Beauty 

Parkay gives you smart styling at substantial sav- 

ings. This genuine hardwood flooring is only 7/\6” 

thick —conserving costly material without sacrificing 

wearing surface; permitting use with other resilient 

floor materials, without changing floor levels. 

Parkay is factory finished, assuring a lasting lustre 

and richness that would be difficult and costly to 

duplicate on the job. It is applied with Parkay Ad- 

hesive over any smooth, sound subsurface — wood 

or cement. Once down, it's ready for immediate 

use —a beautiful and enduring hardwood floor 
ALL-PURPOSE SET. . . the that costs little or no more than ordinary strip fin- 
tools you need for insula ‘ ° 
tion board jobs. Sharp, ished on the job. 
strong, specially ground 
blades cut through tough Parkay flooring of choice American Oak is offered est insulation boards 
leaving clean, smooth 7 in 9” x 9” Tiles and wide Broadboard in ran- 
edges. Three tools—five 
blades dom lengths. Both may also be used to produce 

All for 5.85 - attractive paneled walls. See Sweet's Architectural 
Sent po } | . . ° . 
peal iy art > File or write direct for free literature and sample. 

Extro Bevil-Devil Blades, YY Parkay, Incorporated, Dept. B, Louisville 9, Ky. of selected steel, ground 
to cut insulation board— 
pockage of 100 for $4.00, 
postage paid 

KIMBAL MANUFACTURING 

| < PARKAY 

1629 SYCAMORE ROYAL OAK, MICH. ores HARDWOOD FOR FLOORS AND WALLS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



... from the INSULUX 

sketch book 

1 / 

open ‘A iMe 1 
Yl ! alass locke 

4 

Piha: nt 

i i 
P ion 

Use INSULUX and include 

light—exclude sight 

What OTHER MATERIAL offers you the opportunities to create 

such interesting, new architectural effects that are so decorative 

.. so useful yet so practical 

Write to Insulux, American Structural Products Company, 

Dept. AB6, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio, for specifications using 

Insulux Glass Block® in these or other designs. 

INSULUX GLASS BLOCK “— 
A product of the Owens-lillinois Glass Company, Toledo |, Ohio (Stock, 



Get more work done for wages paid “ew Cotleve Course 

with Jaeger-ENGINEERED equipment —_——*#«= ®-5. Deseo 
1 new ge course in home 

} 1 1 t i degree will be ULC 1 to 
available students next fall 
throug! cooperati ot the nation’s 
home builders, it has been announced. 

The course, ca inga B.S degree 
in Business Administration, will be 
offered by Trinity University, San 
Antonio, according to the National 
Association of Home Builders. It is 

the result three-way cooperation 
between tl builders’ group, the uni 
versity, and the Housing Research 
Foundation of the Southwest Re- 
search Institute 

Che course will offer coll ge train- 
n the various subjects making up 

s of home building. Ac- 
the NAHB, it will em- 

] Ze business problems faced by 
Jaeger 3'/,$ ‘“‘Auto Loader”: Mixes home builders, as well as technical 
12 to 15 more yds. of concrete a day be- subjects, such as construction, 

] 

cause it can be loaded while previous planning, land use, market analysis 
batch is being mixed, then hopper auto- and merchandising. “On the job” 
matically shakes load into drum in a training also will be required of stu- 

} flash. Jaeger engineered for long life. ‘nts, with home builders employing 
Machined steel drum tracks ride on car- them on actual building jobs during 

eee wheel rollers. Automotive transmission. their college work 
\lthough a number of coll ges and 

6S, 118 and 16S Mixers, with Jaeger niversities offer courses in home 
“Skip Shaker” loader and “Dual Mix” building I frinity University 

Leen 

grow drum, are fastest charging and discharg 1 i e fir new one to 
ing mixers built for bigger work. | mu t ettorts the NAHB to et 

| profe ssional trai 
» business and to ex 
ones. In the case of 

' 

| 

' 
I ersity the profession al 

New Jaeger 3'/, Ft. Plaster-Mortar eA ee , ittee of the associatior 
Mixer: Will mix more material—faster, . | proposed curriculum ; 
more thoroughly, Has 3'4 ft. capacity 
instead of usual 3, Four mixing blades 

the association in San 
as consultants to the 

instead of usual two. Only 29” wide, etting up the courses 
$4” high. For the small job or for larger esearch division of the 

where two small xers offer ait aa ong r and Home Finance Agenev 
greater flexibility than arge machine. was const d as to its i 

} job 
aeas., 

he general coordinator 
vas C. W. Smith, di 
Housing Researcl 
SWRI. The latter 
d adjacent to the 
Antonio. Members 
iff will assist 

Jaeger Hoister Tower: Speeds construction, cuts plac- 
ing costs, eliminates cost of scaffolding. Quickly 
assembles on the ground to 37°—goes up under its own 
power, Add 10° extensions up to 67 with gin pole. Ex 

automatic safety device prevents platform from sis ani te aan 
if cable breaks. Transport trailer attachment. ane tl. 

| f . ial 7] Jaeger Model 75 and 125 ft. Compressors give you up ( ou ir course Wi 
to 25 more air than others, to get more work done work in the first two 

ved by two vears trainin with the same men and tools. 2 
uch as materials 

Jaeger ‘Sure Prime" Pumps are compact, portable, yet ‘onstruction. equipment and utilities 
have big capacity. Light 5100 and 9000 gph aluminum } production technic ign, plan 
models, semi-steel pumps from 4000 to 240,000 gph. ’ . _— 1, mortgage finance f 
Recognized as leading line. ng ind VA procedures, leg 

neral operat 7 t Write for catalogs on any of these machines or see your Jaeger distributor. | ae tustidiaw tu 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY Pasceageg d tces topics sucl 
521 Dublin Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio land pl market analy 

Distributors in 153 cities om . ng and other subjects 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



THOROSEAL 

SCORES ANOTHER 

General contractor and technical supervisor of Standard 
Dry Wall Products, Inc., plan correction of an extreme 
condition existing in bleacher seats at Braves Field, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

Above photograph shows THOROCEAL FOUNDATION COATING 
being grouvted into upper, or wearing, surface of bleacher seats. 

General contractor, Henry Gironi, Allston, 
Massachusetts, an expert, with long experience 

‘ in masonry maintenance, rehabilitation and 
. , » surface protection, performs correction task on Right phot h sh a “ : . . 

soffits of cannes eats Braves Field, with satisfaction to all concerned. 
where concrete has blist- Waterproofing Products, Inc., Allston, Massa- 
ered away from reinforcing chusetts, furnished the materials. 
rods. Rods were sand- 
blasted and tealed with THORITE Patching Mortar was used for 
THORITE Patching Mortar sealing rods and patching cracks and blisters 
per tee Agen rang in concrete. THOROSEAL FOUNDATION 
: . COATING was used for grouting wearing sur- 

faces. 

HOW TO DO IT 
Get our new 

— =— 20-PAGE BRO. 
r F CHURE, with 

tan ar ry : jesigner’'s 
— guide. Pictorially 

described, in detail 
NE W EAGLE 
JUNE 1952 
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UILDING BOOK 

ORDER SERVICE: 

Here's an easy way to get new essential information that will help you increase your income. Every volume 
a standard work by leading authority. Remember—it's the informed builder who is the successful builder. 

ESTIMATING 

. THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK and Vest 
Pocket Estimator (not sold separately). By Frank R. Walker. 
Contains latest estimating cnd cost data on everything that 
goes into house construction. Most complete compilation of 
estimating and cost data available. $12.00. 

. SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By J. W. Wilson 
and Clell M. Rogers. Everything needed to take-off a bill 
of materials from set of plans and specifications for a frame 
house—with many helpful quick-reference tables and short- 
cut methods that simplify the work. $3.75. 

. CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST. A 10-column take-off form 
for complete listing of materials and labor costs. $1.00. 

. SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 
(and item index), with spaces for inserting the pertinent 
description data. $.50. 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

5. HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 
L. Burbank. Exact working guide on every detail of house 
construction from foundation to finish. Tells dimensions, ma- 
terials, processes. step-by-step working methods. $4.75. 

. HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank. 
Every step of carpentry in and around a house. clearly ex- 
plained and illustrated. Covers every job from foundation 
forms to interior trim. $4.75. 

. PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 
trade,” short cuts. kinks and modern methods of doing all 
kinds of carpentry and building repair jobs. Cross-indexed 
for quick reference. Fully illustrated. $4.50. 

. FUNDAMENTALS OF CARPENTRY. By Walter E. Durbahn. 
Complete house carpentry course in two volumes. Outstand- 
ing value. $7.50. 

. STEEL SQUARE. By Gilbert Townsend. This how-to-do-it 
steel square instruction book provides fundamentals plus 
step-by-step house construction problems solved by proper 
steel square use. $2.25. 

. STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. Fully illustrated 
explanation of every problem in design and construction 
of stairs. $2.50. 

PLAN BOOKS 

11. SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Authoritative book 
on the California ranch house, with thorough pictorial 
descriptions and ground floor and site drawings. $3.00. 

12, DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By J. W. Lindstrom. 
Floor plan sketches and brief descriptions of 35 duplexes. 
11 4-apartment buildings, and 5 larger ones ranging from 
6 to 12 apartments. Cubic footage given. $1.50. 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

13. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTSMAN’S MANUAL. 
Sponsored by the Painting and Decorating Contractors of 
America. $2.00. 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

14. HEATING. COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING HAND. 
BOOK. A handy reference manual! and practical instruc- 
tion book. 706 pages. 351 illustrations. $4.00. 

15. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. J. 
Matthias, Jr. Every step in the design and installation of 

262 

the plumbing system. to fulfill requirements indicated in 
blueprints and specifications, explained and illustrated. 
$3.50. 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

16. THE ART OF BRICKLAYING. By J. Edgar Ray. Basic brick- 
laying job instruction, many illustrations, glossary. special 
scaffolding and cement block chapters. $4.00. 

- MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vol. Il. Practical masonry pro- 
cedures in the various phases of construction, from build- 
ing forms for concrete to constructing fireplaces and septic 
tank systems. Includes discussion of handling new prod- 
ucts such as glass blocks, waterproofing mixtures and in- 
sulating blocks. $5.00 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

18. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By Al- 
bert Uhl. A. L. Nelson and C. H. Dunlap. How-to-do-it book 
on interior wiring and cost estimating. $2.75. 

19. WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK. By A. Carl 
Bredahl. A guide for planning the wiring of moderate 
price homes, with emphasis on safety. effectiveness and 
efficiency. $1.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

20. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING FOR THE BUILDING TRADES. 
By J. E. Kenney and John P. McGrail. A practical book of 
drawing instruction for builders and contractors as well as 
for students and draftsmen. Excellent show-how illustra 
tions. $4.00. 

. A REFERENCE HANDBOOK for Construction Engineers. 
Architects, Builders, Superintendents of Construction and 
Building Construction Foremen. By H. G. Richey. A basic 
reference and data book covering all building trades. 1600 
pages. $10.00. 

. PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS. Complete instructions and examples show- 
ing proper methods of keeping time and compiling costs on 
all classes of construction work. $3.50. 

FREE with Your Order 

23. MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat- 
ing systems illustrated with 17 floor plans showing heating 
outlets, 40 photos of equipment and installations, 25 boiler 
and piping connection diagrams, and 11 heat loss calcula- 
ting tables. $0.50. Your copy sent FREE if your Order totals 
$5.00 or more. Use coupon below—mail today! 

Book Service Dept., Americon Builder 
30 Church St., New York 7, N. ¥ 
Please ser me at once the books 
below. Ren e (plus 10c per b ‘ 
(22 42 $4 7 86 9 w..33 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23* 

ent FREE if orde =“ 
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UNITS OF 

INSULATING GLASS 

NOW 
IN 

USE 
! 

* Proof of Thermopane’s acceptance and performance. 

* Proof that it fills a need in all buildings. 

* Proof that you can recommend it and use it with confidence! 

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 

362 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio 

LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE SEAL BETWEEN THE PANES 

FOR BETTER VISION SPECIFY THERMOPANE MADE WITH POLISHED PLATE GLASS 

JUNE 1952 

Two Panes of Gloss 
Bionket of dry oir 
imuiates window 

Bondermetic (metal 
to- glass) Seal® keeps 

oir dry and dean 



American Builder Announces 

Important Staff Changes 

AMES G. LYNE, president and 
} es f executive othcer of Simmons 

Publishing 
has been named publisher ot 

Builder. M1 
with the 

Publishing 

Boardman Corporation 
Ameri 

can Lyne has been con 
nected Boardman 

1920 
Simmons 

Corporation since 
when he entered it . 1 i a 

editor after brie x perience 
ortet He ha beet 
corporation 

yumior 
is a newspaper 

a director of the 
1942 and 
president in 1948, becoming president 
in 1950. In 1949-51 he 

Associated 

since 
was elected executive vice 

was chairman 
Busine Publica 

He holds an A.B. de gree 
the University of Kansas and a 
Ph.D. from New York University 

Conrad J. Wageman has been ap- 
pointed publishing director of Amer 

Builder. He 
executive head with complet 

department Mr 
publisher 

ot the 
trom tio 

can becomes the active 
juris 

diction over all 
Wageman 
unl advertising sales 

with the 
Publishing 

was assistant 
director. He 

Board 
Since 

has been Simmon 
nan 
1930 

Corporation 
lor the past sixteen years he 

territory mat as been the central 
Imerican Builder, with head 
n Ann Arbor, Michigan. He 

ved to Cl cago m 1951 to bees 
ules director. Mr. W 

iver ot 
rters J 

Youngstown Kitchens 
Announces Plan for 
Home Week Promotion 

Na tiona ] 

For Builders’ Exhibit Homes 

} 

MERCHANDISING PLAN for National 
Home Week was announced by Mullins 
Manufacturing Corp. in “Youngstown 
Kitchens Merchandiser.” 
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man was made a vice president of the 
1943 and 
He has been identi- 

construction and pub- 
lication industries for the past thirty 

detailer and 
Austin Company 

corporation in became a 
1948 

with the 
director in 
hed 

vears, beginning as a 
draftsman for the 
of Chicago, and leaving to enter the 
publishing business 

Fred A. Clark, vice president and 
director of Simmons-Boardman Pub 

charge of lishing Corporation in 
western territory advertising sales, 
has been appointed busfhess manager 

Builder He 
1940 

He became western 
manager in 1945. 

He was made a vice president of the 
1948, 

for American joined 
Imerican Builder in as adver- 

tising salesman 
idvertising sales 

corporation im and became a 
director in 1950. 

Robert H 
lisher of 

Morris resigned as pub- 
imerican Builder on April 

15. He also resigned as vice president 
ind director of the Simmons-Board 

Publishing  ¢ orporation For 
] loping 

man 
several vears he has been deve 
some theories and ideas regarding the 

His 
resignation was prompted by a desire 
to devote 

distribution of building products 

himself exclusively to ap 
1 1 1 plying ideas practically in the 

light construction industry. 

Home Week September 14- 

vhich is ben ic 
at local association meetings 
on the added “ selling power” of com 

equipped kitchens in the ex pletely | 
it homes and joint promotion by 

and manutacturer 

“Overhead Door” 
overlooked in April issue 

Phe \pril : ot Americas 
Cat j 

tailed Over 
ead Door brand 

names. “Overhead Door” is the copy 
| | irk of the Overhead 

Hartford City 
va} ould 1 

ion ot 
ive been liste 

verhead Door 
| Ind. Other list 

Overhead Door Corp. should 

Door Operators, Automatic 
Door Operators, Garage 
Doors Metal 
Doors Overhead 

Metal 
H irdware, 

ing 
Hardware, Garage Door 

Garage 
Garage, Type 

Upward-Act- (sarage, 

| | 
| | } | } 

end today 

for handsome ‘‘Right from 
House Beautiful” display cards 
... an effective tie-in newspa- 
per mat as shown below. 
They’re available free of 
charge. 

BRAND oe 

BUILDING - 
nin ee 

os core eautiil 

House 

ue +0! 40, 

by : » : fa vou* 

—ee ewe ee ee ee eK 

. ALLENCO LAWN TOOLS 

. AVON SPRINKLER 

. BLUE RIDGE TRANSLUCENT WALLS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON GASOLINE ENGINES 

. CASE PLUMBING FIXTURES 
- CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR CONDITIONER 

fe@eeceeee 
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FOR EXTRA CUSTOMERS, HIGHER PROFITS 

use your top resources’ 

BEA 

in with local ads and 

HOUSE 

by tying 

UTIFUL 

eye-catching display cards! 

Plau AO oe build profitable point-of-sale promotions around 

the ideas you'll find in these helpful trade messages from typical best- 

sellers in the July issue. ... 

let CHRYSLER AIRTEMP “Comfort Zone” units 
keep your house livable and healthful. Smal! or 
large, economical or elaborate, there is a combi- 
nation of heating units to fit. Handsome appear- 
ence and superior workmanship coupled with 
competent installation and service facilities assure 
your customers the best. 

The AIR DRIER (electric dehumidifier) is the ‘‘hot- 
test’ new profit item in the appliance field. Deal 
ers sell 7 ovt of 10 demonstrations. To dramatize 
the OASIS Air Drier, the Ebco Mfg. Co. has devel 
oped the Moisture Monster character which is fea- 
tured in the July issue of House Beoutiful. Dealers 
tieing in by using the Moisture Monster display on 
their floor will get new profits now 

CENERAL ELECTRIC'S AIR-WELL HEATING 
YSTEM gives extra comfort in every type of 

house at no extra cost. Completely pre-engineered 
it assures warm floors and warm ovter walls, prevents hot blasts or cold drafts, allows freedom 
of furniture placement. Ideal for summer cooling 
too, which may be added later — a big plus valve 
to help move homes faster 

Build an OUTDOOR FIREPLACE — the subject of 
a profusely illustrated 52 page book containing 

complete details and plans of numerous fireplace 
designs, information on needed materials, con 
struction helps, cooking tips and recipes. Title is 
How to Enjoy an Outdoor Cook-Nook’’. Price 25c. 

Majestic Co., Huntington, Indiana. 
. . . 

Sanitary gorbage a ee a 
breeding Savon spreading i of the 
advantages of MAJESTIC UNDERGROUND CAR- 
BACE RECEIVER. Housing with step-operated lid 
is buried in the ground conveniently near kitchen 
door. Removable inner con simplifies remove! by 
collector. Free folder by writing the Majestic Co., 
Huntington, Indiana. 

. . . 
CRABCRASS AHEAD . and millions having 
lawns infested with this pest will be shopping for 
SCUTL. Developed by SCOTTS research, Scutl 
cleans out crabgrass without injuring or even dis- 
coloring good gross. Applied dry in a jiffy by 
hand or with spreader. Several easy applications 
does a better job than days of tedious hand 
digging . . . 
SUNBEAM HEDCE TRIMMER answers needs of 
all shrubbery, hedges, ornamental trees, etc. Pow- 
erful, high speed, lighter, easier to handle. Soves 
time, gives perfect results without orm-aching 
drudgery. Perfect for side trimming and shaping — 

advertising in July 

cutting weeds, coorse grosses. A precision instru« 
ment and powered to do long tedious trimming 
jobs 

. . . 
SUNBEAM RAIN KINC AUTOMATIC is ideo! os 
co sprinkler for wide lawns or norrow porkwoy 
Contro! dial can be set instantly for any area § 
to 10 feet. Whether set for small or lorge oreas, 
the ‘spray is olwoys broken up by the speed of 
the revolving arms to provide o natural roain-like 
shower . + . 
There's no limit on Beauty in a TILE-TEX VITA- 
CHROME FLOOR. For especially light, bright, pre 
ferred colors in low cost greaseproof resilient pea 
tile, see what Vitachrome offers. The Tile-Tex Divi 
sion offers a free color catalog that gives all the 
details. See their full page color ad 

I,  Beanyy 

For display cards, mounted with July advertisements you want to feature, check any or all of the products 
on the listing below that are preceded by a number. For a mat, in which product names can easily be 
inserted, check the square indicated. Fill in your name and mailing address, 
Division, House Beautiful Magazine, 572 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

. CRYSTAL MIST LAWN SPRINKLER 

. CURTIS SILENTITE WINDOWS 
- CUTLER-HAMMER MULTI-BREAKER 
. FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC MOWER 
. FIRESTONE FOAMEX CUSHIONING 
. HOMKO POWER MOWER 
- HUNTER WINDOW FANS 
HYPONEX PLANT FOOD 

. IN-SINK-ERATOR 
. JANITROL HEATING EQUIPMENT 
. KENTILE KENCORK FLOORING 
. KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
. KOOL VENT AWNINGS 
- LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD MIRRORS 
MAJESTIC OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 

- MAJESTIC UNDERGROUND GARBAGE 
RECEIVER 

20. MISSISSIPPI STRUCTURAL GLASS 
21. MUELLER CLIMATROL 
22. NATIONAL GUARD SCREEN DOOR GRILLE 
23. OASIS AIR DRIER 
24. PHILCO FREEZER 
25. PRECISION FOLDING STAIRWAY 
26. PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK 
27. RUSTICRAFT WOVEN PICKET FENCES 
28. RUDD GAS WATER HEATER 
29. SCHAEFER PAK-A-WAY HOME FREEZER 
30. SCOTTS SCUTL FOR CRABGRASS 

NAME 

mail to: Merchandising 

31. 
32 
33. 
34. 

35. 
45. 

* No Counter Card Available 

SUNBEAM HEDGE TRIMMER 
SUNBEAM RAIN KING SPRINKLER 
TRIM MASTER, JUNIOR 
VITACHROME FLOORING BY TILE-TEX 
WEBSTER BASEBOARD HEATING 
WEEDONE BY AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT 
TOLEDO LAVANETTE 

Seen in House Beautiful Magazine. 

ADDRESS 

city 
ee 
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FACTS: 

ABOUT “CO 

HERE ARE NEW METHODS WHICH 

MEAN SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS IN LABOR AND 

MATERIALS FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION 

in both NEW building and MODERNIZATION 

WRITE TODAY FOR RECOMMENDED SPECIFICATIONS OW 
1. Setting Genuine Clay Tile. 2. Insulating Ducts. 3.Insulating walls and ceilings 
either by Direct Adhesion or in conjunction with Surface Anchors. A.|nstalling 

floor runners; bonding furring strips. 
14. 

Today it is normal pro- 
cedure to install clay tile in hotel bathrooms with- 
out losing a night's reve- This illustration 
shows one of the rooms in the White Plaza 
Hotel, Dallas, Texas, in which MIRACLE ADHE- 
SIVE was used to do the job from the time the guest left his room in the morning antil re 
turned that afternoon. 

2. 
Plaster applied over wire and cork which has been attached to aleminem 
ducts using ADHESIVE A- CLE SPINDLE ANCHORS 
at John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. Build- ing, Boston, Mass. AR- 
CHITECT. Cream and Fer- 
guson. BUILDER, Turner 
Construction Co. 

3. 
FIBERGLAS — insulation 
Type PF-613, 2” thick — bonded to concrete 
ceiling using MIRACLE 
PRONGED ANCHORS at 
Radio City Studio 68, i) CON- William = J. 

. New York, 

WOOD RUNNERS in Stalled on concrete floors 

CHOR NAILS to support = solid partitions Washington Circle Apart 
ments, Washington, 0.C GENERAL CONTRACTOR Charles 4 Tompkins 
Company. 

‘eile 
** ‘* . 

VISIT MIRACLE EXHIBIT AT ARCHITECTS SAMPLES CORP. 
101 PARK AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

Distributed Coast to Coast—and in Canada 

How to Construct a 

Batten Seam Roof 
One of the factors in a revival of this traditional 

roof pattern is the availability of continuous rolls of 
seamless terne metal in 50-foot lengths and widths of 
14, 20, 24 and 28 inches. These widths make possible 
a variety of spacing without waste. Techniques differ, 
but here are the steps in one type of batten seam roof. 

WIPES : 
STAG BX } 

ws ye > 4 
» 

~ 

1 1. The terne metal roll is opened with the painted 
side down and cut to length. The lengthwise edges are 
turned up to the height of the batten to be used plus 
¥%-inch. The strip is secured to the roof by cleats, 
which should be staggered 

2. For the roof edge, a length of terne metal is cut 
two inches wide. One-half inch is bent at a right angle 
to the rest, and the strip is then nailed to the edge of 
the roof sheathing so that the '%-inch leg projects 
below the sheathing. The lower end of the roofing strip 
is trimmed ¥%-inch beyond the edge strip. The up- 
turned edges are snipped so that they will bend where 
the roofing strip meets the edge strip, and the 14-inch 
overhang is turned over the edge strip and crimped 
around it, following which it is malleted down to 
cover the nail. 

3. The batten is nailed in place between the roofing 
strips, and the projecting half-inch of roofing strip on 
either side of the batten is malleted down away from 
it. A second batten is used to form a right-angle bend 

4. The terne batten cap is placed over the batten 
with its edges slipped over the extended edges of the 
roofing strips. Its width should be the width of the 
batten plus two inches. Crimp cap edges down by means 
of hand tongs, forming a single locked seam. 

5. The ends of the seam portion of the strip are cut 
bent around the edge of the batten and nailed. The 
doubled-over portions of the batten cap are snipped 
about 34-inch beyond the end of the batten and the 
corners are cut out. The top of the cap is bent down 
over the edge of the batten and the doubled ends are 
bent over. The entire assembly is malleted as flat as 
possible All joints not double locked are soldered 

6. At the ridge of the roof, the end of the batten 
cap is bent over to form continuous batten seam 
overlaying the cap on the opposite seam by about six 
inches. Both batten caps are malleted down. Overlap 
ping roofing strips are malleted and soldered to Z 
shaped cleats nailed to the roof All joints not double 
locked should be thoroughly soldered 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



USE Conco's ‘BIG 3” 

ECONOMY LINE! 

STOCK W
INDOWS 

--- cut building costs 

take care of every room inthe house 

KITCHEN WINDOW Sa 

COMPARE COPCO PRICES... and 

COPCO quality with ANY other windows ANYWHERE! 
Catalog No. 2313L. Glides open and shut with fingertip ease. Provides 
— 1 + Sie sotlgiey Chaokep eelahow 6o parol 247% 16° In addition to the “Big 3” Ec Line 
sash ). Also ideal for use in the bath Includes c hardware and & - conomy Line, 
lifetime qeval'screca. COPCO offers a complete line of standard resi- 

at dence casements. Also, COPCO furnishes many 
MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOW other quality metal building products—attrac- 

tively priced—including basement and _ utility 
windows, medicine cabinets, formed steel lintels, 
tube columns, package receivers, clothes chute 
doors, cleanout doors, etc. 

See your local retailer of lumber and 
building materials... or mail coupon below. 

Catalog No. 2414L. Flood your rooms with about one-third more daylight, 
more fresh air and better controlled ventilation than you get with an 
ordinary sliding type window (pair of 24° x 24” sash). Ideal for the bed- 
room, dining room, library, breakfast nook. Includes complete hardware 
and lifetime metal screen. 

LIVING ROOM 
WINDOW ws 

7} 

x10) Copco Stee! & Engineering Company 
Metal Building Products Division 
14306 Grand River Avenue 

Detroit 27, Michigan 

COMPLETE 
WITH SCREE

NS Without obligation, please send me additional information on 
() COPCO'S “BIG 3” Economy Line 
() COPCO'S standard line of residence casements 

Catalog No. $424P. A beautiful 7-foot wide window with large glass () Other COPCO metol building products 
picture area about 4’ x 4’, and full height ventilators on both ends (approxi- 
mately 1's’ wide by 4’ high). Built in one shop-fabricated unit. Includes NAME 
complete hardware and two lifetime metal screens. 

ADDRESS 
©Prices shown include Leverlite Adjusters (for Rotolite add $1 per venti- 
lator) and are F.0.B. Factory. Transportation and Local Sales Tax extra. city STATE 
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This Knoxville house designed by Mr. Bartling and built by Fonde-Bartling, has exterior of weatherboard concrete block, 
electric ceiling radiant heat, and louver type sash. And the two water heaters . . . of course, they’re ELECTRIC! 

says Knoxville builder M. L. BARTLING, Jr. 

“For the last 13 years we have specialized in all-electric houses,” 
says Mr. Bartling, “featuring not only electric water heaters but 
electric heat as well. We have built them in all price ranges up to 
$40,000. People buying any size house today insist upon really 
automatic hot water. With the Electric Water Heater we can give 
them what they want. The cleanness of operation pleases them, too 
—as does the economy of operation due to the short hot water lines 
and the fully-insulated tank. We find installation easy, because 
there’s no flue or vent. Heating water electrically is the modern 
method for the modern house.” 

ERuip Your Homes with 

electric water heaters maa 

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER SECTION 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association 

eta ngrenetan  r r 

: ALLCRAFT + BAUER + BRADFORD + CRANE-LINE SELECTRIC + CROSLEY + DEEPFREEZE 
: FAIRBANKS-MORSE + FOWLER «+ FRIGIDAIRE + GENERAL ELECTRIC + HOTPOINT + HOTSTREAM 
. JOHN WOOD «+ KELVINATOR + LAWSON «+ MERTLAND + MONARCH + NORGE + PEMCO + REX 
3 RHEEM + SEPCO + A.O.SMITH + THERMOGRAY + TOASTMASTER + WESIX «+ WESTINGHOUSE 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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NOW — Successful Builders Tell You In Their Own Words 

WHY They're Switching To 

WADSWORTH’S MODULAR METHODS! 

, ? & rk ~~. ~, oe 
ne 

“., al 
cy 

‘ 
on Ce i 

md. 
} 
be “ 

Wadsworth Homes are not “Pre-fabs!” They are built in 

modular sections, by skilled craftsmen, working under 

precision conditions in the Wadsworth factory. They are 

sold only to builders who have an established reputation 

for quality construction. Look what these builders them- 

selves have to say: 

EARL SWISHER JAMES D. BRADFIELD 
Swisher Bros. Construction Co. Building Contractor 
Kansas City, Kansas Emporia, Kansas If you are a builder with 
“Speed spells dollars in the profit “y 1) a quality reputation to all 
column of our operation. Wads- 

held my crews togethe a protect, you will be inter- 
winter by “roughing in” your 

worth modular sections go up 
fast. Now, our conventional 

ested in the many advan- 
tages that Wadsworth 
modular methods can offer 

homes in one good day. Your sec 
homes are out of the weather ond loads for each house were 
faster, insuring us against inside out of the weather. Bad you. Write to us today, on 
weather tie-ups and loss! That’s weather just can’t knock you for your letterhead. We'll make 
why our 200-house project is a loss when men and materia arrangements for a fac- 
under way in record time with are inside!” tory representative to call 
Wadsworth producing 60° of on you, 
my skilled work in factory jigs.” 

JAMES A. ALLE 
DALE T. KIRLIN 76 “ 
Home Building Contractor 
Quincy, Hlinois 
“You've perfected a method that 
permits year ’round employment 
of my crews. Completion of more 
jobs affects my annual profit by 
a goodly percentage.” 
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Allen Construction Company d phe 
Kansas City, Kansas a sw 0 r 

“The materials throughout are HOMES, Inc. 
far superior ... In fact, Wad 
worth Homes in the rough area F@irfax Industrial District 
dramatic display of quality that 

of 

Kansas City 
actually sells other home 



In Basements, 

Closets, etc. 

with the 

SOLVAY 

AIR-DRYETTE, 2. 

and SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Absorbs moisture—the cause of rust, 
warping, mildew in workshops, dark- 

closets, playrooms, rooms, storage 
rooms, vaults. Built to last for years. 
Big capacity. Works fast, absorbs up 
to 34 qts. per day. Compact, inex- 
pensive, clean, safe, odorless. Thou- 

Write for booklet 
name of your nearest dealer. Not avail- 
sands in use. and 

able on Pacific Coast. 
Dept. 34-6 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
Allied Chemico! & Dye Corporation 
40 Rector St., N. Y. 6, N. Y 

NEW ... chrome picture frame mirror 
Sliding door Bathroom Cabinet with 
more than Double the area of ordinary 
cabinets. 

@ Heavy Gauge Metal Construction 
@ Selected Plate Glass Mirrors 
@ Whisper Slide Effortless Operation 

BUILDING PROUVUCTS CO 
621 McDONALD AVENU 
BROOKLYN 18 N_ Y 

+ Please send information on’ TWIN-SLIDE’’ CABINET 
i Name : 
$ Address : 
$ City 
: 0 Architect Wholesaler 
: } Contractor @eccace eames cone secs cnwersssesecereceseeses eovcese 
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Judges Choose Winners 

in NRLDA 

Public Relations Contest 

1952 Public 
lumber 
National 

\ssociation, were 
May 1. The 

a board of business mag 
Wil 

for the 

Entries in the 
Contest tor 

sponsored by the 
Dealers 
Chicago on 

Rela 
dealers 

Retail 
tions 

Lumber 
judged in 
judge Ss were 
azine editors assembled by E. B 
on public relations counsel 
tssociation 

Nearly 
for the 

150 entries were displayed 
judges, who after several 

named ten 
for national awards 

to these, 

hours of screening win 
In addition 

mentions 
ners 

nine honorable 
were recommended for national rec 
ognition, and state and regional win 
ners were designated. 

Following are the ten national win 
ners: 

Edward Hines Lumber Co., 
Chicago. Donation of bags of scrap 
lumber to youth and other organiza 
tions, and construction and promo 

a wooden lung for emergency 
purposes 

Kaercher Lumber Co., Orton- 
ville, Minn. hunt 
sored annually for children 

Beaver Dam Mfg. & Supply 
Co., Beaver Dam, Kentucky. 
Radio programs, civic leadership and 
salute to 4-H Club 

The A. W. Burritt Co., Bridge- 
port, Connecticut. Use of advertis 
ny 

tion of 

lreasure spon 

home 
ind talks to local organization 

lumber industry 
Dain Supply Co., Mahopac, 

New York. Participation in 
munity 

space to promote owner 
ship 
about retail 

com 
by em services and activities 

ployees 
Armstrong Bros. Lumber Co., 

San Angelo, Texas. (he San An 
gelo plan for low-cost housing 

Temple Lumber Co., Kerrville, 
Texas. Staged church pageant, loan 
ing trucks for civic occasions, hold 
ing civic and public offices 

Charlottesville Lumber 
Charlottesville, Va. 
lumber books to schools 

Co., 
Donation of 
donation ot 

materials, radio programs to promote 
home building, various civic activ- 
ities 

Pocatello Lumber Co., Poca- 
tello, Idaho. Cash awards annually 
for design competition at State Col 
lege, donations of paint, donations to 
charitable institutions 

Clover Leaf Lumber Co., Ed- 
Wisconsin. Purchased 

| site to donate to any 
10 will locate in town 

on milk storage 

indus 
enterprise 

Information 
standards for farm 

ers 
rhe following companies were rec- 

1 on page 272) | 

vice expense 

Write for Mercoid Catalog No. 700 
THE MERCOID CORPORATION 
4203 BELMONT AVENUE « CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

iT PASeee oes THE BEST 

Save 31% days water bauls—With READY 
HUNG DOORS,’ 4 days work is done in 
2 day. 

THE NEW 

DOOR AND FRAME 

PACKAGED UNIT 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP., DEPT. A 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



In 1947 .... 38,000 
Electric Clothes Dryers 

were sold. 

In 1951 . . « 360,000 
Electric Clothes Dryers 

Is your home planning keeping pace with this rapid advance in 
public demand for electrical living ? 
Westinghouse has made extensive study of better planning to 

fill this demand . . . at lowest possible cost... to meet the needs 
of any pocketbook. 

Westinghouse products are accepted as proof of quality of 
the electrical installation in homes you design or build. 

If you would like complete details, send for our file of book- 
lets that will show you why electrical planning pays, and how 
you can get the most from your electrical dollars. 

Better Homes Bureau, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. G-10230 

were sold. 

you can 6c SURE...1F is Westinghouse 

Electric Clothes Dryer 

JUNE 1952 

Better Homes Bureau, Dept. AB-6 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Name 

Company 

Street 

| 

Please send me free booklets on Electrical Planning. 

City Zone___- State _ 



A 
‘. 

sa | 
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You make your houses easier 

to sell when you use quality 

floors of Wright Rubber Tile 

in key rooms. 

Many builders have found 

that it costs no more to use 

genuine Wright Rubber Tile in 

the kitchen and baths of the 

homes they build. They have 

also found that this simple 

change adds hundreds of dol- 

lars to the sales price. 

Make a controlled test on 

the next pair of houses you 

build. Make everything similar 

except the floors, and see which 

house sells fastest. You, too, will 

standardize on floors of Wright 

Rubber Tile. 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
5203 Post Oak Road Houston 5, Texas 

-RIGHT RUBBER TILE 

FLOORS OF DISTINCTION 
* WRIGHTEX—Soft Rubber Tile 
* WRIGHTFLOR—Hard Surface Rubber Tile 
* WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 

NRLDA Contest 
(Continued from page 270) 

ommended for honorable mention on 
a national basis. 
New Bedford Lumber Corp., 

New Bedford, Massachusetts. 
Newspaper information on use of 
VA and FHA, 

Patch Brothers, Dryden, N. Y. 
Annual letter requesting comments 
and criticisms from customers 

Carli Lumber Co., Sebring, 
Ohio. Civic activities in connection 
with youth 

Mt. Gilead Lumber Co., Mt. Gi- 
lead, Ohio. 
civic and service organizations with 
their programs 

W. F. & J. F. Barnes Lumber 
Co., Waco, Texas. Birthday greet 
ing booklet 

Western Housing & Lumber 
Co., Colorado City, Texas. Civic 
services and donations of materials 

Alamo Lumber Co., Bay City. 
Texas. Poll tax advertisements and 
Red Cross drive 

Olshan Demolishing Co., Hous- 
ton, Texas. Civic organization ac- 
tivity, flowers to customers on special 

Assistance to various 

occasions, donation of materials. 
The Trade-Well Co., Antigo, 

Wisconsin. 
company radio time for announce 
ments of sales, rent, lost-and-found, 
club meetings, etc. 

Invites public to use 

Revise Manual on 

Concrete Standards 

The American Concrete Institute 
has completely revised its “Manual of 
Standard Detailing 
Reinforced Structures.” 
Available at $3 a copy from the In 
stitute, at 18263 W. McNichols Rd., 
Detroit 19, the new manual includes 
\-305 deformed reinforcing bars, the 
higher bond values permitted by the 
1951 ACI Building Code, other 

to conform to the ACI code, 
and editorial changes tor greater 
clarity 

Practice for 
Concrete 

changes 

This ACI manual is designed to 
save time in reinforced concrete ce 
tailing, to reduce confusion and er- 
rors in specifying, fabricating and 

reinforcement in building 
forms and placing concrete. In the 
engineering school it is an important 

placing 

aid in bridging the gap between 
theory and lwenty-one 

placing 
drawings for various types of struc 
tures illustrate the use of the stan 
irds and methods described in the 
manual. A short discussion of the im 
portant 

practice. 
typical engineering and 

points accompanies eacn 
drawing. The large format, wire 
bound to lie flat, makes the manual 
easy to use at desk or drafting board 
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NEW HIT!..f  Zecgh “ARISTOCRAT” 

METAL AWNINGS, CANOPIES 

® LOW PRICED 

© PRE-PACK AGED 

KNOCKED-DOWN 

® QUICKLY INSTALLED 

® WEATHER 

DEFYING 

of all-metal awnings and canopies. The beautiful new Leigh 
“Aristocrat” line consists of complete units prepacked knocked- 
down .. . require no special installers ... can be put up by anyone in 
minutes. Only 6 standard stock sizes required to fit most windows 
and doors. Note these customers pleasing features: (1) Rugged STYLE 2-4 
steel construction withstands wind, snow, icicles. Will not rattle. 
(2) Steel is zinc coated and bonderized then finished with zinc 
chromate primer and baked enamel. (3) Colors are white with 
alternate blue, green or tile red stripes. Immediate shipment on 
standard sizes. Special sizes also available. ¢ 

@ Send for complete new 4-color Catalog-52-l of Leigh 
interior and exterior metal building supplies 

LEIGH BUILDING PRODUCTS, Division 
AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, INC. s 

COOPERSVILLE, LEIGH AVENUE, MICHIGAN STYLE 3-C 

Here’s the sure, easy way to cash in on the increasing popularity 7 

‘ 

hey I~ Vx o- 

ATTIC AND ROOF PACKAGE RECESSED SHOE ONE PIECE 
VENTILATORS RECEIVERS RACK DOOR CANOPY 

Essential for insulated A convenient sanitary receiver Neat, handy, dust-free High quality. One piece con- 
homes. Attics kept dry in for milk ond pockages Em- shoe storage. Tokes no struction of heavy gouge 
winter, cool in summer. bossed doors heovily insulated, closet space. Heavy gauge steel. No assembly problem 
Top quality, low cost. smartly styled. treated steel. Bive, Green and Tile Red 
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helps you 

EXPANSION 
SCREW ANCHOR 

SPEED CONSTRUCTION, CUT COSTS: 

Your continued demand for more and more Paine products was a 
clear call for us to expand. So, in our fortieth year in 

business, we built a big new plant at Addison, Illinois, just west of Chicago. 
This enables us to match your orders for Paine 

hanging and fastening devices, and still maintain that 
famous Paine quality. 

Paine expansion Screw Anchors will hold in any solid material. They 
are stamped with the bolt or screw size and thread, have a 

convenient arrow indicating the hole end. A setting tool in each box 
makes fast installation easy. 

For the holes, use a time-saving Paine “Sudden Depth” Drill. 

THE PAINE COMPANY, 7 Westgate Road, Addison, Illinois 

Ly 
the best craftsmen always take . 3 S 

Spring Wing Toggle Bolts Conduit Clamps Star Drills 
Expansion Anchors Pipe Hooks and Straps Malleable Shields 
Sudden Depth’ Drills Hanger Iron, perforated Special Hanging and 

Wood Screw Anchors Expansion Shells Fastening Devices 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Charles Munger, Jr., has bee 
named factory sales representative 
for Long-Bell Lumber Co.’s east 

} er? ea ward territory, replaci 
Deane W. Allen, who has resign 
The am nt was m: 
Long- Be ce president and general 
sales manager Houston. Mun 

! in millwork and 
ot the firm's 

His headquarters 
City sales offices 

* * * * 
to demonstrate var- 
Hachmeister-Inc. 

s held ( vy in the offices of tl 
ited Distributors, Inc., Cambridge 

Charles O'Toole, Hachmeister 
strict manager introduced the firm 

newest produ Vinylflex plastic 
floor 

* * * 

Norman V. Murtha has been named 
president of ¢ ganized 
Coronet Paint Mfg. Corp., [rook 
Ivn, N.Y. The new firm’s line is nov 

oduction under the trade 

recently-or 

Kingpin Architectural 
t reported 
* * * * * 

William S. Goodfellow | 
appointed general sales manag 
the Rheem Mfg. Co., C. \V. Coons 
vice pre ident in charge of sales, has 
announced. Goodfellow vl has been 
with Rheem 17 years in both cor 
tainer and appliance sales, will make 
his headquarters in New York City 

**e¢ets ¢@ 
A. L. Veverka has been named s 
promotion and advertising manag 
of Follansbee Steel Corp. In 
26 vears with the firm, Veverka 
worked in the promotion of terne 
rooting. He will continue as editor 
of “Terne Lopics "<a paper published 
for sheet metal contractors 

* * * * * 
Appointment of Jack D. Lee as 
supervisor of sales training tor house 
hold refrigeration for Westinghouse 
Electric Corp.’s electric applianc 
division has been announted by J 
Clemens, division advertising mana 
ger. Lee joined the division as a mer- 
chandising trainee in 1948 

. > = . * 
The election of James J. Slattery 
of Chicago as vice president and his 
appointment as general sales managet 
of General Electric Appliances, 
Inc., has been announced by P. A 
Tilley, president. Slattery, a former 
merchandise executive for Mont 
gomery Ward & Co., Chicago; L 
Bamburger & Co., Newark, N.J.; and 
John Wanamaker & Co. and R. H 
Macy & Co., New York City, will 
have his headquarters in Bridgeport 
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IN-SWINGING 

WINDOWS 

SAVE BUILDING COSTS 

It costs you less to install Etling Windows. Here's all you do: Simply “Fastest Installation 
remove carton, square in rough opening and nail to studs. No 
sawing, planing, glazing or priming. The Etling Window is a com- | ever made” 
pletely packaged unit, designed to save your time and labor. 
Packed in reinforced cartons and crates. No marks or dirt .. . 
thoroughly clean and smooth for quick installation. 

~#* 

PRECISION BUILT — 

A Complete Packaged Unit 

ADJUSTABLE FRAME GLAZING 
The only fully adjustable window. Four screws Glass is imbedded in non-drying compound, 
on hinged side of window jamb are easily secured by Redwood moulding. No putty to 
tightened or loosened to assure proper fit of dry out, crumble. Far superior to ordinary 
frame and sash. glazing methods. 

OVERHEAD BALANCES CONTINUOUS HINGES 
Famous Caldwell clock-spring sash balances 
with Roebling steel cables for quiet, faultless 
operation. 

Full length hinges on left interlock in tubular 
fashion, forming the bearing for the in-swing 
feature. Both sash may travel full distance of 

EXCLUSIVE TAB FEATURES frame in conventional double-hung manner 
Opening and locking device assures effortless 
fingertip operation. Pressure on thumbtab re- COLORLESS PRIMING 
leases sash for in-swing. Both sash lock Primed with transparent water-repellent before 
automatically when returned to normal assembly. Resists weathering during normal 
position construction period. 

= om oe oe oe oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe oe og 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 4g 
ETLING WINDOW 

FROM INSIDE * Dept. AB-6 
Barberton, O. 

BOTH SIDES CLEANED THE 

and easy. No sitting on sills or Etling Window. 
climbing ladders. Merely press a 

Washing Etling Windows is quick Please send me complete information about the i 

, Name 
tab and the entire sash swings in 
within easy reach. Both sash glide winpow Street 1 
up and down in any position. i 

BARBERTON, OHIO eer ®TM Property Weather-Seal, Inc. ‘ oe oe oe oe ee ee oe oe oe oe oe oe oe oe oe ol 
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0 Outstanding homes 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
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, Aefoed to sel more 

OF THE CONTRACTOR'S SERVICES THROUGH THE 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE 

Turse home designs, as indicated by 
requests for blueprints, proved to be the 
most popular homes in the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service. They 
mean more business for home builders... 
and could mean more business for you. 

Weyerhaeuser architects record the 
popular features of these homes. Each 
month a new home is designed, reflect- 

ing current needs and wants of the home 
building public. This design is then added 
to the complete Service which is made 
available for your study and use by your 
local lumber dealer who has the Service. 

See him soon. You'll be able to show 
your customers the latest and finest in 
architect-designed, Weyerhaeuser- 
engineered homes. 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
Saint Paul 1, Minnesota 

Lumber and Services 
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